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INTRODUCTION

On the 96 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced
the records from the decimal file of the Department of State,
1930-44, that relate to political relations between China and
Japan. The records are mostly instructions to and despatches
from diplomatic and consular officials; the despatches are often
accompanied by enclosures. Also included in these records are
notes between the Department of State and foreign diplomatic
representatives in the United States, memorandums prepared by
officials of the Department, and correspondence with officials
of other Government departments and with private firms and
persons. The State Department divided the decimal file into
chronological segments to retire inactive records. This
division has been maintained in this microfilm publication. The
records for the period 1930-39 are filmed on rolls 1-88 and
those for 1940-44 on rolls 89-96.

The Lists of Documents or ’’purport lists” filmed on rolls
345 and 346 (1930-39), roll 532 (1940-June 1944), and roll 628
(July-Dec. 1944) of M973 give brief abstracts of the documents
reproduced in this microfilm publication and serve as a finding
aid to the documents themselves. The arrangement of the entries
on these lists generally corresponds to the arrangement of the
documents in the file.

From 1910 to 1963 the State Department used a decimal
system for its central files, assembling and arranging individual
documents according to subject and assigning decimal file numbers.
The decimal file consists of nine primary classes numbered 0
through 8, each covering a broad subject area. The records
reproduced in this microfilm publication are in Class 7,
political relations of states. Each country had been assigned
a two-digit number. The country numbers assigned to China and
to Japan, for example, are 93 and 94, respectively. Thus,
documents bearing the file number 793.94 concern political
relations between China and Japan.

When one or more digits follow the second country number,
they represent a specific subject. This number, in turn, may
be followed by a slant mark (/). In such cases Jthe numbers
after the slant mark were assigned to individual documents as
they were accumulated on a specific subject. For example, a
decimal file number taken from a document reproduced in this
microfilm publication is 793.943/5. The number 3 following
the country number for Japan (94) signifies that the subject
is extraterritoriality, and the number after the slant mark
indicates the number of documents on this subject.
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The documents under one subject classification are generally
in chronological order, coinciding with the assigned document
number, which follows the slant mark. There are instances,
however, when a document file number was not assigned until a
date considerably later than the one on which the document was
received.
In July 1944 the number after the slant mark began to
reflect the date of the document instead of the number of
documents; for example, a document dated November 20, 1944,
would be numbered /11-2044. Documents dated as early as 1939
but not indexed until after July 1, 1944, also have been assigned
date numbers.

Cross-reference sheets referring to related records under
other subject classifications in the decimal file have been
reproduced as they occur, and appropriate cross-reference
notations appear in the Lists of Documents.
The file contains documents that were security classified
by the State Department, as well as those received from and
classified by foreign governments and other Federal agencies.
Documents that have not been declassified are not available as
part of this microfilm publication. The National Archives and
Records Service (NARS) does not have authority to make repro
ductions of such documents available to searchers. Documents
that remain classified have been removed from the file and
replaced by a withdrawal notice that identifies the document
and indicates the reason for its removal.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are
part of General Records of the Department of State, Record Group
59, and are a continuation of the records concerning political
relations between China and other states, 1910-29, which have
been microfilmed as NARS M341.
In the same record group are several diplomatic correspondence
series containing documents on relations between China and
the United States. They are copies of instructions from the
State Department to U.S. Ministers to China, 1843-1906 (rolls
38-43 of M77); notes to the Chinese Legation in the United States
from the Department, 1868-1906 (rolls 13 and 14 of M99);
despatches from U.S. Ministers to China to the Department, 18431906 (M92); and notes from the Chinese Legation in the United
States to the Department, 1868-1906 (M98). Also related to
matters concerning China are communications to special agents
of the United States from the Department, 1852-86 (roll 154 of
M77).
Several series of volumes contain material on relations
between Japan and the United States. There are copies of
instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to
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Japan, 1855-1906 (rolls 104-108 of M77) ; despatches from U.S.
Ministers to Japan to the Department, 1855-1906 (M133); notes to
the Japanese Legation in the United States from the Department,
1860-1906 (rolls 66 and 67 of M99); and notes from the Japanese
Legation in the United States to the Department, 1858-1906
(M163). Also related to matters concerning Japan are communica
tions to special agents of the United States from the Department,
1823-86 (rolls 152 and 154 of M77) ; and despatches from special
agents to the Department, 1794-1837 (roll 10 of M37).

Despatches from U.S. consular officials in China and Japan
before 1906 are available as separate microfilm publications for
each post. Complementary to the despatches from consuls are
instructions to consuls.
The method of arranging the diplomatic and consular series
cited above was discontinued in 1906, when the State Department
adopted the practice of filing 'incoming and outgoing correspondence,
memorandums, and other documents by subject in a single numerical
series. Information on documents relating to China and Japan
for the 1906-10 period may be found through the use of card
indexes and Lists of Documents in the National Archives of the
United States. The Numerical File is available as microfilm
publication M862.
Several series in the State Department decimal file, 1910-29,
that relate to Chinese and Japanese affairs are available as
microfilm publications. In Class 7 there are two series regarding
Chinese affairs: one concerning political relations between
the United States and China (M339) and the other concerning
political relations between China and other states (including
Japan) (M341); and two series regarding Japanese affairs: one
concerning political relations between the United States and
Japan (M423) and the other concerning political relations
between Japan and other states (M424). Class 8, internal affairs
of states, has records concerning internal affairs of China
(M329) and internal affairs of Japan (M422). Additional
documents are in the remaining classes of the State Department
decimal file:

Class 0.
Class 1.
Class
Class
Class
Class

2.
3.
4.
5.

Class 6.

General. Miscellaneous.
Administration, Government of the United
States.
Extradition.
Protection of Interests.
Claims.
International Congresses and Conferences
Multi-lateral Treaties. League of
Nations.
Commerce. Customs Administration. Com
mercial Relations, Treaties and Con
ventions. Commercial and Trade Agree
ments .
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In Records of Boundary and Claims Commissions and Arbitrations,
Record Group 76, there are records relating to the Claims Com
missions of 1858 and 1901 between the United States and China.

In Records of International Conferences, Commissions, and
Expositions, Record Group 43, are records of several conferences
in which the United States and Japan participated. There are
records of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armament,
1921-22, which met to consider the limitation of armaments and
certain questions relating to Pacific and Far Eastern problems.
There are also records of the Commission To Represent the United
States at the Grand Exhibition of Japan, 1917. The exhibition
was planned for 1912 but had been postponed, and the records
relate mainly to the visit of U.S. Commissioners to Japan in
1908 and to their conferences with Japanese officials. Other
relevant records in Record Group 43 are those concerning the
Sino-Japanese Dispute, 1930-32 (documents gathered by Gen. Frank
McCoy, U.S. representative on the Lytton Commission), those of
the U.S. Element, Allied Council for Japan, 1946-52, and those
of the Far Eastern Commission, 1945-51.
In Records of the Foreign Service Posts of the Department
of State, Record Group 84, are records originally kept at U.S.
diplomatic and consular posts. Among these are records of the
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in China, 1843-1945, and of the
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in Japan, 1855-1936, as well as
those of various consular posts in those countries.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication were
prepared for filming by Ralph E. Huss, who also wrote these
introductory remarks.
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT ^e^a’t^ons between China and Japan.
Informs of statement of Dr. Te Ve Soong regarding post war
—, and need for American aid to China.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See______________ Tel.#1288A 6pm
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

Dated .Nj>Y»5> 1942_________________

Froml

china (Chungking) -Gauss.

File No------------- -811^24/1695.____
0. S. eOVERNMEMT MINTING OFFICE I—IMO
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DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
October 29

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

NOV 5-1942 j

Mr. Ka6 Tsung-wu, former Director of the
of Asiatic Affairs of the Foreign Office of the C
National Government, has been residing quietly in
Washington for the past two years.

It may be recalled that Mr. Kao was appointed to the
position of Director of the Department of Asiatic Affairs
in 1935 over the heads of a number of more senior Foreign
Office officials because of the impression made by Mr. Kao
upon General Chiang Kai-shek when Mr. Kao, following nego
tiations with Japan at Peiping in the autumn of 1934,
courageously refused to sign an agreement for the resump
tion of postal communications between China and ”Manchukuo”.
Mr. Kao is also the man who was with Wang Ching-wei during
Wang’s negotiations with Japan for setting up the Nanking
regime' and who stole the agreement, fled to Hong Kong,
and made it public.
'
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Mr. Kao has informed me that he was General Chiang’s
principal negotiator with the Japanese in attempting to
stave off the Sino-Japanese hostilities of 1937 and that
he made two trips to Tokyo (in 1939 and 1940—and I am
not entirely sure whether he meant in behalf of both
General Chiang and Mr. Wang or only on behalf of Mr. Wang),
during which visits he had talks with Prince Konoye and
other important Japanese.
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Mr. Kao is at present completing an account in Chinese
of his relations with the Japanese from 1931 to 1940. He
states that he hopes to have this translated into English
and published in this country, but that he must delay pub
lication in all probability until friends in Chungking get
his family and his wife’s family from Shanghai to ’’free
China” as he fears that publication of his manuscript vrould
result in reprisals by the Japanese against the two families.

In commenting on the current war, Mr. Kao stated that,
although at one time he was an appeaser (referring to his
association with Wazig Ching-wei ), he feels that any negotlated peace with Japan would merely be a truce followed
by further military action by the Japanese. He believes
that following a number of defeats of the Jananese—but
orior to a complete defeat—some of the Japanese military
„ -
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DECLASSIFIED: B.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) end 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter, Aurust 10, 1972
0NARS, Date

-2wlll become so dissatisfied that they will assassinate
the principal Japanese military leaders and then form
a government which will attempt to negotiate peace with
the United Nations. Mr. Kao believes that if such a
situation were to develop a peace negotiated with that
government would be merely a truce, to be followed later
by further aggression by Japan.

FE: Salisbury :MLS
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CONFIDENTIAL
i

AMERICAN CONSULATE
Foochow, China, November 19. 1941
Subject:

Japanese Military. Political and Economic
Accomplishments in the Foochow Consular
District in
the Months
April
........
.
*
to September,
co 1941.

.

JAN :i t) 1U43 . Î
\ Oepi trnent cf SW'i

S&E HOtg>RABLX
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TtfE Secretary of State,

a:

Washington.

L

SÙ3f

7/

z?

I have the honor to refer to my despatch of May
Q.
0!

7, 1941 on th© subject "Circumstances Which Facilitated
Japanese Occupation of the Foochow Area** and to submit

4

the enclosed report on Japanese military, political and

economic accomplishments in the Foochow consular district

c
0»!

during the period beginning on April 19, 1941 when

.

Japanese forces commenced the occupation of the Foochow
area and ending on September 21, 1941 on which date they

had completed the evacuation of both the Foochow area
and of the port of Santu (3-

), northeast of this

city.

Summary:
The Japanese on April 19, 1941 initiated military
operations resulting within a few days and at the cost cf
few casualties in the almost complete disorganization of
the regular Chinese forces stationed in this consular
district. Politically, the Japanese succeeded only in
alienating puppet officials and in earning the dislike
of the people. During the first few weeks of occupation
the Japanese obtained from this area profits believed to
total N.C«$13,000,000. Biey also removed from this
consular district, prior to their evacuation, loot
t,
estimated to be worth at least N.C.$67,000,000. However
they

f

Û)
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they apparently found no way to make permanent occupation
profitable.
Military Accomplishments.

It will be recalled that beginning on the morning of

April 19, 1941 a Japanese force consisting probably of
not over and possibly of less than one division landed on

the Fukien coast near Foochow.

At that tine there were within

this consular district two Chinese regular divisions (the

Seventy-fifth and Eightieth Divisions of the 100th Army)
under the command of General Ch*en Ch*i

, Peace

Preservation Corps equivalent to between one and two

divisions under General Ch*en I

Chairman of the

Fukien Provincial Government, and perhaps a thousand
marines under the Command of Rear-Admiral Li Shih-chia

>.
The Japanese landing was virtually unopposed and

their advance inland was covered by heavy aerial bombing

and machine-gun fire.

Troops of the Seventy-fifth Division

stationed near the coast retreated before the Japanese
without offering combat, many of the men deserted, and

the entire division later was withdrawn from Fukien.

According to informed Chinese sources the Eightieth
Division did not have a full complement of men, although

the Central Government had been allotting funds therefor;
the leadership provided by its officers was poor and as
the Japanese advanced many of its units melted away.
Hundreds of the men of the Eightieth Division turned
bandit and all but one regiment had subsequently to be
reorganized.

Peace Preservation Corps units, said to

contain many former Nineteenth Route Army men, appear
to

DECLASSIFIED» 8.0. 11652, Sec. 3(B) end 5(0) or (E)
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to have preserved good discipline and to have retired
&.

virtually intact.

Chinese marines at the Changmen Forts

resisted sharply for a short time and then fell back only

when ordered to do so because of Japanese occupation of

strategic positions in their rear.

However the principal

naval officers at Foochow, with the exception of Admiral
Li Shih-chia, deserted when the Japanese invasion became

known, seme of them subsequently becoming Japanese puppets
At Mamoi the arsenal, Chinese naval establishments and

all Chinese naval craft fell into Japanese hands
%

Thus at a cost probably of less than a hundred casualties

the Japanese almost entirely disorganized two divisions of
Chinese troops as well as certain naval forces and obtained

virtually all Chinese naval equipment in the estuary of the
Min River.

In addition there was created a serious problem

of banditry through the scattering of large bodies of troops

and the discarding by Chinese forces of thousands of rifles
and pistols which fell into the hands of a poverty-stricken

and undisciplined rural populace
Soon after the occupation of Foochow the Japanese

established defensive positions, brought in trucks and
some tanks and withdrew a large portion of their initial

force.

Chinese regular forces were reorganized, guerrilla

units were enlisted and both combined < th Peace Preservation
Corps in attacks on small units of Japanese.

In these

encounters and in offensives designed to break up Chinese

troop concentrations in nearby mountainous areas the
Japanese suffered casualties estimated by Chinese official

sources to total 1500.

Foreign observers in the perimeter

of the occupied area consider that this claim is not greatly

exaggerated.
'■t

It would appear therefore that Japanese

casualties

J
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casualties over a period of time would have become
considerable and it would seem that little was to be
gained militarily by long-continued Japanese occupation

of the relatively isolated Foochor area.
Between ths middle of August and the third day of

September the Japanese evacuated in an orderly manner
their equipment, supplies and troops.

This evacuation

was covered by attacks by planes and by small bodies of

troops on Chinese forces near the area being evacuated
and by a landing on August 26 at Santu, northeast of

Foochow, from vhich point the Japanese withdrew September
21.

Political Accomplishments.
The Japanese at the time of their occupation of

the Foochow area had an exceptional opportunity locally
to put into effect a *New Order* based upon the *Sino-

Japanese Cooperation* of which they are wont to speak.

For reasons outlined in my despatch under reference the
majority of all classes of Fukienese heartily disliked

the provincial regime then in power, many natives of
Foochow expressed the hope that the Japanese would
occupy the city and seme of them at first were glad to
serve as puppet officials.

The Japanese enjoyed, more

over, the advantage of being able to employ in liaison

work and in other capacities many Formosan Chinese whose
forbears came from this province and who are indistinguish

able in speech and appearance from the people of Fukien.
Japanese public health activities—particularly mass
inoculations of the populace and a campaign for the

extermination

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(K) and 5(D) or (E)
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extermination of rats—unquestionably benefited the

people, as did Japanese road repair work.
However, the arrest on July 19 of the Chairman

and about sixty members and employees of the Foochow

Peace Maintenance Commission

and their subsequent torture thoroughly frightened and
completely alienated local puppet politicians and

government employees.

Business elements were dis

appointed because Foochow was not opened to commercial

shipping and because the Japanese in general paid local
merchants only a fraction of the value of goods taken

over.

Hie lower classes in this city were resentful

because foodstuff prices continued to rise until about

the tine at which the first rice crop came on the market
and because opportunities for gainful employment were
inadequate.
All classes of the populace of Foochow came to
have deep-seated fear of and dislike for the Japanese

because of the undisciplined and often capriciously
brutal behaviour of their soldiers.

No pedestrian

could be sure when he would for no apparent reason be

shouted at and severely slapped or beaten by a Japanese
soldier or sentry.

Japanese soldiers freely appropriated

money and articles of value from homes.

Œhe more attractive

women generally felt it necessary as far as possible to
stay hidden for fear of rape.

People were arrested some

times for the most inconsequential reasons and on arrival

at gendarmerie headquarters were subjected to torture, were
imprisoned for days on a meagre diet and sometimes were
subsequently released without even being questioned.

In

j

, i h, ,J S.I
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In outlying districts the people received still
For instance, the town of Tungchang
(^ J^K.), in Fut sing district, was burned down apparently

worse treatment.

because the Japanese suffered heavy casualties in an

engagement nearby.

Puppet politicians in Futsing district,

promised transportation to Amoy when the Japanese left

this area, are reliably reported to have been towed out
to sea on barges, robbed by Japanese soldiers and sub

sequently cast adrift.
Œhus the Japanese, in the 135 days of their occupation

of the Foochow area, succeeded in alienating all classes
of the population and in creating an atmosphere of depressed

tension, felt«by Chinese and foreigners alike, which only
lifted when the Japanese departed.
Economie Accomplishments.
The Japanese Army authorities at Foochow, according
to puppet official sources, hoped that they could obtain

from the Chinese-occupied interior shipments of timber,

a shortage of which was reported to exist in Japan.
Evidently as an inducement they held out an offer to
Mr. C. G. G. Pearson, the Associate District Director

of Salt Administration for Fukien, to allow salt produced
along the Fukien coast to be transported by junk from the
producing areas to Foochow and from this city up the Min

River to the Chinese-held interior.

It might be explained

that according to Mr. Pearson the occupation of Foochow
closed this transport route, which had been in use for

centuries, and resulted in an increase in the price of

salt throughout Fukien of N.C.$65 per picul which he
estimated would raise its cost to the people of the
province

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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province approximately #52,000,000 per year.

Mr.

Pearson, was informed that should the Chinese authorities
not agree to such arrangements Japanese planes would bomb

salt works in Chinese-occupied Fukien.

However, the

responsible Chinese authorities were unwilling to make

the arrangements desired by the Japanese and œ dered the
Associate District Directoi’ to break off negotiations.

As the Foochow area produces no important agricultural

surplus and as all modern industry had been destroyed by
Japanese aerial bombing or removed to the interior, there
was in this vicinity itself little or nothing on vSiich

the Japanese could draw to make its permanent occupation
profitable.

This was doubtless one of the considerations

which caused the Japanese to withdraw.
Prior to their withdrawal, however, the Japanese

obtained and removed considerable qiantities of currency
and commodities.

The currency, estimated at N.C.#20,000,000,

was obtained principally through the sale of commodities
some of which were seized when this area was occupied

and others of which subsequently were imported.

Most

important were sales made through the Foochow Chamber of

Commerce of rice and flour imported during the period

between the occupation of the city in April and the coming
on the market in July of the new rice crop.

During this

period prices were so high as to allow the making of a
profit of several hundred per cent on imported rice.

Certain other commodities seized in this consular district

during the months of April to September were exported,
presumably to Japan and Formosa.

These included timber

estimated to be worth N.C.#44,000,000 (for a portion of
tfbich

DECLASSIFIED» S.o. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
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which, the Japanese paid N.C.$2,400,000), machinery and
metals worth, at prices prevailing in the United States for

scrap, about N.C.$8,000,000, tea valued at not less than

N.C.$4,000,000 and lesser quantities of paper, oils and

miscellaneous goods.

The Japanese also commandeered and

took away, according to a reliable source, sixty-six

vessels ranging in size from launches to small coastal

steamers worth in all about N.C.$7,000,000.

Conservative

estimates of the total of profits realized and of goods
known to have been taken without payment are respectively
N.0.113,000,000 and $67,000,000, or a total of N.C.$80,000,000.

The Japanese in this district also looted items not included

in the above total such as furniture, household articles,
cash, postage stamps (from small post offices), foodstuffs

and fuel the amounts and total value of which the Consulate
is not in a position to estimate.

The Japanese on evacuating Foochow claimed to have

achieved a tightening of their blockade against Chineseheld territory.

However, coastal vessels had already

ceased to call at ports in this consular district before
the invasion and there appears to be little evidence

tending to substantiate this Japanese allegation.

However,

the Japanese did inflict on the Chinese in this district

very considerable economic losses and succeeded in obtain
ing for themselves lesser but nevertheless substantial
economic gains.

Respectfully yours,
Edward E. Rice
American Consul

800
EER: tkw
Original and seven copies (one copy marked "for the
Division of Commercial Affairs").
Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
Copy to Embassy, Chungking.
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LILLICK,GEARY, OLSON & CHARLES
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
3H CALIFORNIA STREET

SAN FRANCISCO
CALIFORNIA

j^CjLOS ANGELES

a »X
1943

CALIFORNIA
CABLE ADDRESS.
BOTH offices:

FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

—

January 22, 1943

DE^TlVŒÉgOF STATE
Wa^ingt^ffjgD.C.
GenJlemenV
Re:

À
■\-

East Asiatic Go. et al vs.
Motorship "ASBJORN"

We are defending the above action which is
pending at San Francisco in the United States District
Court.

The action is for damages arising from the
failure of the above vessel to call at Shanghai, China,
during the latter part of August, 1937. Certain pro
visions of the bills of lading make it necessary to de
termine whether or not any blockade was declared either
by Japan or China during the foregoing period which would
affect Shanghai.
Accordingly we shall appreciate your advising
us what your records show with respect to the declaration
and existence of a blockade of Chinese ports during the
aforementioned period.

Thanking you for your assistance and courtesy,
we are,

6-4-6319

DECIASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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In reply refer to
FS 793.94/17104

Sirs:
The receipt is acknowledged of your letter of
January 22, 1943, in which you reauest information
in regard to a declaration either by the Japanese or
by the Chinese authorities of a blockade of Chinese
ports during the latter part of August 1937. You
state that this information la desired in connection
with pending litigation in the United States District
Court at Can Francisco.

"Proclamation
"I hereby announce that, commencing from
six p.m. of August 25th, 1937, Chinese shipping,
both Government owned and private, will be pro
hibited by the naval forces under my command
from entering into or exiting from the Chinese
territorial waters extending from thirty two
point four degrees north latitude and one twenty
one point forty four degrees east longitude to
twenty three point fourteen degrees north lati
tude and one sixteen point forty eight degrees
east longitude.

This

P S /L P C

According to reporta received in the Department,
the following "Proclamation" was issued on August 25,
1937 by the Commander-In-Chief of the Japanese Third
r'lect;

7 9 3 .9 4 /1 7 1 0 4

Lllliok, Geary, Olson & Charles,
311 California Street,
San Francisco, California.

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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“This prohibition will be applicable to all
Chinese shipping but will not prevent vessels of
third powers as well as those of Javan from enter
ing Into or exiting from the prescribed zone.
“August twenty-fifth, nineteen thirty seven.

Vice Admiral Klyoehi Hasegawa,
Commander-ln-Chlef of the
Japanese third fleet, on board
the Lima."

There are also given below as of possible Interest
to you the texts of two proclamations which, according to
reports received b?.r the Department, were made public by
the Japanese authorities on September 5, 1937.
"I hereby announce that commencing from six v.m.
on September 5, 1937, Chinese shipping, both government
owned and private, will be prohibited by the Naval
forces under my command from entering Into or exiting
from the Chinese territorial waters extending from
forty degrees north latitude and 119.54 degrees east
longitude to thirty four point thirty degrees north
latitude and 119.55 degrees east longitude but ex
cepting the port of Tslngtao. The present prohibition
will be applicable to all Chinese shipping but will
not prevent vessels cf third powers and of Japan from
entering into or exiting from the prescribed area.

Vice Admiral Zengo Yoshida,
Commander-ln-Chlef of the
second fleet, Imperial Japa
nese 8avy.“

“I hereby announce that commencing from six p.m.
September 5, 1937, Chinese shipping, both government
owned end private, will be prohibited by the naval
forces under my command from entering into or exiting
from the Chinese territorial waters extending from
thirty four point thirty degrees north latitude and
119.50 degrees east longitude to twenty one point
thirty three degrees north latitude and 108.03 degrees
east longitude but excluding the wotersbbelonging to
leased territories of third powers. The present pro
hibition will apply to all Chinese shipping but

vessels
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vessels of third powers and of Japan will not be
prevented from entering into or exiting from the
prescribed zone. The present proclamation will
replace the previous one issued by me August 25,
1937.

Vice Admiral Kiyoshi Hasegawa,
Commander-In-Chief of the
third fleet, Imperial Japanese
Navy on board HUMS Idzumo.*
The following memorandum was received by the American
Embassy at Nanking from the Chinese Foreign Office on
September 8, 1937.
"Translation"

"Mftmorandmn "

"In view of the blockade declared by the Japanese
Government of the Chinese coast between Chinwangtao
and Pakhoi, the Chinese Air Force and other defensive
forces are compelled to take appropriate action against
all Japanese naval vessels along the Chinese coast.
In order to ensure safety as far as possible to the
life and property of third parties, the Chinese Govern
ment requests that the naval and merchant vessels of
ell friendly Powers, when approaching the coast of China,
exercise utmost care in avoiding to oome wit hin such a
distance of any Japanese naval vessel or any Japanese
military transport as will endanger their safety during
the operations of the Chinese defensive forces.

"It is further requested that the vessels of all
third countries Intending to oome near the coast of
China, have their respective national colors painted
on their top decks in such a donspicuous manner as
will make them easily recognizable from the air.
"The Chinese Government will feel much obliged
if the American Embassy will immediately transmit the
above notification to the parties concerned.

Nanking, September 8, 1937."
c V

very truly yours,
For the Secretary of State: Z i

-,

■£>

Fe’tt^

3~3-^4CE)S
/■/

«siw* •*

Àp y

Laurence E. Salisbury '
Assistant Chief
~ i
Division of Far Eastern Affairs

. .
rA/'
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My dear Mr* Secretary:
d/-

o-

Mr* Brown has been informed of this reference.

Cordially,

Elmer Davis
Director
Enclosures

I

17 I Ob

7

We respectfully refer to you for consideration
and such action as may be deemed appropriate, the
enclosed letter from Mr* Mark A* Brom of Chicago,
Illinois, with attached copy of correspondence from
Sir John Pratt K.B.E., C.M.G., published in The Times
(London), November 10, 1938, concerning matters under
the jurisdiction of the Department of State.

T :â 3 .^ k /

The Honorable Cordell Hull
Secretary of State
Washington, D. C*
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SUBJECT: SUGGESTED HTBLICATICN OF EXCERPTS BROM OFFICIAL
X
FOREIGN SERVICE REPORTS CONCERNING JARyrog^
cr ATROCITIES IN CHINA»
bo—
^CT Li- .

UJ

tu

HONORABLE
j
THE SE&ŒT£RY OF STATE^^p. ; c
JDep;
*• -4

SIR

However, it has occurred to the writer that there are probably
on file in the Department many despatches and reports from former
Foreign Service offices in Japanese-occupied uhina dealing with
Japanese baseness and excesses in that country which would make the
published account of the ''Rape of Nanking” seem mild by comparison,
and that the publication of excerpts from such official reports would
do much to crystallize public feeling toward and to make the man-inthe-street, as well as the armed fortes, "fighting mad" at the Japs»
1 have in mind particularly despatches nos» 111 apd 126 from the
former American Consulate at Tsinan, and certain Klpnthly Political
Reports submitted by that office during the period 1939 to 1941, consular
file 800.
VW \
It is realized, of course, that every care would have to be
exercised to avoid jeopardizing the safety of Americans and other
United Nations citizens still in Japanese-controlled territory, but
it is believed that, in most cases, the material could safely be
published if names (including the name of the reporting office)
and dates were omitted»

7 9 3 .9 4 / 1 7 1 0 7

'j*

1 have the^honor to* refer to the numerous speeches and press
articles by The Honorable Joseph 0» Grew, former Ambassador to
Japan, which. 1 have been privileged to hear or to read since the
repatriation of American foreign Service personnel from the Far
East, and to express my humble opinion, as a consular officer who,
in the performance of his duties, was forced to deal directly with
the Japanese Army in occupied China (the Japanese Consular offices
merely acting as the medium of comnuni cation) from January 8, 1938
2S to December 8, 1941, that Mr» Crew's utterances and articles have
cs
vs been of inestimable value in disabusing the American public and the
world at large of illusions previously harbored as to the superf
iciality of Japan's national and military strength»

Respectfully yours,
/

_

Carl 0» Hawthorne,
American Vice Consul»

711»6
OOH/eob

f-

Original and hectograph master sheet to Department,
Copy to Embassy, Santiago.

r'

v

"Ü

(D

I
o
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PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

TO BE TRANSMITTED

SECRET

Telegram Sent

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

(

CONFIDENTIAL
RESTRICTED

Department uf ^tate

Charge Department;

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

"SC”

CLEAR
AIRGRAM

1943

Charge to

5

^L-v

MBASSY

This Cfâ

CHUNGKING (CHINA)

1

o

-nee.
^rffore

be ini

According to Japanese radio broadcasts Premier Tojo in
addressing the Diet on March 25 stated inter alia that QUOTE

Chungking is feeling a great shock under the recent clear cut
measures taken by Japan on the basis of Japan’s new China
policy, that there is ever growing in the Chungking camp

sentiments for peace among the front line commanders and that

compai'ed to previous times there now is a great increase in

the number of those surrendering

camp UNQUOTE.

and returning to the Nanking

In connection with Japanese reports of alleged

defections to the Nanking regime the Chief of the Japanese
Army Information Bureau stated in a broadcast on March 2 that

W. W. Yen, Eugene Chen and Chou Tso-min (Managing Director of
the Kincheng Banking Corporation) are now supporting the

(

Nanking regime.

The Department would be glad to receive Embassy’s comment^

regarding Japanese reports of defections to the Nanking regime^
CL
and also the Embassy’s estimate of the present political and p
economic strength of that regime in the light of recent

Jananese broadcasts alleging

that measures have been taken

G)

Enciphered by___________________________
Sent by operator

hr

M„----------------------- , 19......... ,

......................................... —

U. ». MVntNMtNT PRINTING OFFICE

1®“353®8“1
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TO BE TRANSMITTED
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CONFIDENTIAL
RESTRICTED
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AIRGRAM

Washington,

Charge to

$

to give more political and economic authority to Nanking

in pursuance of Japan’s QUOTE New China Policy UNQUOTE.

1943PM /
„ , .

.FEjêFSjMS

Enciphered by_____________
Sent by operator_______________ M.,
0. S. «OVnMKKHT MUNTIN* OFFICK
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Dated April 9, 1943
Rec’d 12:15 p.m.

%\

.. Lé 1343
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e,

SLNT

’ g

I 515, xipril 9
I have had a discussion with Acting. Foreign Minister

— •---------------

gard to the subject of Department/3MI28, «pril 1,

6 p*m.

'

He states that Chinese Government is not now

concerned regarding Japan* s “new China policyn<iin occupied
China and I find other Chinese officials of like mind*

He described Japan’s '‘new China policy” as one of appease

ment.

He cites as significant Tojo’s recent address

Jap residents in Shanghai, when he instructed them to

treat Chinese as equals and as brothers other than as
conquered people, and the action, presumably taken on

Tojo’s instructions, in changing Jap special service

officers in China into liaison officers for maintenance
of relations with Chinese officials.

The appeasement

policy, he states, is not now a matter for concern but

if the war in the Far East is prolonged and if as a
result Chinese in occupied areas become disheartened

this policy might prove effective.

He states that Japan,

with the large resources now at its command, is growing

1

strong^g

H

*.1
co

S
w

■’
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stronger and that there is a very real danger that Chinese
in occupied China may become impressed with this fact and
be influenced by the appeasment policy to the point that

they may cooperate with the Japs.

With regard to increas

use of puppet troops by Japan, he states that situation
is not perturbing, that Japs must still maintain close

surveillance of puppet troops but that those troops may

be influenced in their attitude by the circumstances out
lined above.

I incline to the belief that Dr. ^u!s viev/s are a
reflection in some measure of recent discussions in
Executive Yuan Cabinet meetings and possibly in the

Supreme National Defense Council.

The connection made

between possible effectiveness of Jap appeasement in
occupied China and the feeling that the war is being
unnecessarily prolonged because of allied concentration
on the European rather than the Pacific theatre of the
war is obviously another attempt to put forward Chinese

claim for active operations in the Pacific theatre.

How

ever, I feel that, rightly or wrongly, there is a degree

of sincerity behind the views expressed.
The Chief of military intelligence, expressing his

views without knowledge of the views outlined above by
Acting Foreign Minister told me that the Jap appeasement
policy
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policy had come too late to be effective among the
civilian population in occupied China and that there was
little to be feared from increase in puppet troops.

He said that there had been no defections of military or
such officials from here to the Nanking regime but

admitted that some Chinese officials in minor positions
and businessmen had, for family reasons, recently found
their way back to Shanghai and that some Chinese of
prominence in occupied areas had been forced to appear
to join the Nanking regime.

He said that Chinese here

were not impressed with Tojo’s recent attempts to give
face to Wang Ching Wei.

While recognizing that the development of Jap policy
in occupied China cannot be lightly dismissed as in

significant, I do not feel that it is cause for serious

concern.

VINCENT
WWC
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of April 9, 19<43 fron th** American Chargé
d’Affalres at Chungking reade substantially a* follows:A

The Acting Minister for Foreign Affairs (Dr. *u I,
with who the matter of Japan’s new policy in occupied China
has been discussed, states that the Chungking Government le
not concerned at the nresent ti^e In regard to this new
policy. The Chargé finds that other Chinese officials
appear to feel the e^me way. The Acting Klnlstsr for Persian
Affair^ described the flnew China policy* of Ja?>an sa ?r.
appeasement policy. As significant he mentions Tojo’f recent
address to Japanese residents In hhsnghni in Milch Tojo
instructed the Japanese to treat the Chinese not as conquer’d
people but as brothers and as equals, and the action which
was tnken presumably on instruction from Tojo in changing
^panese special service officers In China into liaison offi
cers to maintain relations with officiale of the Chinese
rrgl’T>e. Trie Actino Minister for Foreign Affairs states
b.Mt although the nopepsement policy la not a ratter for
concern at the present time, this policy might prove sf active
In case tue war in the Far ' ast is rroloni-ed and as a result
Chinese 1 > the c-ccnpie } territories become dlecouraeu. The
Actin 'in-fter for foreign Aff 1rs states that now having
large resources at its command Japan is Increasing in strength
ftnd a very real danger exists that this fact ra»y l^nress
Chinese I occupied territory and tnat they raav he Influenced
by the ^ppeneenent policy to sucn an extent thrt they my
cooperate with Jap^n.
In connection with Japan’s increased
use of puppet troothe Acting Minister for F rel^n Affairs
e^ys that the situation in not disturbing, th/^t the Japanese
zûust still k*ep a close w*toa over the puppet troops but
th'*t the circumstances above outlined may influence th*se
troops in their attitude.

The American
le Inclined to feel that the view
ex:reused by Dr. Au reflect to 60 e extent discussions held
recently in meetin e of tie Executive Yuan Cabinet nd perhaps
In trie upreme .'^Vonai Defense Council. It is obvloue that
tne connection drawn between possible effeotlvenese of Japa
nese appeasement in occupied Cnlna and the feeling that, due
to Allied concentration or the European front rather t xan in
the aciflc theater of ’^r, the war is b^lng prolonged unnecees'rlly is another effort to cal» attention to the Chinese
clai
for active operations in th* Pacific theater of w^r. The
Chargé is of the opinion, nowever, tn^t rightly or vronUy there
is n certain amount of sincerity behind the views expressed by
the
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the Chinese. without knowing of the above—mentioned views
of Dr. ku the Chief of«.Mllltary Intelligence m expressing
his opinions told the American Chargé that the Japanese have
begun their appeasement policy too late to be effective
among the civilians in occupied China and th«t the increase
in puppet troops was not a matter to be feared. According to
the Chief of Military Intelligence there have been no defections
of military or such officials from the Chungking Government
to the banking regime. However, he admitted thst for family
reasons some Chinese businessmen and officials in minor
positions had found their way back to Shanghai recently and
that some prominent Chinese In the occupied territories had
been compelled to seem to join the regime nt Nanking. The
Chief of Mintery Intelligence said further that Tojo’s
recent efforts to give face to Wang Chlng-wei had not impressed
Chinese in Chungking.

The American Chargé does not think th«t the development
of Japanese policy in occupied China is cause for serious
concern although he recognises th»t It cannot be dismissed
lightly as insignificant.

FE:FgC:ML8
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Views of Dr. Shuhai Hsu relative to Sino-ltaerican Relations
and possibility of Collapse of Chinese Resistance.
Informs that ^r. Hsu professed to fear that with China out
of the war, defeat of Japan by the U.S*might become impossible.

^1
mO

4
'0
-N

'J

n
o
For the original paper from which reference is taken

See_________ _^_ttex
___________________________
(DMpatch. teUgran», infraction, Ift.r, .to.)
Dated J“ar.ll.l943___________
rn//i

... State..Bapariaiient
F*r Eastern Affairs
(Rice)

File No--------- 711.93/528_____________________________
«. s. SOVUNMENT MINTING OFFICt I—1M0
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Washington.

■pf'*
2530, April 23, noon ’(SECTION ONE)
a.

H
/

Your 915, April 17^

Upon mentioning Japanese broadcast to Mr.

Pilet-Golaz he gave me following texts of
Mrt. nt/iitwu r

z'VCy*’

Parliamentary interpolation and reply.
(Translation)

March 31.

X"’ 2 ; 1943

”Perret interpolation

The two opposing Chinese parties hav(T'“~B“^

one common point on their programs:

The abrogation

of the extraterritorial agreements placing aliens

in a favored position as against the local population.
Most countries have announced either to the Govern
ment of Chungking or to that of Nanking their

appreciation of so natural a desire.

Does not

the Federal Council intend to follow the example
of these countries?”

Federal Councils reply of April 2:
11 The treaty of amity concluded on June 13,
1918, between Switzerland and China places no

obstacles in the wa^r of justified desires of the
Chinese

JS-'-i -J «*-«•'A. ’Ml

'-w*

2<
ca
11
i

i

ww
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Chinese people.

While the agreement as a result

of the most favored nation clause assures the
same treatment to the Swiss as to other foreigners
it is specified at the outset by solemn declaration

that Switzerland is ready to abandon the right of
consular jurisdiction at the same time as other

powers*

This declaration retains its full validity

and undoubtedly the time is drawing near when it
will find full application”.

HARRISON
JRL
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fore being communicated
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to anyone. (SC)
FROM Reo»4 Udoft

Secretary of State
Washington

2530, <_>>*■»

px,

(MtCTldH TWO)

Mr. Pilet told me that he had Initiated the
interpolation and had deliberately taken this

means to make what he called an "interior declaratio

rather than an "exterior declaration" so as to
preserve a strictly neutral attitude.

He explained

that extraterritorial rights enjoyed by Swiss
evolved from most favored nation provision of
their treaty with China depended solely upon
treatment accorded to others and would lapse

when relinquished by great powers.

He pointed to

presence of Chinese (Chungking) Legation in Bern

and assured me that he had no Intention of according
dFjure . recognition to Nanking authorities with

whom Swiss Consul General at Shanghai had on
occasion to deal on a defacto basis in matters

relating to Swiss citizens and citizens of the
protected powers,
(END OF MESSAGE)

HARRISON
WSB

*
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London

Dated April 23. 1943
FROM

,
Rec’d 9524 p.m.

wry of Stat&.'j
:shington

2853, April 23
Depai^^**

4 p.m. (SECTIONS ONE AND TWO)

The appointment of Mamoru Shigemitsu, former
Japanese Ambassador to London, as Foreign Minir-ter
in Tokyo is interpreted, by informed circles here

as being primarily connected with Japan*s recently
publicised new policy towards the puppet regime of
Wang Ching-Wei.

The local press has carried only brief

comment if any, with the exception of the DaILY MaIL

which on April 22 published a signed article on
Shigemitsu by 0. M. Green, former editor of the

NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS of Shanghai, entitled. "Keep an

Eye on Him"

Mr. Green’s thesis, with which highly placed

officials of the Far Eastern divisions of the Foreign

Office and the Ministry of Information disagree, is*
stated in the following paragraph.

WINANT

TOLiriCAL

STUDIES

LMS
.^WMFNTOfStE

~

7T-—
co ,
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
J MB
This telegram must be
paraphrased before being
communicated to anyone
other than a Governmental
agency. (BR)

FRÔMndon

Dated April 23, 194?
Recrd 9$28 p,m.

Secretary of State,
Washington*

2853, April 23, 5 p.m. (SECTION THREE).,
MJapan, in fact, is preparing for the defeat of

Germany and the concentration of the Allies’ forces

against herself.

And Mamoru Shigemitsu1s job is to

endeavor to pave the way for a compromise pea.ee*.

WINANT

WWC
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_
London

From t

This telegram must be
closely paraohrased before being communicated
to anyone. (MC)

Dated April 23, 1943

Rec’d 9:32 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

2853, April 23, 5 p.m.

(SECTION FOUR)

while admitting that considerations such as the
above may have played a minor part in the appointment
of Shigemitsu, a high official of the Foreign Office
stated, in an interview with a member of my staff., that

it was his belief the chief reason was to enable
Shigemitsu to implement the recently inaugurated

"liberal" policy of Japan towards the present

Nanking regime.

This policy, which has apparently been

developed and accepted by the Tokyo Government during
Shigemitsu’s term as Ambassador to Nanking, has to

date been evidenced by the abolition by Japan of
"extraterritoriality", the courtesy visit of Tbjo

to Wang Ching Wei and the rendition to the Chinese
puppet

government of property taken by the Japanese

from the British and Americans in occupied China
since December 7, 1941.

A former member of the British Foreign service in

Japan, now in the staff of the Ministry of Information^,
has expressed considerable alarm at the appointment of
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~2~> #2853, April 23, 5 p.m, (SECTION FOUR)
Shlgemitsu as he believes it may induce some Chinese

not now affiliated with Wang Ching Wei to Join him in

the belief that the Tokyo Government will now give real
power to the puppets.
It is generally agreed in official circles here

that Shlgemitsu is a forcefûl personality who would

not have accepted the post of Foreign Minister merely
to become a tool of the army.

He is known to have

been an advocate of a more liberal policy towards
China and it would appear that he may now have been

given an opportunity to put his ideas into effect.
The possibility should not be ignored

that

with Shlgemitsu as Foreign Minister the Japanese

Government may be on the point once ‘«gain of
attemtping to resolve the war in China, by the offer

through Wang Ching Wei of comparatively liberal terms
to Chu King, in order that new agressive action can
be taken against the British and American forces' in

the southwest pacific.

However, the Foreign Office

feels that the military policy of Japan is one of c
consolidating its present gains rather than one involving

new aggressive action.
(END OF MESSAGE)

WINANT

K.LP
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LSH
This telegram must bE
closely paraphrasEd bE*
fore being communicatEd
to anyone. (SC)
Secretary of State,
Washington,
1464 May 5, 5 p.m.

Question of Japanese policy in China (see
Department’s 46’yApril 17^ 10 a.m.) has bEEn discreetly
discussEd with Chief of Political Division of Foreign

7 9 3 .9 4 / 1 7 1 1 2

OfficE who states thet Swedish representative in

Shanghai is permitted to transmit messages only
in clear hence SwedEs obtain from that source no
information of any significance concerning

Japanese policy there»

Furthermore, Swedish

Legation in Japan gets no useful information.
Excerpt

from German newspapers and other

publications studied by Chinese Legation here and
copies of which have been made available to this

Legation indicate certain trends which will bE of

f^S/B U F

interest to Department if not already received from
other sources.

As Far East is not within mandate

of special reporting section of this Legation and
staff as organized is inadequate for task no specif
study is made from German press.

Nevertheless

~<

£3

œ

O
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#1464 May 5,

5 p.m*

from Stockholm

Nevertheless if information which follows is found
not to have bEEn submittEd by othEr sourcEs and

Department dEsirEs to receive continued reports
from German press on Far East from Stockholm-,
Chinese Minister here agrees to give this Legation

further similar excerpts in English in future.
PIEASE INSTRUCT
JOHNSON
NPL
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HEL
Stockholm
This telegram must be
closely !fE3^SI^M-IŒCEIVED ^y 5, 1943
fore being communicated
to anyone*
(SC) ---------------Rec*d 10:09
Secretary of State,

j

FROM

Washington*

1464, May 5, 5 p*m*, {SECTION TWO)

Following items here culled from experts

already on hand:
One*

Japan has transferred some 5 million

dollars worth of enemy property to Nanking Government*

Two*

Chinese troops are used as pacification

corps in occupied

Three*

areas

Japanese officials in Chinese provincial

administrations have been rec: lied*
‘four*

Favorable treatment given soldiers

from Chungking army, they being allowed to return

to their homes and their officers taken into

iïanking a rmy *
Five*

Nanking is treated as sovereign nation

and an equal Ally now that inevitable period of
Japanese guardianship is ended*.
Six*

*

Defection is noted of Chungking Minister

of Foreign Affairs Chen-Yu 7fen and Chungking Ambassa
dor to Soviet Union Lren Hui Chin from Chungking

to Nankin;;*

DBCLASSIFIEDx S.O. 116J>2, Sec. 3(E) end 5(D) or (E)
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-2-, #1464, May 5, 5 p»m«, (SECTION TWO) from Stockholm

to Nanking»
Seven.

Influ?; of Chinese businessmen

from Hongkong to Shanghai#

JOHNSON
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PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

'

Telegram Sent

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

(

I

x SECREX
CONFIDENTIAL

RESTRICTED
CLEAR

Charge Department:

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

department of ^tate

AIRGRAM

"SC"

IFasfengfon,

Charge to

May

$

AMERICAN LEGATION,
STOCKHOLM (SWEDEN).

j

Reference Legation’s 1464/ May 5, 5 p.m.
The Department appreciates the Legation's efforts to obtain
information on conditions in Japanese-occupied territories but

reference duplicates information already received through
other channels.

The Department therefore does not (repeat not)

desire to receive continued reports from German publications.

The Chinese Minister’s cooperative spirit is appreciated.

7 9 3 .9 9 /1 7 1

finds that the information contained in the telegram under

12

,,

,
P S / BMB
Confidential S’ils

FE:MWB:ALM
11 ZMV £!?cl

31 VIS JO lH3WlhJVd30
03A!303H
a

Enciphered by______________________

Sent ly operator______________ M.,------------------------ » W------ »----- ------ --------------------------u. 9. MvmNircNT MINTIMC OTFICK

10—3W03-1
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l

Mr. Elmer Davis, Director
Office of war Information
Washington, D. C.

'

nWifl >
«

{ _J'Wotfc -àhü TïH'.’

and

» fnri uegssbon,
i t't f;:g.

My dear Mr. Davis

As a fellow-Hoosier, from Kokomo, I am writing you in
the hope that you will properly refer this letter or that you will
have some one in your department give me the answers.
About ten days ago, I was the guest at a dinner given by
Mr. D. Graham Hutton, Director of the British Press Service of
Chicago, in honor of Mr. Creech Jones, Parliamentary Secretary to
Mr. Ernest Bevin, Minister of Labor.

_____

During the course of the evening, our informal discussion
brought out two most interesting statements by Mr. Jones. His as- <0
sertions did not entirely coincide with the views of the Chicago
01
folks. I hope that you will be able to give me the true circumstanc*
involved in the following:
^0
1.

-t

Mr. Jones indicated that Secretary of War Stimson, when
Secretary of State in 1932, had received full support of “*
the British Government in his plea for the invocation of
the Nine-Power Treaty with reference to non-recognition
of Japan’s aggression in Manchukuo. Practically all of
the assembled group were of the opinion that the British
Government had more or less let our Government down in
this instance. The attached memorandum was later mailed
to each of those present as a refutation of this commonly
accepted view in this country.
sE

***

**

tn

2.

At the time Germany moved into the Ruhr in 1936 in viola» >2
tion of the Versailles Treaty, the French Govei?hment askèd £
Britain for aid and Britain refused cooperative action. «5
j
This Mr. Jones denied.
§

3.

The statement was made after the meeting - not by Mr. Jones that our State Department has been winking at a deplorable
«ri
situation in the Caribbean. This had to do with our per(/)
mitting Spanish tankers to enter the Dutch port of killemstadb
Curacao, take a load of fuel oil to supply to German subrn
marines patrolling the Caribbean and the western Atlantic,
S.
and return when empty without having put in at another port.
It was stated that we were condoning this traffic, which
03
was indicated to be a well-known and acknowledged fact, be
cause of our appeasement policy toward Spain.
BUY WAR BONDS

x

x

-,

y. #

a

* r>. zikAAM JW r-*

t

DBCUSSIFIED» 8.0, 11652, See. 3(8) end 5(D) or (8)
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Mr. Elmer Davis

January 25, 1943

. in view of the fact that there were quite a few promi
nent and important Chicagoans at the dinner, I would like very
much to get the facts. Thanks for your help.

Sincerely yours,

Mark A. Brown
MB

Enclosure

Vice President

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or
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Mr. Mark Brown

With the compliments of
D. Graham Hutton

The British Press Service
360 N. Michigan Avenue
Chicago, III.

AS PROMISED
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Correspondence in TTIE Tir.S concerning t'w Stimson Note of January 7$ 1932-.
Letter from Sir John Pratt
of ^ovomb-ar 10, 195&*»

,CalhGe, published in The limes (London)

Six
In the mess&ge thet appeared in your issue of ITovtmbvr Ç from
your Washington Correspondent he referred to the fact that

American oorxientators neve: » fail to rocall that in "931 the
British Government did not ngo along* with the then Secretary of State
Kr# Henry St'nson, in his desire to invoke the Kine«*Power Treaty whan
Japan sol sod ^nchuria®”
It has occurred to mo that this my be a favourable opportunity to mke
one more attempt to kill this myth, which has beon industriously drewlatod on both sidee of the Atlantic and which has already dore Infinite
harm to Anglo-Arierioan relations®

There was no refusal to *go along* with Erc Stimsoru In his
book* "The Far Eastern Crisis*, hr. Stinson strse that in February 1932,
so put forward to the British Foreign Office a proposal for c. joint izivcnation of the Nino-Powor Treaty and he adds jn“hilo no explicit refusal to my suggestion was ever made i
finally became convinced *** that the British Government were reluctant
to join in such a dêm&rehc." In making this statement Lre Stinson’s
.memory hao deceived hlru The facts are that on receiving the draft of
l‘r* Stiiiwon’o proposed joint invocation the Foreign Office telephoned to
Ganovu a paragraph containing the rouvrecognition doctrine i«\d thin para-V
graph wae embodied in the declaration: Issued by the twelve members of the
Council on February 16* 1932* At the same time a written answer wtœ han
ded to the Amer loan Embaasy for transmission to W® Stinson r.tating that
the British Government m.?’ >nost anxious to co-operate with America in this
matter and that, in view d their adherence to this ceolaratlon, it was
hoped that those of tho League Powers who wore elgnatorios to the Nino- '
Pr»vor Treaty night also associate themselves with the proposed joint in
vocation® Ths Fordgr Office, so far from refusing to "go along* with Fr
StLuson, did all they possibly could to further bis proposal® To ohtair '
the concurrence of sowral Governments in a particular draft is, however f
alwys a cumbersome and sometimes e. lengthy process® It is r.ot in geam&l
tho khid of procedure that commends itself to th© State Department and
Stimson preferred to drop the idea of a joint invocation and turn his
draft into tho letter from himself to Kr? Borah of February ?l^.t 1952®
x
Even s?.ore unfortunate thsji Itr. StimBorJ'G lapse of memory is hit.
reference in this connection to sarotlons0 At page 161 of hlo book ho &ays

wTf a situation should ultimately arise whoa th*j
lc*xa Govern-* j
ment felt it necessary to recommend the impooitSon, iu.
with the J
rest of the world, of an embargo or Japanese goods, I ba1loved that rjich a
measure would have more chance of be5.ng adopted by Congress if it were rècontended following the invocation of ths Nine-Power Treaty than if it had
been recommended solely by the League of Nations.*
It io this f-.ts'-^e, carelessly read by the casual reader, that has giver
ris'3 to the absurd belief that the United States actually proposed sanc
tions or strong measures to cheel; Japanese aggression and that the British
Government refused ® Actually, of coarse, ae 1-r. Stimson F ingulf mkes
clear 5 the U®30 Government were firmly opposed to sanctions « From
to last they never wavered from their attitude that the pro»xi* way of
•
xTorld—attitude
were loyally supported by the British Government, who conceived that their
proper role was to harmonise and cc-ordinate the actions of the United
States and the league® Sir John Simon accordingly exerted his groat

i-

■1

'bxlmrciJ to sofji’. the adoption by the Lsagv.e of *'r. fthns'i :s c-.oetrire
of nc.G^recognitiuru It was he who at the League \s30rbly '.n ïtrch 1SJ2
U'.yd proposed the Asscrbly Resolution adopting tt-J <.votrine®
Lr:* : oclranor. ci^stenod to express hie pleasure at this metier and ce
■Vv/'urt 8 In a purl to speech he pointed out that the refusal of fasriz®
M.cn.j to rocogni.;a the fruits of aggression might bo of c or ipar>.t lively
ii’tt',3. moment to an aggressor*

when the entire group oi civilized nations 00k their
3‘^L bo;.
the position of the Arrerican Govern- ant, th 3 ciLu^tton van
r^Kxd.sd -tn its i.-.a sente.. ?V*ral disapproval, vtien :.t jo cone.; tau
disapproval of the whole world? tc?es 0:1 sigr.^fievnoe hitherto nWsn
Li
t^rmtional kw# ^yr never before has international c pinion Wi
jo or^::.*ii*od and mobilized .,"
•'jîa&on in f■. c'j believed that in the non^r^co.-^nit/.on doctrine
t-v.C
rtn'vc^rtd a oubf tltute for sar.c Lcr.r. a moral force :iat «-Ovid offeo1*
tjrJt .7 choo?: Japunjse aggros3ion® ’Tnfortunately, nan-rocc^*-’itÎ 0-i
■?
ir rr ictic^ a complete fiasco* Mr. Stincon’s Mtwr c Isa’; I ■-tn^mnt is
■■•oflco-ccd in *aany ;:-assages in h.is book, but let no one W;iow -chat it
^•..-x ôn;” refuu&l tJ Groat Britain to support America tl at ce-used the :vtll
0^ th? attempt to check Jans no so aggression* If non«*recn3n ition had b$b
a 8v.vocf;s uad not a fiasco, and had caused Japan :,o restore
chan*lav
tne
"by the League of the Sino-*Japanoce dispute i?? 1951^2 would
have .;csn halloa us a perfect example of what con be $.cMov~d by .-ingle»eo»*onerc- l...on<,

I oi.? Sir 9 your ;?bod, er;t. scH-Vintj,
scL.
h bi«

":urt'
Lcn*’*-

■<

Pratts
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MHXARD E. TYDINGS, MD.
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HP SI AT ^committee on naval affairs
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AHL HtCOHDS

FAR EAS

State Department
Washington, D, C
Gentlemen:

I would appreciate any information you can
give us in order to reply to Mr. Royse.

Thanking you, I am

REW:F

7 9 ^ . 9 4 /1 7 1 1 4

I am attaching a letter from Mr. Wilbur
A. Royse, Appellate Court of Indiana, Indianapolis,
Indiana, in regard to a proposal made by Secretary
Hull in 1935 or 1936 to England regarding some joint
action between the United States and England in
Manchuria.
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APPELLATE COURT OF INDIANA
INDIANAPOLIS
First Division
Second Division
Edger M. Blessing, of Danville
Dan C. Flanagan, of Ft. Wayne
Paul F. Dowell, of Madison
Harry L. Crumpacker, of Michigan City
Wilbur A. Royse, of Indianapolis
Floyd.S. Draper, of Gary

Indianapolis, Indiana
May 3, 1943

Hon. Raymond B. Willis,
United States Senator,
Washington, D.C.

My dear Senator:

I want to get the real facts in reference to the
proposal made by Secretary Hull in 1935 or 1936 to
England regarding some Joint action between us and England
in Manchuria, or some other matter pending in that vicinity.
I have a hazy recollection that we proposed taking some
positive action and England turned us down. I was wonder
ing if it would be too much trouble for some member of your
staff to get me the correct data about this matter.
I trust you are well and that the good Lord will
preserve your health to carry on the great work you are
doing.

Sincerely yours,

WILBUR A. ROYSE
WAR:CB
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i .;y dear Jo

tor Willie î

7 7 3-

The receipt is acknowledged of your letter of uay 8,
1943 with which you e nolosed a letter fro® the Honorable Wilbur
A. Royse inquiring with regard to “the proposal aade by Sec
retary Hull in 1935 or 193» to England regarding eta^.e joint
action between us and England in Uanohuria, or some other
matter pending in that viainity".

- r 9 3 .9 4

/

X do not roosll any approach by this Government to the
British Government during the years 1935 and 1936 with
regard to possible joint action in Ranohurin of the nature
described by Judge Royse, end a brief examination of the
Department’s files has failed to yield any Infomation with
i-egard to ueh an approach. If Judge Royse is able to sup
ply additional details which would aid in identifying the
approach to which he refers I shall be glad to have a more
exhaustive examination made of the Department’s files.

I

United States Senate.

P S /3 M B

Raymond E. Mills,

14

The Honorable

I

I am

7

as you know, in 1932 in connection with Japanese
aggressive activities then being carried on in China, a
suggestion was made by this Government to the British
Government concerning possible diplomatic action which
might be taken with special reference to the Nine lower
Treaty of 1922. It le possible that Judge Royse’s letter
nay h-ve reference to this suggestion. A brief mention
of this approach Is to be found on pages 5 and 6 of the
Department’s publication entitled Peace and .jar. United
states ForoUn
a
oFThich is
enclosed.In tnis connection you might also wish to
refer him to The Fa£ Eastern ^sls by the Honorable
henry L, ütlason (Harper and Brothers, 1936), which is,
of course, an unofficial publication. It is believed that
this book may be found in ao»t large libraries.
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Judge
I am returning /-. Royse’s letter to you, a oopy
having been made for the Department s files.
Sincerely youra,

Cordell

Hull

Enclosures:

2 . Erom Judge Royse,
dated W 3, 1943
(rat’d.)

JR
mi i?
MAY IV

FEjRBlALM
5-1443

PA/H

<
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la reply refer to
793.94/iaj^/

194&

Major General Strong*
A. 0. of S.* G*2(

War Department General Staff*
(0

Washington, D. 0.

qi

My dear General Strong«

O

Referenoe io made to your letter of April 20* 1943
in regard to the oaee of Mr. Ernest Otto Hauser who le

now in China.

—

For your Information it may be stated that the Departaient it advising the American Embassy at Chungking
that Mr* Hauser should return to the United States.

You

may deeire to transmit this Information to the Military
Attaché In Chungking.
Sincerely yours*

P S /D A B
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Front
Lisbon -, ‘ Of
This t El Egram mus t b e
closely paraphrasEd be
fore being communicated
to anyone» (SC)

Dated May 18,''Mg

Rec’d 5:26 p,.m

Secretary of State
t» \,

thington

I

MAY 2 2 1943

1085, May 18, 1

' .

OF

Department’s 668, .kpril 17
Having been informed by the Chinese Minister

that the Japanese Minister recently approached the

01

Portuguese Government with a request that the latter

yield to Nanking certain municipal rights

I called on

15 at

at Shanghai

?orej*gn Office which con-

firmed the foregoing and a. accordingly left a state

"0
m

ment marked "oral” in the sense of the
telegram under reference expressing the hope
the Portuguese Government would take no action against

the interests of China and tending to give recogniati on
or support to the puppet regime at Nanking

9
1:

Full report by despatch in next pouch

FISH
I1K

to
£
QO
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LEGATION
UNITED STATE)

No. 1788

ubjeot:

I Stockholm?
'
Transmitting Excerp
Press, in English^
Chinese Legation Concerning
in the Par East

7 J

Divi
ASTEEH AFFAIRS

The Honorable
The Secretary o
Washington

\

N ! 8 194
X Department of State

7*73

Sir:

Referring to the Legation’s telegram No.
5 p.in. » as of possible Interest to the Department I have
the honor to forward a series of recent excerpts ’in
English» from the German press, supplied by the Chinese
legation concerning affaire in the Far East, as indicated
in the telegraa referred to above, should the Department
ÏS interested in .receiving similar material in the future
the Chinese Minister states that he will be glad to sunnlv
copies to this Legation.
PP^y

Respectfully yours,

^^cloeure:

As stated abore.

Ml. Ho. 711
3BG/SM
Sfor microfilming

II'WiæZuW'
Hersohel V. J
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Japanese shipbuilding,
Deutsche Allgemeine Zeltung 28/1 : Lieutenant-General Resuke Isogal, the
tavêrnôr OëËerâT 6f HftBglOhg'. CTblared in a press interview that the plane
for shipbuilding are making good progress. Working power and material are
available on the spot and need not bo imported fro* Japan. Presently the
docks concentrate on building ships fit for use in local waters. Thereafter
Hongkong will fulfill its mission as a point of distribution for ths south
sea. areas. The first big wooden ship built at Hongkong was the "Nanshu Maru"
fhleh was launched on January 6th. She is equipped with a motor and with sails
Similar types are under construction. Only two months are necessary to build
such a ship. - It is reported from Djawa that a big wooden ship of teak-wood
was launched at Djakarta; it was finished in 70 days.
Indo-China.

Berliner Boersen Zeltung 5/2 from Tokyo: Indo-China recently concluded an
agreement with Japan stipulating that the Japanese yen shall be the currency
employed in all business transactions between Indo-China and other eastern
countries.- Eastern Asia is following with great interest the negotiations
of the French Ambassador to Nanking-China with the Nanking minister of
Foreign Affaire; it is believed that the topic of these discussions is the
relinquishment of the French concessions In China.
A German report about the war-measures of the puppet governments, and a
comment on the relations between Pree China and Russia,
beutsehe Allgemelne Zeltung 3/2, Correspondent Herbert Tlchy reports from
Peking:
Many problems that have not been cackled previously are now swiftly
solved in National China to make the country fully efficient for war. Rumours
about conscription for military service are without confirmation, but labour
service will probably be introduced; the plan seems to be that pupils of
secondary and high schools will have to do labour service before they will
be admitted to the last examinations.
The decision of the supreme defence council in Nanking that Chinese
troops will be chiefly employed as paclfloatlon-oorps in the occupied areas
has relieved the Chinese population of fears lest Chinese might have to fight
other Chinese. In this respect it is noteworthy that Chungking in accordance
with the recently adopted slogan "War of prolonged resistance and economic
struggle" has been avoiding any big clash with the Japanese troops. This
may be due to Chungking wishing to avoid more sacrifices of blood for anglosaxon interests. Stillwell and Wavell may find it difficult to get Chungking
troops sent to the front in order to spare their own forces, the more so as
Chiang Kai-shek does not receive the help he was promised. The equipment
of Chinese troops taken prisoners or who capitulated comprises seldom
arms of American origin, but consists chiefly of weapons produced in China.
Owing to Chungkings continuous efforts to transform the northwestern
provinces into a new industrial and strategic centre, Chungking Chinas rela
tions with the Soviet Union take increasing importance. The recent appoint
ment of Foo Ping-chan as ambassador to Moscow is regarded as an attempt to
improve the relations between Moscow and Chungking. Dr. Owen Lattimore is said
to have achieved a compromise between Chungking and Moscow.
The Northern Chinese broadcasting company started a campaign to win more
listeners. Presently there are 141.000 wireless listeners in Northern China
which represents an increase by 54.000 during the latest months, a receiving
set costs 60 dollars.
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Hanking
Japan transféra allied property agon the/puppet government.- Borthorn
ffEro%
KPlnische Zeitung 11/8 from Shanghai:
"l,l"“
The newspaper Sinsohunpao writes:" Japan has conferred more
than thousand units of enemy property worth 5 million Central Be aervebait
Dollars upon the Batlonal Oovernmant, which shows how serious Japan is
about helping Chinese recons true tl on* This time Japan transfers upon
the Batlonal Oovernawnt chiefly aneay property In the heart of Shanghai
and In Its surroundings, such as ship-wharves, storehouses, landing
grounds, works of the machine-, textile- and food industries, schools
and hoapltals.The oh ange on the post of the president of the northern Chinese
Committee for Political Affairs la remarkable news, though it la
difficult to tell where' its real importance lies. The appointment
of Chu-chen In the place of Wang Ti-tang In Northern China may signify
a rapprochement between Poking and Banking.
The reappearance of lhw-oh«n on the political stage - after
having been the president of the Northern Chinese electrical trust
for three years-neod however not signify that he is an unconditional
collaborator of Wang Ching-wei. But he is probably willing to contri
bute everything in the power of Northern China to the common wareffort.

frankfurter Zeitung 19/8 : About thousand uhits of eneny property
in China have been returned to the Chinese by,the Japanese. These
units include factories, landed property, baildings, hotels, ware
houses, universities, ports, including the Yentohlng university in
Peking, all big hotels in Shanghai, An-94eataAa and a great part
of former British public property in Tientsin, The enterprises
which have hitherto been under Japanese military admlnlstration are
overtaken in such a way that private Japanese businessmen or capita*
lists retain a smaller or larger share in them. This benefits also
the Chinese, not only for financial reasons, but also with regard
to business-connections. It is learned from Shanghai .that sinoe last
autumn a-Aow-of influential Chinese businessmen have been observed
to come in great numbers into the territories under the control of
the Batlonal Oovornment. : Many of then were formerly on the side of
Chungking and come from Hongkong.
The increase of the Japanese population»
Nya Dagligt Allé hand a 88/8 ci tes an STB amssage from Tokyo:

According to recently published Japanese statistics, the Japanese
population Increased in 1937 by 970.000, In 1938 by 670.000, in 1940
by 980.000 and In 1941 by 1,070.000. Before the outbreak of ths SlnoJapaaese war the annual increase was on the average 900.000.pnx
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Japan and religion.

XgAnische geltung 20/2 i
The Japanese authorities are paying increasing attention to palitiaal
religious questions connected with political aspirations. Some weeks ago
the Great eastern Asiatic Buddhist institute was founded in Tokyo with the
purpose of studying thia religion and training young priests. About sirnultaneously, the Turkish patriot/ and defender of Mohammedanism Abdraschid
Ibrahim, who is living in Tokyo, urged the Islamitic nations to unite in
order to vindicate their rights. Japan has since old adppted a pro-Islamitlc
attitude and even opened a mosque in Tokyo. Foreign minister Tani recently
confirmed this line of policy} declaring that the Imperial Go verrais nt is
sincerely sympathising with the majority of Moslems whom the Anglo-Saxons
robbed of liberty • The Ghungwaihpao, the official paper of the Banking
government, discussed on February 18th the same tepid referring to Tanis
statement) the paper expresses the view that the policy of protecting the
Mohammedans should be emphasised throughout Eastern Asia within the program
of creating a new order. The Mohammedans should unite into a political entity
forming a link between the new order in Burope and the now order in Asia.

lew regulations about the military administration of
~
the occupied southsea areas,
Deutsche Xeitung in Kroatlen.Fobruary Bdi

The Japanese war-ministwy issued new regulations about the military
administration of the occupied soAthsea areas. The most important principles
of thio administration shall be fixed by a liaison conference of Imperial
headquarters and the government. The Philippines and Burma will under the
iolnt administration of the Japanese and of the local authorities, while
nthe remaining southsea areas, administration is directly in the hands
of the Japanese army.

Chenfcu Yen

and Yen Bui Chin.

Dr loue tag 4/3 I

The former Chungking Chinese Minister of Foreign Affairs ghen-yu Yen
and the former Chungking Chinese Ambassador to the Soviet Union Yen Hui Chin
have gone over to the Banking government. This was announced by the chief
of ths military department of the Japanese war ministry, Kenryo Sato, in
the Japanese Diet on March 1st, when he gave an account of the effects of
the Japanese relinquishment of extraterritorial rights on the Chir gklngrlglme.
has
Vichy France/relinqulshed extraterritoriality . in China.

Minis oho Xeiturg 86/2 from Shanghai!
Also France has relinquished All extraterritorial rights and privileges
in China including the administrative rights in the International settlement
and in the French concession of Shanghai, in the diplomatic quarter of Peking,
in the International settlement of Kulangsu and in the concessions of Tientsin,
Hankow and Canton. The leased territory of Kwangchowan, which was recently
pocupied by the Japanese, is not mentioned in this list, because it is not
a concession or settlement, but is regarded as French property until the
expiration of the lease. The French Ambassador Henri Cosme is presently in
Hanking for a visit. At the end of Jan ary, when the first rumours fl&out
this journey being planned were circulated, it was regarded as possio o
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tha$ the Hanking government might be recognised by France. Up to now there
le however no clear Indication that France intends to adopt this attitude ,
unless the relinquishment of extraterritorial rights may be regarded as the
first step in this direction. The putting into practice of this relinquishment
will take some time with regard to the difficult questions that must be solved
in connexion with it.
" Japan is pursuing a new policy in China.w
KO Ini a ch a Zeltung 5/3 from Tokyo:
Japan is pursuing a new policy in China which is characterised by the
treatment of Hanking as a sovereign, equal ally, while it was up to now under
a sort of Japanese guardianship, which was inevitable, because Wang Chlng-wei
would not have been able to establish a new Chinese government without Japa
nese help. After Bankings declaration of war, Japan generously fulfilled her
promise in returning her Chinese concessions to China and renouncing extra *
territoriality. Meanwhile also the U8A,Great Britain, Italy and France have
followed Japan*s example and thus China owes to Japan the restoration of
possessions lost owing to her own weakness during a centpry. Simultaneously,
all Japanese officials in Chinese provincial administration were recalled
and the 1500 Japanese who had been active in the Northern Chinese Hsinmlnassosiatlon were replaced by Chinese. In all fields of Chinese administra
tion complete Chinese autonomy Is thus established with the assistance of
former Japanese officials. Defeated Churgklng troops are treated kindly.
The soldiers are allowed either to return home or to settle in Hanking terri
tory where they are offered well-paid work. Churgklng officers who agree
to enter the Hanking army are swiftly promoted, as for instance Major -General
Suchlntung, who was promoted Lieutenant-General. This policy Is excellent
propaganda for the still fighting Churgklng troops.

The consequences of France renouncing extraterritoriality In China.
KSlnlsche Zeltung 3/3 from Tokyo:
Following the French abolition of extraterritoriality In China, the
Hanking government will be able to collect income tax, taxes on bonds and
securities and industrial taxes in the territory of the French concessions.
Numerous people without citizenship living in these districts have applied
for Chinese citizenship, which may be due to the decree u*der which refugees
who arrived to Shanghai after May 1937 shall be concentrated to a special
region.
More details about * Japan's new policy in China1*.
Peut s die Allgemelne Zeltung 5/3 from Tokyo:
The parliamentary session in Tokyo is characterised by growing Interest
of Japanese politicians and military men fox* relations with National China.
Aokls declaration on February 24th that Japan is pursuing a policy of fully
respecting China9s sovereignty and does not Intend to enrich itself by entrenchlng itself behind a bulwark of privileges and special rights is received
with greatest interest In Chinese political circles. It is pointed out that
Japan's new policy is not a temporary action, but a final constructive pace
toward building a new China. Thenew policy isxut comprises the following
B5A
points: 1/ a pact for mutual well-being between Hanking and Tokyo,
2/ Tokyo abstains fro’n Interfering in the udnlnlrtrctive furetions of
Hanking, 3/ Chinese collaboration is based on the initiative and responsi
bility of Hanking.
Tokyo is expected to make certain economic sacrifices. It Is obvious that
China Is still being regarded as bhe backbone of Tokyo's economic policy,
despite the rich territories conquered in the southern Pacific.
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6.
fthe retrocession of the Japanese concesaions to the Banking puppet government.

Deutsche Allgemeine Ze 1 tun g 15/3 Correspondent Wilhelm Schulxe from Tokyo:
An agreement was signed in Nanking on March 14th according to which all
exclusively Japanese concessions» i.e. the concessions in Hanchow, Su chow,
Sha si, Tie nt s in, Pu chow, Amoy and Chungking will be returned to China on March
30th, the third anniversary of the establishment of the National government.
Roads, bridges, channels, dikes, drainages shall be conferred upon the
National Government free of cost. On the other hand, the National Government
pledges itself to respect existing rights and interests of the Japanese
Government and Japanese subjects, their landed property as well as other
property. The Chinese authorities pledge themselves to overtake the Chinese
police officials and the Chinese officials of the road- and canalisation
administration who have been employed hitherto by the Japanese. The speaker
of the Japanese government pointed out at a special conference in Tokyo that
all foreign concessions in China will have thus ceased to exist, the English
and American concessions having been annulled by the development of the war
and returned to the National Government> it is hoped that also the details
about returning Italian and French concessions will be settled until March
30th.
National-Zeitung 15/3 cites a message of the ’Ostasiendlenst’ from Nanking:
The retrocession of the concessions includes naturally also the British
and American concessions which have been urder Japanese military control
since the outbreak of the war.

Japanese propaganda.
KOlnlsche Ze1tung 12/3 The ¥okyo correspondent reports:
Japan realised only quite recently that also artists have national
tasks to fulfill and the duty to contribute to the war effort. The purpose
of the recently fourded Great-Japanese association of publicists is, to mo bilise all spiritual forces for total warfare. This is perfectly new in the
eastern world, because literature did there never play a similar part as
a weapon in ideol gical contests as it did in the occident. Moreover, the
writers have been called upon to fight just the Anglosaxon world, in whose
world of thought the present generation of Japanese writers has its ideo
logical roots. Fighting is to many Japanese authors like an order:* Hence
forward you must hate your sweetheart, torture her, kill her”. Neverthelèss
they must obey the order.
It is understandable that many inner conflicts arise under these circum
stances and the debates in the Diet cast some sidelights on such conflicts.
When the Diet dealt with the bill for a new penal law, there was a noteworthy
debate about the liberty of expressing one’s opinion. The deputies wished
to draw clearly defined limits , while the bill, on the one hand, considerably
sharpens penalties on utterances detrimental to state interests and, on the
other hand, leaves a wide scope to the executive power in judging if an
utterance is hostile to the state or not. The interpellators asked the
Minister of Justice for two clear concessions: firstly, deputies shall be
allowed to discuss with each other official measures verbatim and in writing,
and if one or several deputies disapprove of a certain measure, they should
be alloed to try to persuade other deputies of their own views which are
opposed to the government’s) secondly, also non-deputies should be granted
the same right - so for Instance polibibal associations- if they present
their oppositional views on occasions when no mass-audience is admitted.
Propaganda is not Japan’s strong side, as Ambassador Nomura pointed out
in a speech at Mails when discussing America’s war guilt. *My negotiations
in Washington,* he said, " were rendered difficult by ghungkings very
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active agents and diplomata, who apeak and write Xngllah bettem than warn
the Americana themselves and who possess traditional propagandist abilities»
Ye Japanese are brave warriors, but wo eannot compete with the Chinese In *
the art of deluding others by eloquence?

The rétrocession of concessions,

Deutsche Aiigemeine Yeitung 21/3 from Tokyo:
Japan has concluded a detailed agreement In Yanking about returning also
the international settlements of Kulangsu and Amoy to the Yanking Government.
Manchuria.

Mttnshner Yeueste Yachrlchten 21/4 Correspondent Klaus Kehnert describing a
Journey through Manhhurla:
Especially the spiritual (mental) development of Manchuria Is Interesting*
In Hsinklng there Is a newly built temple surpassing in else and magnificence
all new temples in China proper. It is a synthesis of Chinese and Japanese
mentality. The temple is built in the style of clastic Chinese tradition,but
the services held in it are in honour bf the Chinese and Japanese killed
in fighting for NmuükuIb Manchukuo and are celebrated according to Japanese
Mlnka Shinto-rites. When the Bnperor of Manchukuo returned three years ago
from his visit to Japan, he built on the premises of the Imperial palace a
Shinto temple ka in honour of the supreme Japanese goddess Amaterasu. The
veneration of Amaterasu and the BnperorTs declaration one year ago that he
regards Japan as the ancestor nation and Manchukuo as the descendant nation
symbolise/ the trend to lift the relation of Manchukuo to Japan from the
political-constitutional sphere to the sphere of familiar family relations.
It Is highly interesting to note that some Japanese ideologists ax suggest
that this principle be applied also to China and that an altar to Amaterasu
be erected in Yanking. Although much water will flow in the Tangtse urtil
such ideas materialise, the suggestion in itself is important, as it consti
tutes a new attempt to weld the Eastern Asiatic great space into one entity
not only economically and politically, but also ideologically.
It is highly satisfactory to notice the strong participation of German
Industries in khjKrnfcnMJttagpurfrM^
developing Manchukuo. These years
electrical power stations have been built on the Burgarl and Yalu with partly
German machines, which almost surpass Dnjeprostroj in sire. Outside Mukden
which has a population of 1.4 people, a giant Industrial area was created
in the steppes. We drove about 10 km in various directions among big and
average sized factories without being able to see the boundaries of this area.
Manchukuo is today one of the most important arsenals of Bastern Asia.

The Hsinminhui.
Hamburger Fremdenblatt SO/3

The Tokyo correspondent reports:

It is learned from Peking that, in accordance with the new Japanese
policy in China, the majority of the Japanese members who are working in the
Yorthern Chinese popular movement Hsinminhui are leaving their pAsts for other
employment. In a goodbye speech to these members leaving Peking and other
places, the supreme Japanese adviser Lieutenant-General Suzuki declared that
the decision has been taken, with regard to the growing political power of
China? and the entry Into the war of the Yational Government, to confer full
responsibility for th»* activities of Hsinminhui upon its Chinese members •
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Minis che Beitung 7/4 from Shanghais
The youth conference in Banking, which was attended also by delegates
from Japan and Manohukuo was described by Wang Ching-wei as a prodf of the
solid unity of these three nations. In appointing Wang Ohing-wei honorary
president, thfo BSlnmlnhul manifested the gradually Increased importance of
Borthorn akin* Central China• Prominent Japanese scientists and represents “
tlves of cultural life are, characteristically enough, assisting the all*
Chinese cultural conference in Banking, while simultaneously Chinese, Bongo*
lose, Manohukuo and French-Indochinese medical men are preparing to moot in
Tokyo. Another sign of increasing harmony is the planned mission of
**
Mayor Chen Kung-po and of the Minister of finance Chao Foo-hai to respectively
Tokyo and Msinklng, and the adress which the Banking Minister of Foreign Affairs
Chu Min-yl IS to give at the medical conference In Tokyo.
Mobody acquainted with the situation will deny the psychological and
outward difficulties at which must be overcome before a complete success in
all domains of the Oreat space can be achieved, but even sceptics are beginning
to admit that the Banking government has von increasing respect in conséquence
of the Japanese policy. The now Chinese ambassador to Tokyo, Tsal-poi, declared
according to the newspaper Slnacun, that ttm ho intends to discuse in Tokyo
an adequate plan for sending surplus rice from the aouthsoa islands and from
Thailand to China in order to relievo the rice shortage there. Mothing is more
apt to arouse the greatest interest of every individual Chinese than such
a remark.
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Transmitting iUoerpts from the German
Frees, in English, Supplied by the
Chinese Legation Concerning Affaire
In the Far East*

Honorable
The Secretary of State,
Washington, D. C•

ÜCROFIÎ.M.TD AT TVS
AMERICAN LEGATION
STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN
OATEKâY..ij(Lst3 '

7cïâ.‘H//'7'^4

Slr:

Referring to the Legation’s telegram No. 1464 May 5, &
5 p.ia.» as of possible interest to the Department, I have
the honor to forward a series of recent excerpts, in
English, from the German press, supplied by the Chinese
Legation concerning affairs in the Far East, as indicated
in the telegram referred to above, should the Department
be interested in receiving similar material in the future,
the Chinese Minister states that he will be glad to supply
copies to this Legation.
Respectfully yours,

Enclosure

As stated above.
File No. 711
WBG/KM
For microfilming
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Japanese shipbuilding.

Qeutsohe Allgeaelne Zeltung 28/1 : Lieutenant-General Resuke Isogal, the
Governor OëSer'al' 6f BA&fiRBKB',1 Whlarod in a press interview that the plans
for shipbuilding are making good progress. Working power and material are
available on the spot and need not be imported from Japan. Presently the
docks concentrate on building ships fit for use in local waters. Thereafter
Hongkong will fulfill its mission as a point of distribution for the southsea areas. The first big wooden ship built at Hongkong was the "Nanshu Maru"
which was launched on January 6th. She is equipped with a motor and with sails
Similar types are under construction. Only two months are necessary to build
such a ship. - It is reported from Djawa that a big wooden ship of teak-wood
was launched at Djakarta; it was finished in 70 days.
Indo-China.
Berliner Boersen Zeltung 5/2 from Tokyo: Indo-Chlna recently concluded an
agreement with Japan stipulating that the Japanese yen shall be the currency
employed in all business transactions between Indo-China and other eastern
countries.- Eastern Asia is following with great interest the negotiations
of the French Ambassador to Nanking-China with the Nanking minister of
Foreign Affairs; it is believed that the topic of these discussions is the
relinquishment of the French concessions in china.

A German report about the war-measures of the puppet governments, and a
comment on the relations between free China and Russia.
Deutsche Allgemeine zeltung Îj/S, Correspondent Herbert Tichy reports from
Peking:
Many problems that have not been cackled previously are now swiftly
solved In National China to make the country fully efficient for war. Rumours
about conscription for military service are without confirmation, but labour
service will probably be introduced; the plan seems to be that pupils of
secondary and high schools will have to do labour service before they will
be admitted to the last examinations.
The decision of the supreme defence council in Nanking that Chinese
troops will be chiefly employed as pacification-corps in the occupied areas
has relieved the Chinese population of fears lest Chinese might have to fight
other Chinese. In this respect it is noteworthy that Chungking in accordance
with the recently adopted slogan "War of prolonged resistance and economic
struggle" has been avoiding any big clash with the Japanese troops. This
may be due to Chungking wishing to avoid more sacrifices of blood for anglosaxon interests. Stillwell and Wavell may find it difficult to get Chungking
troops sent to the front in order to spare their own forces, the more so as
Chiang Kai-shek does not receive the help he was promised. The equipment
of Chinese troops taken prisoners or who capitulated comprises seldom
arms of American origin, but consists chiefly of weapons produced in China.
Owing to Chungkings continuous efforts to transform the northwestern
provinces into a new industrial and strategic centre, Chungking Chinas rela
tions with the Soviet Union take increasing importance. The recent appoint
ment of Foo Ping-chan as ambassador to Moscow is regarded as an attempt to
improve the relations between Moscow and Chungking. Dr. Owen Lattimore is said
to have achieved a compromise between Chungking and- Moscow.
The Northern Chinese broadcasting company started a campaign to win more
listeners. Presently there are 141.000 wireless listeners in Northern China
which represents an increase by 54.000 during the latest months, a receiving
set costs 60 dollars.
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Banking
Japan transféra allied property agon the/pupyet government.- iorthern
.
onina
KBlnleohe Zeitung 11/2 from Shanghai J
——*

The newspaper Sinsohunpao writes:1* Japan has conferred more
than thousand units of enemy property worth 5 million CentralReservebafc
Dollars upon the latlonal Government, which shows how serious Japan Is
about helping Chinese reconstruction* This time Japan transfers upon
the latlonal Government chiefly enemy property In the heart of Shanghai
and In Its surroundings, such as ship-wharves, storehouses, landing
grounds, works of the machine-, textile- and food industries, schools
and hospitals.»
The change on the post of the president of the Borthem Chinese
Committee for Political Affairs Is remarkable news, though It Is
difficult to tell where its real importance lies. The appointment
of Ohu-chen in the place of Wang Yl-tang in Northern China may signify
a rapprochement between Peking and lanking.
The reappearance of Ihu-ohen on the political stage - after
having been the president of the Northern Chinese electrical trust
for three years-need however not signify that he is an unconditional
collaborator of Wang Ohlng-wel. But he is probably willing to contri
bute everything in the power of Northern China to the common war
effort.
Frankfurter Zejtung 19/2 : About thousand uhits of eneoy property
In China have been returned to the Chinese by the Japanese, These
units include factories, landed property, bindings, hotels, ware
houses, universities, ports, including the Yentchlng university in
Peking, all big hotels in Shanghai, An-Tientsin and a great part
of former British public property In Tientsin. The enterprises
which have hitherto been under Japanese military admlnlstratlon are
overtaken in such a way that private Japanese businessmen or capita
lists retain a smaller or larger share in them. This benefits also
the Chinese, not only for financial reasons, but also with regard
to business-connections. It is learned from Shanghai that since last
autumn a-ftow-of influential Chinese businessmen have been observed
to come in great numbers into the territories under the control of
the latlonal Government. : Many of them wen formerly on the side of
Chungking and come from Hongkong.
The increase o f the Japanese population,
lj& Dagligt AllehaMa 22/2 cl tes an STB message from Tokyo:

According to recently published Japanese statistics, the Japanese
population increased in 1937 by 970,000, in 1938 by 670,000, in 1940
by 920,000 and in 1941 by 1,070.000. Before the outbreak of the SlnoJapanese war the annual increase was on the average 900.000.yxx
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Japan und religion.

ABAnlaohe Seitung 20/5 ;
The Japanese authorItlea are paying increasing attention to juiiMisaJL
religious questions connected with political aspirations. Some weeks ago
the Great mastern Asiatic Buddhist Institute was founded in Tokyo with the
purpose of studying this religion and training young priests. About simul
taneously, the Turkish patriot/ and defender of Mohammedanism Abdrasohid
Ibrahim» who is living in Tokyo» urged the Zslamitie nations to unite in
order to vindicate their rights. Japan has since old adpptod a pro-Islam!tlx
attitude and even opened a mosque in Tokyo. Foreign minister Tani recently
confirmed this line of policy} declaring that the Imperial Government is
sincerely sympathising with the majority of Moslems whom the Anglo-Saxons
robbed of liberty • The Chungwaihpao, the official paper of the Hanking
government» discussed on February 18th the same topic referring to Tanis
statements the paper e:<presBes the view that the policy of protecting the
Mohammedans should be empha^sed throughout Eastern Asia within the program
of creating a new order. The Mohammedans should unite into a political entity
forming a link between the new order in Burope and the new order in Asia.

Mew regulations about the military administration of
the occupied

soutnsea areas,

Deutsche Zeitung in Kroatien.February 2d:

The Japanese war-ministry issued new regulations about the military
administration of the occupied sotthsea areas. The most important principles
of this administration shall be fixed by a liaison conference of Imperial
headquarters and the government. The Philippines and Burma will under the
joint administration of the Japanese and of the local authorities» while
in the remaining southsea areas» administration is directly in the hands
of the Japanese army.
Chenfcu Yen

and Yen Hui Chin,

Per Heue *»g. yg „i
The former Chungking Chinese Minister of Foreign Affairs Mhen-yu Yen
and the former Chungking Chinese Ambassador to the Soviet Union Yen Hui Chin
have gone over to the Hanking government. This was announced by the chief
of the military department of the Japanese war ministry» Kenryo Sato, in
the Japanese Diet on March 1st» when he gave an accour t of the effects of
t$e Japanese relinquishment of extraterritorial rights on the (Dnr gkingrêgime.
has
Vichy France/rellnquished emtraterritoriality.in China.
KBInis she Zeiturg 25/2 from Shanghai:

Also France has relinquished All extraterritorial rights and privileges
in China including the administrative rights in the international settlement
and in the French concession of Shanghai» in the diplomatic quarter of Peking»
in the international settlement of Kulangsu and in the concessions of Tientsin
Hankow tnd Canton. The leased territory of Kwangchowan» which was recently
pccupied by the Japanese» is not mentioned in this list» because it is not
a concession or settlement» but is regarded as French property until the
aspiration of the lease. The French Ambassador Henri Cosme is presently in
Hanking for a visit. At the end of Jan ary» when the first rumours ilxit
this journey being planned were circulated, it was regarded as possioio
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that the Hanking government might be recognised by France. Up to now there
Is however no dear indication that France intends to adopt this attitude ,
unless the relinquishment of extraterritorial rights may be regarded as the
first step in this direction. The putting into practice of this relinquishment
will take some time with regard to the difficult questions that must be solved
in connexion with it.
11 Japan is pursuing a new policy in China.w
KO Ini ache Ze itung 5/3 from Tokyo)
Japan is pursuing a new policy in China which is characterised by the
treatment of Hanking as a sovereign, equal ally, while it was up to now under
a sort of Japanese guardianship, which was inevitable, because Wang Ching-wei
would not have been able to establish a new Chinese government without Japa
nese help. After Bankings declaration of war, Japan generously fulfilled her
promise in returning her Chinese concessions to China and renour olng extra *
territoriality. Meanwhile also the USA,Great Britain, Italy and France have
followed Japan's example and thus China owes to Japan the restoration of
possessions lost owing to her own weakness during a centpry. Simultaneously,
all Japanese officials in Chinese provincial administration were recalled
and the 1500 Japanese who had been active in the Northern Chinese Hslnminassociation were replaced by Chinese. In all fields of Chinese administra
tion complete Chinese autonomy is thus established with the assistance of
former Japanese officials. Defeated Chungking troops are treated kindly.
The soldiers are allowed either to return home or to settle in Hanking terri
tory where they are offered well-paid work. Chungking officers who agree
to enter the Hanking army are swiftly promoted, as for instance Major -General
Suchintung, who was promoted Lieutenant-General. This policy is excellent
propaganda for the still fighting Chungking troops.

The consequences of France renouncing extraterritoriality in China.
K8Iniache Zeitung 3/3 from Tokyo)
Following the French abolition of extraterritoriality in China, the
Hanking government will be able to collect income tax, taxes on bonds and
securities and Industrial taxes in the territory of the French concessions.
Numerous people without citizenship living in these districts have applied
for Chinese citizenship, which may be due to the decree u*der which refugees
who arrived to Shanghai after May 1937 shall be concentrated to a special
region.
More details about w Japan's new policy in China1*.
Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung 5/3 from Tokyo:
The parliamentary session in Tokyo is characterised by growing interest
of Japanese politiciens and military men for relations with National China.
Aokls declaration on February 24th that Japan is pursuing a policy of fully
respecting China’s sovereignty and does not Intend to enrich Itself by entren
ching itself behind a bulwark of privileges and special right s is received
with greatest Interest in Chinese political circles. It is pointed out that
Japan's new policy is not a temporary action, but a final constructive pace
toward building a new Chira. Thenew policy iixwt comprise r- the following
***
points) 1/ a pact fox* mutual well-being between Nanking and Tokyo|
Jf Tokyo abstains from Interfering in the adminirtrctlve furetions of
anklngf 3/ Chinese collaboration is based on the initiative and responsi
bility of Nanking.
Tokyo is expected to make certain economic sacrifices. It is obvious that
China is still being regarded as bhe backbone of Tokyo's economic policy,
despite the rich territories conquered in the southern Pacific.
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^fhe retrocession of the Japanese concessions to the Hanking puppet government.

Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung 15/3 Correspondent Wilhelm Schulze from Tokyo:
An agreement was signed in Hanking on March 14th accàrding to which all
exclusively Japanese concessions, i.e« the concessions In Harffehow, Sffthow,
Shasl,Tientsin,Fuchow, Amoy and Chungking will be returned to dhlna on March
30th, the third anniversary of the establishment of the Matlonal government.
Roads, bridges, channels, dikes, drainages shall be conferred upon the
Rational Government free of cost. On the other hand, the Rational Government
pledges Itself to respect existing rights and Interests of the Japanese
Government and Japanese subjects, their landed property as well as other
property. The Chinese authorities pledge themselves to overtake the Chinese
police officials and the Chinese officials of the road- and canalization
administration who have been employed hitherto by the Japanese. The speaker
of the Japanese government pointed out at a special conference In Tokyo that
all foreign concessions In China will have thus ceased to exist, the Bngllsh
and American concessions having been annulled by the development of the war
and returned to the Matlonal Government) It is hoped that also the details
about réturnlng Italian and French concessions will be settled until March
30 th.
National-Zeitung 15/3 cites a message of the ’Ostasiendienst’ from Hanking:
The retrocession of the concessions includes naturally also the British
and American concessions which have been urder Japanese military control
since the outbreak of the war.

Japanese propaganda.
Kdlnische Ze1tung 12/3 The fokyo correspondent reports:
Japan realised only quite recently that also artists have national
tasks to fulfill and the duty to contribute to the war effort. The purpose
of the recently fourded Great-Japanese association of publicists is, to mo bllise all spiritual forces for total warfare. This is perfectly new in the
eastern world, because literature did there never play a similar part as
a weapon in ideol gical contests as it did in the occident. Moreover, the
writers have been called upon to fight just the Anglosaxon world, In whose
world of thought the present generation of Japanese writers has Its Ideo
logical roots. Fighting is to many Japanese authors like an order:” Hence
forward you must hate your sweetheart, torture her, kill her”. HeveithelAss
they must obey the order.
It is understandable that many inner conflicts arise under these circum
stances and the debates in the Diet cast some sidelights on such conflicts.
When the Diet dealt with the bill for a new penal law, there was a noteworthy
debate about the liberty of expressing one’s opinion. The deputies wished
to draw clearly defined limits , while the bill, on the one hand, considerably
sharpens penalties on utterances detrimental to state interests and, on the
other hand, leaves a wide scope to the eMecutive power in judging if an
utterance is hostile to the state or not. The interpellators asked the
Minister of Justice for two clear concessions: firstly, deputies shall be
allowed to discuss with each other official measures verbatim and in writing,
and if one or several deputies disapprove of a certain measure, they should
be allomd to try to persuade other deputies of their own views which are
opposed to the government’s) secondly, also non-deputies should be granted
the same right - so for instance political associations- if they present
their oppositional views on occasions when no mass-audience is admitted.
Propaganda is not Japan’s strong bide, as Ambassador Homura pointed out
in a speech at Mai la when discussing America’s war guilt. *My negotiations
in Washington,” he said, ” were rendered difficult by Ihungkings vory
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active agents and diplomats, who speak and write Bnalish bottern than nan
tbs Amrieans themselves and who possess traditional propagandist abilities•
Wo Japanese are brave warriors, but wo eannot compete with the Chinese in M
the art of deluding others by eloquence?
The retrocession of concessions.
Deutsche Aiigemeine Beitung 21/3 from Tokyo:
Japan has concluded a detailed agreement In Wanking about returning also
the international settlements of lulangsu and Amoy to the Nanking Government.

Manchuria.
MOnchner Neueste Nachrichten 21/4 Correspondent Klaus Mehnert describing a
Journey through Manbhuria:
Especially the spiritual (mental) development of Manchuria Is interesting.
In flsinking there is a newly built temple surpassing in sice and magnificence
all new temples in China proper. It is a synthesis of Chinese and Japanese
mentality. The temple is built in the style of classic Chinese tradition,but
the services held in it are in honour Of the Chinese and Japanese killed
in fighting for Mamahouria Manchukuo and are celebrated according to Japanese
Sttnta Shinto-rltes . When the Rnperor of Manchukuo returned three years ago
from his visit to Japan, he built on the premises of the Imperial palace a
Shinto temple fem in honour of the supreme Japanese goddess Amaterasu. The
veneration of Amaterasu and the Bnperor’s declaration one year ago that ho
regards Japan as the ancestor nation and Manchukuo as the descendant nation
symbolise^ the trend to lift the relation of Manchukuo to Japan from the
political-constitutional sphere to the sphere of fnltlu family relations.
It is highly interesting to note that some Japanese ideologists o suggest
that this principle be applied also to China and that an altar to Amaterasu
be erected in Nanking. Although much water will flow in the Yangtse urtil
such ideas materialise, the suggestion in itself la important, as it consti
tutes a new attempt to weld the Eastern Asiatic great space into one entity
not only economically and politically, but also Ideologically.
It is highly satisfactory to notice the strong participation of German
Industries in fcharnfctnfcldimgxafnManaMama developing Manchukuo. These years
electrical power stations have been built on the flur gari and Yalu with partly
German machines, which almost surpass DnjeprostroJ in size. Outside Mukden
which has a population of 1.4 people, a giant industrial area was created
in the steppes. We drove about 10 km in various directions among big and
average sized factories without being able to see the boundaries of this area.
Manchukuo is today one of the most important arsenals of Sastern Asia.

The Hsinmlnhul.
Hamburger Premdenblatt EO/3

The Tokyo correspondent reports:

It is learned from Peking that, In accordpnce with the new Japanese
policy in China, the majority of the Japanese members who are working in the
Northern Chinese popular movement Hsinmlnhul are leaving their pdsts for other
employment. In a goodbye speech to these members leaving Peking and other
places, the supreme Japanese adviser Lieutenant-General Suzuki declared that
the decision has been taken, with regard to the growing political power of
Chinay and the entry Into the war of the National Government, to confer full
responsibility for th»? activities of Hsinmlnhul upon its Chinese members.
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The youth conference in Wanking, which was attended also by delegates
from Japan and Manchukuo was described by Wang Ching-wei as a prodf of the
solid unity of these three nations. In appointing Wang Ohing-wei honorary
president, t^e BAinminhui manifested the gradually increased importance of
Worthem Chins Central China. Prominent Japanese scientists and represents ~
tires of cultural life are, characteristically enough, assisting the all
Chinese cultural conference in Wanking, while simultaneously Chinese, Mongo
les e, Manchukuo and French-Indochinese Mdical men are preparing to meet in
Tokyo. Another sign of increasing harmony is the planned mission of Shanghai's
Mayor Chen Xung-po and of the Minister of finance Chao Foo-ha i to respectively
Tokyo and Hsinking, and the adress which the Wanking Minister of Foreign Affairs
Chu Min-yi is to give at the medical conference in Tokyo.
Nobody acquainted with the situation will deny the psychological and
outward difficulties sût which must be overcome before a complete success in
all domains of the Great apace can be achieved, but even sceptics are beginning
to admit that the Wanking government has won increasing respect in consequence
of the Japanese policy. The new Chinese ambassador to Tokyo, Tsai-pei, declared
according to the newspaper Sinscun, that Ekm he intends to discuss in Tokyo
an adequate plan for sending surplus rice from the southsea islands and from
Thailand to China in order to relieve the rice shortage there. Wothing is more
apt to arouse the greatest interest of every individual Chinese than such
a remark.
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LEGATION OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Stockholm, May 7, 1943.

No. 1728

Transmitting Excerpts from the German
Press, in English, Supplied by the
Chinese Legation Concerning Affairs
in the Far East.

Subject:

o
___

k

MICROFILMED at the
AMERICAN LEGATION,
STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN^

The ï^iorabl^cThe Secretary of State,
Washington, D. C .

dateMAY..1..Q.I943

Sir:

Referring to the Legation's telegram No. 1464 May 5,
5 p.m., as of possible interest to the Department, I have
the honor to forward a series of recent excerpts, in
English, from the German press, supplied by the Chinese
Legation concerning affairs in the Far East. As indicated
in the telegram referred to above, should the Department
be interested in receiving similar material in the future,
the Chinese Minister states that he will be glad to supply
copies to this Legation.

Respectfully yours,

Herschel V. J
»
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X.--£ 7

r

As stated above.
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There are several interest!
about the address by Mr. Anthony Eden made
at the "Salute to China" meeting held in
Royal Albert Hall on July 7, 1943

1. The fact that the Secretary of State
for Foreign Affairs of the United Kingdom
appeared on the program indicated.
2. The fact that the said Secretary
made a lengthy address devoted almost entirely
to Far Eastern, and especially Chinese matters.
3. The substance of what the said
Secretary uttered: with emphasis upon
British-Chinese cooperation.
4. The setup of the address: practically
every paragraph consisting of a single
sentence and most of the sentences being
very short.

PA/H:SKH: FLB
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AMERICAN EMBASSY

London, July Jli_1943

/
^visiofToi-----EUf,optM affair
Mo 10023
JUL 1 5Ma4
/ ™
Subject : Speech by Mr. Eden, July 7, 194p, on
Anniversary of Sino-Japanese

/
I

Ch

__Rating
Grade!
for

Bifftribution Instructions

The Hono&ll&e
Î2 TheCsstJretary of: State,
tV/a s h i n g t o n.

I have tne honor to transmit herewith the text of
an address delivered yesterday by the Secretary of State
for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Eden, at a public mass.meeting
ïê held at the Albert Hall in London in commemoration of the
seventh anniversary of the commencement of China’s war
against Japan.
In the course of his speech Hr. Eden declared that
_
seem
however close and menacing the German threat might
to the British people, they were deeply conscious of the
long account of evil-doing run up by Japan, and fully
understood ’’that the completion of our task in Europe is
only the beginning of the end".. He added that "there is
in our hearts a fixed and grim resolve to teach Japan once
and for all the lesson that co-prosperity is not achieved
by cruelty and oppression", and asserted:

"We of the British Commonwealth and Empire
have a duty to our own people in the Ear East who
are imprisoned and enslaved by the Japanese.

"We have a duty to those territories of the
British. Empire which have been overrun; a duty to
restore to üheir people the freedom and prosperity
.. which they previously enjoyed and to assist in their
development towards still better things.

"Finally, we have a duty towards our Allies,
and in particular our Chinese Allies, to destroy the
present Japanese menace in the Far East and to join
in making a contribution to create a better order in
which all just men may live in peace

/Enclosure :
As stated,
in quintuplicate

Respectf ulà^fÿours
For tile Ambassador:
! c-u" >
!,
Z
’
s
W. J. G-allman
to
F|rst Secretary of Embassy,.^

In single copy to the Department, and hectograph
BGF:fh
lîecto sent to DCA
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Speech by Er. Anthony Eden at the "Salute to China0
mee ting, held, in
t.

We are met here today to pay tribute to our ally China, who now enters upon
the seventh year of war against our common enemy, Japan.
today
It is six years/ since the Japanese, by their treacherous attack on the
Chinese troops near Peking, provoked the whole Chinese nation to resistance.
This was to have been a punitive expedition, short and sharp, quickly
over but bringing gain and loot to the Japanese.

It was, the world was assured, a mere incident.
Nov/, after .six years, the Japanese army,which so lighthcurtedly embarked
on this adventure, can take note that Chinese resistance is unbroken* and that
the ’’incident” has become merged in a world war in which China finds herself
allied with the British Commonwealth of Nations, the United States of America,
the Netherlands and the other United Nations.

Six years of war is a harsh and exacting ordeal for any people however bravo.
We here in Britain have been at war for nearly four years, for some of that
time, like China, alone; and we have suffered much.

But we have been spared the horrors of invasion by a barbaric and ruthless
enemy.
For six years the armies of Japan have been murdering, pillaging and
looting on Chinese soil.

Against these armies the Chinese have put up a resistance which has stirred
the imagination of the world.

It is not always easy for us here to grasp the intensity and significance of
the war in the East.
Living in Europe as Hitler’s near neighbour, we have ever since his rise to
power inevitably been pre-occupied, though not always pre-occupied enough, with
the menace of Nazi Germany.

As the German gangsters developed their technique of smash and grab, we saw
that, unless the process could be stopped, there must be an end of freedom,
toleration and good faith between man and man.
We were perhaps slower to see that the sane v^s true in the Far East.

The danger was more remote; but it was not less real.

The first major blow at the structure of peace which tho nations had tried
to build after the last war was struck by Japan.
The stark reality of Japanese aggression became plain as thrust after thrust
was ^ade against China and as Japan set out to establish her merciless sway over
the eastern hemisphere.

Then suddenly, while we were hard pressed in the West, the danger came nearer
.still with the attack on Pearl Harbour, Malaya and the Philippines.
There followed grievous disasters, terrible in their extent and unexpected ~
in thoir swiftness: Malaya, Singapore, the Philippines, the Dutch East Indies,
Burma and much else beside.

We are now sharing .China’s experience. Fully engaged at the side of our
Chinese allies, we wore learning what they had leant of Japanese perfidy and
brutality.
Australia and India found themselves face to face with a threat .whose deadly
nature none could deny.
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And so with increasing force it was borne in upon all that present-day Japan,
like Nazi Germany, does, in stark reality, represent the forces of evil.

Japan has run up a long account, a very long account, of evil-doing; and that
account must and t/ill be settled.
These thoughts lie deep in the consciousness of every one of us in this
country, however close and menacing the German scourge may be.

It is natural that the momentous happenings of fecent months and the sense of
greater things to come should be foremost in our minds.

But there is, I can assure Your Excellency, a full understanding that the
completion of our task in Europe is only the beginning of the end.

There is in our hearts a fixed and grim resolve to teach Japan once and for
all the lesson that co-prosperity is not achieved by cruelty, and oppression and
that he who draws the sword shall perish by it.
We of the British Commonwealth and Empire have a duty to our own people in
the Far East who are imprisoned and enslaved by the Japanese.
A’e have a duty to those territories of the British Empire which have been
overrun; a duty to restore to their peoples the freedom and prosperity which they
previously enjoyed and to assist in their development towards still better things.
Finally, we have a duty towards our allies, and in particular our Chinese
allies, to destroy the present Japanese menace in the Far East and to join in
making a contribution to create a better order in which all just men may live in
peace.

V.re can never forget that to preserve order and to maintain definite standards
of civilised international intercourse is as vital to this country in the East
as in’the Vest.

All. other considerations apart, it is clear that, without such order and
such standards, the peaceful development of commerce, which has always been the
chief interest of British policy in the Par East, is impossible.
Without such conditions there can be none of that two-way traffic between
East and 7<bst which can bring to both sides enduring benefits.

I have no doubt that our united efforts will bring about the defeat of Japan.

But we in this country have no illusions about the magnitude of the task
involved.
For the defeat of Japan, if it is to lead to lasting peace, means not only
the physical defeat of her armed forces, which in itself will involve no mean
effort, but also the defeat of those ideas which for more than a decade have
been cultivated in the minds of the Japanese by their militarist leaders to the
exclusion of everything that is reasonable and humane.

To those leaders Japan is.indebted for the suppression of so-called
’’dangerous thoughts”; by which significant expression they mean all liberal
tendencies and any trend which might lead the Japanese people away from the •
militarist programme of shameless aggression and exploitation.

'

To those leaders again Japan is indebted for the creation of a police force
and gendarmerie which rival the Gestapo in barbarity.

;

These evils flourish today, and so thorough has been the eradication of
sane thought that the Japanese armed forces, representing as they do all classes
of 'the nation, fight in the blasphemous conviction that they are inspired by
some divine spirit in their orgies of destruction and slaughter.

;
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Wo ore committed to the destruction

those forces and we shall destroy then*

It would be wrong to divorce in our minds the battles which we and our allies
are fighting in the West from, the battles which we and our allies are fighting in
the East.
£rl

like pcece, is indivisible

The recent successes of the Chinese army play
/ / their part in the common struggle,
just as the successes which have crowned our arms
r
in North Africa brought aid and
must have brought hope to ar sorely-tried allies in the Bast.
>■

In Europe the tide of aggression is ebbing

Our great bomber Offensive is only the prelude to heavier blows.
Every thrust against the Axis in Europe brings us nearex' to the day when the full
force of the United Nations can be brought to bear against Japan.
Already the long accumulated -weight of Allied powcx* has forced open the gates, of
the Mediterranean, and I can assure our Chinese friends that the day will come when,
its "work in Europe done, that Allied power will flow eastwards and overwhelm the
Empire of Japan.

#

The war in the par East has thus far fallen into three phases^
a swift
and deadly Japanese advance; secondly, desperate defence by the dlied nations, which
preserved the bases from which a counter attack could be launched, and thirdly, the
beginnings of that counter attack, which have already -won victories holding promise
of better things to come.
So it is that a now hope begins to rise in the hearts of those peoples now
experiencing the benefit of the Japanese ’’Co-prosperity sphere”.

4

Those of them, if any there were, who put faith in Japanese premises of co
prosperity have already learnt their lesson.
«

The unhappy Koreans, for example , could speak perhaps we eloquently than any
other people of the blessings of Imperial Japanese rule.
It is a curious fact that, as Japan’s power and prospects begin to dwindle,
she begins to abound in glittering.promises of independence for the miserable peoples
whom she* has overrun, whose economics she has ruined and whose function is now only
to supply and support the Japanese wax' machine.

I should hardly be surprised if these peoples 'were to scrutinise these Japanese
promises somewhat closely, in view of Japan’s record.

To those peoples who have hitherto lived under the :flogs of Great Britain and
British people will not
other freedom-loving notions, I send the assurance that the
■
slacken for one moment in its offert until their libérât,eion has been secured.

ds to the future of operatiens in th
place to make any detailed forecasts.
But this assurance 1 wish to give:
China remains a prime allied objective.

4

this is neithei' the time nor. th

the re-opening of communications with

I take this occasion to repeat the words used by the Frime fini st or in his
address to the Congress of the United States this year - ”1 regard/’ he said
’’the bringirgof effective and immediate nil to China as one of the most urgent
of our common tasks”»
It merely remains for me to say that cur determination to send aid to China is
not limited bywany political or financial considerations, but by physical problems’
r-lone.
/The
«hi
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The tc.sk of firr.in4 has fallen l.ar ;ely upon us.

V

4
or"cnizin- cJtcrn.-vt'ive routes t~ supplement the r.ir r.-.ute

are doin'; our utmost t ; meet it.

-xpert from earlier credits which ’.re have ne.de to Chin-?. wc- hove extended Icnd-lease
facilities to her.

Such facilities cover arms, a:-munition, nilitary equipment, military freight, pay
aient of Chinese troops in India on-.’’. so forth.
In short, me can say that wherever it is possible for China to obtain in the sterl
ing area the supplies which she needs for wa-in- our cxxrnn war apainst Japan, there has
seen ant. mill be no financial obstacle, still less any politica.l obstacle,

mother way in vrhich we are helpin'; the Chinese is by supplying British experts of
toennieal subjects. This is a. field of activity which we hope to expand, shortly.
There is another aspect of Ir/’l’—Chinese c:-operation of which nothing has os yet
been made public.

.Ze have qladly mot the requests of the Chinese Government for facilities for the
trainin'; in this country of lor pc numbers of research students and of younq Chinese
mishiny to underyo practical training in the enqineerin. ; and other trades.

The British Council have rrrnted a numb-ex' of scholarships, tenable in British
Universities, -to postgraduate research students an" many of these eue already here.
Several eminent British scientists ord scholars arc in China under the auspices of
the British Council lecturin'- and establishing close relations with ocadOLiic and
scientific circles.

fe wish to collaborate with the Chinese Universities in 'their efforts to increase
the teaching oi* English and of' British discoveries ?nd technique, and we hope to welcome
soon over here Chinese who are pra .inent in various fields of activity and who will help
us to improve our knowled w of their preat country.
And here I should like to pay a tribute to the magnificent work of private organisât
ions in this country directed to the relief of distress and suffering in China,
I refer in -particular to the ormnisations comprised in the United did to China Fund
end*to the. Joint .far Organisation of the British Bed Cross and the Order of St. Join.

The United did to China Fund started its appeal to the public one year aye to-lay
under the presilency of Body Cripps.

It had been in ten-led that ths appeal should run for three months, but such was the
response from the public that it was decided to continue this combine-.’, effort indefinitely
while the need lasted.
Up to date the Bund has collected close on £700,000 and the proceeds rre already
bein;-; Handed over to madame Chian-: Kai-shek in instalments to be distributed where the
need is greatest.
Under the auspices of the Fund several hundred Sine—British croups have been set
up in this country ronyinp from St. Ives to Caithness an" from Belfast to Folkestone,
In addition to bein'; a party, to the United Aid to China ’fund, the Joint War
Organisation of the British Hod Cross and St, John has recently decided to establish a
Red Cross Commission in China end to extend considerably their h.iuianitari.an activities
there.

Their work fox' the first year '/ill cost not less than a quarter of a million pounds
and as the need prows, I an told that more will be fcrthcominq.
Through the neons of these excellent end impressive activities of private bodies,
the individual citizen of this country has an opportunity of expressing to China his
personal sympathy end admiration.
I look on this as of the utmost value for th.: future of In;;lo-,Chinese relations,
'for it means that the people of the one country-arc directly helping and succouring the
people of the other.

/Direct
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Direct personal contacts between large numbers of the inhabitants of this
island and large numbers of the inhabitants of China are difficult to achieve.
Perhaps they will become easier in a much shorter space of time than we now imagine*

In the meantime such visits as we can exchange in the present difficult
circumstances have a special value# A notable contribution to Sino-British
relations was made by the recent visit to china of our parliamentary Mission, one
of whose members has spoken to us tonight. They were able to learn much, at first
hand, of conditions in china, and were able, in return, to give a picture of- Great
Britain at war to their Chinese hosts.
It is superfluous to add that they were everywhere received with that
hospitality which is one of the most deep-rooted and most engaging characteristics
of the Chinese.

I am glad to say that wo hope shortly to be able to repay some of this
hospitality, on the occasion of the visit of a Chinese goodwill mission to England.
Meanwhile, in two weeks’ time it will be our privilege to have among us as
our guest Dr. T.V. Soong, the Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs, who has lately
been in the united States of wica.

Dr. Soong may be assured of a warm welcome by the Government and people of
this country.
I must take this opportunity to tell the Chinese Ambassador with what deep
gratitude wo noted the part he took in recently welcoming our parliamentary
Delegation to china. Ho is or Ambassador in the best sense of the term in that he
has a deep knowledge and a convinced friendship for both our countries.
This brings me to the general subject of the future of Anglo-Chinese relations,
viewed in an altogether larger sphere of space and time.
Although we have had our troubles in the past, like most countries, there arc
very real reasons why wo and the Chinese should be friends, now and always.

This year has indeed seen one very important nistoric step forward» in the
improvement of our mutual relations. I refer of course to the abolition of extra
territoriality, and the simultaneous signature of Anglo-Chinese and AmericanChinese treaties.
With the passing of the old treaties, china and Great Britain how stand on
that footing of perfect equality and reciprocity which must bo the basis of any
real and lasting friendship.

We can henceforward work together, in war or in peace, unhampered by
reservations that arc a legacy of times past.

From time to time our enemies suggest, either to china or to ourselves, that
Great Britain does not wish to see china strong.
Such suggestions are no doubt intended to be mischio’Crcna. They are in fact
ludicrous, and I am sure that our Chinese friends arc the first to resent them.
The truth is that the interest of the British Empire has always lain in the
existence of a strong and united china.

So it has been in the past, so it will bo in the future, vrf-thout a strong
and united China there is no prospect of lasting stability in the Far E^st.
When the present struggle with japan is at an end we shall all be faced with
vast problems of reconstruction.

We shall be concerned to secure a lasting peace in Far Eastern lands.

It is obvious that whatever plans are devised to bring this about, China
must play a leading part. t
It is equally clear that friendship between the British commonwealth and
Empire, the united states of America, china and the Soviet Union must be the found
ation of any such peace.
/just
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Ju.st os we contemplace collective arrangements in the \7est to maintain an
orderly development of civilised life, so in the East we shall need to* build up
a collective system of security.
To that system the United Nations, and especially China and all those nations
directly concerned in the par East, will each have contributions to make*

but before we can build the peocie.wc have to win the wr,
’7c ore now witnessing the Second det of this stupendous tragedy»
In the First det the powers of evil "wore everywhere triumphant, and it seemed
hard to believe that they could do other than win. in the end.

In the Second det they ore being hurled back, and over stronger reinforcements
ore being brought to bear against then.
In the Third det the whe^l will hove s’.vung full circle, and they will be
driven finally from the stage which they have held sc long.
* “

\7c can all sec that this will be the end of the story.,

But that is not enough.
’7c must also pledge ourselves to see to it that this story shall never be
enacted -gain.
.
us •

Twice in oir life-times the powers of darkness have threatened to overwhelm
’
This time their defeat must be final.

Just’ as we all here •‘'re determined, no matter from whence, wo come, from the
West or from the East, to batter our conmcn enemies, wherever they be, into
unconditional surrender; so let us all*dedicate ourselves to the task, which
will one day be ours, of making real that great message which has been turned
into a mockery by ,ur enemies
Peace on earth, end goodwill towards non»
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
In recent weeks there has been apparent an increased em-

phasis in Japanese propaganda on a QUOTE new policy UNQUOTE

. o3
» 1

toward occupied China which has beeir"coincident with various

M
CO
04

^envelopments, including Premier To jo’a visit to Nanking and

announcement of the conclusion of arrangements between the Japa- (0

nese Government and the Nanking régime for the handing over to

\

that régime of Japanese concessions in China, which indicate

>4

that the Japanese are in fact, as they have announced, devot-

—
00

ing intensive efforts to the strengthening of the Nanking régime
politically, economically, and in other ways.

As the Spanish Government recognized the Nanking régime

in July 1941 it is to be assumed that any negotiations for the
relinquishment of Spanish extraterritorial rights in China will

be conducted with the Nanking régime regardless of any demarche $2

which this Government might make vis-A-vis the Spanish Government in the matter.

The Department accordingly feels that the

lodging of a protest with the Spanish Government against such

contemplated action wAM. not be productive. However, it is
Enciphered by___________ _____ _ _____
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Washington,

Charge to

believed that, as a measure of support to the Chinese Government

it would be desirable for you, unless you perceive objection,
to inform appropriate Spanish officials orally and informally

of this Government’s attitude toward the Nanking regime and
toward the legitimate Chinese Government as set forth in the
Department's statement to the press on this subject of March 30,

This Government continues in that attitude and will con

1940.

tinue to aid the Chinese Government in every practicable way
until the victory over Japan is won.

Incidentally, the Department would like to have the bene
fit of such Information, with Indication of the source and the
Embassy’s estimate of its reliability, as you may be able dis

creetly to obtain in Madrid in regard to the measure of success
the Japanese are considered to be achieving in their efforts to

consolidate their own position and that of their Chinese puppets

in the occupied areas of China

In endeavoring to obtain such

information, precaution should , of course, be exercised to avoid

giving any impression that this Government is unduly concerned
in regard to Japan’s QUOTE new policy UNQUOTE toward occupied

China.
The following comment may be helpful in discussions which

may arise of Japan’s QUOTE new policy UNQUOTE in China:
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Protestations of an enlightened policy by some of Japan*s

leaders have not been in the past, and cannot be expected in
the future to be, followed by any fundamental deviation from

Japan*s basic program.

That program is designed to put Japan

and the Japanese people in a place of preference and privilege
over all peoples under their control and to exclude the

legitimate interests of all peoples except Japanese.

The

Japanese who in fact administer QUOTE Greater East Asia UN
QUOTE hold to that program.

In Formosa, Korea, and Manchuria,

native cultures are ruthlessly uprooted or QUOTE Japanized

UNQUOTE, native peoples are forced to remain socially and
economically subordinate to their masters, and peoples of

other countries are accepted on sufferance and only for what
ever contributions the Japanese believe valuable.

The policy

of brutalism and pillage having failed miserably after five

years of wanton play in China, Japan now finds it expedient,

for the moment, to put forward a new front under the guise

of a QUOTE soft UNQUOTE policy.

Japan hopes, through bribes

inexpensive to itself but superficially attractive to local

opportunists, to foster civil war in China, to obtain mili
tary aid and economic cooperation from bribed Chinese, to

play upon racialism and to convert peoples of the Far East to
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a program of QUOTE Asia for Asiatics UNQUOTE, and thus to be
enabled to divert more Japanese forces to the defensive perimeter
and to free more Japanese to engage in exploitation of QUOTE

Greater East Asia UNQUOTE.

Long-term observation of their •

policies and practices shows that the fundamental purpose
of Japan’s leaders is to rule and to exploit.

Those leaders

make concessions as matters of expediency but they yield
nothing permanently the giving up of which could in the long run

interfere with their objective of absolute domination.

No one

should be deceived by or should rely on their resort to
apparently conciliatory devices.

Sooner or later they discard

such temporary expedients and revert to the characteristic
features and methods of their program of conquest and rule.
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AMERICAN LEGATION
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.
In recent weeks there has been apparent an increased em

phasis in Japanese propaganda on a QUOTE new policy UNQUOTE
toward occupied China which has been coincident with various
developments including Premier Tojo’s visit to Nanking and

(0
CM

announcement of the conclusion of arrangements between the

to that régime of Japanese concessions in China, which Indicate

?

that the Japanese are in fact, as they have announced, devot-

“

Japanese Government and the Nanking régime for the handing over

ing intensive efforts to the strengthening of the Nanking régime”
politically, economically, and in other ways#
The Japanese radio has recently broadcast a report under

®

|

a Zurich dateline stating that the Swiss Government on April 2

announced a decision to relinquish extraterritorial rights in China

in the near future.

Please telegraph the Department any inf or-

mation which the Legation may be able to obtain in regard to this
report^

£.U *o
The Department would be very much surprised if any Japanetffr \

efforts to induce the Swiss Government to deal with the Nanking

régime should be successful.

However, if you have any reason to* (D

believe that the Swiss Government
believes that as a
mate Chinese Government it
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to express to appropriate Swiss officials this Government’s

hope that the Swiss Government will not take any action
against the interest of China tending to give support or recog

nition to the Nanking puppet regime and to express to Swiss
officials orally and informally this Government’s attitude

toward the Nanking regime and toward the legitimate Chinese Gov

ernment as set forth in the Department’s statement to the press
on this subject of March 30, 1940.

This Government continues

in that attitude and will continue to aid the Chinese Govern

ment in every practicable way until the victory over Japan is won.
vh»—wahi/i
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$ may arise of Japan’s QUOTE new policy UNQUOTE in China:

Protestations of an enlightened policy by some of Japan’s
leaders have not been in the past, and cannot be expected, in
the future, to be,followed by any fundamental deviation from

Japan’s basic program.

That program is designed to put Japan

and the Japanese people in a place of preference and privilege
over all peoples under their control and to exclude the

legitimate interests of all peoples except Japanese.

The

Japanese who in fact administer QUOTE Greater East Asia UNQUOTE
hold to that program.

In Formosa, Korea, and Manchuria,

native cultures are ruthlessly uprooted or QUOTE Japanlzed

UNQUOTE, native peoples are forced to remain socially and
economically subordinate to their masters, and peoples of

other countries are accepted on sufferance and only for what
ever contributions the Japanese believe valuable.

The policy

of brutalism and pillage having failed miserably after five
years of wanton play in China, Japan now finds it expedient,

for the moment, to put forward a new front under the guise
of a QUOTE soft UNQUOTE policy.

Japan hopes, tnrough bribes

inexpensive to itself but superficially attractive to local
opportunists, to foster civil war in China, to obtain mili

tary aid and economic cooperation from bribed Chinese, to
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play upon racialism and to convert peoples of the Far East to
a program of QUOTE Asia for Asiatics UNQUOTE, and thus to be

enabled to divert more Japanese forces to the defensive perimeter
and to free more Japanese to engage in exploitation of QUOTE

Greater East Asia UNQUOTE.

Long-term observation of their

policies and practices ahows that the fundamental purpose of
Japan’s leaders is to rule and to exploit.

Those leaders make

concessions as matters of expediency but they yield nothing

permanently the giving up of which could in the long run interfere
with their objective of absolute domination.

No one should be

deceived by or should rely on their resort to apparently con

ciliatory devices.

Sooner or later they discard such temporary

expedients and revert to the characteristic features and methods
of their program of conquest and rule.
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
In recent weeks there has been apparent an increased emphasis in Japanese propaganda on a QUOTE new policy UNQUOTE
toward occupied China which has been coincident with various

developments, including Premier Tojo's visit to Nanking and
announcement of the conclusion of arrangements between the
Japanese Government and the Nanking régime for the handing over

to that régime of Japanese concessions in China, which indicate
that the Japanese are in fact, as they have announced, devot

ing intensive efforts to the strengthening of the Nanking régime 00

o
politically, economically, and in other ways.

V<

As far as Sweden is concerned, it is the Department's undeÿtr V
j’U

standing that the Swedish Government has under consideration

O
initiating negotiations with the Chinese Government at Chungking
looking to the relinquishment of Swedish extraterritorial right|CZD

[ghore would'accordingly aeem to bo no need at-ttrts
time-of any appi i’milIll iowihe-Qwodimhi GoveruiiiUHl ill "rogjird to tha>£^

in China,

03

_
• pftPtàoidar

As regards the general question of what

success
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success the Japanese are considered to be achieving in their
efforts to consolidate their own position and that of their
Chinese puppets in the occupied areas of China, the Depart

ment would like to have the benefit of such information on
that subject, with indication of the source and the Legation’s

estimate of its reliability, as you may be able discreetly

to obtain in Stockholm.

In endeavoring to obtain such in

formation, precaution should, of course, be exercised to

avoid giving any impression that this Government is unduly
concerned in regard to Japan’s QUOTE new policy UNQUOTE
toward occupied China.

The following comment may be helpful in discussions which

may arise of Japan’s QUOTE new policy UNQUOTE in China:

Protestations of an enlightened policy by some of Japan’s
leaders have not been in the past, and cannot be expected, in

the future, to be, followed by any fundamental deviation from

Japan’s basic program.

That program is designed to put Japan

and the Japanese people in a place of preference and privilege
over all peoples under their control and to exclude the

legitimate interests of all peoples except Japanese.

The

Japanese who in fact administer QUOTE Greater East Asia UNQUOTE

hold t^s that program.

In Formosa, Korea, and Manchuria,
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native cultures are ruthlessly uprooted or QUOTE Japan!zed UNQUOTE.
native peoples are forced to remain socially and ec onomically

subordinate to their masters, and peoples of other countries are
accepted on sufferance and only for whatever contributions the

Japanese believe valuable.

The policy of brutalism and pillage

having failed miserably after five years of wanton play in China,

Japan now finds it expedient, for the moment, to put forward a
new front under the guise of a QUOTE soft UNQUOTE policy.

Japan

hopes, through bribes inexpensive to itself but superficially

attractive to local opportunists, to foster civil war in China,
to obtain military aid and economic cooperation from bribed

Chinese, to play upon racialism and to convert peoples of the Far

East to a program of QUOTE Asia for Asiatics UNQUOTE, and thus to
be enabled to divert more Japanese forces to the defensive

perimeter and to free more Japanese to engage in exploitation of
QUOTE Greater East Asia UNQUOTE.

Long-term observation of their

policies and practices shows that the fundamental purpose of

Japan’s leaders is to rule and to exploit.

Those leaders make

concessions as matters of expediency but they yield nothing
permanently the giving up of which could in the long run interfere

with their objective of absolute domination.
deceived by or should

No one should be

rely on their resort to apparently
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conciliatory devices.

Sooner or later they discard such

temporary expedients and revert to the characteristic features
and methods of their program of conquest and iule.
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AMERICAN LEGATION

LISBON (PORTUGAL)

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

In recent weeks there has been apparent an increased em
phasis in Japanese propaganda on a QUOTE new policy UNQUOTE

7 9 3 .9 4 /1 7 1 1 8 0

toward occupied China which has been coincident with various
developments, including Premier Tojo’s visit to Nanking and

announcement of the conclusion of arrangements between the
Japanese Government and the Nanking régime for the handing over

to that régime of Japanese concessions in China, which indicate

that the Japanese are in fact, as they have announced, devot
ing intensive efforts to the strengthening of the Nanking régime

politically, economically, and in other ways*

While the Department has not received any indication that
the Portuguese Government intends to deal directly with the

Nanking régime in regard to the question of Portuguese extraterritorial rights in China, or in regard to other Sino-

rn*
X

Portuguese questions, it is believed that, as a measure of sup-j^

port of the Chinese Government it would be desirable for you,
unless you perceive objection, to express to appropriate Portu-§),
guese officials this Government’s hope that the Portuguese
Government
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Government will not take any action against the Interests of

China tending to give support or recognition to the Nanking
puppet regime and to express to Portuguese officials orally and

informally this Government’s attitude toward the Nanking regime

and toward the legitimate Chinese Government as set forth in
the Department’s statement to the press on this subject of
March 30, 1940.

This Government continues in that attitude

and will continue to aid the Chinese Government in every
practicable way until the victory over Japan is won.
Incidentally, the Department would like to have the bene
fit of such information, with indication of the source and the

Legation’s estimate of its reliability, as you may be able dis
creetly to obtain in Lisbon in regal'd to the measure of success
the Japanese are considered to be achieving in their efforts to

consolidate their own position and that of their Chinese puppets

in the occupied areas of China.

In endeavoring to obtain such

information, precaution should, of course, be exercised to

avoid giving any impression that this Government is unduly con
cerned in regard to Japan’s QUOTE new policy UNQUOTE toward

occupied China.

The following comment may be helpful in discussions which
may arise of Japan’s QUOTE new policy UNQUOTE in Chinas
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Protestations of an enlightened policy by some of Japan’s

leaders have not been in the past, and cannot be expected in
the future to be, followed by any fundamental deviation from

Japan’s basic program.

That program is designed to put Japan

and the Japanese people in a place of preference and privilege

over all peoples under their control and to exclude the
legitimate interests of all peoples except Japanese.

The

Japanese who in fact administer QUOTE Greater East Asia UNQUOTE

hold to that program.

In Formosa, Korea, and Manchuria,

native cultures are ruthlessly uprooted or QUOTE Japanized

UNQUOTE, native peoples are forced to remain socially and

economically subordinate to their masters, and peoples of
other countries are accepted on sufferance and only for what
ever contributions the Japanese believe valuable.

The policy

of brutalism and pillage having failed miserably after five

years of wanton play in China, Japan now finds it expedient,

for the moment, to put forward a new front under the guise
of a QUOTE soft UNQUOTE policy.

Japan hopes, through bribes

inexpensive to itself but superficially attractive to local

opportunists, to foster civil war in China, to obtain military
aid and economic cooperation from bribed Chinese, to play upon
racialism and to convert peoples of the Far East to a program of
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Washington,

Charge to
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QUOTE Asia for Asiatics UNQUOTE, and thus to be enabled to

divert more Japanese forces to the defensive perimeter and to
free more Japanese to engage in exploitation of QUOTE Greater

East Asia UNQUOTE.

Long-term observation of their policies and

practices shows that the fundamental purpose of Japan’s leaders

is to rule and to exploit.

Those leaders make concessions

as matters of expediency but they yield nothing permanently
the giving up of which could in the long run interfere with

their objective of absolute domination.

No one should be

deceived by or should rely on their re sort to apparently
Sooner or later they discard such

conciliatory devices.

temporary expedients and revert to the characteristic features

and methods of their program of conquest and rule.
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«W 7, 1943.

This being the sixth anniversary of the Japanese attack on China,
I this morning called on the Chinese Consul General and payed my respects
to him and members of his colony gathered at the Consulate to observe

7 9 3 .9 4 /1 7 1 1 9

the day.

PS/EMB
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Speech broadcast from London last nirht by Dr.
T.V.Soo^y^ Chinese Foreign Minister, regarding
China1s^Tong and bitter struggle against the
Japanese invader and China’s plans and ambitions
after the war.
Submits comments regarding
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Secretary of State

Washington
5220 N‘nth
■hill accounts of tine speech broc denst from London

last night by Dr. T. V. Soong, Chines: foreign Minister
as the postscript to the regular nine o’clock news
bulletin of the BBC are carried j.n ac ny of the

leading newspapers today.

These report/, feature

Dr. Soong’s moving description of China’j long and
bitter struggle against the Japanese invader and

underline tue views expressed by the Foreign Linister
on China’s plans and ambitions after the war•
So far only two papers, the HE.'S-CHRONICLZ and
the D-.-ÏLY TELEŒb.Ph, have commented editorially on

the broadcast.

The com 'eats of these two papers are

very frank and complu century *n tone»
Sr. Soong’s talk, in the opinion of the ÎIE./S-

CUlCUTCLf, ”will have served its purpose if it has
reminded us-as from ti-e to time we seed to be

reminded-that the United dations is primarily a
partnership not of three great nations but of four”»

Speaking of Britain’s efforts to assist China, the
1EJS-C ROUICLE
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;'-5220, dugust

from London

NE7 3-0 HR CHICLE stated: "Britain has done all too

little to help her»

To begin with, we deliberately

stood aside and let the- agressor ravage Chine.

Then when we in turn‘became the victi s of aggression,

we were unable to spare her effect

it was too late:
ive aid.

Tut at least we realize now what solid

reasons there ore for stressing the paramount
importance of China1 s part in the war.

reason is purely military.

The Jirst

’Jhen the hxis has been

finally pulverized in Europe, the allies must bend all
their energies to the subjugation of Japan.

This

tas?c cannot be accomplished without the cooperation

of the Chinese.

Her eastern provinces will become

the springboard from which the final assault is

.ode.

The mainland must be cleared of the .nvnder and to
this end we must do f1 we can now to make Chinn’s

resistance effective and to speed up the closing
stages of the war.

’,;e must hasten to reopen the

Burma _.uoad and so to make possible the overland
transit to China of the planes, tanks and artillery

of which she has so long been an need.

But there is

another and more far-rcaching reason v-hy it matters

profoundly that the Chinese people should be fully
associated

DECLASSIFIED»
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asscc/.ated with uhe .,1115. es ’ plo.no.

China is the largest

single political entity in the world.

Within her

boundaries dwell nearly one-fourth of the hvunan race.

'.That validity can plans for the world’s future hove if

they are not relater? to China’s needs and aspirations?”

Referring to Dr. Soong’s assurance of the

willingness of the Chinese to do their part in the

future particularly in developing their agriculture

and industry and raising their material standards of
existence, the editorial states in conclusion:
”here is a program which. is just as important to the
rest of toe world ns it is to the Chinese.

Peace

cannot be maint .ined when the war is over if there

is serious economic friction, and economic friction
there is bound to be while there is serious economic

inequality.

Self-interest, as well as our pla„n

duty to China, demands that her i mediate and future
needs should be plainly recognized and that nothing

should stand in the way of our doing everything in

our power to satisfy them”•

In o. brief editorial entitled ’’Renascent China”
the D^ÏLh ïZLEC-’RLPH writes :trf or China reconstruction
will mean much more than repairing ravages of war.

It will mean
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.75220., August 9, Iron London

It will •.Enn a total transformatioa of her Economic
life in a gr:i)d Effort to lift the standard of

living of her teeming millions from. the deep poverty
in which they have languished for centurlES.

To

achieve it she must rely on thE generous aid of thE

United Nations in improving her agriculture and

EsteJolishiag the foundations of industry.

Among

their many prE-occupations in restoring a shattereq

v.'orld that is

owe

which Gre^.t Britain and the United

States especially will recognize as meriting a high
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y
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Chungking, September 27, 1943

1628.

Subject: Conditions in Manchuria as reported//
by Ministry of Information
.

DIVISION OF
ECONOMIC STUDIES
DEC-31943

l,IWF|

I

10 5j

I

ÛCT

Ic

1943

\ Department of State

*aie Secretary of State,
Washington, D. C.

flriuie (

l-Check
I To field

Y<*'U~Wt> J

I L> U.S.A.
[/n 1

Sir:

) Ff A
■
I have the honor to enclose a copy of an article appear
ing September 18, 1943 in the China Information Committee
1
Daily Bulletin, issued by the Ministry of Information, in
regard to conditions in Manchuria and based on statements
< r0
attributed to Mr. Mo Teh-hui, member of the presidium of the —
—
People’s Political Council and chainnah of the Northeast
ûfô.
National Salvation Association in Chungking.

Summary: The Japanese in Manchuria are nervous and
panicky as recent developments in the Pacific foreshadow
Japan’s imminent defeat. Driven desperate, they have
become more ruthless in the maltreatment of the Chinese
under their domination. Recent arrivals from Manchuria
report that the Japanese, in their hunt for foodstuffs,
leave the Chinese barely enough food to maintain existence
and that they commandeer pigs, goats, cattle and poultry
and impose as many as 20 different kinds of taxes in
addition to compulsory subscription to the "national
defense" and "troops comforting" loan bonds. The number
of troops in Manchuria includes 250,000 "Manchukuans" and
300,000 Japanese. Conscription, which was initiated in
1941, is being extended. Chinese guerillas number about
100,000. Japanese efforts to exploit Manchuria during
the past 12 years have failed owing to non-cooperation
of the Chinese.

»

xj
'o
(j;
•
\

Enclosure:
1. Copy of article, as stated above.
Original and hectograph to Department
11
CHB/mcl

looses»toDCIA

'
z

*
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(COPY)
China Information Committee
Daily Bulletin — 756
September 18, 1943
JAPANESE IN "MANCHUKUO" NERVOUS AND PANICKY
The plight of the people in the Northeast was out
lined by Mr. Mo Teh-hui, member on the Presidium of the
People’s Political Council and chairman of the Northeast
National Salvation Association in Chungking, when inter
viewed on the eve of the 12th anniversary of the Mukden
outrage. Mr. Mo is a native of Liaoning, one of the
four northeastern provinces, and was one time president
of the Chinese Eastern Railway.

Tor 12 years, Mr. Mo declared, the Japanese have
made consistent efforts to turn a once happy, peaceful
and prosperous land into a veritable hell. Now they are
nervous and panicky as recent developments in the Pacific
foreshadow Japan's imminent defeat. Driven desperate,
they have become wilder and more ruthless in their mal
treatment of the Chinese under their domination.

The rich resources and agricultural products in the
four northeastern provinces — Liaoning, Kirin, Heilung
kiang and Jehol, an aggregate area of 1,285,069 square
kilometers — are best described in the famous song of
the northeasterners which begins: "Our home is on the
Sungari, there are kaoliang and soy beans, in its bosom
a miscellany of rich deposits and means." Today, Mr. Mo
said, the northeasterners have in their homes hardly any
reserve for a day's food and the majority of them have to
depend on kaoliang husks for their daily meals!
Mr. Mo said that recent arrivals from "Manchukuo"
reported that the Japanese there, in their wild hunt for
foodstuffs, have extended their tentacles to every nook
and corner of the northeastern provinces, and every
Chinese home has been emptied of its last grain of kaoliang
soy beans or other cereals.
The enemy collects all the farm crops during the
autumn harvest, farmers holding back any portion for
their own use are charged with "theft of military
provisions." For the spring sowing, new seeds are
distributed by the puppet agricultural promotion co
operatives, which have the final say as to what to grow.
Effective from the spring of this year, the monthly
kaoliang ration has been reduced from 30 catties (16
ounces to a catty) to 15 catties per capita. No human
being can subsist for a month on such a small amount of
kaoliang. So the northeasterners lead a "pig's life" by
eating husks of kaoliang, millet and beans ground into
"flour" which, of course, is also rationed by the
Japanese.

In
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In addition to cereals, the Japanese commandeer
pigs, goats, cattle and poultry. That is, unless they
are "voluntarily” offered by the owners as gifts for
"troops comforting." As many as 20 different kinds
of miscellaneous taxes are imposed on the inhabitants
in addition to compulsory subscription to the "national
defense" and "troop comforting" loan bonds. Furniture,
clothes, quilts, blankets and sundry other articles are
demanded if people have no money to pay for bonds allotted
to them.

The situation in north Manchuria is tense, with
troop trains running back and forth along the Chinese
Eastern Railway every hour of the day. The section of
the railway west of Chalantun in Heilungkiang province,
which is known as the Peian-Heiho line, traverses
"Manchukuo’s" national defense zone. When passing through
this area, all windows in trains are shuttered to prevent
passengers from seeing out. Japan's national defense
line in "Manchukuo," according to Mr. Mo, extends from
Pohatu to Heiho in Heilungkiang, along the Inner Hingan
Mountains.
Puppet troops formerly stationed in Heiho and
Manchuli (also in Heilungkiang), recent arrivals from
tbe Northeast say, have been recalled to Harbin and
Lungkiang, because the Japanese, forewarned by the
bitter lesson of the Changkufeng Incident, place no
confidence in the "Manchukuan" army. At Changkufeng,
three regiments of the puppet troops mutinied and turned
"rebels" almost as soon as the firing began.

Mr. Mo gave the number of "Manchukuan" troops in
the four ifortheastern provinces at approximately 250,000
men and the strength of the Japanese garrison at 300,000
men. For replacements in the Northeast or to be sent as
cannon fodder to the various fighting fronts, Japan needs
more men. Conscription began as early as in 1941. The
total to be conscripted is not fixed. All able-bodied
and sound-minded men within the age bracket of 18 and 40
are subject to conscription. "Sound-mindedness" means
loyalty to "Manchukuo" and to the Japanese "New Order*
and "Co-prosperity Sphere" programs.
Chinese guerillas number about 100,000, Mr. Mo
continued. xney operate in the mountains in the three
provinces of Liaoning, Kirin and Heilungkiang. Some of
their favorite hideouts are in the inner Hingan Mountains
and the famous Nonni River region is one of their spheres
of activity.

Deprived of their food and, in m$ny cases, also of
their land, many of the young or able-bodied Northeasterners
either join the guerillas or leave for Free China, if they
do not want to face starvation or death by slow torture.
The Japanese have gone to all extremes in dealing drasti
cally with these "dangerous elements.” Mr. Mo gave as an
instance the tragic ease of a former puppet education
commissioner of the so-called Antung (part of Liaoning)
Provincial Government. Allegedly guilty of treason to
"Manchukuo” and Japan, he was dragged to the gallows and
with
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-3with him more than 400 of his subordinates, relatives
and friends. Often a «hole village ar en entire string
of hamlets are burned when one or more of the villagers
are suspected of having harbored in their homes a
guerilla fighter — "tufei" or "bandit" to the Japanese.

Japan’s efforts for the past 12 years, Mr. Mo
emphatically asserted, have all ended in failure. The
veteran Northsasterner cited an article written by Mr.
Pien Tsung-meng, secretary of the Ministry of Social
Affairs, (also a Northeasterner), appearing in a "Forum
of the Northeast" Supplement of the Catholic Yi Shih Pao.
The author in that article called the Four Northeastern
Provinces the "food treasury" of China. During the years
prior to the Mukden Incident it used to produce an
average of 18,363,650 tons of all kinds of cereals
annually. Soy beans topped the list with 5,457,100
tons while Kaoliang came a close second with 5,143,630
tons.
Since the Japanese occupation on Septenher 18,
1931, food production in the Northeastern provinces
has registered a steady drop. According to their own
estimate, the production of farm crops for 1931, which
had been harvested before the invaders took Mukden,
totaled 18,453»OOO tons. It dropped to 15,359,000 tons
in 1932, to 15,138,000 tons in 1934 and to 13,73-3.OOO
tons in 1936.

In industries, the Japanese have done no better,
Mr. Mo added. The reason is simple, namely, non
cooperation of the Chinese. If little was their
accomplishment during the first six years, the second
six years during which the Japanese have been fully
occupied with the war can be said to be entirely devoid of
any progress. Practically all heavy and light industries
at Mukden, Antung and Pens! in Liaoning are at a stand
still. Even the famous electricity and waterworks plants
on Hsingkai and Chingpo lakes have suspended operations.
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STATEMENT BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE

|7 |24

The Japanese occupied Manchuria and attacked Shanghai.
They continued their aggressive campaign against the Chinese,
principally in north China. The Chinese, resisting in
spirit, but desiring to avoid general conflict, endeavored
through negotiation to reach a peaceful settlement. On
July 7, 1937 Japanese troops launched an unprovoked attack
against Chinese troops near the Marco Polo bridge. Following
that attack Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek made a stirring
address in which he asked whether China had not reached the
"limit of endurance"; declared that, if the limit had been
reached, "we cannot do otherwise than resist"; and made an
earnest appeal to the Chinese people: "Everyone everywhere
will have to shoulder the responsibility for protecting the
country and resisting the foe."

7 9 3 .9 4 /

Tomorrow, September 18, is the anniversary of the
"Mukden incident". It is the anniversary of the beginning
of Japanese military aggression against China in 1931. It
is regarded in many quarters as dating the beginning of the «
present life and death struggle throughout the world in which
peacefully-minded nations are now engaged with the forces of
aggression.

'

The Chinese people shouldered that responsibility.

At Shanghai in 1937 the cream of the Chinese armies gave
battle to Japanese naval and military forces possessed of
overwhelmingly superior equipment. These Chinese forces
stood their ground, exacted 8 heavy toll, and were virtually^
destroyed before their remnants fell back.
Through six long years the Chinese people have stood^A '2,
staunchly behind their armies and, under circumstances of
great economic deprivation and physical hardships, have con
tinued bravely to oppose the enemy. When Nanking, the
capital, fell the Government moved to Hankow and Chinese
resistance continued, ’//hen Hankow fell the Government moved
to Chungking and China's resistance continued. Large Japa
nese armies have been engaged and contained in north, central,
and

-I
r-

' '' *
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and south China, and their casualties and expenditures of
materials have been great. They have won battles and they
have lost battles but they have since 1938 made in China
no substantial net gains. Three times they endeavored to
take Changsha; and three times they failed. They have had
many other failures, both military and political, "o
their repeated offers of a compromise peace, the Chinese
have consistently refused to listen.
China's struggle has been and is our struggle — the
struggle of the peace-seeking nations against the forces of
aggression. Since Pearl Harbor we and other nations have
Joined forces with China. I am confident that, as more
weapons become available, Chinese resistance will develop
into offensive action and the enemy will be swept from
Chinese soil.

Long having refused, against odds, to be conouered,
China has made, is making, and ’«’ill continue to make impor
tant contribution toward the common cause of victory over
aggression and of establishing conditions of peace, freedom
and security through cooperative association and action on
the part of the United Nations and united peoples.

.......................................

,;?4-wï
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Dated November 1 , 1943
Roc*d 12:04 p,n.
------- ——Ç

Division of X

Secretary of State /

Washington

j-"

•-

,

S^fyTO ThSASURY^,
INrtŒNFIIWCE z/a
,,a

2056. November 1. 9 a*m«

In conversation with Generalissimo Chiang yesterday

(C
01

afternoon ho mentioned Tokyo broadcasts announcing

perpetual alliance between Japan and puppet regime of
1

G-*

Wang Chmg Hui and commented that Wang thus would put

Chir

) perpetual bondage to Japan,

This may bo

M
01

cxpectoi to be principal line of Chinese propaganda on

the Tokyo Nanking pact
Speaking of economic situation in China he said that

D

provision of gold by the United States haa done much to
fa

(D

strengthen public confidence which ho said is reflected
in greater stabilization of price of necessities and that

CD

ho believes that if wc could give some publicity in United
States to fact that wo had so made gold available to China

O'

it would have a further beneficial effect
In asking whether I had any news of Moscow conference
-X

-.Ù

ho spoke appreciatively of proscnce and influence of

Secretary Hull and asked me especially to convey hi
warmest

IK'S

©
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warmest regards to Mr. Hull.

In a conversation with Atchcson at same party ho
commented on news from United States saying that passage

of Magnuson bill would further strengthen good relations

between China and

United States, and with reference to

durront Senate resolution discussions said he hoped very
much that United States would participate in postwar
organization for maintenance world peace.

GAUSS
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Treasury feels It would not be desirable at this time

of Embassy's 2056/November 1, 9 a.m. ; SnsxuyxxkxsxfCKXs

that the Chinese are not viewing realistically the
physical difficulties involved in the transportation
of gold to China;and that if publicity were given to

this matter increased pressure on this Government to
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/ to give publicity to. matter mentioned in second paragraph

expedite gold shipments might be expected,

&
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Chungking, October 16

1943

No. 1685
Subject;

Japanese Strategy in North China.<■;

CONFIDENTIAL

norable
e Secretary of
W a shing t on, D.C.

COPIES SENT TO i

Sir:

1/

An hASTIzDN uH /URi,
■ Jcpa. tm«nt of Stat»

O.NJ..AND M.I.D. !

have the honor to enclose a copy of despatch
No 50 of August 26 1943 from the Secretary on detail
at Sian reporting a conversation with General LI Kun
kang, Chief of Staff to General HU Tsung-nan, Deputy
Commander of the Eighth War Zone, in regard to the
question of Japanese strategy in north China
Mr, Drumright’s covering despatch contains a
summary of the conversation

Respectfully yours

ro

Gauss

CD

Enclosure:
1. Despatch No 50, Aug
from Secretary, Sian
Single copy to the Department

711 Jap
For Distribution-Check
Gride I
F*r

I

3'ofb‘M
In U.S.A.
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AMERICAN EMBASSY
Second Secretary on detail at
Sian, Shensi, August 26, 1943

No. 50

Subject;

JAPANESE STRATEGY IN NORTH CHINA.

George Atcheson, jr., Esquire,
Charge d'Affaires ad interim,
American Embassy,
Chungking.
Sir;

As of possible interest to the Embassy, I have the
honor to enclose herewith a memorandum prepared on the
basis af aconversation had today with General Li Kun
kang
, Chief of Staff to General Hu Tsung-nan,
Deputy Commander of the Eighth War Area, on the subject
of Japanese strategy in north China.
±n brief, according to General Li, the Japanese do
not appear to have under contemplation any large-scale
military operations in the north China sector but are
trying to render more secure their occupation thereof;
the Chinese suffered heavy troop losses in the fighting
that occurred in the Tai Hang Mountains earlier in the
year; and the Chinese forces will undertake a counteroffensive when sufficient supplies are received from the
United States to render such an operation successful.
Respectfully yours,
(signed)
Everett F. Drumright
Second Secretary on detail
at Sian

Enclosure;
1/ Memorandum

(Twecopy:
(Compared:
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 ~
By MLbt^
NARS. Date

COPY

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION

Subject:

JAPANESE STRATEGY IN NORTH CHINA.

Present:

General Li Kun-Kang (
), Chief of Staff
of General Hu Tsung-nanTs Headquarters;
Mr* Drumright.

I called by appointment this afternoon on General Ll$Kunkang.

In the course of the conversation, I inquired of General
Li in regard to Japanese military activities in north China*
General Li informed me in reply that the Japanese do not appear
to have in contemplation any large-scale military activities in
north China, adding that there are indications that the Japanese
are massing some strength in central China for a drive in the
Tungting Lake area of northern Hunan.
In north China, and
especially in Shansi, said General Li, the Japanese are trying
to Mdigestw
the areas which remain outside their sphere
of control, i.e., wholly pacify them and organize them politically
in such a way as to give permanency to Japanese occupation.
General Li added that the only fighting of any importance that
has taken place in north China in recent months has centered in
the Tai Hang mountains WW of southeastern Shansi. There,
he said, the Japanese had massed some five or six divisions
which had inflicted heavy losses on the Chinese troops stationed
in the mountains. Apparently implying that the Chinese have
more or less abandoned the defense of the Tai Hang Mountains,
at least for the time being, General Li said that the problem
of supplying the armies stationed there is almost insuperable.

4L)

?

In reply to my inquiry as to when a Chinese counter o£^^«iv<a
might be expected to recover north China, General Li stated vC‘
such an offensive would be undertaken when sufficient supplies'*
are received from the United States to render such an operation
successful. In reply to another inquiry, General Li asserted
positively that there is no question but what China will be
able to carry on the war against the enemy until they are
defeated and driven from the soil of China.

General Li spoke very highly of the American war effort and
of the achievements of the 14th United States Army Air Force in
China; he added that China regards the United States as iier
best international friend, and that China places full *rust and
reliance in the efforts being made by the United Stat*8 to
overcome the agressor nations and to win the peace.

e.f>£*
Sian, Shensi,
August 26, 1943.
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Joseph W. Ballantine, Esquire,
Chief, Division of Far Eastern Affairs
Department of State
Washington 25, D, C

37

21
DIVISION OF
ECONOMIC STUDIES
N0V2OM<
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Dear Joes

Under separate cover I have pleasure in sending you five
copies of the report prepared by Foreign Service Officer
Robert S. Ward, entitled "Hong Kong Under Japanese Occu
pation — A Case Study in the Enemy's Techniques of Con
trol»" It has been processed exactly as the manuscript
came to hand with your revisions, last August, and with
Restricted security status.
•

I wish to take this opportunity of commending Mr. Ward
for his fine work in preparing a report of unusual merit,
which should be of exceptional value for the instruction
purposes of our Military Government programs, and ask
that our appreciation be noted upon his efficiency record.

/Additional copies of Mr. Ward’s report will be made avail/ able to any of the State Department’s staff who may indicate a desire to have them.

\
_
^q
i\)
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0.
Date /a-ZfrZT

November 11, 1943

J.G.E.
SUBJECT}

Report by Robert S. Ward, entitled
"Hong Kong Under Japanese Occupation—
A Case Study in the Enemy’s Techniques
of Control."_______________

The hifÿiliÿit of the story of Hong Kong was the poorness
of its defense, which was practically scandalous. It may be
argued that the fortress was surrounded and outnumbered. How
ever, the British did not have a military airplane in the
Colony and permitted the Japanese to swarm onto the island in
open boats in broad daylight, without scarcely firing a shot
at them.
Mr. Ward does not neglect these facts but certainly under
emphasizes them. His object was not to pass judgment on the
military actions of our ally, but to make a constructive study
of the technique of our enemy. He has done this extremely
well. His handling of the subject shows his thorough knowledge
of Oriental psychology.

The report is well documented. Mr. Ward brought out his
newspaper copies at some personal risk, as It was against
Japanese orders. At the last moment of our departure they
neglected to search the American officials.
I think the report deserves a rating of "Excellent".

FP;JHBrulns:EFB

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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By MLtUi» D.
—NARS, Date H-18'75

In reply refer to

fe

Deer Charlie»
I acknowledge ï’ith, thanka the receipt of your letter

of November 9, 1943 end of the flee copies of the report

prepared by Mr. Robert 9. Ward entitled “Kong Kong Under
Japanese Occupation — A Case Study In the Enesy’s
Techniques of Control" which you were so kind as to send

Your courtesy In asking these copies available to us
Is appreciated as la also your oonnendatlon of Nr. Ward's

work.

X have brought your expression of oosnendation to

the attention of the appropriate officers In the Depart*

ment and I have also brought Mr. Ward's report to the

7 9 3 .9 4 /1 7 1 2 7

under separate cover.

attention of Interested officers who «ay desire to obtain
copies for their files.

Joseph V. Ballantine
Chief
Division of Far Eastern Affairs

y

k

Charlee K. Noser, Esquire,
. -■,/
Chlef£
Pattern Dnlt,
~
M
Bureau of Foreign and Donestic Comaeroe.
Department of Commerce,
âÇ.
Washington, D. C.
FE;E®C:MHP
11/12/43

fe

P S /A T B

Sincerely yours,
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SUITED STATES OF AMERICA
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Washington, D. C.
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No. 77
detail
puppet

have the honor to enclose a copy of despatch
of September 30, 1943, from the Secretary on
at Sian in regard to reported defections of
troops in the Peiping area.

yy
'4
/

i
Summary. Chinese sources report that a unit of
■puppet troops stationed in the vicinity of Peiping
revolted and turned over to Chinese Communist units in
e^rly September, that some fifty students just before
yt$eir scheduled graduation from the puppet Chinese
intilitary academy at Peiping about three months ago
Suddenly defected and joined Chinese Communist troops
nèar Peiping and that little trust is placed in
Chinese puppet troops by the Japanese who invariably
attach Japanese officers to such units.

Enclosure:
Despatch from Secretary,
Sian, No. 77, Sept. 30, 1943.
Single copy to the Department.

711 Jap

PDS/rls

6

1343
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(Enclosure to Despatch No. 1715, October 21, 1943,)
AiR MAIL (from the American Embassy, Chungking, China.
)

COPY
AMERICAN EMBASSY
Second Secretary on detail at
Sian, Shensi, Sept. 30, 1943©

No. 77

Subject:

REPORTED PUPPET DEFECTIONS IN PEIPING AREA

The Honorable C» E. Gauss,
American Ambassador,
Chungking.

Sir:
With reference to my no. 72, September 25, 1943, and
previous despatches in regard to military developments in
north China, I have the honor to report that, according to
a Chinese who recently left Peiping, a unit of puppet troops
stationed in the vicinity of that city revolted and went over
to units of the Chinese communist army early in September of
this year. According to my informant, the gates leading into
Peiping were closed for several days following the occurence
of this alleged incident.

Another Chinese informant, recently arrived from Peiping,
reports that about three months ago some fifty students who
were scheduled to be graduated within a few days from the
puppet Chinese military academy established at Peiping
suddenly defected and Joined units of the Chinese communist
army near Peiping. Students remaining at the military academy
were placed under surveillance following this alleged incident.

It appears to be the consensus of persons arriving from
the occupied areas that the Japanese can put no reliance in
their Chinese puppet levies, and that, in fact, they do not
do so. Puppet forces are said to be supplied with only the
lightest of arms and with never more than a few rounds of
ammunition. Japanese officers are invariably attached to
Chinese puppet military units, but they are by no means
uniformly successful in keeping the allegiance of their Chinese
levies.

Respectfully yours,
(signed)
Everett F» Drumright
Second Secretary of Embassy
on detail at Sian

(True copy:
(Compared:

Jy *
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I Mav*e the h®n®r.i.t® enclose - ®®py ©£ despatch'..^©.- Û9
.
^31^ ,1.94$j /from the LSecretary
__ ------------------------oxeiil,at Sian.
on detail
in' regard 4© a leaflet said to have been dropped over Chengchow,FJionan, from a Japanese airplane ontDecember 27, 1943.
On® •■e@py-.of ..this, 1^-aflet, the contents of which are discussed
in Mr* Drumright’s despatch, is enclosed.
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Enclosures:
./ 1/ Despatch from Secretary, S
No, 99, December 31, 1943.
2/ Leaflet, as stated.
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Enclosure No. 1 to Despatch
No. 2065, January 25, 1944,
American Embassy, Chungking.
EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Second secretary on detail at Sian,

December 31, 1943.

No. 99

Subject: TRANSMITTAL OF JAPANESE -DROPPED
LEAFLET

The Honorable C. E. Gauss,
American Ambassador,
Chungking.

Sir:
I have the honor co enclose as of probable interest
bo the Embassy two copies of What purports to be a news
paper called the Shih paoffi) which appears to be
published in the Japanese-occupied areas of north Chine.
The enclosed copies, which are dated October 31, 1943,
were, I am informed, dropped over Chengchow, Honan, from
a Japanese airplane at about 3 p.m, on December 27, 1943.
I am further informed that identical copies of this news
paper were dropped over Loyang, Honan, in the course of
the same afternoon.

The enclosed newspaper is devoted almost entirely to
material relating to the signing in Nanking on October 30,
1943, of a so-called "Treaty of Alliance" between the
"National Government of the Republic of China"( i.e., the
Wang Ching-wei regime) and the Japanese Imperial Government.
In addition to giving details of the signing of the treaty,
the paper publishes the alleged text thereof, together with
a supplementary agreement and an exchange of notes. The
first article of the treaty provides that the contracting
powers shall respect the sovereignty and territorial
integrity of one another. The second article provides that
the contracting powers, with a view to constructing "Greater
East Asia" and to preserving its security, shall exercise
the closest cooperation and give one another the utmost
assistance. The third article provides for the utmost and
closest economic cooperation between the two powers. The
fifth article provides that the so-called "basic treaty"
negotiated between Japan and the Wang regime at Nanking on
November 30, 1940 shall become null and void as from the
date that the new treaty is made effective. Finally, the
sixth article provides that the present treaty and
supplementary agreement are to become effective as from the
date of signature (i.e., as from October 30, 1943). The
first article of the supplementary agreement provides that
when peaceful conditions shall have returned Japan agrees to
withdraw her troops from China; in this same article Japan
agrees to abandon certain treaty rights providing for the
stationing of Japanese troops in Chinese territory.

The enclosed newspaper also publishes what purport to
be the texts of speeches delivered by the Japanese ambassador
and Wang Ching-wei on the occasion of the signing of the
treaty. There are also published certain articles in regard
to the alleged "strengthening" of friendly relations between
China and Japan.
Respectfully yours,

Enclosure:
1/ Two copies of newspaper

Everett F. Drumright
Second Secretary of Embassy
on detail at Sian
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negotiated bet/veen Japan ano the Lang rey i-‘e at * ending on
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cAte that the no’.; treaty L*
effective* Un'lly, the
sixth article provider tant the present treaty and
supileriGntery ayr^erient r re to become effective as froni the
Cate of signature (i.e., nr- freer October 30, 1943). The
first article of the .‘Uipplenentary agrément provides that
when perce4?’1 cone.it5ons fhrll hove returned Japan agrees to
withdrew lier troops fro.'? Chine; in this seme article Japan
agrees to abandon certain treaty rights providing for the
stationing oc Japanese troops in Chinese uerritory.
The enclosed newspaper also publishes zhat purport to
be the texts of speeches delivered by the Jcpanese f '.nbassador
■: nd vvang Ching-wei on the occasion of the si/ning of the
treaty. There are also published certain articles in regard
to the alleged "strenrt/enlng” of friendly relations between
China arc Japan.
respectfully yours,

Enclosure :
1/ Two copies of newspaper

Everett F. Druriright
second Secretary of Embassy
on detail at Sian
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Enclosure No. 1 to Despatch
No. 2065, January 25, 1944,
American Embassy, Chungking#
EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Second oecretary on detail at Sian,
December 31, 1943.
/
Subject: ' <j;TT??AL OF JAPANESE -DkOrFED

Lr AFLD.T
f’he Honorable C. x,. Geusc,
Arne r 1 c a n MAba s s a d o r ,
Chungking.

?’ have tJ.n honor
enclose e of probable interest
the Tmh ssy two copies Qf .V^t purports to be e news*
no per cellet zhe Jhlh
. Jen "pP^rs bo be
yt uli sher ir tic j r p/nese-occnp'iT reus of north China*
•Ay enclosed copies, ’iic: ?■" <t',Clober 31, 1943,
ï.re, I om informed, Gy-orpcc ov-r Chengchow, ..oiian, fioia.
t- <?. pr-nese ' irnl; ne ' L ubo A 3 p.'1. ~n ’>■ cumber 77, 1943.
j ‘
IhU'V er b-•‘ornée thr benticel copies of this news-rr erp^ cropped /'v-.r loyr.yg, ^onnn, in the course of
!/.e or: (- eft er noon.
The enclosed newspaper !•> devotee almost entirely to
.Lrterlel relating to the sirring in. ’unking on October 30,
1943, of v so-cril^d ’T’rr-nty of nlliunce” between the
"l-e bi one I Government o* 1 he e public of Chinsn( l.e., the
_>yng Ching-wei tq ime ) t no the Japanese Imperial Government.
Tn sedition to --ivJrm details of the signing of the treaty,
the paper pubJich.es the alleged text thereof, together with
» supplementary forcement end ?n exchange of notes. The
first article of the treaty provides that the contracting
powers chv.ll rei'^pct M;c sovereignty end territorial
I twrrity of one another, ‘he second article provides that
nrn contracta np powers, TMth e. view to constructing "Greater
East Aria" > nd to preserving its security, chall exercise
the closest cooperation and give one another the utmost
assistance< The third article provides for the utmost and
closest economic coopération betwren the two powers# The
fifth article provides that the so-called "basic treaty”
negotiated betv/een Japan and the Jang regime at Hanking on
November 30, 1940 shall become null me void us from the
date that tt-e new treaty 1s made effective# Finally, the
sixth article provides that the present treaty arid
supplementary agreement are to become effective as from the
date of signature (l.e., rf from October 30, 1943h The
first article of the supplementary agreement provides that
vhen peaceful conditions shell hsve returned Japan agrees to
withdraw her troops from China; in thife same article Japan
agrees to abandon certain treaty rights providing for the
stationing of Japanese troops in Chinese territory.

The enclosed newspaper alro publishes vhat purport to
be the texts of speeches delivered by the Japanese ambassador
and feng Ching-wei on the occasion of the signing of the
treaty. There are also published certain articles in regard
to the alleged "strengthening” of friendly relations between
China end Japan.
respectfully yours,

Enclosure:
1/ Two copies of newspaper

Everett F# Drumright
second Jecretery of Embassy
on detail at 81an
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Mo. 7*69

AIR MAIL
(Observance of the 7th anniversary
J of outbreak of Japanese attack on
“2çjChina» transmit LinK’oopyof. speech
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................ ............... .

Thé Honorable
...... - The Secretary ofState,
i Washington-, - D.C.

.....
.....
.... .
....... -

——

Sir:
1/

\

■
2/

I have the honor to enclose the text of an
address which I gave in Spanish the evening of July 7
at the National Amphitheatre in Habans on the occasion
of the connemoration organised by the local Chinese
colony of the 7*h anniversary of the Maroo Polo bridge
incident which narked the beginning of current hostili
ties between Japan and China. An English translation
of the address is likewise enclosed. At the cerenony
President-elect GRAU, the Minister of State, the
Chinese Minister and others spoke appropriate words.
Customary editorial and other statements of
sympathy with the Chinese in their brave and prolonged
fight, as well as with the ideals of the United Nations,
were nade on the occasion of this anniversary.

Pile No. 4*1.5
HEM/hmf
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. 7^69
of July 20, 19W, from the Embassy at Habana
Palabras pronunciadas per el Excmo. Sr. Spruille Braden, Enbajador

de los Estados Unidos de America, en el Anfiteatro Nacional de La
Habana el 7 de Julio de 1944 durante la ceremonia de conmemoraciôn
del séptimo aniversario de la resistencia china a la agresiôn
Japonesa.

Sr. Ministre de China,
Excel encias,
Se^bras y sefiores:
Hace caêi dos mil quinientos afios, en el

da una nt.ci'n

remota y, sin embargo, por tantas razones tan eercu du nocotros, viô
la luz primera uno de los hombres de mâs alto espiiitu que el aundo
ha conocido.
El nombre que llevô en vida:
CcnîX'.x.o, cj hoy, para
nosotros, cifra de las mâs austerasy benefits virtuJes,
Los principios
éticos que nos legô, hace ya mucho tiempo que pasaroa a forma? parte
del patrimonio comûn del orbe civilizado.
San el?.-s., nucstio uonuepto
del sentido moral de la existeacia séria en gran parte distinto, y

desde luego, inferior al que es.
De su ideal e imperecedera sustancia se ha vanido nvtriendo, por

espacio de veinticinco siglos, el aima colective. del gran pueblo a
quien tales doctrines fueron principalmente dedicadas.
A ello, quizâs,
se deba la rara fortaleza con que el pueblo chino ha salvadà sin da°îo
irreparable los momentos mâs graves de su antiquisima y trabajada
histbria, asi como la impasible firmeza con que ha sabido atravesar
por épocas de bonanza sin caer en el fatal adormecimiento que tari
frecuentemente suele acompa*lar a los prolongados périodes de pafc.

1

Là herôica resistencia a la agresiôn que el pueblo chino iniciô
el dia 7 de Julio de 1937 (o para ser mas preciso? el 18 de septlembre
de 1931) es ejemplo insigne de lo que un pueblo es capaz de hàcer en

defensà de su existencia como naciôn cuando le asiste esa superior
energia espiritual que sôlo una depurada cuitura puede proporcionar.

Terribles e innumerables son los sacrificios que esta guerra ha impuesto
al ejêrcito y la poblaciôn civil de la libre Repûblica de China, màs
ellos son siiabolo, aunque trâgico, de su voluntad de luchar infatigablemente por lo que reconoce como de su légitima e inalienable pertenencia.
A pesar dé llos^—o acaso, en parte, por ellos mismos— , el proceso de
la unificaciôn de China como entidad, no ya solamente étnica y cultural,
sino tambiên politics y administrative,, signe imperturbablemente el

corso iniciado hace treinta y très a*îos.
Apoyada en el firme tronco
de su personalidad y saber historicos y orientada por los principios
de Sun Yat Sen que, en nuestros dias, el Generallsimo Chiang Kai
Chek ha sabido poner en ejecueiôn con vigorosçt y -claro sentido, la
Repûblica de China afirma y acentûa mâs cada dia su existencia como
naciôn moderna, una e indivisible.
Cuando esta guerra acabe con el total triunfo de las Naciones
Unidas y llegue para todos la hora de recogen el bien ganado fruto de
tanto y tanto sobrehumano esfuerzo, se abrirâ para China lo que acaso
constitüirâ el periodo mâs rico y de mayor creaciôn de su historia
moderna.
La tradicional amistad que unt. a los pueblos y gobiemos de

China y los Estados Unidos se ha trocado en el présente en una estrecha
alianza militar contra el eomun enemigo.
No es la nuestra una alianza
occasional que pueda términar cuando la guerra acabe.
Por el contrario,
posible es predecir con certeza que, sean cuales sean las vicisitudes
del future4 nada podrâ alterarla y menos aun disminuirla.
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Enclosure No. 2 to despatch No. 7469
of July 20, 1944, from the Embassy at Habana

Translation

Mr. Minister:
Excellencies:
Ladles and Gentlemen:
Almost 25OO years ago, In a nation far removed but
in some ways so close to us, there was born one of the
greatest men the world has ever known. His name,
Confucius, is today a symbol of the highest virtues.
The ethical principles which he deeded to us long ago
became part of the common heritage of the civilized
world. Without them our concept of the moral sense
of life would be largely different from what it Is
and therefore Inferior.
From him the great people to whom these doctrines
were dedicated have derived Inspiration for 25 centuries.
This may explain the unusual fortitude with which the
Chinese people have survived the gravest moments in
their past, as well as the equanimity with which they
have enjoyed periods of prosperity without becoming
soft, as so often results from prolonged periods of
peace.

The heroic resistance against aggression which
the Chinese people began July 7» 193? (or to be more
exact, September IS, 1931) is on outstanding example
of what a people are capable of doing in defense of
their existence as a nation when supported by the
spiritual energy which only a high culture can give.
The sacrifices this war has Imposed on the army and
the civilian population of the free Republic of China
are terrible and innumerable but they are the symbol,
however tragic, of their will to fight for what they
know to be their legitimate and Inalienable rights.
Despite these sacrifices, or possibly in part because
of them, the political and administrative, as well as
the ethnical and cultural unification of China are
continuing along the lines laid out 33 years ago.
Guided by the principles of Sun Tat Sen as carried
out by General Chiang Kai Chek, the Republic of China
is day by day strengthening its existence as a modern
nation.

When this war ends with the total triumph of the
United Nations and when the hour comes for all to
enjoy the blessings of peace, there will dawn for
China the brightest day in its modern history. The
traditional friendship that unites the peoples and
governments of China and the United States has been
made manifest in a close military alliance against
a common enemy. Ours is not an ephemeral alliance
which may dissolve when the war ends. On the contrary,
it may be said with certainty that whatever the future
may bring, nothing can change or weaken it.

.
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SUBJECT
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Emperor concerning China and Uhited States*
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BNM&ëfa of Far Eastern Affairs
September 12,1944^

?
Reference Chungking's despatch 294,
August 21, 1944.
K
Consul Ringwait at Kweilin reports allega
tions by sources -close to Li Chi-shen and by
"Communists", which Mr. Ringwalt believes
"reasonably accurate", to the effect that Japan's
principal aim is to achieve its military object
ives in China without "embarrassing the Chinese
government to the extent that it would be over
thrown and replaced,by a regime more in sympathy
with the war effort"; that the Japanese reached
an agreement with the Generalissimo under which,
in return for a guarantee of security in north
west China, Chiang agreed not to interfere with
the Japanese campaign in central and south China;
that later Chiang, becoming alarmed at the
progress of the anti-government movement in south
China, asked and got the cooperation of the
Japanese in destroying Hsueh Yueh's forces; and
that the Japanese have given Li-Chi-shen an
ultimatum that he must abandon his plans for a
new government in opposition to Chungking or
have hie clique destroyed by the Japanese forces.

The Embassy considers Mr. Ringwait's state
ment and opinions not well-considered; believes
that the alleged understanding would be
Illogical; and has no indication that such an
understanding exists or has possibility of
coming into being.

CM ASC-
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Chungking, August 21,

No. 2894
Subject:

Alleged Understanding between
Chiang Kai-shek and the Japanese.

Sie Honorable
The Secretary of State,
Washington 25, D.C.

qT

N

\
-ju X

wir:
I have the honor to enclose a copy of the Kweilin Con
sulate’s despatch to the Embassy no. 129, August 10, 1944,
entitled ’’Political Aspects of Present Japanese Campaign in
China", containing allegations which the Consulate describes
as "reasonably accurate" of an understanding between the
Generalissimo and the Japanese. According to a notation at
the end of the despatch, a copy was sent forward direct to
the Department.

The Embassy believes that the Consulate’s statements and
opinions in this respect were not well-c.onsidered and that
they should be treated with the greatest reserve. There is,
of course, little doubt that tacit understandings have arisen
between (or with the connivance of) individual Chinese and
Japanese commanders or units in various places where the
"front" has become static and trade has developed across the
lines between the Chinese and Japanese forces. But we have
not received any indication that an understanding such as
that alleged or implied by Mr. Ringwait exists or has possibil
ity of coming into being. It seems to us that from the Chinese
point of view such understanding would be pointless, except
possibly as a makeshift temporary expedient, and would also be
withouV-so^terial benefit to the Japanese military whose occupy
ing forces~Tïa-ve in any case little to fear from possible (if
improbable) Chinese-'-aptack and who would not likely be trusting
enough, if such understanding did exist, to seek the benefit of C?,
withdrawing garrisons for use elsewhere. From the political
C

point.... t- -
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point of view the entering into such understanding would be
suicidal for Chiang Kai-shek whose hopes not only for power in
world affairs but for the survival of himself and his regime in
China depend more and more as time goes by on the support of
the United States and the other principal Allies.

Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss
Enclosure:
Kweilin’s despatch to the
Embassy no. 129.

Copy to Kweilin
Ozalid original to the Department

710 Sino-Jap

GAjr/ept
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No. 129 to the Embassy

(Enclosure to despatch no. 2894 dated)
(August 21, 1944, from the American )
(Embassy, Chungking, China.
)
AMERICAN CONSULATE,
KWEILIN, CHINA, AUGUST 10, 1944.

SECRET
Subject:

Political Aspects of Present Japanese
Campaign in China.

The Honorable
Clarence E. Gauss,
American Ambassador,
Chungking.
Sir:

I have the honor to submit hereunder a report
on certain political aspects of the present Japanese
campaign in China. As indicated in the context, much
of the material has been obtained from associates of
Marshal Li Chi-shen and representatives of the Chinese
Communist Party and may therefore be colored by their
political views. It is needless to say that this Consul
ate can produce no evidence of certain allegations de
rogatory of the Generalissimo and his part in the present
campaign. It is believed, however, that the report is
reasonably accurate except perhaps for certain military
phases of the campaign; it was written without benefit
of source material, all records of this Consulate having
been either destroyed or sent to Kunming when the Japan
ese threat to Kweilin appeared imminent.
SUMMARY: In their campaign in China this year, the
Japanese had the following objectives: the establishment
of through north-south land communications to Canton and
Indochina, the destruction of Chinese military forces
along these lines of communications, the continued main
tenance in nominal power of the present government in
Chungking, and the incidental elimination of advance
American air bases. In preparation for the campaign, the
already substantial garrisons were reinforced by units
from Manchuria and the South Seas, espionage schools were
established in South China, and agreement favorable to
Russia over Sakhalin was reached, and an understanding is
said to have been obtained from the Generalissimo who was
guaranteed security in the northwest provided he did not
interfere in the Japanese campaign outside his sphere of
influence. The Honan campaign was opened the last week in
April and resulted in the speedy defeat of Chinese forces
in that area, although the Japanese employed only about
20% of their available farces. In the south, Marshal Li
Chi-shen had been making rapid strides in uniting all
dissident elements against the Central Government. The
Generalissimo, alarmed at this threat to his reign, is
reported to have asked the Japanese to destroy the troops
of the Ninth War Zone under Hsueh Yueh, who be believed
was in the plot against him. The campaign in the south
opened late in May, and by the end of June the Japanese
had reached the gates of Hengyang. Here from entrenched
positions,

*7^/
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- 2 positions, they destroyed seriatim the Chinese provincial
armies which the Generalissimo ordered hurled against
them. Central Government units reached the front in onlytoken force. The siege of Hengyang lasted until August 8,
although it is generally agreed that it could have been
taken at any time. Political as well as military considera
tions were responsible for the holdup of the Japanese of
fensive. The Japanese in conjunction with the Generalissimo
are said to have delivered an ultimatum to Marshal Li and
his clique that unless he dropped his plans for the con
solidation of the opposition against Chungking, the Japan
ese would destroy his clique and all of south China. It
is believed, however, that Marshal Li will not be intimi
dated; whether the Japanese will wish at this critical
period to expend the necessary troops, equipment and sup
lies to carry out their threat is problematical.

Japanese Objectives
Japanese objective in China as of April 1, 1944,
included the following: (1) the establishment of control
of through lines of rail and road communication between
Fusan in Korea and Canton and Indochina; (2) the elimina
tion from the scene of any military forces capable of co
operating with a possible allied landing on the coast;
(3) the execution of these plans without embarrassing
the Chinese Government to the extent that it would be
overthrown and replaced by a regime more in sympathy
with the war effort; and (4' the incidental elimination
of American air bases in south China.

Japanese Military Preparation
The Japanese military having been defeated on the
sea were withdrawing into the Asiatic mainland as much
of the remnants of their defeated garrisons as could be
salvaged with the limited shipping facilities at their
command. It is believed that most of this salvaged strength
went to strengthen Japanese garrisons in Hainan and the
south coast of China. As of April 1, 1944, Japanese gar
risons on the south China coast were of the following
strengths: Swatow, 25,000; Hong Kong-Canton, 65>OOO
(increased to 105,000 early in August); Luichow-Kwangchowwan, 6,000; Hainan, 100,000; China-Indochina frontier,
35,000. From the mouth of the Yangtze to Shasi (north of
Tungting Lake), Japanese permanent garrisons were reinforced
by fresh troops, raising the total to some 250,000. North
of the Yellow River, Japanese permanent garrisons were
strengthened by attached specialized units from north
China and Manchuria, including mobile artillery and
tank units. By an accurate estimation of the situation
in Europe, the Japanese knew that they need not fear any
attack from Siberia or the Maritime Province until after
the destruction of Germany; they believed that they had
a minimum of six to eight months during which they could
draw- freely on their Manchurian units for their China
campaign.

7 o 1i> - £
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campaign.
Japanese Political Preparation
Politically the Japanese prepared their campaign
with great care under the direction of their best
military-political brains. In January, 1944, no less
a personage than General Doihara arrived in south China
to prepare the ground vork for these drives. Special
espionage schools were established in Hong Kong, Canton,
Macao, Kwangchowwan and perhaps elsewhere. By conservative
estimate, 250 agents graduated from these schools about
every five weeks. Their principal duties were to direct
Japanese air and ground attacks against military instal
lations in south China, to promote extensive whispering
campaigns designed'to destroy what unity existed between
China and its allies, and to build up the prestige of
the Wang Ching-wei regime. Early in 1944, the Japanese
made very favorable terms with the Russians concerning
Sakhalin in order to create what good will they could
with the Soviet Union, and by implication to threaten
the Chungking Government. In early April, the Japanese
sent representatives to the Generalissimo with whom
(as reported by a highly placed political authority in
south China and bona fide Communist Barty members) they
reached the following understanding: it was agreed that
China would be divided into two spheres of influence, one
in which the Japanese would be paramount and the other in
which the Generalissimo would be left undisturbed. The
line of demarkation was roughly as follows: From the
Communist border region due south through Tungkwan to
the Yangtze River, thence westward along the Yangtze
through Talifu (in western Yunnan north of the Burma
Road) to Burma. West and north of this line, the General
issimo was assured that he would not be molested as long
as he guaranteed to the Japanese that (1) he would not
attempt to bring unity to China by compromise with the
Communists ana Third Party elements, (2) he would co
operate with the United States only to such an extent
as not to lose the support of that Government, (3) he.
would instruct his two principal armies under Hu Tsung-nan
and Teng En-po to offer only token resistance to the
Japanese armed forces outside his sphere of influence,
and (4) he would give no support to other armies outside
his sphere of influence. This understanding set the stage
for the execution of the Japanese campaign.

Japanese Campaign North of the Yangtze
During the last week of April, 1944, Japanese
forces based on Kaifeng and Hsinhsiang opened the
campaign by driving across the Yellow River and then
fanning out in all directions. Almost simultaneously,
Japanese troops from Hsinyang, in southern Honan,
began to move northward along the Peiping-Hankow Railway.
The armies under General Hu Tsung-nan along the Lunghai
Railway offered only nominal resistance to the Japanese,
and

7& / U * fa
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1 and quickly withdrew to Tungkwan. In consequence,
their lethargy became more pronounced and their morale
suffered even further deterioration. The troops of the
First War Zone which were left to bear the brunt of the
General Li Tsung-jen,
attack were quickly overwhelmed
of the Fifth War Zone, commanding largely Hunan and
Kwangsi troops, soon became aware of the situation ana
pulled out of the path of the Japanese advance. East
of the Peiping-Hankow Railway, General Tang En-po,
commanding what was reputed to be the second best army
in China some 250,000 strong, hardly entered the struggle.
His forces disintegrated in the field during the first
week of the campaign. Although he was subsequently strip
ped of his rank on orders of the Generalissimo, he
continued to remain in his headquarters surrounded by
r his entourage and to be rendered all honors due his
previous rank unmolested by agents either of the General
issimo or the Japanese. At no time during the three weeks’
campaign in Honan did the Japanese meet with any resist
ance worthy of the name except by troops of the ^irst
War Zone in the Loyang area. The Japanese did not com
mit to battle at any time more than 20% of their avail
able forces.

The Marshal Li Chi-shen Clique
For many months, Marshal Li Chi-shen and his clique
had been working quietly to unite dissident political
elements in China against what they considered the cor
rupt, monopolistic, and inefficient group of politicians
dominating the Central Government. In formulating their
plans they consulted closely with, and received encourage
ment from, Chinese Communist elements in the north, east
and south. The Generalissimo was not unaware of these
machinations, but felt he had succeeded in permanently
dividing Marshal Li’s clique by buying the allegiance
of General Pai Chung-hsi whose support a portion of
Marshal Li’s clique considered essential to the consum
mation of their plans. Therefore it was with considerable
consternation that the Generalissimo learned early in
May, 1944, that General Pai’s desertion of his native
province hau not checked Marshal Li’s plans but had had
the opposite effect of consolidating the opposition to
his regime, of creating a bitter personal animosity be
tween Marshal Li and General Pai, and of destroying
General Pai’s prestige in his native province. He found
that General Lung Yun of Yunnan, General Liu Wen-hui of
Sikong, and the Szechwan war lords who had been wavering
in indecision had, as definitely as any Chinese generals
could be expected to do, aligned themselves with Marshal
Li’s clique. This made it apparent to the Generalissimo
that he did not control sufficient military force within
his own sphere of influence to maintain himself; the re
maining troops under General Hu Tsung-nan if put to a test
might prove incapable of holding in check the Communist
armies in Shensi, and therefore any dissident force moving
against him from without his sphere of influence migjit
bring about his downfall. It is reported (by agents of
Marshal Li and the Communists) that, faced with this

,4
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situation, the Generalissimo appealed to the Japanese
;and asked them immediately and totally to destroy the
only sizeable military force in south China that could
disturb his position, that is to say, the armies of
General Hsueh Yueh in the Ninth War Zone. Other forces
of questionable loyalty, he believed, were not in
position to menace his^ safety: the Yunnan provincial
troops were out-numbered three to one by Central Govern
ment forces stationed in that province; the second-rate
troops of the Seventh War Zone, and those of the Fourth
War Zone under the nominal command of General Chang
Fa-kuei, were considered incapable of concerted action;
and finally the fighting qualities of the troops of the
Third War Zone under General Ku Chu-tung were recognized
as existing on paper only. The Japanese are reported
(by agents of Marshal Li and the Communists) to have
agreed to act as the Generalissimo requested: in reach
ing a decision, they were doubtless influenced by the
fact that in destroying the armies of General Hsueh Yueh
they would further their own plans for a north-south
land route in China.

Japanese Campaign in Hunan
During the last week in May, the Japanese launched
an attack on the Ninth War Zone; it came very suddenly
and over an unnecessarily broad front. It is of interest
to note at this point that the majority of Allied and
Chinese military observers in south China had not believed
the Japanese capable of launching such an attack in a
season normally unfavorable to military operations be
cause of the heavy spring rainfall in Hunan where every
available land area is devoted to rice fields. The Japan
ese deployed in the campaign a much larger force than was
necessary merely to secure river and road lines of com
munication between the railhead at Yochow and the railway
junction at hengyang. It became apparent to all during the
second week of the campaign that the Japanese were bent
not only in securing these communications but in the
destruction of Hunan Province and the armies of Hsueh Yeuh;
their program appeared to be wasteful of manpower and
material in view of their increasingly delicate strategical
position in the Pacific. By the end of June, it was the
consensus of most Allied and Chinese military and civil
observers in south China that the Japanese had completely
disorganized the troops of the Ninth War Zone, that a
military debacle in south China had taken place, and that
the Japanese were in position to parade almost without
opposition down the Hunan-Kwangsi rail line through Nan
ning to Langson in French Indochina. The Sixth War Zone
and the Third War Zone had made only meagre and totally
ineffectual efforts to cooperate with General Hsueh Yueh.
The Seventh War Zone had despatched several armies north
ward to Leiyang (south of Hengyang) in order to resist '
further Japanese progress southward along the Canton-Hankow
Railway. The Fourth War Zone had no force worthy of the
name available effectively to block a Japanese drive down
the Hunan-Kwangsi Railway without completely exposing
their southern border . Although the Generalissimo had

despatched
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despatched elements of his Fifth Mechanized Army from
Yunnan to Hunan, they had progressed at such a modest
pace that they have not even yet reached the front.
(They are now astride the highway at Tushan, Kweichow).

With all of these advantages in their favor, the
Japanese suddenly suspended offensive operations as of
July 1, and did not again take the initiative until
August 5 when theybegan the attack on Hengyang which
led to its fall on August 8. The reasons for this long
pause were both military and political, it is true that
the persistant efforts of the Fourteenth Airforce against Japanese lines of communication, which had already
been partially destroyed by the retreating Chinese, gave
rise to a tactical pause by the Japanese to consolidate
their services of supply and to regroup their troops v\ho
were weary from repeated forced marches under the severe
June sun, and weakened by dysentery and malaria. Between
July 1 and August 5 they maintained almost entirely fixed
positions, encircling Hengyang along the east and west
banks of thr> Hsiang River as far south as ^eiyang. Against
these positions protected by light automatic weapons and
some light artillery, the Chinese under orders of the
Generalissimo in Chungking issued through his deputy,
General Pai in Kweilin, hurled all the remaining provincial
forces not engaged in routine garrison duties. These un
coordinated, costly and fruitless operations resulted in a
merciless slaughter of poorly equipped and underfed Chinese
troops, with only minor casualties to the Japanese. Certain
units, such as the Chinese 62nd Army, are said to have
suffered 50% casualties in a few days* fighting. It is
now generally agreed that the Japanese were only too will
ing to defeat the Chinese armies at Hengyang under favor
able conditions rather than to pursue them through the
countryside and to attack them under conditions unfavorable
tc the Japanese. Certain Chinese officers, particularly
those on the staff of General Hsueh Yueh, are of the
opinion that in ordering repeated attacks on Japanese
positions in Hengyang the Generalissimo was deliberately
ordering the destruction of potentially disloyal Chinese
forces.
Ultimatum to Marshal Li
According to local Communist representatives and to
sources close to Marhsal Li, the Japanese suspended their
drive southward in agreement with the Generalissimo. It
is said that the Japanese, * n conjunction with the General
issimo, have delivered an ultimatum to Marshal Li to the
effect that if he will give his assurances that he will
give up his plans for the establishment of a government
in opposition to Chungking, the Japanese will not molest
his clique or south China, and will only take over the
Canton-Hankow and the Hunan-Kwangsi rail lines if it be
comes militarily imperative that they do so; if he does
not give such assurances they threaten to destroy Marshal
Li’s clique and to wreck all of south China. That the
Japanese have the available strength to do so is hardly

open
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open to question. Nevertheless, they may decide that
under present circumstances it will be unwise to
continue to pour in more troops and treasure in the
bottomless pit which is China.

।
Ever since the outbreak of hostilities in Lukou| chiao over seven years ago, the Japanese have been
I hoping against hope that they can finally force a
negotiated peace with the Generalissimo, but however
much he personally may wish for a truce with Japan,
the march of events and the force of public opinion
in China is proving too much for him. It seems probable
that Marshal Li’s clique, which has the warm support
of the Federation of Democratic Parties and the potential
cooperation of the Communists and the dissident elements
generally, and is far more representative of Chinese
public opinion than is the present government at Chung
king, will soon come out into the open notwithstanding
I threats from the Generalissimo ana the Japanese alike.
* If, in consequence, the present regime in Chungking
collapses, the result may not be an unmitigated evil
to China and to the cause of the allied nations.
Respectfully yours,

Arthur R. Ringwait,
American Consul.

Original and one copy to Embassy, Chungking.
Ozalid process direct to Department.

800
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September 17, 1941
S
Mr. Secretary:

STRlciiy

There is attached for your consideration
a revised draft of the document which we gave
you yesterday containing comments which you
might make to the Japanese Ambassador in regard
to the Japanese proposals of September 6 and
in regard to the Japanese Foreign Minister's
remarks in clarification thereof communicated
to Mr. Grew.
It is suggested that these comments might
be made to the Japanese Ambassador
he should
call on you within the next day or two, pro
vided that the Ambassador's approach takes a
form substantially as made by the Japanese
Foreign Minister to Mr. Grew, and provided that
in the meantime there are no developments which
would render modification of our comments
advisable.

__

" - ’ •.
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September 19, 1941

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
ORAL

The American Ambassador at Tokyo has reported that
he was informed by the Japanese Minister for Foreign

Affairs that instructions were to be sent to the Japa

O

nese Ambassador here containing explanatory comment by
CM

way of replies to the questions raised in the conversa

□ 4 /2 3 4 4 - I 5 /2 5

tion which took place here on September 10, and that at

the same time the Minister for Foreign Affairs made
certain comments in reply to questions previously asked

by the American Ambassador.

The American Ambassador at

Tokyo has further reported that he has been told that
;he Japanese Government will soon Inform the American

Ambassador of the peace terms Japan is ready to offer
China.
&.

A careful review of statements recently received
from the Japanese Government has been made and as a

result of that study there are offered, in the hope

that at this time it may be helpful to the Japanese
Ambassador and his Government to have before them

the reactions of this Government, informal and interim
observations as set forth in the attached document.

:d
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
ORAL

Reference is made to the comments made on Septem

ber 13, 1941, by the Japanese Minister for Foreign Af
fairs to the American Ambassador at Tokyo In clarification
of the Japanese Government's proposals of September 6.

From such study as we have been able to make thereof we

feel disappointed that the Japanese Government's comments
do not dispel our feeling that the Japanese Government's

proposals of September 6 serve to narrow and restrict not
only the application of the principles upon which our in
formal conversations have been based but also the various

assurances given by the Japanese Government of Its desire

to move along with the United States In putting into
operation a broad program looking to the establishment
and maintenance of peace and stability in the entire

Pacific area.

On August 28, 1941, the President of the United States

received from the Japanese Ambassador a message from the
Prime Minister of Japan and a statement by the Japanese
Government marked "Strictly Confidential".

In the latter

document the following statement Is made with regard to
the Japanese stationing of troops in Indochina:

"... the Japanese Government has no in
tention of threatening thereby other countries.

"Therefore, the Japanese Government is pre
pared to withdraw Its troops from Indochina as
soon as the China Incident Is settled or a just
peace Is established in East Asia.
"Furthermore,
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"Furthermore, in order to remove all possible
doubt in this regard, the Japanese Government re
affirms herewith its repeated declaration that its
present action in Indochina is not a preparatory
step for military advance into neighboring ter
ritories. "

The above assurances were made specifically appli

cable to Thailand by the statement:
"The Japanese Government believes the above
will suffice to clarify also Japan’s intentions
toward Thailand."
Specific reference is also made to the Soviet Union

by the Japanese Government as follows:

"As regards Soviet-Japanese relations, the
Japanese Government declares likewise that Japan
will take no military action as long as the
Soviet Union remains faithful to the SovietJapanese neutrality treaty and does not menace
Japan or Manchukuo or take any action contrary
to the spirit of the said treaty ..."

There is also a comprehensive statement, as follows

"In a word, the Japanese Government has no
intention of using, without provocation, military
force against any neighboring nation."
In its proposal of September 6 the Japanese Gov

ernment covers the subject of Japan's peaceful intent
toward its neighbors with one paragraph:

"... Japan will not make any military
advancement from French Indochina against any of
its adjoining areas, and likewise will not,
without any justifiable reason, resort to mili
tary action against any regions lying south of
Japan."
(It

• • ■â^-. ’<

-.. - . -^àfï
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-3(It may be observed that In the text of the Japanese
Government's proposal which Ambassador Grew reported he

had received from the Japanese Minister for Foreign
Affairs the word appearing in the next to the last quoted

line above as "south" reads "north".)
We find it difficult to conceive of there developing

%
I

under present circumstances in any of the territories
neighboring Indochina, in Thailand or in the Soviet Union

-w

any aggressive threat or provocation to Japan.

»

The

inalienable right of self-defense is of course well-

4

recognized by all nations and there therefore could arise
in the minds of some question as to Just what the Japanese

Government has in mind in circumscribing its assurances

of peaceful intent with what would seem to be unnecessary
qualifying phrases such as the following:

"As long as the Soviet Union remains faithful to
the Soviet-Japanese neutrality treaty and does
not menace Japan or Manchukuo or take any action
contrary to the spirit of the said treaty."
"Without provocation."
"Without any Justifiable reason."

In comparing the document received from the Japa

nese Government on August 28 with the document received
on September 6, the more restrictive character of the

latest

iSjaiSs«a^»SMaa»«»® » —WNMMNM.

. • *.. >
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The document handed to the President by the Japanese
Ambassador on August 28 contains further statements as

follows :
"... the Japanese Government welcomes the
Invitation by the Government of the United States
to an exchange of views in regard to basic policies
and attitudes as the foundation of an understanding
that will condition lasting and extensive peace
in the Pacific area. For such peace, the Government
of Japan is ready: for such a united effort toward
a peaceful settlement covering the entire Pacific
situation the Government of Japan, like the Govern
ment of the United States, would be proud to make
sacrifices.
"... Quite properly, discussions between
the Japanese Government and the Government of the
United States directed toward ascertaining if there
existed a basis for negotiations for a peaceful
settlement covering the entire situation, — such
discussions would naturally envisage the working
out of a progressive program, obtainable by
peaceful methods. The Japanese Government shares
fully that view with the Government of the United
States . . .

"It is also stated by the United States Gov
ernment that no proposals or suggestions affecting
the rights and privileges of either the United
States or Japan would be considered except as
these might be in conformity with the basic prin
ciples to which the United States has long been
committed. The fundamental national policy long
cherished by the Japanese Government is again
in full agreement on that point.

"Regarding the principles and directives set
forth in detail by the American Government and en
visaged in the informal conversations as constituting
a program for the Pacific area, the Japanese Govern
ment wishes to state that it considers these
principles
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principles and the practical application thereof,
In the friendliest manner possible, are the prime
requisites of a true peace and should be applied
not only in the Pacific area but throughout the
entire world. Such a program has long been desired
and sought by Japan Itself."
On September 3, the President of the United States
in talking with the Japanese Ambassador referred to and

reiterated four principles regarded by this Government

as the foundation upon which relations between nations
should properly rest.
1.

Those principles are:

Respect for the territorial integrity and the

sovereignty of each and all nations.

2.

Support of the principle of non-interference

in the internal affairs of other countries.
3.

Support of the principle of equality, including

equality of commercial opportunity.
4.

Non-disturbanoe of the status quo in the Pacific

except as the status quo may be altered by peaceful means.

On September 6, the Prime Minister of Japan told
the American Ambassador at Tokyo that he fully subscribes

to these four principles.

Such assurances, together with other statements made
by the Japanese Government, would seem to justify this
Government in concluding that the Japanese Government

might be expected to adhere to and to give practical

application
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application to a broad progressive program such as dis
cussed in our informal conversations.

Certain points of

the Japanese proposals of September 6, however, would

seem to restrict the application of those assurances.

Reference has already been made to the single para

graph contained in the September 6 proposals which seemed
®

to be more restrictive and less comprehensive in express-

..

ing Japan's peaceful intent than earlier statements of the

/■y

Japanese Government, such as that received on August 28.

1

Any arrangement envisaging the stationing of the

troops of one country in the territory of another country

,

would seem to be out of keeping with progressive and
enlightened procedures designed to promote stable and

harmonious relations between them and with the principles
of respect for the territorial integrity and sovereignty

and of non-interference in the internal affairs of other

’

countries.

It is believed that a clear-cut manifestation of
Japan's intention in regard to the withdrawal of Japanese

troops from China and French Indochina would be most help

ful in making known — in particular to those who might
be inclined to be critical — Japan's peaceful Intentions

and Japan's desire to follow courses calculated to estab

lish a sound basis for future stability and progress in
the Pacific area.

In

Î

I
1

.

................
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-7In our Informal conversations we tentatively arrived

at an agreed upon formula in regard to economic policy
(Section V of the draft understanding).

This formula

reads as follows!
"On the basis of mutual pledges hereby given
that Japanese activity and American activity in
the Pacific area shall be carried on by peaceful
means and in conformity with the principle of
non-discrimination in international commercial
relations, the Japanese Government and the Govern
ment of the United States agree to cooperate each
with the other toward obtaining non-discriminatory
access by Japan and by the United States to com
mercial supplies of natural resources (such as
oil, rubber, tin, nickel) which each country
needs for the safeguarding and development of
its own economy."
In the Japanese Government's proposals of September 6

the commitments contained in the foregoing formula are
restricted to the countries of the Southwest Pacific area,

and in reference to China, while the Japanese Government
states that it will respect the principle of non-discrimination
the explanation given in regard to this point would seem

to be open to the implication that the Japanese Govern

ment has in mind some limitation upon the application of

this principle occasioned by reasons of Japan's geographi
cal propinquity to China.

It is not clear why the Japanese Government appears
to be reluctant to make unreservedly a broad commit

ment in regard to the application of the principles above

mentioned to the Pacific area as a whole, which would
include
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-8include China and Indochina as well as other countries
in that area.

In this connection reference is made to

the formula which was handed informally to the Japanese

Ambassador on September 10 and which in our opinion
contained alterations of the draft of Section V mentioned
above of a nature favorable to the Japanese.

As we have suggested, it is desirable that such com

mitments as may mutually be given should be of the broadest
and most unequivocal character in order that any agree

ment into which we might enter might be so worded that
it would speak for itself and leave no room for doubt that

it provides for a comprehensive commitment based squarely
on peaceful procedures covering the entire Pacific area.
Obviously, in putting into operation in the Pacific area

a broad program such as is envisaged it would be desirable
to enlist the support of other governments such as Great

Britain, the Netherlands and China, which have important
Interests and responsibilities in that area.

This Govern

ment has therefore constantly had in mind consulting with*
these governments at an appropriate time with a view to
examining the desirability of working out between each of

those governments and the Government of the United States
programs based upon the same broad-gauge principles which

underlie the proposed agreement between the United States

and Japan.
If this Government is to suggest to the Chinese Gov

ernment that it enter into negotiations with the Japanese
Government,
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Government, It may be expected that the Chinese Govern
ment will inquire of this Government what are the basic

terms on which Japan proposes to negotiate a peaceful set
tlement.

In order best to insure that the suggested

approach to the Chinese Government shall accomplish its

purpose, it would seem that this Government would need
to know what basic terms the Japanese Government has in
mind, and to be able to point out that those terms con

stitute practical manifestations of the liberal, broad-

gauge principles which we have been discussing.

In our

informal conversations there were discussed the basic
terms which the Japanese Government desired to propose to

the Chinese Government.

We pointed out in those dis

cussions that certain of the terms ’were not, in our opinion

likely to bring about the desired result.
We have no reason to believe that the Chinese

Government is any less desirous than the Japanese Gov
ernment of composing its differences with Japan, and

consequently it would seem to us that if the Japanese

Government should offer reasonable terms to the Chinese
Government the two Governments should be able to compose

those differences.

Accordingly, we do not perceive

reason for a provision such as that embodied in point (a)
of the proposed commitments by this Government.

With

DECLASSIFIED:
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-10With regard to point (c) of the Japanese proposals

of September 6 relating to the attitude of each country

toward the European war, it would be appreciated if the

Japanese Government would be so good as to give further
study to the a.uestion of possible additional clarification.
This Government has been and is basing the course

which it is pursuing in its relations with Japan and all

other nations of the world upon well-known fundamental

principles and policies.

As a result of certain condi

tions and situations in the world, in the Pacific area

and in China and Japan, certain political and economic
measures have been taken by this Government with respect
to other countries.

It may be expected that pari passu

with the alteration or elimination of the situations and

conditions which gave rise to the taking of those politi

cal and economic measures, such measures will be modified

or discontinued.
As we have endeavored unfailingly to point out, in
the opinion of this Government, the principles to which

reference has been made offer the only sound basis for

worthwhile international relations.

If the Governments

of Japan and of the United States are resolved to give
those principles practical and comprehensive application

we

:
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we can hope to work out a fundamental rehabilitation of
the relations between the United States and Japan and

1

«

contribute to a lasting peace with justice, equity and

order in the Pacific area.
•1

I

4
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In response to the question
raised by you the other day In re
gard to the British position with
reference to a possible f}ee!: „
movement to the Far East in 193<
there is attached a brief memoran
dum on the subject with exhibits
from the records of the Department.
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At the Brussels Conference there was Informally and

tentatively discussed by the British and American representa

tives among other possibilities a possible fleet movement
to the Far East.

The British, who had raised this possibility,

were Inclined to think that a concentration of naval forces
there by the concerned powers might be an advisable and

useful gesture.

They made it clear, however, that with the

European situation being what it was they would have to
keep the bulk of their fleet at home, although they could

and would do their share by sending "some ships".

The

British Ambassador at Washington on November 13, 1937

expressed the view to the Under Secretary that if Great

Britain, the United States and the other signatories of

the Nine Power Treaty desired to prevent Japan from
continuing upon her Chinese venture the powers determined

to take such preventive action must be determined to pay for

It by force.

There appears to be no record of any expression

of opinion by British, American or other representatives

at the Conference as to the magnitude of the naval force
that would have been required to cause Japan to desist
from the course that she was pursuing.

-
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In a conversation at Brussels on November 2 between

representatives of the British and American delegations

to the Brussels Conference, Mr. Eden explained that Great
Britain was seriously disturbed over developments in the
Far East but that at the same time she felt herself

threatened in Europe.

Mr. Eden said he wished to give

Mr. Davis a categorical assurance that Great Britain

would be willing to go just as far in the way of direct

action in the Far East as the United States but no further.
For obvious reasons the British Government had been playing

down its willingness to take so strong a stand, particularly

as it could not Judge how far America would be willing
to go but the assurance he had given was not given lightly

and represented the considered views of the British
Government.

He denied that if the powers pursued policies

which provoked retaliation the United States would have

to bear the brunt and said that although the bulk of the
British fleet would have to stay at home nevertheless

Britain could and would send some ships to the Far East

and assume her share. (Despatch from the American delegation
at Brussels dated November 9, 1937.)
793.94 Conference/281
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In a conversation on November 10 between members of

the British, French and. American delegations at Brussels
there was discussed inter alia France’s position with re

gard to traffic in munitions through Indochina to China.
In this connection Mr. Delbos said that France would be

glad to guarantee anyone else’s possessions in the Far
East but that she in turn must receive a guarantee of her
possessions.

Mr. Eden then explained that England vias

willing to go as far as the United States.

He assumed that

we might have given consideration to stopping all sales
to and purchases from Japan.

If this idea was not practic

able we might send ships to the Orient making a display of
force. (Enclosure, No. 1 of Despatch from American delegation

at Brussels, dated November 18, 1937.)

793.94 Conference/304
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In a conversation at Washington on November 13, 1937
between the Under Secretary and the British Ambassador, the

Ambassador said that Mr. Davis at Brussels had discussed among

other possibilities a possible fleet movement in the Pacific
on the part of the United States, Great Britain and France.

The Ambassador stated, that his records disclosed no conversa
tion envisaging any military sanction.

With regard to this

point the Ambassador said it was evident that the British
Government was tied by the legs to Europe and was not in a

position to undertake any possible hostilities in the Pacific
unless it were possible to be assured in advance that it would

receive military and naval support from the other signatories
of the Nine Power Treaty.

He stated that if Great Britain,

the United States and other signatories of the Nine Power
Treaty desired to prevent Japan from continuing upon her

present venture in China, the powers determined to take such

preventive action must be prepared to pay for it by force.
With regard to the application of sanctions of one kind or
another, the Ambassador said that the British Government had

had its bitter

experience in that regard during the conquest

of Ethiopia by Italy and that it had been forced to the

conclusion thatthe application of economic sanctions merely
inflamed the nation against which they were applied without

having a more deterrent effect and that the failure of such
measures would have prejudicial effect upon any form of

collective security.
793.94 Conference/251
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Mr. Davis In a telegram from Brussels dated

November 14, 1937 (793.94 Conferenoe/236) reported that
Mr. Eden had said that although Great Britain could not
possibly challenge Japan single handed with the situation

In Europe what It is,

they could send several battleships,

et cetera to the Far East and that Mr. Eden is inclined
to think that a concentration of naval forces might be
an advisable and useful gesture.

793.94 0.N.I./956
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Tokyo’s despatch no. 4736, May 31, 1940,
"Japanese Violation of Hong Kong Neutrality".
The Embassy encloses a copy of a note
verbale, dated May 20, 1940, from the British
Embassy to the Japanese Ministry of Foreign
Affairs.
This note reports the flight of five Japa
nese aircraft over British waters on April 13
and requests that effective steps be taken to
prevent a repetition of such incidents.

Reference was also made to an aide-mémoire
of June 23, 1939, to the effect that combatant
aircraft violating Hong Kong’s neutrality is
liable to receive anti-aircraft fire and that
the British Government would take no responsi
bility for the consequences.

793.94111/127
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The Honorable
The Secretary of State

Washington
Sir

1/

I have the honor to transmit for the Department*^,
té Ü
information and. records a copy of the British Embassy’s

note verbale No. 103 addressed on May 20, 1940, to the
-Î

Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs on the subject of
violation

4
Z
JMMV ‘

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (K)
Denartnent of State letter. Amenât 10. 1972

violation of Hong Kong neutrality by Japanese aircraft

A copy of the British aide-mémoire referred to therein
No. 126 of June 23, 1939, is also enclosed.

Respectfully yours

Joseph C. Grew

Enclosures:

1/ as stated.
2/ as stated.
711.1

ESC:nn

Original and 2 copies to the Department.
Copy to Embassy Peiping.
Copy to Embassy Chungking.
Copy to Consulate General Hong Kong.
Copy to Consulate General Canton.

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) end 5(D) or (E)

Enclosure No. I to despatch
No. tf72>C dated
3f,
1940,
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

(Courtesy of the British Embassy to the American
Received May 22, 1940.)

Embassy.

The British Embassy to the Japanese Ministry of Foreign
Affairs.

No. 103(9/74HK/40)

NOTE VERBALE

His Majesty's Embassy present their compliments to
the Imperial Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs and have

the honour to refer to their Aide Mémoire No. 126 of the
23rd June, 1939, on the subject of the violation of Hong

Kong neutrality by Japanese aircraft.
2.

His Majesty's Embassy are now informed that in

the course of two raids on Sha U Chung on the shores of

Mirs Bay, on the 13th April last at 10.30 and 11.10 a.m.,

the five Japanese aircraft taking part flew over British
waters during each of the two raids.

3.

His Majesty's Embassy have the honour to request

that effective steps may be taken to prevent a repetition
of such incidents and to draw attention to the statement in

their Aide Mémoire under reference to the effect that any
combatant aircraft which may violate Hong Kong's neutrality
is liable to be received with anti-aircraft fire, in which
event His Majesty's Government can take no responsibility
for the consequences.

British Embassy,
Tokyo.

20th May, 1940.

DECLASSIFIED: £.0. 11652, See. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „

Enclosure No. X
to despatch
No.^y^Z dated
n
, 1940
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

(Courtesy of the British Embassy to the American Embassy,
Received June 29, 1959»)

The British Embassy to the Japanese Ministry of Foreign
Affairs,

AIDE MEMOIRE
On the 1st June the Japanese Consul-General at Canton

informed His Majesty’s Consul-General that he had heard

on good authority that a Chinese military aeroplane was
leaving an aerodrome on Hongkong territory that night for

Chungking and that three more were due to leave early
the next morning for a similar destination.

Mr. Okazaki

tv-

stated that Japanese aeroplanes would oe waiting to pre

I

vent their flight and would, if necessary, attack any base

which they might oe using.

His Majesty’s Consul-General

immediately pointed out that any attack by Japanese air

craft within British territory would have the most serious
consequences
The incorrectness of the information which had reached

Mr. Okazaki was speedily established and he was informed

accordingly.

He replied, however, that Japanese authori-

ties could take no chances, and would pursue Chinese war

aeroplanes over British territory if necessary

It is hoped that Mr. Okazaki’s attention will be
drawn to the fact that the pursuit of enemy aircraft over

neutral territory is not allowed in International Law,
Consequently, any combatant aircraft violating the

neutrality

F

S'

DECIASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, See. 3(a) «nd 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 „ „„
BrZjnîltw, O
JttBS. Date

Ç

-2neutrality of Hongkong Is liable to be received with

anti-aircraft fire, in which event His Majesty’s Gov
ernment could take no responsibility for the consequences.

British Embassy,
Tokyo.
23rd June 1939.

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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By
O. ^y^ NAfe. Date 12-/8-75

*

PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

T° BE TRAN8M,TTE0

TELEGRAM
SENT
I
ml

[Full rate

^CONFIDENTIAL CODE X-

--- ---------------------------

SWMMWMMMRMkQc

Co,,ec‘ faeX
Charge Department:

uz ». .

PH,

Washington,

Full rate

t-sa-^tz>

NAVAL RADIO

1940 JAN 2

^Ab’2
* M
nU s5 Sbopombep
Ô07' *10ijl0 I 21

Dayle,ter
Night letter

Charge to

DIVISION ÛF

TOKYO ( JAI-aN)
INFO:

CHINA)

AI.ÎÆ1BASSY IEIPING (CHINA).
i This
AuEMBASSY, CHUNGKING (CHINA). ! It »b,.(w
z.

„ c
, ' ''

;

wo. j

|

~777
before

I

,/

/ UL?/

S

r
N R

I

Reference 'yourz694,^December 20, 2 p.m., and yô'ür^^^^^

downwards.^-

On December ^6 'the British Ambassadoi*xlef t ^at the /

Department ^an ^aide-memoire^escribing^ the conversation z
of DecemberZ18 between the British Ambassador to Japan

and the Japanese <Vic3zMinister for foreign Affairs.'The
Vice Minister 6.S reported to have ^aid that'the date

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 2 /2 8 7

^97,^December 21, 7 p.m./^in regard to the Question of
z
<
reopeningzto «navigation'the Yangtz^Rivej^ from Nanking-

upon which^navigation^on the 'lower 'Yangtze^could be
resumed’depended upon ^the ’"making 'of/arrangements for^

handing zover4iulks, ^et cetera,^hitherto/occupied'/for

defense purposes/ and the ^negotiation of''international /
arrangements/governingZthe/' resumption of ^navigationf/

The British Embassy^inquired whether^the Japanese

Government zhad//proposed ^imila/" discussions Avith the
Government of^the United States and if^sozwhat' attitudez

this Government'proposed tc/^adoptZ

The department Zis
7 ’

Enciphered by-----------------------------------------Sent by operator

M.t___________ /9__ ___________________
I—14€2

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

-n
z

DECIASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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By
0. cflLalÿtw. NAKS. Date U-18-7S

'
-

Telegram Sent

PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

TO BE TRANSMITTED
CONFIDENTIAL CODE
NONOONFIDENTIAL CODE

{

PARTAIR

Repartaient nt £$tate

PLAIN

Charge Department:

Washington,

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

Charge to

replyingy/that th^/japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs,

$

had/on December/ia/ suggested to/you/the necessity for

powers/but

consultation with

o

he British Govern-

stating that,
went/that any

not /repea^no
formal/agre em<

for/its/part, an^neede^Zconversations ^should b>
stricted toy4ecessarj/practical^/arrangement^/c<

subjects/such as the Zanding/over Zf/hulks/ et
and. should Jaoy repeat

question of. cur-

nationals/
,
For your information and guidance/the_ Department/f^els
that/any such/conversations

793.94112/287

pa/h

FE;WaA:JPS/HES

DEC 29 193» PM
«r
Enciphered by__________________________

Sent by operator_____________ Af„_______________ 19____ __________________
1—1462

U. S. SOVERNMENT PRINTINS OFFICE

_____

DECLASSIFIED: B.O. U652, Sec. 3(E) end 5(D) or (B)
of State letter, August 10, 1972
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121399
Department of State
Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Reference Shanghai’s telegram No
7, January 3, 6 p>m, in regard to
difficulties anticipated by the In
spector General of the Chinese mari
time Customs in connection with the
projected opening of the A7an^tze to
gneneral navigation as far up as
Nanking.
The Inspector fears that the
Japanese will make demands that cannot
be complied with in regard to the
customs staffs at Nanking and Chinkiang. His impression is that the
Japanese may even refuse to reopen
the vanrtze’ in the absence of compliance
with their requirements regarding the
customs or may otherwise independently
appoint, from Tokyo, a Japanese staff.

It is recommended that the Dep’t
take no action on the telegram under
k/ \ /\ reference. An approach to the Japanese
by the American authorities in regard
to the Customs houses at Nanking and
Chinkiang would undoubtedly elicit
'
statements from the Japanese in regard
’Ml” to conditions attached by them to the
reopening of the vanrtze below Nankin^.

DECIASSIFIEDt

B.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)

The Department’s attitude toward
the question of conversations with the
Japanese in regard to the opening of
the lower vangtsze '"es expressed as
follows in telegram TIo. 1, Jan 2, 6 p.
to Tokyo:
" * * this Government considers that
for its part any needed conversations
should be restricted to necess ary
practical arrangements concerning sub
jects such as the handing over of
hulks, et cetera, and should not in
volve any question of curtailment of
any of its rights or of the rights of
its nationals.”

DECLASSIFIED» £.0. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 „ __

121400
TELEGRAM RECEIVED
HSM
Thia tel Egram must be
closely paraphrased
before being communi
cated to anyone. (Br.)

Shanghai via N. R.

Dated January 5, 1940

Rec’d 1:23 p. m.

7 9 3 .9 4

7, January 3, 6 p. m.

From

.

Shanghai's 1133, December 22, 4 p. m.

Inspector General of Customs Maze states in a

‘

2 /2 9 9

u'V

V 1

°

o r"

11

/yiA '

confidential letter addressed to this Consulate General

that a Secretary of the Japanese Embassy informed him u****~"
on December 26 that the Inspectorate General should

reopen the custom houses at Nanking and Chinkiang as an
essential preliminary to the proposed opening of the
Yangtze.

Maze replied that consideration would be

given the matter and suggested that the proposals be

put in writing.

The Inspector General states further that he has

jS

'learned Chat the Japanese Government will demand that

...

R

Japanese commissioners be appointed at both of the abovlg
cu
mentioned places and that a large number of the staff

shall be Japanese»

He states that it will probably be

difficult to compromise on basis of appointment of a

non-Japanese

\

3

DECLASSIFIED» 8.0. 11652, Sec. 3(8) «nd 5(D) or (8)
Dqpextmnt of State letter, August 10, 1972 „
p. aùlÿL. iSs, M.I u-is-rs

121401

ham -2- No,

7,

non-JapanesE

January 3,

6 p. m.,

from Shanghai(SECtion 1)

forEign commlssionEr with an additional

JapanESE adminiatrativE
proviaion that aomE

or dEputy commiasionEr and with

of thE

ataff bE

JapanEaE.

SECTION ONE).
GAUSS

RR

(END

DECUSSIFIED:

E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) end 5(D) or (E)
fer

121402
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

JR
This telegram must be
closely.paraphrased before being communicated
to anyone# (br)

Shanghai via N. R.
Dated January 3, 194P

Rec’d 11:55 a.m.
Secretary of State,

Washington»

7, January 3, 6 p. m.

(SECTION TWO).

He observes that he cannot state that the National

Government would either approve the proposed reopening
of the two customhouses or accept such a compromise as
outlined, but he concludes by stating that his impression

is that the Japanese may even refuse to reopen the Yangtze

in the absence of compliance with their requirements regard
ing the customs, or may otherwise independently appoint,

from Tokyo, a Japanese staff.
The Secretary of

Embassy indicated in the course of

the interview the Yangtze would probably be opened as far

as Nanking about the end of February or beginning of March,
but he stated that no date had yet been fixed.

Repeated to Peiping, Chungking, Tokyo.
END MESSAGE.
GAUSS
WC

DECIASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) end 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August ID, 1972 _ _

/

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
From

HSM
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased
before being communi*
cated to anyone. (Br.)

Canton via N. R.

Dated January 9, 1940

Secretary of State.
Washington.

Reference my 2, January 5, 8 p. m.

Yesterday during the call of a member of the
staff of this office at the Japanese Consulate General
he brought up the natter of the reopening of the Pearl
River to general commercial traffic and of the interest

7 9 3 .9 4 1 I 2 /3 0 2

4, January 9, noon,

of concerned American manufacturers in obtaining supplies
of waste silk from this area.

He was informed that the

matter of transportation of cargo under permits by the
British passenger carrying vessel operating between Canton
and Hong Kong was under discussions with the British
authorities and that it was likely that a permit system
would be put into effect at an early date and continued

for some time after the opening of the river to thirch
U'J I1
power navigation^. It was stated that this system would Î

apply both to exports and imports.
4^

This office was given to understand that if the c ’
American Silk Spinning Company contracted with a local

firm

DECIASSIFIEDx S.O. U652, Sec. 3(K) and 5(D) or (K)
Dsp&rtafflt of State letter, Auauet 10, 1972
-JXttfon P.
'Jttfe, Date

hsm -2- No.

firm for

4,

January 9, noon,

the shipment of a

from Canton

specified cargo of waste

and the shipper applied for permission to

export the

application would receive

favorable consideration.

For the Department’s

information the Standard

Vacuum Oil Company has received permission to bring

in a shipment of diesel oil
Repeated to Chungking,

from Hong Kong.
Peiping,

Hong Kong.
MERS

DDM

silk

DECLASSIFIED: S.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (K)

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
----------

FS

This telegram must be
closely paraphrased before being comrunicated
to anyone « (BR)

Tsingtao via N#R.

FROM

Dated January 13> 1940
Tec’d 8:01 a .m.

&---- -- 1 ,
Secretary of State,

/''Division of KT
f FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS^

Washington*
\

.

/VAN 1 2

194(uMZ

5, Jcnuary 13, 11 a ,m.

At the request of the Japanese Consul General I am
meeting Mm this afternoon at 3 o’clock when I believe he

(D
OJ
•
CD

will announce that another wharf will be opened to third
ft)

power vessels.
Repeated Peiping, Chungking,

hanghai.

Tokyo.
CSB

SOKOBIN

By cable to

CM
O
01

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. II652, See. 3(B) end 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
P. SÙghr MBS. D«te II-I8-1S

department of state

Division

of

Far eastern Affairs
January 15, 1940

Tsingtao's telegram no. 6, January 13,
3 p.m.

It will be noted from thia telegram that
an additional berth is being "opened" to vessels
of all nationalities, but that the conditions
and restrictions placed on the use of the
berth (cargo-handling coolies to be hired
exclusively by the wharf company, Japanese
permission for loading and unloading, permits
for embarkation and disembarkation of passen
gers, ship's agent, crew, et cetera) tend to
vitiate the benefits which might otherwise
accrue to non-Japanese foreign shippers.

793.94112/306

GA
FE : A t ch'e eon : HJN

DECIASSIFIEDi S.O. 11652, Sec. 3(8) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
By
QÆr SSs, o«tê iZ&is

*%-

REC™^M)£fi,

HM

Tsingtao via N*R»
From

OatEd January 13, 1940
Rec’d 11:15 a.m

Stat e

ington

;

^Mftrrent of

v*jt**o

3 p.m

January 13

Following mEmorandum just handEd me by JapanESE

Consul GEnEral,
"Additional opEning of a bErth and othEr harbor

facilitiES to thE third powEr shipping at Tsingtao
GrEat Harbor and CErtain rEgulations thErEof

"OnE.

NumbEr six bErth of numbEr one wharf is

to bE opEnEd to thE

vesseIs

of all nationalitiEs on

and aftEr January 13, 1940 in addition to thE airEady

opEnEd bErths numbErs four and fivE of numbEr onE wharjÇ.
to

Godowns numbErs four and fivE

and numbEr four wharf.

arE to bE put into
as JapanESE•

ThE

for third powEr

use

use

of abovE

vesseIs

as

weII

facilitiES will not bE

suspEnded wholly or partly unlEss military nECEssitiEs
makE it imp ErativE.

powEr

vesseI

HowEVEr, thE

use

thErEof of a third

will bE suspEndEd in casE thErE Exists a

positivE proof that thE

vesseI

is in communication with

thE ChinESE forcES guErrillas and has takEn any action

bEnEficial

DECLASSIFIED* B.O. 11652, See. 3(B) end 5(D) or (B)
of Stat. letter, AugurtlO, 1972 a „
0. NABS, Date

-2-

#6, January 13, 3 p.m# from Tsingtao

beneficial to the Enemy#

"Two#

(a) Only those coolies hired exclusively

by the wharf company shall engage in the loading and

unloading of cargo within the wharf compound#

(b) Only

those firms or individuals having the permission of

the wharf company shall engage in transportation of
foods within the boundary of the said wharvese

(c) The

loading and unloading of cargo and the embarkation and
disembarkation of passengers at night will be allowed#
However, the permission of the Japanese authorities

concerned is required for the time being.

(d) Any

person, clause passenger, ships agent, ships crew,
employee of any firm, etc. end clause can go on board

or get off the vessels lying alongside the wharf upon
the presentation of a permit issued by the Japanese

authorities concerned”.
Sent to Peiping, Chungking, Shanghai.

to Tokyo#
SOKOBIN
RR

Air mail

DECIASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) «nd 5(D) or (1)
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
HSM

iwiiwnr

GRAY
From

t, JAN 2 31940 f/

Tsingtao via N. R

Dated January 16, 1940
Rec’d 2:56 p. m
------------ s

Secretary of State
Washington

iJivision of \ x
I; FAB EASTÊSH AFFAIRS ) f>

-

JAW 1 7 1940

•

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 2 /3 0 7

7, January 16, 9a

The following memorandum

by the American

Chamber of Commerce at Tsingtao prior to the announce-

ment quoted in my telegram No. 6yof January 13, 3 p. m.
regarding harbor facilities but is sent at the request
of the Chamber as of possible interest to the Department.

"In respect to suggested partial opening of the
Yangtze River under implied restricted conditions as far

as Nanking to foreign shipping, the Tsingtao American
Chamber of Commerce respectfullythat a situation
analogous to the partial opening of Tsingtao wharf

facilities for foreign shipping may result.
"From March 25, 1939, allotment of two general cargo^

berths at pier No. 13 and one dangerous cargo berth at

pier No. 4, up to December 31st, ^.939, a total of 1316

[fr
°

1352 vessels were forced to handle cargo and passengers

F /N

vessels have been accommodated at these berths in Tsingtao.

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, See. 3(B) and 5(D) or (g)

.... %.*»

hsm -2- No. 7, January 16, 9 a. m., from Tsingtao

at the unsuitable and most inconvenient back bay anchorage,
which anchorage was never utilized prior to the Japanese

occupation of Tsingtao in 1938, due to the fact that suf
ficient wharf accommodation does exist at Tsingtao for
all shipping.

During this period all but two Japanese

vessels using the port of Tsingtao were accommodated
promptly with wharf facilities at the four piers for
ocean ships.

Immediately after the original allotment

of berths a genuine attempt was made to accommodate the
foreign vessels at the two berths but gradually these

facilities were used for Japanese purposes until the
month of September when not one foreign vessel had the
use of the allotted berths.

Specifically, preference is

always granted Japanese vessels through medium of various

monopoly

practices including labor, lighterage.and details

providing prompt despatch.

By means of permit requirements

Japanese authorities control native merchants1 export
freight bookings resulting in foreign vessels only handling

cargo not desired or unsuited to Japanese bottoms.

Example

the steamship NORDVEST arrived at Tsingtao from the Pacific
Northwest with a cargo of three million feet of lumber on

November 1st, 1939, and she was deliberately delayed for

a period of 35 days in discharging.

Foreign vessels find

deliberate delays very costly and at present are refusing
to

DECLASSIFIED»

E.O. 11652, See. 3(B) *nd 5(D) or (E)

............

hsm -3- No. 7, January 16, 9a. m., from Tsingtao.
to call at Tsingtao due to uncertain despatch.

This has

resulted in Pacific Coast lumber merchants being unable
to secure tonnage for Tsingtao and recently Japanese
vessels have undertaken this trade following assurance
of prompt despatch from Tsingtao.

"The Tsingtao American Chamber of Commerce respect
fully recommend extreme caution in accepting any proposed

partial Yangtze River arrangements which most probably
will result in only a gesture as is the case at Tsingtao

notwithstanding the world-wide publicity given the subject
by the Japanese at the time of the berth allotment in

March 1939."

Repeated to Peiping.

True reading by registered

airmo.il to Tokyo and to Chungking and Shanghai.

SOKOBIN

C3B
Apparent omissions

DECLASSIFIED»

B.O. 11652, See. 3(B) end 5(D) or (B)

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JT

GRAY

from

tsifgtao via n,r
Dated January 24, 1940

Rec’d 7î35 p.m
Secretary of State
Washington

Division of TxZ
V FAB EASIER^ MTÀIf^
■ WAN 2 5 194C• ’

January 24, 2 p.m
What ia the source of SHANGHAI EVENING POST story

quoting local Chamber of Commerce memorandum on opening of the
Yangtze which I sent in my telegram No

7,/January ,16^ 9 a.m..

thereto
Sent to Shanghai.

Repeated to the Department and

Peiping.

CD

4 1 1 2 /3 0 9

Japanese Consul is calling upon me this afternoon in regard

CD
04

30K0BIN

LMS:NPL

co
•to.
o

F /F G
1

gECIASSirçSD» E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) end 5(D) or (E)
Dq»rtn«at ofState letter, August; 10,
-- -------1972 '
?jr
0.
KARS 1Date U-l8*1S

, 121403
Department of state
Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Reference attached telegram
no. 70, January 24, 6 p.m., from
Shanghai, opening of the Yangtze.

In the telegram under reference there is reported what in
effect is a request by the Inspector General that the American
Government attempt to influence
the Chinese Government to accept
Japanese demands in regard to
customhouses at Nanking and
Ohinkiang.
It is realized that the at
tached draft of a reply is not
helpful from the viewpoint of the
Inspector General, but it is felt
that the Department should not
become involved in efforts to
persuade the Chinese Government
to accede to Japanese demands in
regard to the customs service.
793.94112/310

FE;Axiams :HES

'
<
<jj

•

DECIASSIFIEDt

E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E)*nd5(D) or (g)

r

121404

\

V

telegram received
JT
_________ This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore being communie a ted
FROM
to anyone. (A)

SHANGHAI VIA N.R

DatEd January 24/
ec’d 3*13 p.m

%

'Jlvi

Secretary of State
Washington
70, January 24

M

6 p.m

ReferEncE my No. 7, January 3/ 6 p.nu rEgarding opEning

of Yangtze.
One.

Inspector General of Customs informs me that

M
ID
04
•

Japanese Counsellor of Embassy on January 20 handed him a

(O

memorandum incorporating Japanese "requests" regarding re-

—

opening of customhouses at Nanking and OjavRçkfcMg in the near
future, perhaps early March.
Two.

W

Before acting in the matter the Inspector General

O

feels that he should know whether the interested powers de
sire reopening of the Yangtze to Nanking as proposed by the

Japanese.
ment.-

He inquires as to the attitude of American Govern-

If the powers desire opening of river he feels that

they must be prepared to take action at Chungking to ensure

that he will not receive peremptory instructions forbidding
him to reopen the customhouses.

He anticipates that unless

such action is taken he may be ordered not to reopen and
S vB "fl
this situation would be taken advantage of by Japan either^
—».
o
’ll
to postpone opening the river on t be ground that the customs

refuse

S.

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (g)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972

121405
-2- #70, Jan 24, 5 p.ni, from Shanghai via BR
refuse to cooperate, or on the other hand to impair integrity
of the customs by tiie Japanese or puppet regimes reopening

customhouses with their clerical personnel.
Three. Inspector General has made similar approach to
British and French embassies which are reporting to their

ambassadors now at Chungking. British Embassy here is
(suggesting?)
suggested to Ambassador that a reply be sent to Inspector
General to effect that if and when the Yangtze is opened it is

hoped that the customhouses will be operated under Inspector
General and that it is desired that latter keep Embassy in
formed of developments and advise Embassy in advance when he

proposes to report to the Chungking Government, the Ambassador

meanwhile to consider what if any approach might effectively

be made at Chungking,
Repeated to Chungking, Peiping.

Cipher text to Tokyo

by air mail.
GAUSS

JWRîEMB
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Charge Department:

PARTAIR
PLAIN

WAM

Full rate
\
Day letter
X Night letter
Charge to

TO BE TRANSMITTED

X CONFIDENTIAL CODE X

Wadiùtgion.

AMERICAN CONSUL,

$

January 3^7 1940.

SHANGHAI (CHINA)
INFO:

NAVAL RADIO

^‘/

AMEMBASSY, CHUNGKING (CHINA).
AMEMBA8SY, PEIPING (CHINA).

In reply to\inquiry\of the\lnspector Generali of

the Ohinese\Maritime\Customs,\ please inform \him It hat

ference with\the rights of\Americanynavigation\and \

trade\on the\Yangtze^and\naturally\desires to\see^

O

normal\navigation\on the\Yangtze\restored'ç\that this)

I

this\Government\has\consistently\objected tolanylinter-

7 9 3 .9 4 1 2 /3 1

Your\70, \ January^ 24,\ 6\p.m.^ opening of\YangtzeV

Government's likewise,\ as it\has^repeatedlyyndicatedY

interested in\the maintenance of^the^dministrative\in

tegrity \of the Chinese\Maritime\Custom^; but that''this
\Lj u-0-FX >

"^*7 •—\

/\ ■>, o~f \

Government-/Arirr >not wiey to attempt yto influence

he

Chinese Government\in its\attitude\in the matter\under

consideration^
Sent to\Shanghai\\ Repeated to\Chungking'and\

Peiping^ Peiping\please send Vipher\text to \Tokyo\by\

795.94112/310
FE: I^HES

v FE

Enciphered by

Sent by operator..

19.

M.
1—1463

U. S. «OVKRNMENT PRINTIflS OFFICE

PA/H

m
z
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Washington,
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NAVAL RADIO

39

1940

February JL&J 1940.

OF

AMERICAN CONSUL,

COMMÇjQWwMXVJQtô

SHANGHAI (CHINAOj^^C^Wr

INFO:

AMEMBASSY, CHUNGKING (CHINA)
AMEMBASSY, PEIPING (CHINA).

7^ .

z /

.

l

January 27, 2 p.m., opening of Yangtze
The British Embassy'here'has informed'the Department of'an'approacl/to the'British Embassy'to China by

the'Inspector General'of'Customs'along the lines of'the
approachZiescribed/in your telegram'/under^reference^/

10

The British Embassy'stated that'the British Ambassador

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 2 /3

January 24, 6 p.m., and'Department•s 43,

to Ohina/f elvthav no 'repeat 'no 'approach 'should be made
to the'Ohinese Minister'of Finance'until the'Inspeotor
General/'of'^ustoms/hadzinformed/the British Embassy'of
his'intention to'ask for'instructions;

The British Em-

bassy'asked whether'thip Government/would support'the

British Governmentzin 'urging/the Chinese Government'notz
repeat^not^to instruct^he^nspector General-^of Customs

to refrain from/opening'^he'^customhouses'at'^Chin^iang Z-t
and Nanking,

Sent by operator
D. C. R.—No. 50

M., ...

19.
1—1462

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

F /N
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Washington,

$

-2^In reply-the Department-/gave the British ^Government
the substance df/itsztelegran/unde/Zreference and added/
f

/

that, if (and when the Inspector Geperal of Oustoms/inConsul aA
/
X
forn£|f^M«^teWMHMMt^of his<intent ion to'ask the ap

propriate Chinese authorities ''for instructions, this

Government^would,/Zin the light of /the situation ihen

existing, be willing to^give the^question of its attitude
in the matter/further consideration

Sent to Shanghai* Repeated to ''Chungking and Peiping.7
Peiping please send^oipher text (‘to Tokyo^y air mail*/^

793.94112/310

FEîWÀAîHES

FE

PA/H
>S

Enciphered by
Sent by operator
D. O. R.—No. 50

M.,...
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PLAIN
Chungking via N • R

Dated January 25.1940
Rec’d 11 a>m
Secretary of State
Um L

Washington

s 2 5 <940 V;

45, January 25

5 p #m

We have repeated Shanghai’s No/70 to Hankow for the
Ambassador’s information

Repeated to Peiping and Shanghai

DECIASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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Lated January 27, 1940
re being communicated
yone.
(Br)
28th.
6,4 a. m
Fl
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/ ’ Division of

ary of State
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Washington

3, January 27

btV*- v’ 8 v
r> K
.A/X *

2

Reference my 162,'December 31, 4 p
COuFIJEi.'TIAL.

Information obtained by the

7 9 3 .9 4 1

Commissioner of Customs from the Japanese Consulate
General is to the effect that the Yangtze and Pearl

rivers will be opened at the same time; that the

f 2 /3

Pearl River will be opened gradually; that during

the first stage cargo transportation will be limited

I

to a certain number of river steamers plying between

2

Hong Kong and Canton, -eoasteng and other river vessels
wishing to enter will be required to obtain special

permission for Each trip (the procedure which has been

in force); that in addition to customs rules and regu
lations all vessels will have to conform to special
rules as to navigation hours, pilotage, et cetera;

that the Japanese authorities intend creating very

shortly a pilotage board which will at outset be
controlled by Japanese Navy but will be handed over
-m
As regards staff, the Consulate General has
according

cr>

F /N

to Customs after river is reopened.

DECIASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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- 2 - 7f8, January 27, 2 p.mi from Canton

according to thE Commissioner indicated that until the
river is opened unconditionally (when thirty-two Japanese

members of the staff will be required) the Japanese

will be satisfied with sixteen members including one
each administrative commissioner, assistant, additional

harbor master, and examiner and twelve tide waiters.
The seven officers now on transfer from Tie. tsin are
regarded as part of this number and apparently will

meet immediate requirements.
Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, Hong Kong.
LITERS

x)JM
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Hong Kong via N. R.
FROM

Dated January 30, 1940

Rec'd 9:08 a.m.
Secretary of State,
Washington.

. fl
K------------ :
Division^/ \ I

1, A>NU

*

/& FAR EASTERN AFRIRS|U L—Ol—-------—

41, January 30, 4 p.m.

I

CONFIDENTIAL.

7 9 3 . 9 4 1 1 2 /3

Regarding expected reopening of Pearl River Commissioner

of Chinese Customs at Hong Kong understands that for the
present no additional Japanese members of the staff will

be appointed although some existing Japanese members may

be transferred here from elsewhere.

END OF CONFIDENTIAL.

Recent visit to Maca.o confirms operation of regular

13

freight service between Macao and Canton by Portuguese
steamer as stated in Canton’s telegram 160 of December 29,

4 p.m., although practically no silk now being received from

Canton by that route attributable to this being off season-i
for silk.

!

Hong Kong merchants pessimistic regarding any specials

trade benefits to them upon reopening of river as imports °

into Canton area will meet increased competition from Japan
including probable duty free entry of Japanese goods.

via Pearl River although Japanese are expected to impose

some export restrictions.
Repeated to Chungking, Peiping and Canton.

CSB

SOUTHARD

F /F G

Foreign firms may derive greater benefit from exports

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, See. 3(B) «nd 5(D) or (g)
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Canton via N. R
From

Dated January 30, 1940

Rec’d 12:50 a. m.
Div;

of

FAIRS

Secretary of State

Washington

5 p. m.

Reference my 8,’ January 27, 2 p
CONFIDENTIAL.

m.

According to the Commissioner of

Customs the Japanese Consulate General yesterday in
formed him that the Japanese Government was extremely

anxious that the first stage in the opening of the Pearl

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 2 /3 1 4

9, January 30

River for cargo transportation be carried out at once;
that it was essential for this purpose that seven

Japanese customs officers (mentioned in my telegram

under reference) be appointed and arrive here; and
that the Japanese Navy was prepared to furnish air
transportation for them from Shanghai.

The Consulate —।

General further stated that representatives of the

1X1

Japanese Army and Navy had arrived here on the 27th

by airplane from Japan in order to expedite the riveras
opening and that delay in the transfer of the seven
Japanese from Tientsin which had occurred was presumably

due

F /F G

DECLASSIFIED: B.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) «nd 5(D) or (B)
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ham -2- No. 9, January 30, 5 p. m., from Canton

due to insistence of the Japanese authorities there
that Japanese replacements be provided.

The Consulate

General strongly urged the taking of immediate steps

in this matter and it is understood that the Com

missioner yesterday telegraphed the substance of
treaties to the Inspector General.
As possibly having a bearing on the failure of

the Customs authorities to meet the wishes of the

Tientsin Japanese, it is understood that in October
last slightly over 50$ of the foreign personnel of

the Customs was Japanese.
It is felt here that the Japanese Government’s

apparent haste to open the Pearl and Yangtze rivers is
prompted by political or diplomatic considerations.
Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, Hong Kong.
MYERS

DDM
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1940 FEB 3
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Washington, NAVAL RADIO
PM I 01
February 3, 1940.

AMERICAN AMBASSADQByiSiON OfCOMM'.IN'C*TI9NS

nwtWMi
C-

u.s.s.amj3oe.:;ds

i t

The Department/assumes that
from you/by radi^/such^commeny and/4nformationy/as you majr
consider/to be/of/significantinterest in,

liny based upon,
^conversations,

American/officials

Department/believes that
b^/of special/int ere st/at this tirae/in view of/various

'ar East,/such as/for

aspectsybf the situatioy
instance^/ the^ projected/^;

'section of

7 9 3 .9 4 f î 2 /3 I4 A

along th/ Yangtze /River/and i’

^t at ement s^/of

the/Yangtze /to /commercial.

/diet/on
the/Tapanes^Foreign Ministe^me
February/^/relating/to Japanj’s^/attitude toward/Àmerican
rights/and .interests/in China/./
by the Department of/any report/you
'depend

may

'upon the

/as well as/upon othei/factors
that.

keep in mind/the

of

Enciphered by
Sent by operator
D. C. R.—No. 50

M„ ...

19.
1—1462

U. £. government printing office
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consideration/that

upon your return/to Shanghai/ to make/public/the repor
appropriate^jortions/thereof/ either a-^/Shanghai/or at
Washington/or atÆotly places^/ The Department/would/of
I

I

,

'

/

' '>

course

wish t(

in regard to

GA
FE:GA:REK

FE

CP

Enciphered by__________________________

Sent by operator______________ M.,
D. C. R.—No. 60
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From

Canton via N. R

Dated February 6, 1940
Rec’d 3:42 p. m,

Secretary of State

Washington
6 p*,n.

Reference my 9

January 29, 4 p. m

D'i'

According to information received

here today the seven Japanese customs officers have been
assigned to Canton.

No other information available

2 /3

Is

.d

II

CONFIDENTIAL.
c, a

7 9 3 .9 4

13, February 6

I

5

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping

MYERS
CSB

/ pG
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NO. J 7^
AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,
Shanghai, January 3, 194CU.
S'

ntMftS

Con«. lential.

%
m

z) 5

Proposed Reopening of Yangtze River
to Navigation: Japanese Representa
tions Regarding Custom Houses at
Nanking and Chinkiang.
—-~y—

;ub3i:ct:

Trife HONORABLE
c/ï

‘ZJ

So

SiR

THE SEbftmARY OF STATE,
WASHINGTON.

«O
co

i

(D
04

y

4

<0

I have the honor to refer to my telegram no. 7,

January 3, 6 p.m., regarding an informal Japanese pro-

h)

posai that the Custom Houses at Nanking and. Chinkiang

W

should be reopened preliminary to the reopening of the

0)

4

Yangtze River to foreign trade and shipping, and to

enclose for purposes of record a copy of the letter

received under date of December 27, 1939, from the

Inspector General of Customs regarding the matter.
It will be observed from the enclosure to that

letter that the Japanese Secretary of Embassy making the
representations requested Inspector General Maze to draft .

his views on the general procedure to be followed in

4

connection with the proposal for the reopening of the

Custom Houses, but that Mr. Maze contended that it was

<S
not for him in existing circumstances to draft such pro-u^

posais;

and that the Japanese Secretary thereupon said
that

1—1221

c

-

wW *

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, See. 3(B) and5(D) or (B)
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that in view of the Inspector General’s refusal to

comply with that request the Japanese would present

their requirements in writing.
Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss
American Consul General

Endo's ure:

1/- Copy of letter from Inspector
General of Customs, dated
December 27, 1939, with
enclosures.

£80 /630
EC ÎÛB
In Q,uintudicate.

Copy to Embassy, Peiping (by hand via Tokyo).
Copy to Embassy, Chungking.

Copy to Embassy, Tokyo (by hand).

Wf r,
p -arbon Copy
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 1797 of G. E. Gauss,
American Consul General at Shanghai, dated January 3,
1940, on the subject: "Proposed Reopening of Yangtze
River to Navigation: Japanese Representations Regarding
Custom Houses at Nanking and Chinkiang."
Cony.

CONFIDENTIAL

Shanghai Office of the
Inspectorate General of Customs,
421 Hart Road.

Shanghai, 27th December, 1939.
Dear Mr. Lockhart,

I desire to inform you that a Secretary of the
Japanese Embassy called yesterday afternoon and told me
that the Japanese Government propose to re-open the
Yangtze River to foreign trade in the near future; and
that an essential preliminary is the reopening of the
Custom Houses in Nanking and Chinkiang by the Inspector
General. I remarked that the question would be examined;
and that representations of such a nature should be
formulated in writing. I have since learnt that it is
the intention of the Japanese Government to demand that
Commissioners of Japanese nationality be appointed to
both of these ports and that a considerable proportion
of the respective staffs should be of Japanese nationality.

In the case of Nanking, where there is no foreign
Settlement, I foresee difficulty in effecting a compromise
by endeavouring to appoint a foreign Commissioner of non
Japanese nationality with, in addition, either a
Japanese "Administrative Commissioner" or "Deputy Com
missioner", and arranging that a proportion of the Staff
be of Japanese nationality; ahd, moreover, it should be
noted that I am not in a position to state whether the
Chinese Government would be prepared to endorse such a
compromise, or even sanction the re-opening of the Custom
Houses concerned.
I attach hereto a brief summary of the above inter
view and I may add that although not definitely stated
thereat I formed the impression that the Japanese Govern
ment may even decline to re-open the Yangtze unless their
requirements in respect of the Customs are met ; or may
appoint independently a Japanese Staff from Tokyo - thus
contravening the integrity of the Customs Service.

As it is understood that the United States Govern
ment desire to nave the Yangtze re-opened to foreign trade
and snipping as soon as possible, I communicate these
facts for your information. The British and French
Ambassadors are being informed accordingly.
Yours sincerely,
(Sgd) F. W. Maze
Frank F. Lockhart, Esquire,
American Consul-General,
Shanghai.
Copied by I.£B

- t
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BRIEF SUMMARY OF HtTERVIEW BETL7EEN THE INSPECTOR GENERAL

OF CUSTOMS AND A SECRETARY OF THE JAPANESE EMBASSY ON 26th
DECEMBER, 1939.

A Secretary of the Japanese Embassy called on the
Inspector General on the afternoon of 26th December,
1939, and stated that, as doubtless the Inspector General
was aware, resulting from conversations held in Tokyo
between t’ e Japanese Government and the British and
American Ambassadors, the Japanese intended shortly to
re-open tne Yangtze to shipping as far as Chinkiang and
Nanking. The Secretary stated that before the Yangtze
was re-opened it would be necessary to re-establish the
Custom Houses at these two ports and the object of his
visit, therefore, was to ask the Inspector General to
draft his views on the general procedure to be followed
in this connection.
The Inspector General asked when the re-opening of
the Yangtze was expected to take place.

The Secretary said that no date had yet been decided
upon, as there were many points which required examination
and consideration before a definite date could be fixed one of the most important being that of the re-opening of
the Customs, as already stated - but that roughly speak
ing he thought that the River would be re-opened to trade
as far as Nanking in about two months time - say towards
the end of February or early in March. The Japanese
authorities were anxious, therefore, that the Inspector
General should transmit his proposals for the re-opening
of the Customs estab ishments in draft form in order that
they might examine them and possibly suggest minor
modifications and additions.

The Inspector General replied that it was not for
him in existing circumstances to draft such proposals,
nor was he prepared to enter into any undertaking at an
informal meeting.

The Secretary stated that the Japanese authorities
intended to address him in writing on this subject but
found some difficulty in doing so without first obtaining
the Inspector General's draft proposals, which he urged
should be transmitted.
The Inspector General again declined, pointing out
tnat the question of the re-opening of the Customs formed
an integral part of an important political issue in which
he was not directly concerned. He was prepared, however,
to examine and reply to any written communication the
Japanese Embassy might see fit to address to him.
The Secretary replied that the re-opening of the
Customs was a question with which the Inspector General
was directly concerned and ’which the Japanese desired
to have settled as soon as possible.

The

.

DBCIASSIFIEDt

8.0. Wfc.’ Sec. 3(B): «nd 5<D) or (8)

-2-

The Secretary said that in view of the Inspector
General’s refusal to comply with this request they would
present their requirements in writing.

The Secretary then touched on the question of Suaff,
saying that additional employees of Japanese nationality
would be required and that written representations in
this matter would also be made.

(Signed)

A. S. Campbell,
Personal Secretary.

26th December, 1939.

Copied by 1®
Compared with ULF
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COPih^

Secretary of State
Washington
90, February 7, 7 p. m,

/■ /

<1

1

Divinl&n&
M EASÏEKK AFFAIRS

t-JrB 7 ~ 194C
*. oeatrtfe.’it j’

CO

In an interpellation in the Diet on February 5

c:

Dr. Ichiro Kiyose of the Kikyoku Doshikai, declared that

CO

Japan's announcement of intention to reopen the Yangtze

should be withdrawn at once; that the announcement had

been made to conciliate the United States but that the

O’

latter had not responded; that in view of early emergence

of a new central government in China which would probably

not permit Yangtze navigation by ships of countries not
recognizing the new regime, Japan should avoid inter'
>"4
Terence with that government’s prerogatives
M 1
„
Tb this Foreign Mnister Arita replied (close tràns>1
CO

lation by Embassy): ’’The Yangtze River had remained c&osed
because of the strategic requirements of the Japanese

army

However, on November 18 a statement was issued?

by the army to the effect that owing to the relaxation

of the army's strategic requirements, it was preparing
for

“H
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hsm -2- No. 90, February 7, 7 p. m., from Tokyo
the opening of the Yangtze.

for

Although it is true

that former Foreign Minister Nomura referred to this
matter in his conversation with the American Ambassador,

yet

T

do not believe that it should be considered that

this matter of the opening of the Yangtze was made a
factor in the negotiations for treaty revision."

At another point Dr. Kiyose declared that the
Nine-Power Treaty should be denounced by Japan on the

grounds that conditions had changed, even as the United
States had abrogated the 1911 treaty on the grounds of

changed conditions: that the Nine-Power Treaty was the
Versailles Treaty of the Far East by which other nations

sought to bind Japan.
In reply Mr. Arita said (Embassy’s translation):

"Mr. Kiyose mentions a note to the American Ambassador

in which I am quoted as having said that it would be
difficult to apply, without change, old principles and

concepts to present and future situations.

I did say

that in my note, and my view is yet unchanged.

However,

in regard to the question of denouncing the Nine-Power
Treaty, although various instances have been set forth
by Mr. Kiyose I think the matter will require still

further consideration."
GREW
CSB
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Canton via N.R
Division of Am?
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<fE.R S-

■ Dated February 7, 1940
Rac’d 12:12 o. m.
•5At «"VISER

Secretary of State
Washington

O.N.l. AU’D i'H.'i.uJ j FEB 1 4 ’940
I^EPARIiHcfll' Of iMj

Reference ry B, January 27, 2 n. m.

Temporary regulations of the Pearl River pilotage

7 9 o .9 4

February 7, 5 p. m.

1

Consul General, been put into effect as from February
1st.

The regulations provide inter alia that they are

inapplicable to Japanese warships and military chartered

vessels; that only pilots on the non-bfficial staff* of

the army and navy are permitted to pilot vessels within
the pilotage ground of the Pearl River (from which Wham-

poo is excluded); that vessels of less than 500 gross
tons or le^s than eight feet draught may be operated
without a pilot; that pilotage fees as set forth shall

be charged (these are about three times former fees);

that infractions of the regulations shall be dealt with

according to Japanese military regulations; and that
they

2 / o18

have, according to a communication from the Japanese

I

service, administered by the Japanese army and navy,

BECUSSIFIEDt B.O. 11652, Sec. 3(K) and 5(D) or (1)

' 121418
ham -2«* February 7, 5 p. m,, from Canton via N* R.

they are to be in fotte. dUrihg the closure of the river
(presumably until it ia reopened unconditionally).

As

Stated in the Japanese Consul General’s letter foreign

naval vessels are not affected by those regulations.
Repeated to Chungking,

MÏER3
HPD
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This tElEgi^fuinust be - ’ÀçkJF
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fore being coimîSïTU
to anyone, (br)

DEfAfniwtHT GF SiATt I

CANTON VIA N.R.

Undated
Rec’d 12:30 p. m
February 7 * 1940

Secretary of State,

Dlvl"?'«j o" x
wmwwF^s i

■-*( r

Washington»
My February 7, 5 p. m. (continued)

The regulations appear to be particularly objection

able in that they introduce compulsory pilotage contrary
to previous practice and treaty provisions (British treaty
of Tientsin article 35) and prescribe that infractions of

the regulations are punishable according to Japanese

military regulations»

Other objectionable features are

the excessive pilotage rates and the inapplicability of

the regulations to Japanese military chartered vessels
which have been carrying commercial cargo and are likely
to continue to transport and discharge it at Whampoa.

American interests are not confronted by the regula
However, I feel that a protest based on the first

FEB

tions.

two objections mentioned above would be desirable and

23

subject to the Embassy’s approval I propose to make such

1940

protest when acknowledging Japanese Consul General’s
communication#
British

DECLASSIFIED» B.O. 11652, Sec. 3(8) end 5(D) or (8)
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REB -2- From Canton, Undated

British interests are directly affected and Consul
General has protested and reserved all rights.

Sent to Peiping, repeated to Chungking.

MYERS
CSB
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«i* announoeasent

mde by th* Japanese Govermaent that it intends <0 sake

preparations to reopen ths Yangtze River between Shanghai
and Nanking under certain restrictions, aroused the great
est interest in Shanghai.

Local observera definitely

linked the announcement with the current American-Japanese

discussions and felt that the decision reached by the
Japanese Government partially to reopen the Yangtze Elver
was unquestionably a gesture Intended to appease the
United States Government and facilitate the early con-*
elusion of a new comerclal treaty or at least a definite

snodus vivendi.*

However, the announoenent was not received

locally with any great enthusiasm because it was felt
that the reopening of this short section of the river upon

a restricted basis would not constitute any great laprove-

Eient
♦Telegraa no. 1123

December 19, 7 p.ffi.

DECLASSIFIED:

E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
_

.....L

ee^ee

wnaA Ln the situation.*

It was ascertained froa local

Japanese officials that ths partial reopening might be

expected early in Maron and that such questions as wharf

age facilities, the reopening of custom houses and other

mt tars would require sone tlue to arrange.**

The local

Japanese press in discussing this matter euphonized the

greatness of the Japanese concession and called upon the
United States to respond to this overture and to conclude
a new treaty of commerce forthwith;

otherwise, it wee

predicted that a black and ominous cloud w^uld oast its
pall over the two countries.

DECLASSIFIED» £.0. 11652, See. 3(B) end 5(D) or (B)
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I

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

February 13, 1940.

?

Peiping’s 50, February 12, 3 p.m.

Counselor Lockhart recommends that a
protest be lodged against the new pilotage
regulations at Canton on the general grounds
of impairment of American rights.

w
/
SF

.4
4,
j
|

The Department has held that the subjects ?
of pilotage regulations is one which is subject to negotiation and agreement between the
treaty powers concerned and the Chinese
euthorities (see attached memorandum of Sep
tember 21, 1931, file no. 893.825/18). Regard- f
less of the status of the question as between
this Government and the Chinese Government, no
Japanese authorities or Japanese-sponsored
régimes have any right to prescribe pilotage
regulations for Chinese waters applicable to
American or other treaty power nationals.
Therefore, in as much as this is a matter
which may very probably directly affect the
movement of goods between the United States
and South China, it is suggested that Mr.
Lockhart’s recommendation be approved. A
draft telegram to Peiping is attached.

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) «nd 5(D) or (E)

JR
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone.
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From

Peiping via N. R

Dated February 12, 1940

Secretary of State

Washington

)arfcre:it o’ ■

mwHiwim
FEB 151940

50, February 12, 3 p.m

The Embassy perceives no objection to Canton protesting
against pilotage regulations as^being an impairment of

4 American rights and interests in China.

While under present circumstances no instance will

probably arise directly affecting the rights of Americans

7 9 3 . 9 4 I 1 2 /3 2 0

Your February 7, 5 p.m

as it is understood that no American commercial vessels

now go to Canton, the Embassy proposes to instruct the
Consul General at Canton, if the Department approves, to

lodge a protest on the general grounds of impairment of

American rights and at the same time inform the Japanese
authorities that the American Government cannot recognize
any claim of the Japanese to a right to try under Japanese

military or other law American citizens who may be charged
with infractions of the pilotage regulations
Repeated to Canton and Chungking.

By air mail to

Tokyo

DDM

0

LOCKHART

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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Telegram Sent

PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

TO BE TRANSMITTED

^CONFIDENTIAL CODE X
NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

(

PARTAIR

Department nt &tate

PLAIN

Mgr”

Charge Department:
Full rate
Day letter
Night letter
Charge to

$

AMEMBASSY

PEIPING (CHINA)

INFO:

AMEMBASSY, CHUNGKING (CHINA).
AMERICAN CONSUL, CANTON (CHINA)
/

/

/

Your 50, February 12, 3 p.m.

Approved.
Sent to^Pelplngf

Repeated to Chungking 4tnd ^Canton. ‘

Pelpingzplease lnform'/Tokyo.

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 2 /3 2 0

J/

1
k>*
3

K 19*0
^FE

F/N

FE:J®P:HJN
Encipher'd h,_________________________

iy operator______________ M..________________ 19
1—1462

u- S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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CLOSURE OF THE YANGTZE AND PEAR]
NÔÏTJAPANESE SHIPPING

The Yangtze and Pearl Rivers have to all Intents
and purposes been closed to non-Japanese navigation

since August 1937 and October 1938, respectively.

The

"military necessity" has contributed largely to the
virtual extinguishment of American trade in the lower
Yangtze valley and Canton areas; and it has interfered

I

7 9 3 .9 4 1 2 /3 2 1

closure of these rivers by the Japanese on the plea of

with travel, philanthropic and other legitimate activities
of American nationals in these areas of China
The conditions described above continue substantially

effect today.

Non-Japanese commercial vessels and non-

nese-owned cargo are virtually excluded from the

^Yaÿgtze and Pearl Rivers while, on the contrary, Japafee steamers carry commercial cargo under the guise of
CT

^"military supplies"

In the Hankow area, the closure of the Yangtze River,ê
the imposition of other restrictions, and the continuation

of military activities have (except in isolated cases

involving irregular procedure) stopped all American trade

(Hankow’s despatch no. 45, October 30

1939, to the

Department)

DECLASSIFIED»

B.O. 12£>}2t Sec. 3(B) end 5(D) or (S)

-2Department).

With the shipment from Hankow In October

1939 of all wood oil owned by or under contract for

delivery to American firms (Hankow's 255, October 30,

2 p.m.), there now remains at Hankow awaiting export
very little cargo possessing a direct American interest.
This cargo, in November 1939, apparently consisted of

goods as follows:
AMERICAN-OWNED CARGO

31

cases of bristles — H. Rosenhirsch and Company,
New York;

14

cases of human hair — Robert Werk and Company,
New Orleans;

14

cases of human hair — Oriental Textile Mills,
Houston, Texas.
GOODS UNDER CONTRACT FOR DELIVERY TO AMERICAN
FIRMS

60

tons of ramie grass — Henry W. Peabody and
Company, Boston;

Goatskins valued at $10,000 — Kline and Company,
New York.

(Hankow's telegrams nos. 250, October 23, 2 p.m., and
266, November 15, 9 a.m.)

In connection with the foregoing it will be re
called that a representative of the Rosenhirsch Company

is about to depart for Shanghai with a view to effecting
a direct settlement of the company's difficulties; that
neither Robert Werk and Company nor the Oriental Textile

Mills has approached the Department or our consular
officers

DECLASSIFIED» B.O. 11652, Sec. 3(1) and 5(D) or (B)
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officers in China in regard to their difficulties; and that

the title to the goods in which the Peabody and Kline Com

panies are interested apparently remains with the British
seller.

According to information from Hankow, certain foreignowned cargoes, including bristles and ramie grass, have

recently been shipped from that port to Shanghai by means
of so-called "wash sales" to Japanese brokers and mili

tary.

This mode of shipment apparently is available to

those foreign firms in Hankow which are willing to adopt

the irregular procedure prescribed by the Japanese mili
tary and to pay Japanese "brokerage" fees (Hankow's

telegrams nos. 250, October 23, 2 p.m., and 266, Novem
ber 15, 9 a.m.).

The promotion of American trade and commerce through
the port of Shanghai continues to be seriously obstructed
in consequence of the closure of the Yangtze River and

the imposition by the Japanese authorities of various
other restrictions.

To date, third-power shipping on the

lower Yangtze has been restricted to service below the
Kiangyln barrier (situated on the Yangtze about 100 miles

above Shanghai) and even this service is reported as
being unsatisfactory owing to currency and other re

strictions and the establishment of monopolies fostered

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 . __
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-4by the Japanese military authorities (Shanghai’s 1157,
December 29, 9 p.m.).

Although the Japanese have announced

their intention of opening the Yangtze as far as Nanking,

the feeling appears to be general in American circles in

Shanghai that only the unrestricted opening of the river
as far as Hankow and the full restoration of equality of

trade opportunity will afford substantial relief to

American trade in the Yangtze valley (Shanghai's nos. 1133,
December 22, 4 p.m., and 1157, December 29, 9 p.m.).

Recent reports from Canton indicate that the closure

of the Pearl River to third-power commercial navigation

has continued adversely to affect American trade In the
Canton area.

Specific cases of interference with American

trade resulting from the closure of the Pearl River
include the following:

(1) Refusal of the Japanese

authorities to permit a return shipment by the B. F.
Goodrich Company of 166 automobile tires and 98 automo
bile tubes from Canton, where there is little market
and where these products are deteriorating; (2) Refusal

of the Japanese authorities to permit shipment by Paul
E. Sammon and Company of 8 cases of machinery and machine
tools; (3) Closure of the Pearl River is preventing

return shipments by the Standard-Vacuum Oil Company of
petroleum products valued at approximately HK$1,000,000,

and by the Texas Company (China) Ltd. of petroleum
products

■gjgægi

«SU®» * ■»

fts-WfcSWnfe '.UJ

^.44 ft «

* ft ¥ > v
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products valued at approximately HK$300,000, for which
there ie no market In Canton at the present time (the
companies named have not, however, made requests for the

shipment of these products).

(Canton's unnumbered des

patch of November 13, 1939, to the Department).

Moreover,

the acquisition by American firms of Canton silk waste,
tonkin canes, and possibly other local products has been

curtailed as a result of the closure of the Pearl River.

However, there are now indications that shipments of

Canton silk waste may be allowed to go forward to Ameri
can firms subject to application to the Japanese authori

ties at Canton (Canton's 160, December 29, 4 p.m., 2,
January 5, 8 p.m., 4, January 9, noon, and Hong Kong's 12
January 8, 4 p.m.).

Although the Japanese authorities have declared the
Pearl River closed to commercial navigation, there are
reports to the effect that a tug and lighter service has

recently been operating between Canton and Hong Kong,

apparently with the connivance of the Japanese naval

authorities at Canton (Canton's 137, November 11, 1 p.m.,
and Hong Kong's 12, January 8, 4 p.m.); that a Portuguese

steamer plying between Canton and Macao is carrying
export cargo and probably import cargo (Canton's 160,

December 29, 4 p.m., and Hong Kong's 12, January 8, 4 p.m
and

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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and that the Japanese have been exporting silk and other
products, as well as importing merchandise from Japan and

t

other sections of occupied China, by Japanese steamers

*
I
|

flying military transport flags (Canton’s 160, December 29,

I
I

L

1 p.m.).

Comment:

In endeavoring to determine the advisability

I*

of 8 further approach to the Japanese Government at this

F

time in regard to the subject under discussion, it would

*

seem well to bear in mind considerations as follows:

£
*

(1) As a result of the repeated representations and

protests made by the American Government, the Japanese

Government is well aware of our attitude in regard to the

opening to navigation of the Yangtze and Pearl Rivers.
(2) The Japanese Government, apparently in recog

nition of repeated American representations, has officially
announced its intention to open to general navigation

the Yangtze as far as Nanking and also the Pearl River,
subject to certain restrictions.

On December 18 the

Foreign Office indicated that such action would take place
k

within two months, i.e., in February 1940 (Tokyo’s
nos. 686, December 18, 6 p.m., and 687, December 18,

10 p.m.).

’

Further indications of an early opening of the

Pearl River were reported in Canton's 9, January 30,
5 p.m.

DECLASSIFIEDt B.O. 11652* See* 3(B) and 5(D) or (I)
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In this connection, it would seem the course of

wisdom to withhold further protests at least until there

may be ascertained the extent and the nature of the action
which the Japanese authorities are prepared to take in the
way of opening the Yangtze and Pearl Rivers.

If representa

tions should be made at this time, it seems probable that
the Japanese would in reply merely refer to their recent

announcements and assert that preparations are now being

made to open the rivers to navigation.
(3) It would not appear advisable or expedient to
make general representations on this subject at this time

of increased delicacy in American-Japanese relations —
that is, when the American-Japanese commercial treaty

has so recently terminated.

Furthermore, as the Japanese

have erroneously believed that the announcement of their
proposed opening of the Yangtze and Pearl Rivers would be
viewed by the American public as a major concession,
pressure at this time for implementation of the Japanese

announcement might lead the Japanese authorities to
believe that such action would cause a fundamental change

in the attitude of the American Government and people.
In view of the foregoing and notwithstanding the
adverse effects which the Japanese closure of the

Yangtze

DEOUSSJFIBD» S.O. 11652, See. 3(B) «nd 5(D) or (K)
Department
latter, Anggst10, 1972

—8—
Yangtze and Pearl Rivers has had and Is having on American

and other third-power trade and interests, It would appear

advisable for the American Government to refrain for the

time being from making In regard to this subject a further
approach to the Japanese Government.

If, however, undue

delay should occur In the Implementation of the Japanese
assurances that the Yangtze will be opened to navigation

In February 1940, or if inherent in such opening there
should be restrictions which In effect nullify the
facilities ostensibly offered, It is suggested that

renewed consideration be given to the question of making

further representations to the Japanese Government.

FE:Drumright:HJN
Mackay:
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COHFIDEMTIAL — FOR STAFF 08E OSLY

*>•

American Ambassador,

Tokyo.

The Secretary of State encloses for the confiden

tial Information of the American Ambassador a oopy of

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 2 /3 2 1

To the

a memorandum of January 31, 1940, prepared in the Divi
sion of Far Eastern Affairs on the subject of the clo
sure of the Yangtze and Pearl Rivera to non-Japaneee

ehipping.
"H

>

Enclosure:
Memorandum of January 31
entitled "Closure of the
Tangtse and Pearl Rivers
toMon-Japanese Shipping".

Field distribution:
Tokyo.
Peiping (Chungking)
Shanghai.

FE:^3:HE8

2-9
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To the
American Ambassador,

Peiping.

shipping.
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Enclosure:
Memorandum of January 31
entitled •Closure of the
Yangtse and Pearl Rivero
to Ron-Japanese Shipping*.

F /A

The Secretary of State encloses for the confiden

tial information of the American Ambassador a copy of a
memorandum of January 31, 1940, prepared in the Divi

sion of Far Eastern Affairs on the subject of the do

gme of the Yangtse and Pearl Rivers to non-Japanese

Field distribution!
Peiping (Chungking).
Shanghai.

Copy to Chungking.
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OOSFIDEHTIAL — FOR STAFF USB ONLY

To the

Amerloan Consul General,
Shanghai, China.

of a memorandum of January 31, 1940, prepared in the
Division of Far Eastern Affaire on the subject of the
closure of the Yangtse and Pearl Rivers to non-Japanese

shipping.

Enclosure:
Memorandum of January 31
entitled "Closure of the
Yangtse and Pearl Rivers
to Non-Japanese Shipping*.

yield distribution:
Tokyo*
Peiping (Chungking).
Shanghai.

t!R .
FEB
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The Secretary of State enoloses for the confiden

tial information of the Amerloan Ooneul General a copy

m
>
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Tsing^ao via F. R
Dated February 17, 1940

Secretary of State
Washington

0:38 a.m*
by*-- Re e->Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
FEB 19 1940
of State

-

>'

O

Proclamation issued
command 5.n North

t>y

"highest Japanese naval

China" to the effect that effective

February fifteen and until further notice all vessels

and junks are prohibited from entering or clearing
from any place on the coast of Shantung between
Weihaiwei and Tsingtao both of which places are ex

cluded.

No reasons given but probably due to guerrilla

warfare.
Repeated to Peiping, Chungking,. Chefoo and Shanghai.
SCKOBIN
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27, February 17, 10 a.m
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This telegram must be
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Canton via N.R.
,
Dated February 17, 1940
Rec d 2.37 a.m., 18th

S' Division of x
A FAR EASTERN AFEAflS A

Washington

February 17, 5 p.m.

REferehoE'Embassy’s (February 16 (?)) 5 p.m.
3->©
and Department’s Sl^jFebruary 14, 6 p.m. to Peiping
in regard to pilotage regulations.
Sent to Peiping.
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today.

Protest made

Repeated to Chungking.

LMS
CSB

"A
cP

CP
cP
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'0
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

°Penln« °Y Yangtze River to navigation»

Under no obligation in connection with announced proposed-,
Japanese government should, however, carry out same, according
to Japanese foreign Minister in reply to interpellation in
Subcommittee meeting of the Lower House, yesterday. Barring
unforeseen contingencies, the lower reaches of the river
will be opened in the relatively near future, in the opinion
of the Minister»
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Japan (Grew)
Dated---- --------- ______
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Tokyo

Dated February 17, 1940
Rec’d 6 a.ri.

Secretary of State

Washington
125, February 17, 2 p.m.

One.

Replying to an interpellation in a

Subcommittee meeting of the Lower House yesterday

in regard to the possibility of an American embargo

against Japan, the Foreign Minister is reported to

have stated in part as follows:
•’With respect to the question of an embargo

on American exports to Japan,! hear that the Foreign

Relations Committee of the Senate has postponed the
study of this problem.

This is due, in my opinion3

to a recent change in the Japanese attitude toward
the United States and to developments in the European
situation.

However, postponement of discussions on

this matter by the Foreign Relations Committee is

only temporary.

Considering the deep roots from

which the embargo proposals spring and the large
number of supporters, we must bear in mind that future
development

DBCUSSIFIEDt
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developments are unpredictable.

Fortunately,

however, there are some farsighted people in the

United States, and if the situation finally reaches
the stage of actually

enforcing embargo measures, the constant advocates
of these measures will certainly come to realize

the dangers inherent therein, in which case we may
safely assume that the materialization of any

embargo measures would require a considerable length
of time1’.

Two.

In reply to another interpellation on

the same occasion as to whether Japan had any
obligation to open the Yangtze River to navigation

the Foreign Minister said:

”Inasmuch as the Japan ppg

Government acted

upon its own initiative when it notified the

American Government of its intention, in the light
of the lessining of absolute military requirements,
to open the Yangtze River to navigation, there is

no obligation on the part of the Imperial Govern
ment to open the river.

strictly legal view.

The foregoing is a

As a practical matter the

Japanese military authorities in the Yangtze area
are

DECIASSIFIED» B.O. 11652,
Departawnt oJT State Utter,
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are studying the question of when and under what

conditions the river will be opened.

Although the

Imperial Government has no obligation to open the
river, inasmuch as we have declared that the

preparations for the opening of the river were being
made in the light of the lessening of absolute
military requirements, I believe that we should

carry it out.

Barring unforeseen contingencies,

I think that the lower reaches of the Yangtze
will be opened in the relatively near future."

Repeated to Shanghai.
to Chungking, Peiping.

GREW

HPD

Shanghai please repeat

DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) «nd 5(D) or (E)

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PIAIN

EG

and

b LB 2 B 1940

aJÆÏÏ“-!L’-22

M

Tsingtao via N, R. . .

ated February 21, 1940
Rec’d 3j40 a.m

Secretary of State
Division of \

Washington

b' FAR EASTERN AFFAIR |
i;vA^R2;1940 :

Reference my number 27® February seventeenth
Blockade of coast has been modified to permit entry

and clearance of vessels and junks between Haiyar.g and
Tsingtao including both places®

Haiyang is about seventy

five miles north of Tsingtao along coast*
(GRAY)

It is reported that the activity along the

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 2 /3 2 5

28, February 21, 9 a.m»

coast of Japanese movement to clear guerrillas from the
Shantung promontory so as to reopen motor road communica

tion between Tsingtao, Chefoo, Wei-hai-wei and Raiyang®

COFY AL C

Repeated to Peiping, Chungking, Chefoo and Shanghai®

SOKOBIN

CFWjRR

F /N

œcussma» s.o. uMa, Sac. 3(s) «m 5(d) or (a)
—. :
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR
--------------This telegram must be
closEly paraphrased bE- from
fore being communicatEd
to anyone. (A)

Chungking via N. R*
Dated February 20, 1940

Rec’d 5:10 p.m.
Secretary of State,
.r

** \\

Washington

Department’s 43
Reopening of Yangtze.

At the request of the British and FrEnch Ambassadors
I met with thEm yEstErday and thE FrEnch Ambassador said

that he had rECEivEd a telegram from his ForEign Office

dirECting that he consult with his British and AmErican
colleaguEs in Chungking with rEgard to the advisability
of suggEsting to thE ChinESE Government the dEsirability

of acquiescing in facilitating maritime customs offices at

niRing/and Nanking in order to facilitate thE opening
of the Yangtze to navigation, or at least of "closing its

eyes to the proceeding”.

The Ambassador said that he

was informed the Inspector General had already asked

permission of the Chinese Government to agree to the
reopening and he pointed out that if the Chinese Government

refused to. acquiesce the Japanese would probably open

these offices themselves and that this would be prE^ud^ial

7 9 3 .9 4 1 I 2 /3 2 6

34, FEbruary 20

DECLASSIFIED» 5.0. 11652, See. 3(B) end 5(D) or (B)
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121425

-2- #84, February 20, 9 a.m., from Chungking.

to the integrity of the customs administrations

The

British Ambassador remarked that the danger was that the
Japanese would insist on placing many additional Japanese

in the administered offices and that this was what the

Chinese Government feared.

He said that he had talked

with the Chinese Minister of Finance on this subject

last November and Dr. Kung had been extremely emphatic

in his opposition to the reopening of the offices under
Japanese auspices.

The British Ambassador also said

that he had received under date of February 12 a telegram

from his colleague in Tokyo stating that the latter had
consulted Ambassador Grew who had informed him that the

position of the American Government was that it was

interested in the integrity of the Chinese maritime
customs but did not wish to advise the Chinese Government

to follow any specific course of action.

I observed that

this had always been the attitude of the American Govern

ment, but that I would refer to the Department the
particular proposal made by the French Ambassador.

Does

the Department desire that this office in communication

with the two Ambassadors add anything to the important

points expressed in the telegram under reference?
Repeated to Peiping, Shanghai; Peiping please mail

to Tokyo.
PECK

KLP

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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Telegram Sent

PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

TO BE TRANSMITTED

X

Collect

CONFIDENTIAL CODEX

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

Deparfttwtrt jrf .J^tate

Charge Department
OR

11A W

PARTAIR
PLAIN

Charge to

Washington,

$

1940 FEB 23 PM 6

AMEMBAS8Y

INFO:
,

' February 23, 1940
Tr
ft •

CHUNGKING (CHINA)

naval radio

,

AMERICAN CONSUL, SHANGHAI ( CHIRK}'
AMEMBASSY, PEIPING (CHINA).
ïbur/é4,( February 20, 9 a.m^fand Department's 74,

February 20, 4 o.m.Shanghai.
The inf ormat ion/f rom the/Brltlsh Embassy, ^referred
to ln/Éhe Department's telegram to/6hanghai</under Referencef

was^contained in^an -élde-mémolre '/datedyFebruary/14','whlch/< t <

to this /matter<^«d it 1c to be-assumed Shft^Jhe/inspector
Generales /éommunication to zDr.'■'Kung/wàs^t&e basis ‘for the

French Ambassador^ /remarks' mentioned in (the second/s entence
of^the first ^ubstantiv^ paragraph ol^your telegrart^ /The

Department's/74,/February 20, 4 p. m. ^to^hanghal (appears
to<zhave<zcrossed^our^84/February 20, 9 a.m-.X^The Department'
feels that ‘it should,( for the time being, continue to/adhere
to (its position <âs'outlined limits (telegram tcXshanghal (in

Repeated to ''Shanghai and helping,

Sent to Chungking.

EnciPhered ly_____________
Sent h operator________ —
C. R.—No. 50

rft
b

793.94112,
FE;GA:îffîP

.. M,...

19.
1—1462

FEB

PA/H^iC

1D-1Ô
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stated, inter alia,/that it was understood that the^In
spector General *ofCustoms'had^written tozDr. Gfung^ln regard

DECLASSIFIED» £.o. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
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■'<» ■

RTMENT QFCÊTÆTE
■r^HMFN’ OF STAR

Eastern Affairs

FéS>:â|arj|&i Ij$ ,03-940
PA/tr

■MMuNlCA ; .vftS

Reference the attaeîîfecP'ïfrdifii^némoire of Feb
ruary 14, 1940, handed by Mr. Butler of the
British Embassy to Mr. Hamilton in regard to the
reopening of the Ohinese Maritime Customs at
Chinkiang and Nanking.

There is expressed in the British aidemémoire the desire to ascertain whether the Gov
ernment of the United States would support the
British Government in urging the Chinese Govern
ment not to instruct the Inspector General of
Customs to refrain from opening the customhouses
at Chinkiang and Nanking.
In January the Inspector General of Customs
asked the American Consul General at Shanghai
the same question in effect. Our reply, con
tained in the Department’s no. 43, January 27,
2 p.m., to Shanghai was "No".
Although the British aide-mémoire presents
no information which we did not have at the time
that we declined to accede to the Inspector Gen
eral’s request, it is felt that the Department
should not return a definite "No" to the British
Embassy but should express willingness to give
the matter under discussion further considera
tion, if and when the Inspector General noti
fies this Government of his intention to request

instructions

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, See, 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter, August ID, 1972
By
0. «jjLaltfhflf. HABSt Date ii-/8*7S
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instructions from the appropriate Chinese
authorities.
The thought in making the above sugges
tion to the British Embassy is that if we felt
that the situation warranted our doing so we
would inform the Chinese Government that we
were not attempting to persuade the Chinese
authorities to reopen the customhouses at
Chinkiang and Nanking but that we were inter
ested in the restoration of normal navigation
on the Yangtze and were, as we had repeatedly
indicated, interested in the maintenance of
the administrative integrity of the Chinese
Maritime Customs, and that we hoped that the
Chinese Government would bear these considera
tions in mind in reaching its decisions.
The draft of a reply to the British
aide-mémoire in accordance with the consider
ations mentioned above is attached hereto,
together with the draft of a telesram to
Shanghai.
> 7
VW

793.94112/310

6*

FE:Adams:HES/JPS

’
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n-ii-K

.

Left with me by Mr. Butler
of the British Embassy,
February 14, 1940.
MMH

AIDE MËMOflBBFLl 21

/■ Division of J
i HA aSTERM AFFA
£B 14 1940

31'- -

The Maritime Inspé^c^'d^ëral of CUst^firs
has informed His Majesty’s Embassy at Shanghai^sha t
the Japanese have requested him to reopen ^he Customs

Houses at Chinkiang and Nanking and has asked for
our views.
He anticipates that if he requests from

the Chinese Government instructions to allow him to
reopen the Customs Houses the answer will be a
refusal if no pressure has previously been brought

to bear on the Minister of Finance.

He considers

that in this event there would be a serious risk that
the Japanese would open the Customs Houses as an

7 9 3 .9 4 1 I 2 /3 2 7

2.

independent service which would lead to the final
disruption of the Chinese Maritime Customs.

It is

understood that he has written to Dr. Kung explaining

the dangers of a refusal.
3.

He intends to make no further move at

present but suggests that the interested Powers
should urge the Minister of Finance not to issue
instructions forbidding the opening of the two Customs

Houses when approached by the Inspector General of
-n
rn
.
co
Customs.
4*

|
’

His Majesty’s Embassy at Shanghai have

replied to the Inspector General that His Majesty’s

Government in the United Kingdom would welcome the
effective opening of the Yangtze even as far only as

Nanking, that they hope that the Customs Houses will
be opened on his instructions and that they would

“0

be glad of an intimation of his decision to open them.

Z

DECLASSIFIEDt E.o. 11652, Sec. 3(E) end 5(D) or (E)
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5.

His Majesty’s Ambassador at Shanghai

considers that no approach should be made to Dr.
Kung until the Inspector General of Customs informs

the Embassy of his intention to ask for instructions.
The United States Consulate General and the French
Embassy at Shanghai were consulted and are understood
to agree and the French Embassy in London have since
confirmed that the French Government see no objection.

6,

The establishment of an independent customs

administration on the Yangtze would confront third
Powers with a dilemma and would in any event much

detract from the benefits to be expected from the

opening of the river.

His Majesty’s Government

therefore propose if necessary to urge the Minister

of Finance to adopt the attitude outlined in paragraph 3
above.

It is desired to ascertain whether the United

States Government would support His Majesty’s
Government in such action.

BRITISH EMBASSY,

WASHINGTON, D. C.,

February 14th, 1940.

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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AIDE-MEMOIRE

Reference Is made to the aide-memoire of the British

Embassy over date February 14, 1940, in whioh is recorded
the attitude of the British Government in regard to the

at Chinkiang and Nanking and in which is also recorded
the desire of the British Embassy to ascertain whether
the Government of the United States would support the

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 2 /3 2 7

question of the reopening of the Chinese Maritime Customs

British Government in urging the Chinese Minister of
Finance not to forbid the opening of the customhouses

at Chinkiang and Nanking.

The Government of the United States appreoiates
receiving the views of the British Government in regard

to the question under consideration.
On January 24, 1940, the American Consul General at

Shanghai reported that the Inspector General of the

Chinese Maritime Customs desired to know the attitude
of

F /N

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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MRS. Daté 12-/8-75

-£of tho Government of tho United State* toward the reopen

ing of tho Yangtze to Nanking aa proposed by the Japanese,
and that he had Inquired whether thia Government would
bo prepared to ask tho National Government of China not
to Issue peremptory Instructions forbidding him to reopen

the customhouses at Chinkiang and Nanking.
This Government instructed the American Consul Gen
eral at Shanghai to reply to the Inspector General that
it naturally desired that normal navigation on tho Yangtze

bo restored, that this Government was likewise Interested

in the maintenance of tho administrative integrity of the
Chinese Maritime Customs but that it was not inclined at
that moment to attempt to influence the attitude of tho

Chinese Government in regard to the opening of tho custom
houses at Chinkiang and Nanking.

It Is noted that the British Government doos not
contemplate an approach to the Chinese Minister of finance
until tho Inspector General of Customs Informs tho British

Embassy to China of his intention to ask for Instructions.

If

DECLASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLttw' 0,
MARS. Date Il-l8'75

-3If and when the Inspector General of Customs^MNOm
inform the American Consul General at Shanghai

tklnxtaxsri&isrt/of hie Intention to ask the appropriate

Chinese authorities for instructions, this Government
will bo willing to give further consideration, in the

light of the situation at that time, to ths question of
its attitude in the matter.

Department of State,
Washington,

ijf^ruary 20 1940

793.94112/0»

FE:WAA:HJN/aTS

ÎËB 20 ISéC
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PLAIN
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\ ^ROMTsingtao via N. R.
9

-

&

Dated February 24, 1940
Rec’d 3*15 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

I q

j Af .b ;,d D. J
■-------------------------

29, February 24, 9 a.m.

Blockade of entire Shantung promontory coast

between Tsingtao and Weihaiwei has now been lifted
Repeated to Peiping, to Chungking, cfcpfoo,

Shanghai.
SOKOBIN

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) end 5(D) or (E)
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
HSM
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased
before being communi
cated to anyone. (A).

From

Shanghai via N. R.

Dated February 26, 1940
Rec’d 6:17 a. m.

v<. ■
Secretary of State
Washington

158, February 26

Reference Department’s 26, /February 23, 6 p. m., to

Chungking regarding opening of Yangtze.
By my despatch No. 2873 of January 31, which however
appears to have been delayed in transmission awaiting

steamer, I sent to the Department and Embassy copy of
confidential report of January 25 frcm Inspector General
to Minister of Finance of which following now is summary:

Inspector General had been informed Japanese Govern
ment propose to open river as far as Nanking In the near
(as? )
future and had been desired but declined to furnish plans

in connection with reopening of customhouses concerned*
Japanese might welcome refusal on his part to resume custom^
work at ports concerned as relieving them of further
responsibility in the matter.

They might blame customs

for obstructing resumption normal trade conditions on the

river and might reopen customhouses themselves with separate

staffs

DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, See. 3(1) end 5(D) or (E)
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ham -2- No. 158, February 26, 1 p. m.., from Shanghai
staffs nominally under control of Chinese regime at Nanking
Interested friendly powers might resent customs failure

to cooperate and would experience difficulty in protesting

contravention of integrity of customs.

For the public’s

position might thus be weakened in that Japanese would
have opportunity to declare they did not desire to disrupt
unity of customs service and had been compelled to take

independent action in view refusal Inspector General to
reopen customhouses concerned.

The letter does not ask permission to agree to the

reopening nor does it ask for instructions.

Repeated to Chungking and Peiping.
air mail to Tokyo.
GAUSS

HPD

Code text by

DECIASSIFIEDi B.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From
GRAY

HSM

Tokyo via Peiping & N* R
Dated February 27, 1940

/) :Rec’d 12:50 a. m., 28th

Secretary of State

Washington

Division of
8 EASTERN AFFAIRS

rfcB28 194
rartment of S

143, February 27, 3 p. m.

3^0

Department’s 31, February 14, 6 p. m.

Pearl River

pilotage regulations.

Written representations were made to the Foreign
Office today.

Peiping please repeat to Hong Kong and Chungking

GREW

'

DECIASSIFIED» S.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) end 5(D) or (B)
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of

I'
I

/

far

Eastern Affairs
March 1, 1940.

Reference Chungking's 102, Febru
ary 28, noon, in regard to the question
of reopening the customhouses at Chingkiang and Nanking.

•■

The questions raised by implication
in the telegram under reference are
covered by the Department's 28, Febru
ary 29, 3 p.m., to Chungking wherein
the Department authorized the American
Embassy at Chungking to bring certain
considerations to the attention of the
Chinese Government after the French and
British Embassies had informed the
American Embassy that they had made ap
proaches to the Chinese Government in
regard to the reopening of the Chingkiang
and Nanking customhouses.
It is thought that Chungking's tele
gram under reference does not require
action by the Department at this time.

793.94112/331

FE:Adams : JPS

**

K

~

DECLASSIFIED» £.0. 11652, Sec. 3(E) end 5(D) or (g)
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CORRECTED COPY
HSM

Chungking via N. R

This telegram must be
closely paraphrased
before being communi
cated to anyone. (A)

Dated February 28, 1940
Rec’d 8:55 p. nu
Division c
FAR EASTERN AFFAI

O 1 - 1940
Secretary of State

epartment of

102, February 28, noon,

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 2 /3 3 1

Washington

,

Shanghai’s 158, February 26,/I p, m., to the Depart

ment, opening of Yangtze,

Counsellor of the British Embassy has just inquired
whether I have received any instruction from the Depart

ment in regard to proposed simultaneous representations
to Kung,

I informed him of the Department's position

as defined in the last substantive sentence of the
Department's 26, February 25, 6 p, m/, and possibly

affected by the last sentence in the telegram under

•reference.

Informant said that the British Embassy

here had beep informed that the Inspector-General had

Llpula LTtI on February 24 that he thought it would be
desirable if the Embassies concerned were to suggest to

50

the Minister of Finance at this time the advisability

&

of ignoring any arrangements the Inspector-General might °
make with regard to reopening the two customs offices,
I

|p

■■

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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hsm -2- No. 102, February 28, noon, from Chungking

I suggested that he meant that Kung should "shut his eyes”
the ^e^rantFi^ormant assented. I said I would
4/
inform Department of what the Counsellor had told me

and he remarked that for the time being the British
Embassy would take no further steps.

Repeated to Peiping and Shanghai.

Peiping repeat

to Tokyo.
PECK

PEG

DECLASSIFIED: £.0. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MA
\
Chungking
via N*FU
Thia telegram must be
From
closely pataphrased before
Dated February 28, 1940
being communicated to
anyone, (A-r)
Rec’d 8:55 p.m.

Secretary of State

Washington
102, February 28,\12 noon.

Shanghai’s 158, February 26, 1 p.m. to the Department
opening of Yangtze.

Counsellor of the Briti^i Embassy has just inquired
whether I have received any instruction from the
Department in regard to proposed\simultaneous
representations to Kung.

I informed him of the Department »e

position as defined in the last substantive sentence of

the Department’s 26

February 23 6

and possibly

affected by the last sentence in the telegram under
reference.

-H^-said that the British Embassy here

had been informed that the inspector-gene

1 had

restipulated on February 24 that he thought\it would be

desirable if the Embassies concerned were to Suggest

to the Minister of Finance at this time the advisability

of ignoring any arrangements the inspector-generi
might make with regard to reopening the two custom»

offices.

I suggested that he meant that Kung should

"shut his eyes" to the (-24—(-?■) k inf ormant (?).

I said
I would

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

MA -2- tel #S'1O2, February 28, noon from Chungking.
I would Inform D^fcartment of what the,
me and he H4 for thktime being (?)-.would take no
further steps.

Repeated to Peiping and Shanghai.

Peiping repeat to Tokyo.

X.

X.
PEG
Entire message serviced.

peck:
\

\

told

DECusSiFiaD»

K.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(1» or (g)

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

Trip on the Yangtze River fran the mouth of Whangpoo to Hankow
and back: Ambassador Johnson» accompanied by U.S. Naval and
Military Attaches and Consul Lafoon.

Comments on-» resulting from personal observation and conver
sations en route*
Sets forth-» with reference to Japanese
controls.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See____ -T®1

Dated__

__________________

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

From!
To I

Chi na( Johnson, at Shanghai)

File No----------U. S. SOVUNMENT MINTING OFFICE

1—IMO

DECLASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) «nd 5(D) or (E)

ft
CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT

Trip,down Yangtze River; through Central China#
Publication of report on-, set forth in Ambassador’s telegram
of today’s date, 6pm, or any part thereof, would be unwise»
Essential point is that River, now controlled by military,
opening will be subject to army’s local interpretation of
military exigencies of situation»

7 9 5 .9 4 1 1 2 /
333

For the original paper from which reference is taken
_Tel

7Pm__________________________________________

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated

yrom|

china (Johnson, at Shanghai)

File No_____ Z^/ISMO________________________
U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

1--- 1M0

FRGe
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
CK
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased before being communicated
to anyone. (C à A)

Tokyo
From

Dated March 79 1940

A
Rec’d 9:21 a.m.

y/' Division of
/ FAR EASTEM AFFAIRS^

Secretary of State
Washington

( ~

4'“xMDeparfment of

157, March 7, 6 p""

(J

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

One.

The Minister for Foreign Affairs has sent me

through confidential but official channels an oral

message as follows:

not only is he extremely occupied

with daily attendance at the plenary and committee meetings

of the Diet, but he believes that it would be wise, in

5

order to avoid undesirable speculation on the part of the

press, to defer meeting me until the Diet session comes
to an end probably before the beginning of next months

He

assures me that, although there has been a change of
Cabinet since I had my conversations last year with Admiral
Nomura, there has been no change, in the Japanese Government’s

policy of respeqting the rights and interests of third

powers in China.

With particular reference to the reopen-—

ing of the Yangtze River, he regretted that the date

originally fixed for that event has come and gone and three
weeks have since elapsed, but this delay is due in large
part to certain unforseen Causes.

It had been found

necessary

DECLASSIFIED» B.O. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (g)
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necessary for various reasons that he and the Minister
of War declare in the Diet that the undertaking to reopen

the Yangtze was unilateral in character and could there
fore be withdrawn if requirements of the military situation

should make such withdrawal necessary, but stating that
Mr Arita wished me to understand that preparations for the

reopening of the river are being carried out as rapidly

as possible.
Two*

ffI understand from an excellent source that the

principal difficulty in the way of reopening the river is

the question of disposing of the Japanese military notes.
Our informant said that such notes, now outstanding amount

to about 100 million yen and that funds arc not (repeat not)
for
available/their conversion into currency equally acceptable

to Chinese, Japanese and third party interests, which would

be necessary for trade following the reopening of the
Yangtze area”.

Three.

The second paragraph of this telegram is being

repeated to Shanghai, Peiping and Chungking for such

comment as those offices may desire to make.
GREW
KLP

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) «nd 5(D) or (E)
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No. 319

AMERICAN CONSULATE
Tsingtao, China, January 15, 1940

SUBJECT:

Further Harbor Facilities at Tsingt
Given to Vessels of All Nationallti

Th® Honorable
The Secretary of State"
Washington

Sir:
1 I have the honor to refer to this consulate’s

(0
(N

;ram no. 6 of January 13, 3 p. m«, quoting the

(D

—. text of a memorandum given me by the Japanese Con-

sulate General wherein notification is made of the

W

further extension of port facilities at Tsingtao to

CN
(N
Ü1

vessels of all nationalities.

There is enclosed a

copy of the memorandum as received from the Japanese

Consulate General.
S3
g

Summary.

The general view taken by commentators here is
that the extension of the facilities was made with
a view to improving American-Japanese relations at
this particular time as the date for the abrogation
of the Treaty of 1911 approaches. Some observers
hold that it is a good step forward of benefit to
foreign interests; a leading British shipping man
holds that it is a gesture of no greater value than
the original opening of the port in March 1939. This
consulate holds that there will be other gains as
the military transport demands on the port facilities
decrease. So far as American shipping is concerned,
particularly where discharge of lumber is involved,
delays may yet arise because of a notorious shortage
of wharf labor

0

The location of berth no. 6 and godowns 4 and 5
on Wharf No. 1 may be determined by reference to enclosure

T|

Z
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- 2 closure no. 2 to this consulate’s despatch no. 264 of
March 23, 1939, to the Department, file no. 815.6,
sub j ect: Opening of Tsingtao Harbor to Ships of All

Nationalities.

The numbering of the berths at Wharf

No. 1 has been altered by the Japanese; actually at

present berths nos. 4 and 5 occupy all of the diagonal
side at the end of the wharf while berth no. 6 is fur
ther inshore along the long straight line of the wharf.
The godowns now made available on Wharf No. 1 are one

of the four indicated by four uniformly sized rectangles
in the sketch, and a newly constructed godown; these
two godowns are those nearer the harbor entrance on
the sketch.

On Thursday, January 11, it was intimated in
Japanese official circles that a further allevation

of the harbor difficulties might be expected at a
fairly early date.

On Saturday, January 13, the

Japanese Consul General invited me to his office where
he wished to make "an important announcement*; a similar
invitation was extended to the British Consul General

for another hour.

Upon arrival at the Japanese Con

sulate General the Consul General immediately handed
me the typewritten memorandum of which a copy is now

enclosed.

Upon perusal I expressed my gratification,

with the comment that the steps now taken would have

been welcomed long ago.

The Japanese Consul General

inquired as to American shipping; I stated no American

vessels had called at Tsingtao in two years but that
one would arrive on or about February 15, and that
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I hoped the Japanese authorities would give it every

help so that quick discharge of the cargo and the

early despatch of the ship would be possible.

The

Consul General expressed much interest and promised

his support as soon as I could give him more definite

information.
Facilities Made Available.

1. Berth:

J

The additional berth will make possible

the mooring alongside of three coasted, vessels or the
mooring of two ocean (i.e. European or Pacific Coast)
ships.

This is a considerable improvement, as formerly

at the best only two coastal vessels or one ocean steamer
could use the Derth; an ocean steamer together with a

coastal vessel could not be accommodated at the same

time at the two oerths; under the new conditions, it
will be possible to berth two ocean or three coastal

vessels, or one ocean and one coastal vessel.
It is understood that for a period of almost four
months, July-October, inclusive, no coastal vessels,
for which Jardine Matheson & Company are agents, were

given a wharf berth and that for two months no ocean

vessels were able to obtain a berth at No. 1 Wharf.
However, since the latter part of October it is under

stood that there has been a considerable improvement
and that British coastal vessels and ocean-going ves

sels have been accommodated at No. 1 Wharf.

One ves

sel carrying lumber, however, was not able to obtain
the use of the wharf.

With the total absence of German shipping, there
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Is no good reason why all foreign vessels calling at

Tsingtao with the possible exception of lumber vessels,
should not obtain reasonably prompt berthing at the

wharf.

But it must be constantly borne in mind that

a far greater number of such vessels will be under
the British flag and should British vessels experience
difficulties of one sort or another from time to time

at Tsingtao it will occasion no great surprise here.
2. Godowns:

The denial of godown space for cargo

landed from third power vessels has been one of the most

objectionable points on which foreign business men and

shipping companies have complained (see Tsingtao*s
despatch to Department no. 275 of May 18, 1939, file

no. 815.6, subject: Harbor Facilities, transmitting
communication from American Chamber of Commerce).
Considerable damage has resulted to cargo and little

effective recourse to insurance companies has aggravated
the grievances.

On the other hand, there have been

disastrous fires and destruction of wharf godowns.

With the building of a new godown, recently completed,
there has been an improvement in the situation, and
it is believed that importers, who happen to be more
interested than exporters, will be greatly relieved.

Withdrawal of Privileges.
The last paragraph of Section 1 of the memorandum

carries with it notification of the possibility of sus
pension of the berthing and godown facilities if there
exists "positive proof that the vessel is in communication

with
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any action beneficial to the enemy*.
The question has been raised by a British shipping
firm whether the call of a vessel at Haiphong prior

to arrival at Tsingtao might not prejudice the ship

upon arrival at this port.

Coolies.
Clause (a) of Section 2 in the present memorandum

repeats the stipulation contained in clause (c) of the
memorandum given this office by the Japanese Consulate
General on March 23, 1939, when notification of the
opening of the port was made (see enclosure no. 1 to

consulate’s despatch no. 264 of March 23, 1939, file

no. 815.6,to the Department, subject: Opening of Tsingtao

Harbor to Ships of All Nationalities, and this consulate’s
comment on pages 4 and 5 of this consulate's despatch
no. 265 of March 27, 1939, file no. 815.6, to the Depart

ment, subject: Opening of Tsingtao Harbor).
The coolie problem is still a very serious one in

Tsingtao.

The problem is serious because there is a

genuine shortage of labor for the working of cargo.

Reference thereto has been made by this consulate in
its

(1) despatch no. 436 of August 26, 1939, to the
Embassy at Peiping, file no. 811.1, subject:
Japanese Lift Travel Pass Requirements, etc.
(2)paragraph 4 of telegram of September 1, 1939,
12 noon, to Embassy, subject: August Political
Summary

(3) despatch no. 457 of November 20, 1939, to the
Embassy, file no. 800/851.51, subject: Japanese
Oppose Recruitment of Chinese Labor in Shantung
by Belligerent Powers, etc.
So...
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So great was there shortage of coolies that two
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American firms were invited and permitted to use their
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own coolies on the docks.

The prohibition against coolies,

however, is nothing new, as has already been pointed out

in the despatch submitted in March,and at present is
probably considered necessary by the Japanese from a

military point of view in order to prevent sabotage

and hostile acts on the wharves.

It is more than likely

that the shortage will continue for some time to come ;
wages paid for wharf labor are inadequate under the

present conditions of approximate inflation and so long
as there is always personal danger to many innocent coolies
whenever a fire occurs in the dock region, the labor
shortage will continue for many months.
Transportation Within Wharf Compound.

Clause (b) of Section 2 repeats the stipulation

of clause (d) in the memorandum of March 23, 1939, cited

immediately above; the consulate invites the Department’s
reference to the comment on page 5 of the despatch last

cited.
Under the pre-hostilities conditions shippers
engaged their own carters or motor truck transportation
in the open market and the carters or truck drivers

were permitted to proceed direct to ship-side or to the
godown where cargo was stored pending loading on board

the ship.

Under present conditions, the stipulation

is tantamount to a monopoly of trucking of all export

and import cargo to and from the wharves.

Doubtless

the...
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- 7 the transportation company (Kokusai Unyu Kaisha) is
enjoying the benefits of a monopoly and the stipula

tion is unreasonable.

Operations at Night Permitted.
Clause (c) of Section 2 stipulates that night
working of vessels will now be permitted, whereas

clause (e) of the memorandum of March 23> 1939 spe

cifically prohibited the loading and unloading of
cargo and the embarkation and disembarkation of passen

gers at night.

The altered policy will be particularly

welcome to all concerned, particularly local shippers,
who now can expect reasonably prompt despatch of vessels,
subject to an adequate force of coolies.
The practice of loading and unloading cargo at

night should increase the despatch of vessels theoretical
ly 100 per cent.

Exporters of frozen egg products, one

of the important export items at the port of Tsingtao,
will be especially pleased since the prompt loading of

this commodity into the refrigerated chambers of vessels
is a matter of great importance.

Access to Ships.
Clause (d) of Section 2 with regard to access to

ships is worded somewhat differently from clause (f)
of the memorandum of March 23, 1939, although in both

cases it is indicated that a permit will be required
for all persons wishing to board or to disembark
the vessels at No. 1 Wharf.

However, a more liberal

policy may be intended by the wording of the present
clause (d)
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It will be recalled that the

denial of free access to the wharf has been one of the

major causes of complaint on the part of the American
Chamber of Commerce at Tsingtao (see page 8 of this
consulate’s despatch no. 417, to the Embassy at Peiping,

dated June 13, 1939, file no. 815.6, subject: Harbor

Matters at Tsingtao. enclosing a copy of a letter dated

May 22, 1939, from the American Chamber of Commerce to

this consulate).

It is possible that the Japanese

authorities in so wording the clause under considera

tion do now intend to grant greater freedom of access
and that permits will be issued to those requiring

them with a minimum delay.

While shippers and merchants

of all nationalities will still seek for complete freedom

from the requirement that permits be obtained in order
to gain access to Wharf No. 1, frankly this consulate
doubts if the Japanese will entirely withdraw the rep

quirement, for the reason that at the nearest inshore
berths at Wharf No. 1 there are always at least 2 Japa
nese naval vessels and for the reason that at least one,

if not more, of the present five godowns is exclusively

for the use of naval and military stores.

Conclusion:
There will certainly continue doubts and complaints
in the matter of harbor facilities on the part of some

merchants and shipping companies.

In the consulate’s

opinion, while the ultimate goal is the restoration

of the status ante quo in 1937, a step forward has
been.
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been taken which should be of considerable benefit
to foreign merchants and shipping companies.

In

general the consulate’s position is along the lines
of the Secretary of State as indicated in Radio Bulletin
No. 297 of December 18, 1939, with regard to the skepti

cism expressed by Shanghai business men on the opening
of the Yangtze River when the Secretary said that "he

would rather wait until the river was opened, and that
then these other questions could be taken up".

Respectfully yours,

Samuel Sokobin,
American Consul.

Enclosure:
1. Japanese Consulate General’s memorandum.
815.6/885

SS/CML
Original and four copies to Department of State,
Copy to Embassy, Peiping,
Copy to Embassy, Chungking,
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo,
Copy to Commander-in-Chief, U. S. Asiatic Fleet,
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai.
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COPY

CONSULATE-GENERAL OF JAPAN
TSINGTAO, CHINA.

Additional opening of a berth and other
harbour facilities to the Third Power shipping '
at Tsingtao Great Harbour and certain regula
tions thereof.
1. No. 6 berth of No. 1 Wharf is to be opened to the
vessels of all nationalities on and after January 13th,
1940, in addition to the already opened Nos. 4 and 5
berths of No. 1 wharf and No. 4 wharf.

Nos.4and 5 godowns are to be put into the use of
the Third Power vessels as well as Japanese.
The use of above facilities will not be suspended
wholly or partly unless the military necessities make
it imperative.

However, the use thereof by a Third Power vessel
will be suspended in case there exists a positive proof
that the vessel is in communication with the Chinese
forces or guerillas and has taken any action beneficial
to the enemy.
2. (a) Only those coolies hired exclusively by the
wharf company shall engage in the loading and unload
ing of cargo within the wharf compound.
(b) Only those firms or individuals having the
permission of the wharf company shall engage in the
transportation of goods within the boundary of the
said wharves.

(c) The loading and unloading of cargo and the
embarkation and disembarkation of passengers at
night will be allowed. However, the permission of
the Japanese authorities concerned is required for
the time being.
(d) Any person (passenger, ship’s agent, ship's
crew, employee of any firm etc.) can go on board or
get off the vessels lying alongside the wharf upon
the presentation of a permit issued by the Japanese
authorities concerned.
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Department of State
Division of Far eastern Affairs

March 12, 1940

Reference Shanghai's 2853, January 25,
1940, and 2873, January 31, 1940,/entitled
"Japanese proposals regarding reopening of
Custom Houses at Chinkiang and Nanking in
connection with restoration of Yangtsze
navigation”.
The despatches under reference contain
some statistical material in regard to Cus
toms personnel and give in detail the attitude
of the Inspector General in regard to the
reopening of the customhouses at Chinkiang
and^Nanking. There is nothing new of im
portance in the despatches and they need not
be read unless you wish to refresh your
memory in regard to the question of the custom
houses at Chinkiang and Nanking.

793.94112/338

tw

FE:Adams:HJN
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AMERICAN CONSULATE
Tsingtao, China, January 17, 1940*

SUBJECT:

Views of American Chamber of Commerce,
Tsingtao, on Opening of Yangtze. Skep
ticism Expressed Because of Conditions
Following Opening of Tsingtao. Position
in Tsingtao Chiefly Concerns British
Shipping but American Shipping and Trade
Concerned. First American Vessel in Two.
Years Soph to Call t Tsingtao.
Ç

.

Division of
C.'.3 EASILY A|'."”S

MARRS 1940$/

The_ Honorable
X

°

•f.-.w.

r.i The Secretary of state-,
Washington

r■
Sir:
C'

i/1

s- I have the honor to refer to this consulate’s

I 30 y
*7 telegram no. 7 of January 16, 9 a. m., transmitting

a communication from the American Chamber of Commerce

at Tsingtao in which there are expressed the views

of the Chamber on the expected opening of the Lower

Yangtze to foreign shipping and wherein there is
given a summary of the position of such shipping

at Tsingtao following the partial opening of this

port.

A copy of the text of the Chamber’s despatch

is enclosed.

(J Ç j Summary.
The American Chamber of Commerce at Tsingtao
redoipmends caution on the part of the American Govern-^
mei^jiin respect to the Japanese proposal to open the
to
LpwSr Yangtze; the Chamber is skeptical because of
**
^^unsatisfactory shipping situation in Tsingtao,
.. whej$ in spite of the partial opening of the harbor
foreign shipping has met with many difficulties which
Japanese vessels have not encountered. The situation
hp-Æînhleflv affects British shipping, but a test

SHIPPING REPORT
Treasury (Coast Guard)
«^Maritime Commission
Navy
Maritime Labor Board
/^-Commerce

will.
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2 will soon be made when the first American vessel to
call at Tsingtao in almost two years arrives about
the fifteenth of February.

It may be stated that a draft of the Chamber’s
despatch was shown to me by Mr. Frederick C. Bruns,
President of the Chamber, on the morning of Saturday,

January 13, on which date at 3 p.

the Japanese

Consulate General announced the extension of further

harbor facilities to foreign shipping.

Mr. Bruns

is manager of the local office of the Robert Dollar
Company and actively interested in shipping, although
the company’s activities here are at present altogether

confined to the importation and sale of lumber. The

consulate offered to transmit the despatch by naval

radio to the Department.

Mr. Bruns and I discussed

various elements of the situation here; during the
discussion I showed him the account of the State

Department press conference given in Radio Bulletin

No. 297 of December 18, 1939, wherein the Yangtze
opening is referred to, and also the editorial com

ment which appeared in the Shanghai weekly FINANCE
& COMMERCE of January 3, 1940.

2/

For convenience, the

press conference and the editorial comment referred

to have been copied in enclosure no. 2 to this despatch.
In general I indicated at the time, i.e., before the

Japanese announcement of January 13 had been made,

that an attitude of "wait and see" was preferable and
probably more advantageous than complete cynicism and

"mockery" of Japanese action.

I may add that the

local office of the Robert Dollar Company is

expecting.
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expecting shortly a cargo of lumber from the Pacific
Coast; this lumber is on a Japanese vessel.

American Ship Due in Tsingtao.

A Japanese importer is bringing in a cargo of
lumber on an American vessel, the S.S. MICHIGAN, due

to arrive here on or about February 15, 1940.
*

This

will be the first American ship to call at Tsingtao
in almost two years.

This consulate is hoping to

make arrangements which will secure the prompt de

spatch of this American vessel, but delay may occur
because of a genuine shortage of labor.

The handling

of lumber requires considerable labor and with the
present congestion on the wharves there may be dif

ficulty; the consulate, however, hopes to be able
to secure in advance assurance of treatment for this
ship as favorable as any obtained, or at least to make
arrangements which will allow early despatch of the

S.S. MICHIGAN.

At the time the chamber prepared its

communication now enclosed it was not aware that the
S.S. MICHIGAN was loading lumber on the Pacific Coast

for Tsingtao.
Respectfully yours,

Samuel Sokobin,
American Consul.

*See Tsingtao*s telegram to Department, repeated to
Peiping, no. 4 of January 12, 1940, 3 p.m.
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'^-'Enclosures:
1. From American Chamber of Commerce
2. Press conference and. editorial comment
815.6/885
SS/CML
Original and four copies to Department of State
Copy to Embassy, Peiping,
Copy to Embassy, Chungking,
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo,
Copy to Commander in Chief, U. S. Asiatic Fleet
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai.
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DESPATCH

To:

Cordell Kull, Secretary of State,
Washington, D. 0.

From:

Tsingtao American Chamber of Commerce.

Transmission: Through American Consulate, Tsingtao.
Subject:

Partial Opening of Yangtsze River and
Tsingtao Wharf Facilities.

In respect to suggested partial opening of the
Yangtsze River under implied restricted conditions as
far as Nanking to foreign shipping, the Tsingtao American
Chamber of Commerce respectfully suggest that a situation
analogous to the partial opening of Tsingtao wharf faci
lities for foreign shipping may result.
From March 25th, 1939, allotment of two general
cargo berths at pier no. 1 and one dangerous cargo berth
at pier no. 4, up to December 31st, 1939, a total of 116
vessels have been accomodated at these berths in Tsingtao.
152 vessels were forced to handle cargo and passengers
at the unsuitable and most inconvenient Back Bay Anchorage,
which anchorage was never utilized prior to the Japanese
occupation of Tsingtao in 1938, due to the fact that
sufficient wharf accomodation does exist at Tsingtao
for all shipping. During this period all but two Japanese
vessels using the port of Tsingtao were accomodated promptly
with wharf facilities at the four piers for ocean shipping.
Immediately after the original allotment of berths a genuine
attempt was made to accomodate the foreign vessels at the
two berths but gradually these facilities were used for
Japanese purposes until the month of September when not
one foreign vessel had the use of the allotted berths.
Specifically, preference is always granted Japanese ves
sels through medium of various monopoly practices includ
ing labour, lighterage and details providing prompt des
patch. By means of permit requirements Japanese authorities
control native merchants’ export freight bookings resulting
in foreign vessels only handling cargo not desired or un
suited to Japanese bottoms. Example:- The SS ’’NORDVEST”
arrived at Tsingtao from the Pacific Northwest with a cargo
of three million feet of lumber on November 1st, 1939, and
she was deliberately delayed for a period of 35 days in
discharging. Foreign vessels find deliberate delays very
costly and at present are refusing to call at Tsingtao due
to uncertain despatch. This has resulted in Pacific Coast
lumber merchants being unable to secure tonnage for Tsing
tao and recently Japanese vessels have undertaken this
trade following assurance of prompt despatch from Tsingtao.

The Tsingtao American Chamber of Commerce respect
fully recommend extreme caution in accepting any proposed
partial Yangtsze reopening arrangements which most proba
bly will result in only a gesture as is the case at
Tsingtao notwithstanding the world wide publicity given
the subject by the Japanese at the time of the berth
allotment in March, 1939.

Copied by CHS.
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Japanese Proposals Regarding Reopening of
Custom Houses at Chinkiang and Nanking in
Connection
with
'
■ ’ Restoration of* Yangtze
Navigation.

,

£The-Honorable
§the Secretary of state,

{
------

I

I

Washington.
SIR:
0

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate General’s
telegram No. 70 of January 24, 5 p.m. regarding the

■ dr\'

7 9 5 .9 4 1 1 2 /3 3 7

rl

Japanese "requests" apropos the reopening of the Custom

4M
Houses at Chinkiang and Nanking in connection with the
proposed reopening of the Yangtze River to foreign com

mercial navigation as far as Nanking, and to enclose for

1/

the information of the Department copies of 1) the letter
received from Inspector General of Customs Sir Frederick

Maze under date January 20, 1940, together with its en-

closures; 2) a memorandum of my conversation of January

2/

23 with Mr. A. S. Campbell, Personal Secretary to the

AS5I5I4.VT SECRETARV

3/

^Inspector General; and 3) a memorandum of January 24,

31940 recording statements made regarding the matter
g
Çjby the Commercial Counselor of the British Embassy and
o|he French Counselor of Embassy
-4

It will be observed that it was stated in the

’Ô
River to foreign commercial navigation, conforms to

r_/N

.^memorandum that the decision to reopen the Yangtze

.

• Ittt

the

M
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the interests of foreign Powers generally; that, inci

dental to the work of preparation for restoration of
navigation, the Japanese Embassy requests that the

Inspector General make requisite preparation for re
sumption of functioning of the Customs at the treaty
ports Nanking and Chinkiang; that the Japanese Army

and Navy authorities are being approached with the
request that, so far as permitted by military necessity,

the buildings and premises belonging to the Customs be

returned to the latter for use in connection with restora
tion of functioning of the Custom Houses indicated; and

that the Japanese authorities request the allotment to

Japanese officers of certain Customs posts, including
that of Commissioner, at the two places.

The Inspector General stated that, if the restric

tions which may be prescribed by the Japanese in connec
tion with the reopening of the Yangtze to commerce prove
acceptable to the concerned Powers, an essential prelimi
nary of the resumption of trade would be the reopening
of the concerned Custom Houses.

He stated further that,

lacking pertinent instructions from the National Govern

ment, he contemplates taking no action at present; but
he suggested that the concerned Powers should take steps

to ascertain the attitude of that Government in regard

to the proposal that the Maritime Customs shall resume
functioning at the above-mentioned ports.

It was ex

plained to me confidentially by Sir Frederick Maze’s

Personal Secretary that Sir Frederick anticipates that
unless the Powers act along the lines suggested he will

be
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be ordered by Chungking not to reopen the Custom

Houses, and that Japan would take advantage of that
situation to postpone reopening of the river on the
ground that the Customs refused to cooperate, or,

that Japan might take the opportunity in such circum

stances to set up its own or a "puppet" Customs regime,

thus impairing the integrity of the Customs.

The

Personal Secretary further stated that the Inspector
General therefore feels that the Powers, if they de

sire the resumption of trade as proposed, should pave
the way at Chungking by letting the National Govern
ment know that they desire the reopening of navigation

and the concerned Custom Houses and that for the
maintenance of the integrity of the Customs it is

requisite that the Custom Houses be reopened by the
Inspector General and that he supply the personnel.

It will be noted that much of the discussion
between the Inspector General and Counselor of Embassy

Miura centered around the Japanese request for an in

crease of Japanese representation on the Customs staff
at Chinkiang and Nanking; and that Mr. Campbell indi
cated that, while the question of personnel is con

sidered to be secondary to the question of whether or
not the Custom Houses shall be reopened, he believed
that Sir Frederick would oppose the selection of

Japanese as commissioners for both posts, although
perhaps one commissioner would have to be a Japanese
and there would be a need for other Japanese personnel.

^5.

,

- ^6^^,
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Enclosures:
1/ -

2/ -

3/ -

Copy of letter from Inspector General
of Customs, dated January 20, 1940,
with enclosures.
Copy of memorandum of conversation
with Personal Secretary to Inspector
General of Customs, dated January 23,
1940.
Copy of memorandum of statements made
byCommercial Counselor of the British
Embassy and the French Counselor of
Embassy.

880/620
EC:fc
In Quintuplicate.
Copy to Embassy, Peiping. (By hand via Tokyo).
Copy to Embassy, Chungking (By pouch).
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo (By hand).
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No.
elated January 25,
1940, from C. E. Gauss, Consul General at Shanghai, China,
on the subject of: "Japanese Proposals Regarding Reopening
of Custom Houses at Chinkiang and Nanking in Connection
with Restoration of Yangtze Navigation."

Copy
CONFIDENTIAL

Shanghai Office of the
Inspectorate General of Customs,
421 Hart Road,
Shanghai,

20th January, 1940.

Dear Mr. Gauss:

».

•
|
I
I
।
»
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J
■
.
|
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s
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f
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With reference to my letter dated 27th December
last, concerning the proposed reopening of the Yangtze
River to trade, I beg to inform you that Mr. Miura,
Counsellor of the Japanese Embassy, called this morning
and handed to me a memorandum embodying the Japanese
requirements - or, as he explained, "requests" - in
respect of reopening the Customs’ establishments in
Nanking and Chinkiang. I attach hereto a copy of the
document in question, and it will be observed that
it is stated therein that the decision to reopen the
Yangtze conforms with the interests of the foreign
Powers; that the Inspector General is requested to
make the necessary preparations for resuming Customs’
work in Nanking and Chinkiang; that the Japanese
Embassy is approaching the Army and Naval Authorities
"to place occupied Customs property at the disposal
of the Customs"; and that the Inspector Genera}, is re
quested to appoint Commissioners (and other officers)
of Japanese nationality to the above ports.
I have not been advised whether the American
Government are prepared to accept the conditions which
the Japanese Authorities will impose - that is to say,
whether American merchants will resume business operations on the River subject to the restrictions which may
be prescribed? On the assumption, however, that the
terms may prove acceptable, and that the Powers desire
trade on the River to be resumed, it follows that an
essential preliminary, as mentioned in the above letter,
is the reopening of the Custom Houses concerned. This
premised, I ought to indicate that, in the absence of
instructions from, or information regarding the views
of, the Chinese Government on the subject, I do not
intend to move in the matter for the time being. I
suggest, however, that the interested Powers should
approach the Chinese Government in this connection in
order to ascertain their attitude regarding the proposed resumption of Maritime Customs activities at the
above ports?
Turning
C. E. Gauss, Esquire,
SHANGHAI.

' Jq
]
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Turning to the question of the Japanese Staff
proposals, I may remark that Mr. ivdura’s contention that
it is misleading to argue that 47 > of tne Customs foreign
staff are of Japanese nationality in view of the fact that
the majority of Japanese employees are in the Out-door
Staff, is not entirely illogical. The following table
illustrates existing staff conditions:Japanese Employees in Customs Service

Total number:

In-door:
Out-do or :

Coast :
Marine :

449 54 =

361 =
5 s

29 =

47.21% of total Foreign Staff

33.75% of Foreign In-door Staff
61.82% of Foreign Out-door Staff
,7.35% of Foreign Coast Staff

20.86% Of Foreign Marine Staff

The above figures include a number of men engaged on contract
for a period of three years.

I shall be glad to be favoured with your observations
on the above matters.
Yours sincerely

(signed) Sir Frederick Maze

Enclosure
Copy.of Memorandum handed to Inspector General by Mr.
Y. iTiura, Counsellor of Japanese'Embassy, on 20tn January

The Japanese Army and Naval Authorities on the spot
have recently announced, as is well-known, their decision to
launch various preparations with a view to re-opening the
Yangtze River as far as Nanking for foreign commercial
navigation, subject to restrictions necessitated by mili
tary requirements and by measures for the maintenance of
peace and order in that area. The above decision on the
re-opening of the Yangtze, it is believed, conforms with
the interest of foreign Powers in general which was in
timated to the Japanese Government on various occasions.
As part of the aforementioned preparations, considera
tions are being paid to the resumption of the Customs ser
vice at hanking and Chinkiang, two treaty ports on that
stretch of t._e Yangtze, and, in this connection, this
Embassy hereby requests that the Inspector-General will
be good enough to make necessary preparations for the new
functioning of the said Customs.

In
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In the meantime, this Embassy takes delight in inform
ing the Inspector-General that the former is now approach
ing the Japanese Army and Naval Authorities with the request
that the premises and buildings, erstwhile property of the
Customs, be placed at the disposal of the Customs to be
newly established in so far as the militai*y necessities
permit .

Furthermore, this Embassy wishes, on this occasion,
to draw the attention of the Inspector-General to the im
portant requests on the part of the Japanese Authorities
for the allotment of certain posts in the said Customs
Administration to the Japanese officers, and for toe new
employment of the Japanese Customs officers. Concerning
the prospective posts and the number of the Japanese staff,
the Japanese Authorities regard tne appended plan as neces
sary to secure and maintain harmonious co-operation with
the Customs Authorities in present circumstances, setting
aside the additional staff members who may be required
in future. The proposed appointment of Japanese officers
to Nanking and Chinkiang necessarily involves the question
of newly recruiting corresponding number of Japanese, as
all the Japanese staff now on the list seem to be fully
required (in some cases, more is actually required) at
the existing Customs within the occupied areas.
The Inspector-General is most earnestly requested to
concur with the broad viewpoint being uaken by the Japanese
Forces vis-a-vis of toe projected re-opening of the lower
Yangtze River for the benefit of the foreign trade and
commerce, and to give serious consideration to toe proposed
preparatory works and schemes for opening the two Customs
in question, inclusive of the appointment and new employ
ment of Japanese officers.
(signed) Y. miura
(Seal of Japanese Embassy in China)

Shanghai,
January 20th, 1940.
A PLAN OF THE POSTS TO BE OCCUPIED BY JAPANESE STAFF
IN THE CUSTOMS AT NANKING AND CHINKIANG

Nanking Customs

I.

In-door Staff
Commissioner
Assistants

Out-door Staff
Chief Tidesurveyor
(Harbour Master)
Tidesurveyor
(Harbour Master)
Boat Officers
Appraisers
Examiners
Tidewaiters
III. Harbour Staff
Harbour Officer
Tp,tal

Chinkiang
Customs

1
3

1
2

1

0

0

1

2
2
3
12

2
1
2
6

__ 1
25

__ 1
.16

II.
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- 4 Sub-Enclosure No. 2 to Enclosure 1,
INTERVIEW BETWEEN THE INSPECTOR GENERAL AND MR. Y. MIURA,
COUNSELLOR OF THE JAPANESE EMBASSY, ON 20th JANUARY, 1940.
Also present were Mr. Ishiguro, Secretary of the
Japanese Embassy and Mr. A. S. Campbell, Personal
Secretary to the Inspector General.

Mr. Miura, Counsellor of the Japanese Embassy, called
on the Inspector General on the morning of the 20th January,
1940. Mr. Miura said that the Japanese Authorities were now
preparing to re-open the Yangtze River to International trade
as far as Nanking, and that an important part of these pre
parations lay in arranging for the Custom Houses (now closed)
to be re-established at the river ports concerned. The
Inspector General enquired when it was intended to re-open
the River, and Mr. Miura replied that it would be re-opened
as soon as the necessary preparations are completed; that
so far no definite date has been fixed, but that he hoped
it might be early in March; and that it was in regard to
the re-establishment of the Custom Houses at Chinkiang
and Nanking that he had called. He said that insofar as
Chinkiang was concerned the Japanese Naval and Military
Authorities were prepared to place at the disposal of the
Customs Authorities various Customs buildings now occupied
by Japanese, but that at Nanking there were certain diffi
culties as, so far as could be gauged at present, the
Japanese Authorities could not see their way to the imme
diate return of all Customs property at that port. The
Inspector General remarked that the question of the return
of Customs property formed an important feature in dis
cussions concerning the re-opening of Customs establish
ments; and Mr. Miura replied that he had not full details
at the moment, but that the question could be gone into at
a later date.

Mr. Miura proceeded to say that conditions nov' obtain
ing on the Yangtze would necessitate a large proportion
of the staff appointed to Chinkiang and Nanking to be of
Japanese nationality. The Inspector General replied that
if the Customs were re-established at these two ports he
would attend to their staff requirements by transferring
available officers from other ports. Mr. Miura said that
it was considered that the engagement of new recruits of
Japanese nationality was necessary, especially as it was
also intended to re-open the Pearl River and he understood
that the Japanese Consul-General at Canton had already set
forth his requirements in respect of Japanese Customs
employees at that port. The Inspector General said that
he vruld not act on Customs staff requirements estimated
by a Consul-General, and that he was awaiting receipt of
a report on present and future staff requirements from
the Canton Commissioner, who has been requested to look

into
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- 5 into the matter. Mr. Miura asked if he was correct in
assuming that the Inspector General intended to increase
the Canton staff with the required Japanese employees
by transfers from Tientsin. The Inspector General replied,
from Tientsin and other ports. Mr. Miura advanced the
view that the existing number of Japanese now employed
by the Customs was barely sufficient to meet requirements
at the various occupied ports, and, this being the case,
the Japanese Embassy considered it essential that further
employees of Japanese nationality be recruited to replace
those drafted to Chinkiang and Nanking, and eventually
to Canton. The Inspector General said that he was not
in a position to recruit more Japanese, and pointed out
that the number of Japanese now employed in the Customs
Service represented 47% of the entire Customs foreign
staff; that he considered, therefore, that there were
sufficient men available to meet probable demands at
Nanking, Chinkiang and Canton by transfers from other
ports; and that it should be considered that when a
number of new Japanese recruits were engaged last year the
future requirements for the Yangtze and Pearl River ports,
etc., were taken into account. Mr. Miura replied that
the majority of Japanese employees now in the Customs were
in the Out-door staff; that it was scarcely fair, there
fore, to argue the point from a total percentage of the
foreign staff; and that he considered that Japanese
interests in the special conditions now obtaining de
manded that if any Japanese were transferred to meet the
demands of re-opened ports their places should be filled
by new recruits of Japanese nationality. The Inspector
General stressed the point that there was already a pre
ponderance of Japanese staff in the service over that
of any other nationality and that he could not be expected
to disregard the interests of other Powers in deference to
the wishes of any one Power. Mr. Miura pursued his argu
ment, however, but finally said that the Japanese Authori
ties were mainly concerned in regard to representation
in the In-door staff and that so far as the Out-door
staff was concerned they would not object to vacancies
created by transfers to other ports being filled by em
ployees of Chinese nationality, but that he must stress
the Japanese Government’s desire for more Japanese repre
sentation in the In-door staff and in the higher posts
of the Service. Mr. Miura then presented the Inspector
General with a Memorandum in regard to the re-opening
of the Custom Houses at Chinkiang and Nanking with an
attached list of Japanese staff it is desired should be
appointed to the respective ports (copy appended). The
Inspector General remarked that he noticed that a
Japanese Commissioner was demanded for each of the two
ports op the Yangtze. Mr. Miura replied that these were
not ’’demands’’ but ’’requests”, to which he hoped the
Inspector General would give his sympathetic considera
tion; that he did not consider it unreasonable to ask
that a Japanese Commissioner be appointed to each of
these ports, since Nanking is now the capital of the
’’Reformed Government” and Chinkiang is an adjacent
port. He also incidentally remarked that it was quite
impossible to operate the Customs at ports in the occu
pied area by attempting to apply instructions issued by
the Chungking Government; and that any instructions
emanating
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emanating from that source should, be disregarded. The
Inspector General replied that it should be clearly
understood that first and foremost he is a servant of
the Chungking Government - the recognised Government of
China; and that, as he had intimated to the Japanese
Ambassador on a former occasion, it would not be proper
to regard this anomalous Chinese Maritime Customs Service
in the same light as a Chinese "Likin Station", because
Treaties, circumstances, and established practice have
invested the Service to some extent with an International
character for the conduct of such foreign interests as
are involved, which are provided for by Protocol, Loan
Agreements, Conservancy Agreements, and Harbour Regulations,
etc. It follows, therefore, the Inspector General continued,
that it is impossible for him to allow his policy to be
unduly influenced by the injunctions of one Power against
the declared wishes of other Powers; and that in the present
case he must, of course, examine the question at issue in
this light and inform the interested Powers.

(Signed)

A. S. Campbell,
Personal Secretary.

20th January, 1940.

Copied by FC
Compared with JLM
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Enclosure No. 2 to despatch No»
, dated January 25,
1940, from 0. E. Gauss, Consul General at Shaig hai, China,
on the subject of: "Japanese Proposals Regarding Reopening
of Custom Houses at Chinkiang and Nanking in Connection
with Restoration of Yangtze Navigation.”
COPY
MEMORANDUM
AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE

Shanghai, January 23, 1940»

Mr. A. S. Campbell (Commissioner of Customs), personal
Secretary to Sir Frederick Maze, Inspector General of Customs,
came to see me this afternoon to interpret and explain Sir
Frederick’s recent letter regarding the opening of the
Yangtsze. He said that Sir Frederick had not felt that
he could state the position officially quite as plainly
as it might be explained orally.

Campbell said that if Sir Frederick proceeds to re
open the custom houses at Nanking and Chinkiang he is
more than likely to receive peremptory orders from Chung
king to close them. If he reports to Chungking that he
proposes to reopen them - he notified Chungking when he
closed them - he is likely to be told bluntly not to do
so, unless the interested Powers make it known at Chungking
that they desire the reopening of the Yangtsze - which
would necessitate reopening of the Custom Houses - when
it is possible that the Chinese Government, while not
approving, may simply take no adverse action. If the
Customs do not reopen the custom Houses in pursuance
of the Japanese proposal to reopen the river to naviga
tion, then the Japanese will say that they endeavored
to reopen the river to navigation but the Customs refused
to reopen the custom houses; or they may use such refusal
of the Customs to justify setting up their own Customs
regime, and that would be the beginning of the break
down of the integrity of the Customs.
Sir Frederick feels that he should have some indica
tion from the Powers that they desire the reopening of the
Yangtsze to trade and the reopening of the Customs Houses,
and that the Powers, if they wish such reopening, should
pave the way at Chungking by letting the Chinese Government
know that they desire the reopening of navigation and the
custom houses and that the maintenance of the integrity
of the Customs demands that the Inspector General reopen
the custom Houses and supply the personnel for the purpose;
that it should not be left to the Japanese or some puppet
government to establish a customs.

I told Campbell that I could not speak for the
American Government on the question of the reopening of
the Yangtsze; we do not know what restrictions the Japanese
propose to place on the trade on the river; but I do believe
that the American Government desires the early restoration
of trade and trading facilities on the river.

I am
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I am not in a position, however, to make any communica
tion on the subject to Sir Frederick Maze without instructions.

I asked whether Sir Frederick is prepared to meet the
Japanese proposals for Japanese commissioners and consider
able other Japanese staff at Chinkiang and Nanking. Campbell
replied that the question of personnel is secondary to the
question whether the customs houses should be reopened.
He believes that Sir Frederick will oppose both Commissioners
being Japanese, though perhaps one will have to be; and there
will be need for other Japanese personnel. In this connec
tion Campbell pointed out that Sir Frederick Maze in talk
ing with Mr. Miura had referred to the Japanese proposals
as "demands'* (doing so purposely) and Miura had been prompt
to state that they are not "demands'* but requests.

The situation, in brief, is that Sir Frederick feels
that he should have some indication from the interested
Powers that they desire the opening of the Yangtsze to
navigation and trade, and that they are disposed to make
such representations at Chungking as to ensure that when
he reports his intention to reopen Nanking and Chinkiang
he will at least not receive mandatory instructions from
Chungking not to do so. He (Campbell) does not believe
that the Government at Chungking will ever agree or approve;
but it is hoped that with the necessary preparatory gesture
on the part of the interested Ambassadors or Governments,
Chungking will not object.
Campbell said he had been to see Hutchinson, Commer
cial Counselor of the British Embassy. He knows no one
in the French Embassy to approach. I mentioned Ylillie
Georges-Picot.
I told Campbell that about all I can do in the matter
is to put the situation to Washington and let them decide
whether they wish to have anything said to Maze in reply
to his inquiry, and whether they may be disposed to instruct
the Embassy at Chungking, in collaboration with the British
and French or others interested, to take some action with
the Chungking Government to ensure that they will not
take peremptory measures to instruct the IG not to reopen
the Nanking and Chinkiang custom houses.

C. 3. GAUSS
Copied by FC
Compared with JLM
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Enclosure No. 3 to despatch No. i^.sS , dated January 25,
1940, from C. E. Gauss, Consul General at Shanghai, China,
on the subject of: "Japanese Proposals Regarding Reopening
of Custom Houses at Chinkiang and Nanking in Connection
with Restoration of Yangtze Navigation."
Copy
MEMORANDUM

AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE

Shanghai, January 24, 1940.
Mr. Hutchinson, Commercial Counselor of the British
Embassy, told me this afternoon that the British Embassy
proposes to inform London and the British Ambassador now
at Chungking of the purport of the Japanese requests to
Maze and the explanations given by Campbell, and to sug
gest that Sir Archibald Clark Kerr consider what if any
approach he might make at the proper time to the Ministry
of Finance at Chungking (to which Sir Frederick Maze re
ports) and that he authorizes a reply to Maze to the ef
fect that if and when the Yangtsze is opened it is the
hope of the British Embassy that the custom houses will
be operated under the administration of the Inspector
General and that Sir Frederick Maze should keep the
British Embassy informed of developments in the discussion
with the Japanese and also advise the British Embassy in
advance of reporting to the Ministry of Finance so that
the Ambassador may be prepared for any approach he may
consider it feasible to make to the Chungking Government.

Mr. Georges-Picot of the French Embassy told me over
the telephone this morning that he is reporting the matter
to his Ambassador, but he has not indicated what sugges
tions or recommendations he might make. Hutchinson of
the British Embassy told me that he proposes to drop in on
Georges-Picot and tell him in effect what he has told me
as outlined above.

C. E. GAUSS

Copied by FC
Compared with JLM
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,
Shanghai, China

January 31, 1940
CONFIDENTIAL

Japanese proposals regarding reopening of
Custom Houses at Chinkiang and Nanking in
connection with restoration of Yangtsze
navigation.

1-

SUBJECT:

•5
~7j

Ch

J

(D
04

THE SECRETARY OF STATE}

(D

HONORABLE

WASHINGTON,

SIR

§

N>

7
With reference to my despatch no
25, 1940

/of January

। 3 /c>

and to the Department’s telegram no

Janu-

ary 27, 2 p.m., concerning the reopening of the Yangtsze

River to navigation and the reestablishment of the Chinese
Maritime Customs at Chinkiang and Nanking, I have the hon
or to enclose:
1/

Copy of my letter of January 31, 1940
Inspector General of Customs.

2/

Copy of a letter sent by the Inspector General
of Customs, dated January 25, 1940, to the Minister of Finance at Chungking.

to the

A copy of the last mentioned letter was shown to me
today by the personal secretary of the Inspector General

1 — 1221

00
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-2Enclosures
1/-

Copy of Mr. Gauss’ letter dated
January 31, 1940, to the Inspector
General.

2/-

Copy of letter from the Inspector
General dated January 25, 1940,
to Dr. Kung.

880
CEGîLMF
In quintuplicate to the Department.
Copy to Peiping. (By hand - via Tokyo.)
Copy to Chungking. (By pouch.)
Copy to Tokyo. (By hand.)
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no.
of C. E. Gauss,
American Consul General at Shanghai, china, dated Janu
ary 31, 1940, on the subject:
"Japanese proposals re
garding reopening of Custom Houses at Chinkiang and Nan
king in connection with restoration of Yangtsze navigation."

860
CEG:LMF

Shanghai, January 31, 1940.

CONFIDENTIAL.

My dear Sir Frederick:

With reference to your letter of January 20th, and
to my conversation with Mr. Campbell on January 23rd,
concerning the proposed reopening of the Yangtsze, I
have been instructed to inform you that the American
Government has consistently objected to any interference
with the rights of Americans with respect to navigation
and trade on the Yangtsze and, naturally, desires to see
normal navigation on the Yangtsze restored; that my Gov
ernment is likewise — as it has repeatedly indicated —
interested in the maintenance of the administrative in
tegrity of the Chinese Maritime Customs; but my Govern
ment is not inclined at the moment to attempt to influ
ence the Chinese Government in its attitude in the mat
ter under consideration.
Sincerely yours,

C. E. Gauss
American Consul General
Sir Frederick Maze, K.B.E.,
Inspector General of Customs,
421 Hart Road,
Shanghai.

Copied by:
IMF
Compared with: MB
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Enclosure no. 2 to despatch no.
of C. E. Gauss,
American Consul General at Shanghai, China, dated Janu
ary 31, 1940, on the subject: "Japanese proposals re
garding reopening of Custom Houses at Chinkiang and Nan
king in connection with restoration of Yangtsze navigation."

25th January,

CONFIDENTIAL

40.

Dear Dr. Kung,
I hasten to advise Your Excellency that the Japa
nese Embassy Authorities here recently informed me that
the Japanese Government propose to re-open the Yangtze
River to foreign trade in the near future, and I have
been desired to furnish plans in connection with re
opening of the Custom Houses in Nanking and Chinkiang.
I declined to acquiesce; and in the meantime have ad
dressed the interested Powers in the above sense and
have requested them to be good enough to let me have
their observations on the subject.
In the event of the
Powers accepting the Japanese terms (as is not improbable)
the question would arise whether or not the Custom Houses
concerned are to be re-opened?
Seeing that the Japanese
declared intention to re-open the River is doubtless
meant to be a friendly gesture to the foreign Powers
(especially America), notwithstanding the fact that it
may not be in Japan’s interests to re-open it, they (the
Japanese Authorities) might conceivably welcome a refusal
on our part to resume Customs* work at the above ports
which might be regarded as relieving them of further re
sponsibility in the matter.
In other words, they would
possibly in that case seek either to blame the Customs
for obstructing the fulfilment of the first step towards
the resumption of normal trade conditions on the Yangtze,
or might re-open the Custom Houses themselves with sepa
rate staffs nominally under the control of the "Reformed
Government", and thus introduce procedure inimical to
Chinese prestige; and the interested and friendly Powers,
on their part, might resent our failure to cooperate and
thus facilitate a return to pre-war conditions in the
Yangtze valley: in such circumstances they (the Powers)
would experience difficulty in protesting against such
contravention of the integrity of the Customs. If this
view is correct, it follows that the Customs position
would be weakened in that the Japanese Authorities would
have an opportunity to declare that they did not desire
to disrupt the unity of the Customs Service; and that
they had been compelled to take independent action in
view of the Inspector General’s refusal to re-open the
Custom Houses concerned.
Believe me,

Yours sincerely,
F. W. Maze.
His Excellency
Dr. H. H. Kung,
etc., etc., etc.,
CHUNGKING.
Copied by:
LMF
Compared with: MB
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CONFIDENTIAL

Canton, China, February 5, 1940.

Reopening of Pearl River,

SUBJECT:

I Na_.to
CU

■ A.
i

:

, 5

The honorable
L,

Washington.

I

S®

aS

I have the honor to refer to my telegrams of January
p//
27/and 29/in regard to the conditions under which the

Pearl River will be reopened in the near future for cargo

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 2 /3 3 9

The Secretary of State,

transportation by third power vessels and to report supple
mentary information on the subject

As it would appear from statements made to the
Commissioner of Customs by the Japanese Consulate General
(Consul General Kita and Consul Matsudaira) that the

and arrival here of seven Japanese customs
fficers are a condition precedent to the reopening of

the river, it may be of interest to review briefly the
situation in regard to the local customs staff.

According

to information from the customs authorities, the total
indoor staff and outdoor staff on July 1, 1938, when the_
trade of the port was at its peak, numbered 97 and 158 zu

F /N

respectively and on January 1, 1940, when the port was 00
co
cloj^d,
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- 2 closed, these staffs numbered respectively 39 and 72,

some of whom were on leave.

About a year ago the Japanese

demanded that the Canton staff must contain 32 Japanese
(not 30 as reported in my telegram of January 5, 1939),

from which position they have not receded, including one

administrative commissioner, two assistants, one acting
tidesurveyor additional, two boat officers, one acting
harbor master additional, one harbor officer, one acting
chief appraiser additional, three examiners and twenty

tidewaitersb

It is obvious that they intend to have Jap

anese in all ranks of the service for the purpose of main

taining a close check on the trade of the port.

It would

appear that the seven officers, whose assignment is now

immediately desired, will be considered adequate during the

period that the river is open to a limited number of river

steamers (that is, during the first stage) and that sixteen
officers (comprising one administrative commissioner, one
assistant, one acting harbor master additional, one examiner
and twelve tidewaiters) inclusive of the above mentioned
seven will be desired by the time the river is reopened

conditionally to river, coasting and foreign vessels

(presumably the second stage).
It is understood that during the conversations wrhich
have taken place between the Commissioner of Customs and
Japanese consular authorities, the Commissioner pointed

out that the present customs staff is adequate to handle

all traffic which may be expected to develop for some time
to come and that although the services of the above-mentioned
seven

>-

>z -
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- 3 seven officers would be desirable when the river is re
opened, he considered that the addition of thirty-two
Japanese would be unwarranted and excessive.

During a

recent conversation it is understood that the Japanese

authorities, in addition to emphasizing the importance
of the immediate appointment of seven Japanese customs

officers, indicated that the appointment of the remainder
of the staff originally demanded should be postponed for

future consideration.

It is believed that this statement

indicated the urgency of appointing the seven officers
rather than a possible withdrawal or lessening of the original
demands.

In addition to the restoration of customs control over
steamers and their cargoes entering and leaving this port

and the collection of duties , in accordance with the "new"
tariff in force at Shanghai (as reported in my telegrams

under reference), it is understood that customs property,

launches, et cetera, will be restored to the control of the
Commissioner, that the customs will be permitted to resume

preventive work in the Canton harbor but not in the Canton

delta area, that junk traffic between Canton, Hong Kong and
Macao will not be permitted and that control of shipping in

the harbor of Whampoa will be reserved to the Japanese
authorities.

Needless to say, with Whampoa under the sole

control of the Japanese, ample opportunity will exist for
illicit trade by Japanese steamers, or so-called transports.

SUMMARY

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) end 5(D) or (g)
Department of State letter, Auguet lO, 1972
JB/ZMLttw, 0,
Date _JZ-/8*7S

SUMMARY:
It will be noted from the foregoing that the reopening

of the Pearl River to cargo transportation is to be gradual;
that at the outset this reopening shall apply to a limited
number of river steamers plying between Canton, Hong Kong

and Macao, the entry of other steamers being subject to the

granting of special permission; and that before this step

is taken, seven Japanese customs officers must be on duty.
It is understood that the matter of the appointment of

these officers has been referred to the Inspector General

(the recent transfer of seven officers from Tientsin having
been held up owing to objection on the part of the Japanese

authorities at Tientsin) and that without receding from

their original demands that thirty-two Japanese be appointed
the Japanese have indicated that they desire the appointment
of sixteen Japanese by the time the river is open for river,
coasting and foreign vessels.

xJ.though it appears that the

reopening of the river is regarded by the Japanese as parti
cularly urgent presumably because of political or diplomatic

reasons, a Japanese consular officer is said to have remarked
during the past few days that the ASAMA MARU incident (re
moval of Germans of military age therefrom by a British

warship) may result in delaying the opening of the Pearl
River.

American Consÿtl General.
Original and 4 copies to Department.
One copy to Embassy, Peiping.
One copy to Embassy, Chungking.

800
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NO- -^7
AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,
Shangha i, China,

1!

February 14, 1940

n sb

2.0

CONFIDENTIAL

ù

co
^UBJEC^

Japanese proposals regarding reopening
of Custom Houses at Chinkiang and Nan
king in connection with restoration of
Yangtsze navigation

x|hE HONORABLE
”@IE SECRETARY OF STATE,

’t.

With reference to my despatch no. 2873/of January

1940, enclosing copy of a letter sent by the Inspector

GflSiaral of Customs under date of January 25, 1940, to the
JiîSiLster of Finance at Chungking, in regard to the Japa-

•o

7 9 3 .9 4 1 I 2 /3 4 0

WASHINGTON.
SIR:

s proposals for the reopening of the custom houses at

C^|:ikiang and Nanking in connection with the restoration
1/

o^Tangtsze navigation, I have now the honor to enclose
copy of a letter sent to me by the Inspector General of
Customs under date of February 13, in which he has advised

me informally of the purport of his communication to the
Minister of Finance.

It will be noted from my despatch

no. 2875 that the copy of Sir Frederick Maze’s letter

to the Minister of Finance, sent as an enclosure to the

despatch, was made by me from a copy shown me by the In

spector General’s personal secretary.

The Inspector

Ike
CO
co
co

General has now embodied the information in an informal
official letter so that he may refer thereto in further

correspondence
-1221

-n
z

•«*
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correspondence if necessary.
Respectfully yours,

Gauss
American Consul General

Enclosure
1/-

Copy of letter from the
Inspector General, dated
February 13, 1940.

/jfcarbon Cop/^^880/620
CEG:LMF

Received

Tn quintuplicate to the Department.
Copy to Peiping. (By hand - via Tokyo.)
Copy to Chungking. (By pouch.)
Copy to Tokyo. (By hand.)
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. _=^2Z of G. E. Gauss,
American Consul General at Shanghai, China, dated Febru
ary 14, 1940, on the subject:
"Japanese proposals re
garding reopening of Custom Houses at Chinkiang and Nan
king in connection with restoration of Yangtsze naviga
tion."
CONFIDENTIAL

SHANGHAI OFFICE OF THE
INSPECTORATE GENERAL OF CUSTOMS
421 HART ROAD,
SHANGHAI, 13th February, 1940.

Dear Mr. Gauss,
With reference to my letter of 20th January last, con
cerning the Customs position in regard to the contemplated
re-opening of the Yangtze River to foreign trade, I ought
to advise you that on 25th January I wrote confidentially
to Dr. Kung, informing him that I had been notified that
the Japanese Government propose to re-open the River as
far as Nanking in the near future; and that I had been de
sired, but declined, to furnish plans in connection with
the re-opening of the Custom Houses in Nanking and Chink
iang. At the same time I pointed out to him that the
Japanese Authorities might conceivably welcome a refusal
on my part to resume Customs work at the above ports
which might be regarded as relieving them of further re
sponsibility in the matter. In other words, they might
in that case possibly seek either to blame the Customs for
obstructing the fulfilment of the first step towards the
resumption of normal trade conditions on the Yangtze, or
might re-open the Custom Houses in question themselves
with separate staffs nominally under the control of the
"Reformed Government", and thus introduce procedure inim
ical to Chinese prestige; and the interested and friendly
Powers, on their part, might resent our failure to coop
erate and thus facilitate a return to pre-war conditions
in the Yangtze valley: in such circumstances the Powers,
I explained, would experience difficulty in protesting
against such contravention of the integrity of the Customs;
and that, if this view is correct, it follows that the
Customs position would be weakened in that the Japanese
Authorities would have an opportunity to declare that they
did not desire to disrupt the unity of the Service, but
had been compelled to take independent action in view of
the Inspector General’s refusal to arrange for the re
sumption of fiscal activities in Nanking and Chinkiang.

I may add that Dr. Kung has not yet acknowledged my
letter.

Yours sincerely,
(Signed)

F. W. Maze.

C. E. Gauss, Esquire,
SHANGHAI.

Copied by:
Compared with:

IMF
MB

■ i
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JT
---This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone.
(br)

CANTON VIA N.R
From

undated

Rec’d 5:40 p.m
March 8, 1940

Secretary of State,

/

Washington. Kk

Division
FAR EASTERN ARMS 2)
IW; 9 - 194o/S

C

$

'epartmenf cf

22.

/ 3/

Reference my 13y February 6, 6 p*mè and previous

concerning reopening of Pearl River•
CONFIDENTIAL.

According to information communicated

by thE Japanese Consul General to the Commissioner of Cus

toms, the Japanese as the initial stEp in reopening the
Pearl River, will permit in the near future the transporta

tion of cargo, under conditions and restrictions (which
have not as yet bEEn made known), by the steamships now
carrying passengers between Canton and Hong Kong and be

tween Canton and Macao*

An official announcement in re

gard to this traffic which will be under the control of the

Chinese customs is expected to be issued shortly*
Information communicated orally by the Japanese

Consulate General to the commissioner indicates that within

a few months customs control will be extended to commerci^L
cargo loaded and landed at Whampoa and that in the meantime
the customs will be given control over commercial cargoes

carried

DECIASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) «nd 5(D) or (K)

*2- #22, from Canton
carried by Japanese transports (presumably having reference

to tHb'èè which enter the port limits);

It was also indicated

that the Japanese will expect thé Assignment of 17 addi

tional Japanese officers to the Canton customs staff before
the taking of the final step*

The Japanese customs officers mentioned in my tele^
gram under reference arrived here at the end of

February*
Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, Hong Kong, Shanghai*

MYERS

NPL
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
vision of

Far eastern Affairs
March 11, 1940

Tokyo's 4466, February 5, 1940,
entitled "British Representations to
Reopen the Port of Swatow."
To British representations for the
reopening of the port of Swatow the
Japanese Foreign Office replied on Janu
ary 17, 1940 that conditions still require
restrictions on passage to and from Swatow
of persons, goods, and shipping; but that
the Japanese Government intends to reopen
the harbor when conditions improve.

793.94112/342

FE:Covllle:MacD:SS
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE
OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY

Tokyo, February 5, 1940
No. 4466.

BRITISH REPRESENTATIONS TO REOPEN THE PORT OF
SWATOW.

RECEIVED

SUBJECT:

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

®4aR 141940

Washington.
Sir:

I have the honor to refer to the Embassy’s despatch

No. 4344 /iated December 18, 1939, transmitting a copy of

a note verbale dated December 11, 1939, addressed by the
British Embassy to the Japanese Ministry of Foreign Af
fairs, inviting the attention of the Japanese Government

to the position in regard to the port of Swatow, and re
questing that steps be taken at an early date to reopen

the

DECIASSIFIEDt 8.0. 11652, Sec. 3(B) end 5(D) or (8)
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the port to British merchant shipping.

The British Embassy has now furnished us with a copy
of the reply thereto, dated January 17, 1940, which states

that the Japanese authorities consider that, for reasons

of strategic necessity, restrictions must still be imposed
upon the passage to and from Swatow of persons, goods, and

shipping; that, in order to spare the Japanese forces the

trouble of handling the trade directly, certain Japanese
firms have been instructed to export, import, and distribute

certain goods which are considered particularly necessary

to the livelihood of the populace and for pacification in
the Swatow district; that this function could not have been
entrusted to third-power commercial companies because of

the existence of extraterritorial rights which would have

prevented strict supervision; that British ships are load
ing and unloading foodstuffs and mail under the terms of

an agreement and that the fact that they are not handling
merchandise can only be described as a situation similar

to the case of Japanese vessels calling at Hong Kong.
In conclusion the reply states that the Japanese Gov
ernment intends to reopen the harbor as soon as an improve

ment is to be seen in the conditions described above.
A copy of a translation of this reply is enclosed.

Enclosure:
1/ Translation of note verbale dated January 17, 1940,
from the Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the
British Embassy at Tokyo.
350
ESC:nn

Original and 4 copies to the Department,
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Enclosure No. /
to despatch
No. y y £6 dated February sr , 1940,
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

(With the compliments of the British Embassy to the American
Embassy.) Received January 30, 1940.

Translation of note from the Japanese Ministry of Foreign
Affairs to the British Embassy.

Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
Tokyo.
No. 10.

NOTE VERBALE
The Imperial Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs
have the honour to acknowledge receipt of the British

Embassy’s note verbale No. 241 of the 11th December last
regarding the closure of the port of Swatow and, after

investigation of the actual conditions on the spot, have
the honour to communicate to the Embassy the views of the

Imperial Government which are as follows:

(Seal of the Gaimusho)
17th January, 1940.

NOTE:

1.

The British Embassy hold the view that the military

operations in progress in the neighbourhood of Swatow are

now not such as to prevent the reopening of Swatow harbour,
but the situation on the spot is that assurance of public

safety at Swatow and at two or three points in the neigh
bourhood of Swatow within the area actually under occupation
by the Japanese forces is not yet regarded as adequate;
also the sweeping of the seas both in and outside Swatow

Harbour has not yet been completed so that the free passage

DECLASSIFIED*
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of shipping to and from the harbour is dangerous.

The

army of occupation consequently consider, for reasons of
strategic necessity, that restrictions must still be imposed upon the passage to and from Swatow of persons,

goods and shipping.
2.

With regard to the statement that Japan only is

engaged in the export and import of merchandise, the com

modities exported and imported by Japanese merchants are
the goods which the Japanese forces consider particularly
necessary to the livelihood of the populace and for pacifi

cation in the Swatow district, and they have instructed

certain specific Japanese firms to export, import and dis
tribute these goods on their behalf.

This has been done

in order to spare the Japanese forces the trouble of hand
ling this trade directly themselves.

Had this function

been entrusted to commercial companies of third Powers it
would not be possible to exercise the necessary inspection
et cetera, owing to the existence of extraterritorial rights,
and it is accordingly being performed by specified Japanese
persons under strict supervision.

It is not the case there

fore that this import and export trade is only permitted to
all and sundry Japanese or that it is forbidden to Chinese
and nationals of third Powers on grounds of principal (sic)•
3.

Though, in accordance with the views stated above,

the movement of commodities to and from Swatow harbour is

for the most part taking place in Japanese ships, British

vessels are, as the Embassy is aware, loading and unload
ing foodstuffs and mail under the terms of an agreement.
That they are not loading and unloading merchandise can
only be described as a situation similar to the case of

Japanese vessels calling at Hongkong.

4.

The

■' 4W «
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The Imperial Government intend to reopen the

harbour immediately as soon as an improvement is to be
seen in the conditions described above but, for the

present, they earnestly hope that the British Consul and
the British community at Swatow will fully appreciate

the situation in the light of the preceding paragraphs.

DECIASSIFIEDx
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From

Hong KonS via N« R

Dated March 14, 1940

Rec'd 6:45 a

m., 16th
tP

Secretary of State,

Washington•
80, March 14, 4 p. m.

Division o

l

1 EASTERN AFFAIRS/*

MR 16 1940

/

’»

'I
Y/V”

epartment of St

has informed Consul Bruins of my staff that commercial

traffic on Pearl River with connivance of the Japanese
navy has lately much increased through additional clear

ances of Hong Kong lighters for Namtau where they meet

either Japanese ships or Japanese escorted lighters from
Whampoa.

The Commissioner said that about a year ago

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 2 /3 4 3

The Commissioner of Chinese Maritime Customs here

he had protested to the Hong Kong Government that he
considered it a treaty violation for the Hong Kong harbor

master to permit vessels to clear from here for Chinese
ports such as Namtau which are from a technical viewpoint
in Japanese occupation rather than under Chinese juris

This protest the Commissioner expects shortly

&
to bring a ruling which will curtail such clearances from|^

Hong Kong and (*) this irregular trade much more difficult

or at least give the British another bargaining point

against the Japanese... The Commissioner observed that while
thjs

F/A

diction.

DECLASSIFIED» 8.0. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

hsm -2- No. 80, March 14, 4 p. m., from Hong Kong
this irregular trade is commercially quite an advantage
to Hong Kong it is against the interests of the Chinese

eus toms•

There is a similar short haul traffic hy launches

and lighters, mainly at night, between Hong Kong and Mirs
Bay but as the Chinese Maritime Customs stations collect

their dues on the exports and imports thus handled (please

refer to my telegram of December 14 river) the local com
missioner presumably has no objection to place before the

Hong Kong Government.

Repeated to Canton, Shanghai and Peiping for Tokyo.
SOUTHARD
KLP
DDM(*)

(*) apparent omission

DECIASSIKIED» 8.0. 11652, Sec. 3(B) end 5(D) or (B)
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Yesterday morning our British colleagues and we

paid a courtesy call on General Nishio, Commander in
Chief of the Japanese Expeditionary Force in China.
In reply to the British Consul’s query as to when the

reopening of the Yangtze River as far as Nanking might

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 2 /3 4 4

Reopening of Yangtze River.

be expected, General Nishio said that preparations were

continuing but would take time; he enumerated some of
the difficulties connected with the reopening of the

river and particularly mentioned the danger to naviga

tion from floating Chinese mines and the present use of
all harbor facilities at Nanking for military purposes.

Repeated to Peiping, Chungking and Shanghai»

Air

mail to Tokyo.

STANTON

F /N

WC
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AMERICAN EMBASSY

Tokyo, February 28, 1940

No. 4545

SUBJECT:

PEARL RIVER PILOTAGE REGULATIONS: EMBASSY’S
REPRESENTATIONS TO THE FOREIGN OFFICE
Division of
FAR

MAR 2 1 1940
Department of ?

BîtlMW WWW
The Honorable

,MAfcW940

The Secretary of State,

Washington*
Sir:

I have the honor to refer to the Embassy’s tele/yp
gram no. 143/February 27, 3 p.m., in which the Depart
ment was informed that representations had been made to

the Foreign Office, in accordance with the Department’s

instruction contained in telegram no. 31,/February 14,

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

6 p.m., to Peiping, concerning the regulations recently

instituted by the Japanese Army and Navy for pilotage
on the Pearl River.
1/

There is transmitted herewith a

copy of the Embassy’s note no. 1485, dated February
27, 1940.

Respectfully yours,

Joseph C. Grew
884
EHD:wg

/

f

Enclosure:
1/ as stated.
Original and 3 copies to Department
Copy to Embassy, Peiping
Copy to Embassy, Chungking
Copy to Consulate General, Canton

DECIASSIFIED»
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch
no. 4545 dated Feb. 28, 1940
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

(The American Embassy to the Japanese Ministry of Foreign
Affairs).

EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 1485.
The American Ambassador presents his compliments
to His Excellency the Minister for Foreign Affairs and

has the honor to refer to certain "Temporary Regulations

of the Pearl River Pilotage Service" which, according
to a recent communication from the Japanese Consul General
at Canton to his American colleague, have been put into
effect as from February 1 by the Japanese Army and Navy.

The regulations are not applicable to Japanese warships
and military chartered vessels.

They provide inter alia

that the pilots on the non-official staffs of the Army

and Navy are permitted to pilot vessels within the

pilotage ground of the Pearl River (from which Whampoa

is excluded); that infractions of the regulations shall
be dealt with according to Japanese military regulations;

and that the pilotage regulations are to be in force
during the closure of the Pearl River.

The regulations

further specify pilotage fees to be charged which are

about three times the fees formerly charged.
Mr. Grew is desired to make it clear to Mr. Arita

that the regulations above-described constitute an im
pairment of American rights and that the American Govern
ment cannot regard the regulations as applicable in any

way to American nationals and vessels.

The introduction

of compulsory pilotage does violence to previous practice
and

*

...
I
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and to treaty provisions, specifically Article 35 of the
Anglo-Chinese Treaty of Tientsin.

Especially objectionable

is the provision, so far as .American nationals are concern
ed, that infractions of the pilotage regulations shall be

dealt with according to Japanese military regulations, and
Mr. Grew is directed to say that the American Government
cannot recognize any claim of the Japanese authorities to

a right to try under Japanese military or other law American
citizens who may be charged with infraction of the pilotage
regulations.

Tokyo, February 27, 1940

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) ar (E)
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Hong Kong via N. R.

hsm
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased
before be Ing communl-r
cated to anyone. (Br.)

Dated March 21, 1940'

Rec’d 7:40 a. m., 23rd

85, March 21, 5 p. m.

1*1Vi 4113b

In conversation today with my Japanese colleague
he expressed the definite opinion that at least partial

reopening of the Pearl River to commercial traffic was

mi*”

a matter of probably not more than several days time.
He also confidentially said that there had been

strong pressure from British sources to permit engineers

of the Canton-Kowloon railway to survey damages to the
railway between Hong Kong frontier and Canton with a
view to planning repairs but that the Japanese military
had positively refused to permit any foreigner to enter

the Sheklung military zonet

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

Favoring a request from the

managing director of the Hong Kong Telephone Company my

colleague also plans to prospect the views of the author!
ties at Canton as to negotiations for the restoration of

telephonic communication between Canton and Hong Kong
ei ther

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
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hem -2- No. 85, March 21, 5 p* m», from Hong Kong

either by repair of the underground cable from thia
frontier to Canton or by use of the undamaged cable

from Hong Kong to the frontier and a radio telephone

to be installed from the frontier to Canton.

Prior to

the Japanese occupation of Canton the telephone service
between the two places was highly profitable to both

companies.

Reopening of the Pearl River is expected

greatly to increase the pressure for its restoration,

Repeated to Canton, Chungking and Peiping for Tokyo.
SOUTHARD

CSB
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This telegram must be FROM
closely paraphrased be
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to anyone.
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Canton-via N. R.

Dated March 23, 1940

Secretary of State,
Washington.

30, March 23, 5 p.m.
— Z3¥/

RefErence my 22f March 8 , 3 pein.
Today I lEarnEd from a m ember of the s
JapanESE ConsulatE General that the rEopEning of the rivEr

Pearl may be Expected shortly after thE inauguration on
March 30 of thE new rEgimE at Nanking.

Instructions from

Tokyo had just bEEn receivEd.-

It is bEliEVEd that at thE outsst commErcial traffic
of thE rivEr will bE limited as reported in my telegram
under reference.
Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, Hong Kong, Shanghai*

CSB
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Reopening of the Yangtze river.
Announcement by the Japanese army and navy authorities
regarding

(D
CN
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For the original paper from which reference is taken

See
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

Dated

J ». .1919.

From| Hankow (Spiker)
To

File No. „.„9^?A99„?_t?.t__5®?^2*Z-159.
0. S. «0VCRNNENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540

DECLASSIFIED» £.0. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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Projected Mrttol re-opening of the

The snnouncK:er.t by the Japanese srsy and navy
authorities that they would, at an unspecified date

end under undisclosed conditions, re-open the Yangtze
River below Ranking to comerclal navigation by

vessels of third powers while wleomed as “a promise
In the right direction" was received by toerioans in
Hankow with a reserve attributable to the vagueness

of the Japanese undertaking, the inadequacy of the

projected measure to relieve Maerio&n difficulties
at Hanbo-.;, and a profound mistrust of Japanese
intentions.

It was felt to be n belated and clumsy

attempt to influence American public opinion on the

eve of the expiration of the .merican-Japanese
ooassorcial treaty.

If anything had. been lacking to

confirm this idea, the clamor of the Japanese press,

which treated, the announcement as of it were of

something done not merely projected, for soma
reciprocal gesture from the United States would have

supplied it.^-

3.

1 Telegram & o'. 2:^1, Dec. 21,"'l"'p.m.

Travel

pgrTASR-nrrEDt g,0. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) <* (B)

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT Beopoaing of Yangtze Biver.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See

SR*_____________________________
(Despatch, telegram, Instruction, tetter, etc.)

Dated______

^om | J&lM-JAMktart )

File No.. J«-_515/A<88__________________________
N
U. ». eOVCRNMENT MINTING OFFICE 1—1040
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No information available between the use of Japanese military
notes and delayed reopening o^f-• It seems reasonable to
assume that if the river wore reopened at the present time
Chinese national currency unless suppressed by the Japanese
would reappear in trade at many places where military notes
have become almost the solo legal tender.
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT

Proposed reopening of the Pearl River: comments on-, which,
according to Japanese officials, is to be a gradual process.
Limits and necessary preliminary concessions to Japanese
"demands'* on Customs Administration.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See-------- ---------------------- --- ---------------- ----------(Dwpatch, telegram. Instruction, tetter, etc.)

Dated__ 14, 1940________ __ ^°m | - - ^to^-^-r3)

File No.

______________
a. «. eovewNMCNT muntin. orrici 1—1M0

'
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11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(0) or (I)
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SÈmiî£;

Japanese officials at Canton indleated that th* Pearl
river will bo reopened to third power conmeroial traffic

gradually, and that the first step, to be taken soon, will be
the resumption of cargo steamer traffic between Canton and
Hong Kong and Macao.

Th* Customs will be obliged to employ

additional Japanese and to apply the new tariff which is in
effest at other occupied ports.

It will not be allowed to

function at Whampoa, which will continue to be used for military
purposes.

■g;

i
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT

Reopening of the Pearl River to commercial shipping» within
a few mon th a.

Statement» by Japanese Consul General to Commissioner of Cus
toms» late in Dec.» 1939» concerning probable -»
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For the original paper from which reference is taken
#(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

Jan 10» 1940

From)
Dated_____________
To
I

Canton (Myers)

893.00 PeRe Canton/143
File No--------------------- ------ -........ ..
0. »• COVERNMENT HUNTING OFFIGK 1—IMO

FRG,

G

The Japanese Consul General ai Canton late in Deoenbar

informed the Caaaissioner of Customs that the iearl River will

1

probably be opened to oonaeroial shipping within a few months.*

«
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_____

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT

Partial reopening of the Yangtze River: Japanese announcement
of intentions, involving -,

Developments; reactions; present status.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

#2472
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

~
Jan 23, 1940
Dated__ _____________

From!
To J

China (Lockhart)

VT
893.00 P.R./165
File No____________________
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540

ERG.
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IHLtfaw»

a ^.n-apul International -f.haraotor;

*• Zæmgg nnnotmcy-^nt .of intention
Emm: mm
ÆSw
?ho Japanese Military and naval authorities at
■ han^ai issued a Joint statonont oeoenbar 10 to the

effect that they intended to .one preparations to reopen

Ivor below ’tanking under oortaln restrictions
53
‘’necessitated by Military retirements"'. -’ho Japanese

the Yanetse

announcement was pwnewtlly oonsidorod by observers to be
r

gesture intended to appease the user!dan ^vornnent

and dosl’vsod. to influenoe .'.nerioun publie opinion with
a view to facilitating tho early conclusion of a now nom-

sercial treaty or at least a

mo4i>p

vlv-yril.

.rapaneso anxiety in re./.srd to futurs relations! with

the 'tatted

tatos and hoy® that the announcowont in m&tra

to *ho Txnctse would inprove those relations iware revealed
in yapuneoe press ear»nts asd in

nuneroue inquiries

mde by Japanoue offielula and civilians in ;hina of

>Ï7 "'■fâipïhn*® 'ïiy,. ■"ooœ^ier J'i2t
""
„ ■»,
53» ■■'Owl» 'hanrhal, '.'«ember 18 and hwuû* s xl*-2t
' '©SiSbor 19» 6 p.n.
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,’jaericsn newspaper correspondents and other ’(noriaans.

•'. Japanese controlled Chinese lanruaro newspaper in
’•'olpia** ©assented hopefully that ’’the bold step taken

by the Japanese "ovemtca-nt ... has roMovod the .-aisundor-

standing between Japan end the “nitod

54

ta tee*.

'A# Japa

nese press in "hnnrhai emphasised the {treatr.wea of the
Japanese concession and called upon the United "Xatee to

respond to thin overture and conclude a new comerolal
treaty forthwith; otherwise, it was predicted that "a
black and oninouo cloud v.ill cast Ito pall over Uw two
55
countries".
■"’he Japanese announce;sent was not received with

any Croat cnthuolaxx by unorloano and ethex’ non—Japanese
forolcnoro, aa it was fel& that U» reopenln.-’ of this

short stretch of the river upon a roatriotel basis would
not constitute any ere at iciprovastont in the situation,
'"ho 'hanrhai

venlnr ' oet and ■ orcury l.userioan) stated

ecatber 19 that if the announced reopening proved to be
only "an mpty r:estnro" it would have u very unfavorable
effect on other nations, and added that "for Japan to

have any influence on •■uteri on in reopenin’* the '-pen '-oor

she !-iUst, in this insbfwice, throw the whole of the Yenctae

open, with no conditions or restrictions, and quickly".
The nyitiah press adopted a less critical attitude toward

the announoerient, appearing to feel that a partial reapeh-

Trench newspaper in

In/: would be "a rood start".

hai stated that in order to evaluate th® factura tho ro56
striations ecaanpanyin^ it must bo known. (Chinese press

caanont is reported on pace 25»)

confer Æ.
aonrjm’s doepatch to the ^sbaasy To. 2110 of January
1940 - "Political F.eport for *.)ece«
"; W" (&opie®
direct to the Eeportrwmt).
56. han“hai*3 1126, «oesbar 20,

55.
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Tîia .vserlcnn lhaaber of ^amerce et 'h&r>hal
telegraphed tha -ecretary of

bate scomber 29, stetlny

that, while the Japanese onnouno^ant wao duly appre
ciate, the partial reopeniiVT of th© **an-«t«e under .-111-

tary restrictions could not help usorlean business un
less a.-ton‘.ad ubovo f-vikiay and unless aonOA-paniod by
full restoration of equality In trade opportunities; the

ihanbsr pointed out that the Japnneœ announcement did
not seation the rénovai of restrictions on rail ship.-.onts frost

han-rhai to Soaking which ware equally 1- -

portant wi th river ahljmnts; in conclusion, the

hwsbor

stated that it had noted the -Tapano&o anxiety to secure
concrete benefits frou tho ''nitod

tatco "-ovem^ent in

return for vsçue 'eolaratlono, but would record any
concessions aa pj«nature until a satisfactory Inprovescnt

in the -TapancifHji attitude toward >>nerioaa interacts In
57
Jhlnti had actually been dcr«castrated.
’■'ho tnerican Jonsul ••'Jenoral at ■hanrhul reported
that it had bean ascertained fros local Japanese officials

that the partial reopening ni/^it bo expected early in

"arch end thet auch questions as t&arfogo facilities,
the reopeninr: of eus ten houses and other natters would
53
require ho--© tin® to arrwe.

DECLASSIFIED»
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Hau

A portion of this tele
gram must be closely
paraphrased before beingFROM
communicated to anyone.*(Br. )

Shanghai via N, R-.

Dated March 30, 1940

Rec’d 2:31 a. m., 31st

Secretary of State,
Washington.
255, March 30, 11 a. m.
(GRAY)

The Japanese military spokesman was quoted

in the Wang Ching-wei organ CHUNGHUA JIH PAO of March 27

as stating in press conference on March 25 that "the

announce the opening of the Yangtze River; however the

authority to permit third power vessel to ply the Yang

ment."

He remarked that the actual date of opening

remained unfixed.

(END GRAY)

I

tze River will be in the hands of the new Central Govern

7 9 3 . 94 1 2 /3 5 3

Japanese military authorities are shortly going to

Informal inquiry regarding the probable accuracy

of the statement was made on (?)

of a Japanese consular

officer who had previously stated that the question of

the reopening of the Yangtze was a bigger problem than
that of the Pearl River; that the matter would remai^
in the hands of the Japanese military authorities ev?h

after the inauguration of the Wang Government; and tf&t
fin an

>

(/
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hsm -2- No. 255, March 30, 11 a. m., from Shanghai

final decision would continue to rest in Tokyo*

The

consular official promised to check the statement but

thus far has been able to state only that "no reply has
yet been received" from the Japanese military*

It seems

possible that the Japanese military authorities arc
planning to fulfill the earlier promise to reopen the
Yangtze; that the act will nevertheless be nullified

by transfer to the Wang regime of the authority to grant

or withhold from third power-shipping the right to ply
the river (Wang is taking the post of Minister of Navy);

and that thereby présent

restrictions on third power

commerce in the lower Yangtze region will be continued

for the present and at the same time Wang will be endowed

with an important bargaining point*
Repeated to Peiping, Chungking, Nanking.

text to Tokyo by air mail*
BUTRICK

Code

DBCIASSIFIED»

8.0. 11652, See. 3(8) end 5(D) or (8)

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT Japanese military notes 111 the W" Valley,
Problem of effect upon opening of the Yangtze
to general trade, of ->

aa

For the original paper from which reference is taken
tel #141, 1 p.m.____ ____________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated

Mar* 2^» 1940

From}China

(Chungking) (Johnson)

File No________ 895.-515Z148?....__ ________________
v. «. covatNMENT reiNTtNfi omet 1—1040
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Department of State
Division

of

Far Eastern Affairs

April 10, 1540

Canton’s 56, March 1 to Peiping
encloses, for the record, copies
of documents in connection with
new pilotage regulations for the
Pearl River. No action necessary.
£

I

f

ifE

%

'^4

-
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NO.

•J THE FOREIGN SERVICE
HtCEiVEl
OF THE
‘ Ar(TMIUNITED ^STATES OF AMERICA

—

1940 APR 8

O

PM 2 26

American Consulate General

uV. , :
OOM.MJf^CAÎIvlpf111^011, China, March 1, 1940.
AND RFCÛRÜS

Subject:

Temporary Pilotage Regulations for th
Pearl River.
Division of x
FAR EmERN/FXAIRS

i..r M
In U.S.A.

APiW-Wk

The honorable

Department off*:

THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
WASHINGTON.

O.N.i.

SIR:

I have the honor to enclose for the Department’s
1/-

information copies of my despatch no. 56 dated March 1,

1940 to the Embassy, Peiping, on the above subject.
Respectfully yours,

/ NOUim 58O3HSMTW»
’
APR 151940 M

M. S
American Cons

General

Enclosure:
è
pj
to
Ci

1/- Copy, in quadruplicate, of
despatch no. 56 to Embassy
Peiping, dated March 1, 1940.

A-M/C

In quadruplicate to the Department

^cordi^q duss
flLB-C. S,'

682
MSI'A/dd

Rating

SHIPPING REPORT

Treasury (Coast Guard)
^lari time Commission
Navy
Maritime Labor Board

Commerce

Ï3

*
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ByMLttw. 0.
KARS* Date

No. 56

Canton, China, March 1, 1940.

SUBJECT:

Temporary Pilotage Regulations for

JàsLmElJ&yjs»
The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador,
Peiping.
Sir:

I have the honor to refer to my telegram of
February 7, 1940 to the Embassy at Peiping (which was

repeated to the Department and the Embassy at Chungking)

In regard to Temporary Regulations for the Pearl River
1/-

Pilotage Service and to enclose a copy of a letter dated
January 30, 1940 from the Japanese Consulate General

transmitting a copy of the regulations above mentioned.
It will be noted from the letter that the regulations
were effective as from February 1, 1940 and that unless
a service pilot were used the regulations would not be

applicable to foreign warships.

It will be recalled, as stated in my telegram under

reference, that the regulations provide among other
things for compulsory pilotage (contrary to previous

practise) by pilots on the non-offioial staff of the

Japanese Army and Navy, for increased pilotage fees

amounting to about three times normal fees, and for

punishment of Infractions of the regulations according
to

DECLASSIFIED: 8.0. 11652, Sec. 3(E) end 5(D) or (a)
Depart®»* of State letter, August 10, 1972
Or -JML^

2

to Japanese military regulations.

It is also provided

that these regulations are to be in force during the
closure of the river, which presumably means until the
river is reopened unconditionally, after which the
pilotage service will be returned to the control of

the "Chinese authorities concerned", viz., the Chinese
Customs.

In this connection, it may be pointed out that

the General Pilotage Regulations for the port of Canton
which were in effect prior to the Japanese occupation

of this area were drawn up in consultation with, and
recognized as binding by, the representatives of the

several treaty powers.
As instructed in the Embassy's telegrams of
February 12 and 16, this office lodged under date

February 17 a written protest with the Japanese Consulate
2/- General against the regulations in question.

A copy of

this letter is enclosed.

It may be added that since February 1st the British
and Portuguese river steamers carrying passengers between
Canton and Hong Kong and Canton and Macao and the Japanese

steamers operating similar services between these ports
have been carrying Japanese pilots between Canton and

the southern end of the pilotage ground which is just

below Bocca Tigris Fcrts.

Respectfully yours,

M. S. Myers
American Consul General

Enclosures:

DECIASSIFIED» B.O. 11652, Sec. 3(K) *r»d 5(D) or (B)
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Enclosures

1/- Copy of letter dated January 30, 1940
from Japanese Consulate General and
enclosure;
2/- Copy of letter dated february 17, 1940
to Japanese Consulate General.

Original to Embassy, Peiping
In quadruplieate to Department
Copy to Embassy, Chungking
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo

882
MSM/dd

J A true copy of :
| theaigw^sgig- >

-
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C 0 r Y

JAPAN? GE C'CNJOLAT?- GENERAL,
CANTON.

January 30th, 1940.

.dr and dear Colleague,

Enclosing herewith a copy of the English transla
tion of the xemporury regulation of the Pearl River

rIlotage service which has been unofficially enforced
since the Japanese rdllitary occupation of Canton end its

area, I heve the honour to request you to be good enough

to give notice to the Navy and fires concerned to the
effect that the said regulation shall be officially In
force es from February 1st, 1940, end that the rIlotage

fee will be charged in accordance with the Tariff con
tained in

rticle 11 of the Regulation.

I beg fux-ther to inform you that unless foreign
warship engage a

Hot as prescribed in this Regulation,

Japanese warship shall guide her as usual.

I have the honour to be,

Sir and dear Colleague,
four obedient servant,
(sd.) T. ïwutsudaira
Consul.
In the absence ot the Consul-General.

L«.

.. Myers, *-s^uire,

. Hwrican Consul-General,

C

. N T 0 N.
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COPY

THE TMLOK'.RY REGULATION GF THE 2-1 Mil HIVTK
i ILOE Gl SERVICE.
ARTICLE 1. The lilotage service on the Pearl River is
placed under the administration of the Japanese
Army and Navy and enforced in accordance with the
regulations contained herein.
MVHCLE 2. The Regulations are inapplicable to Japanese
warship and Military chartered vessel, xilots on nonofficlal staff of the Aimy or the Navy serve for the
time being as Pilots.

MUCH 3. .jay person without the above qualification is
not pemitted to pilot a vessel within the limits of
the 1ilotage Ground of the tearl River.
.-JillCLE 4.
Should the Captain or the Commanding Officer
of a vessel wish to engage Pilot in day-time he has to
exhibit the signal (G) in accordsncd with the Inter
national Signal Gode and in night-time to emit blue
flame every 15 minutes or to exhibit red and white lamps
in vertical sequence.
-IVilCLK 5. Upon seeing the signal requesting 1 Hot, i Hot
has to endeavour promptly to meet the re ,uest under
instruction of the -army and the Navy.
MiTlCLE 6. Upon boarding a vessel, Pilot is required to
inform the Captain or the Commanding Officer of the
vessel of his name and his being a lilot.
■iRTICLE 7. Upon receiving a lilot aboard the vessel, the
Captain or Commanding Officer is required to remove
the signal for lilot and to inform him of the draught
of the vessel and kind and quantity of cargo on board,
and, if the vessel is non-J'epanese, the Captain or
Commanding Officer is required to inform him of the
name of the vessel, and her owner, the port of registra
tion end the carrying capacity of the vessel, etc., in
addition to the informations required above.

r.TICLF 8. «hen the Pilot has guided the vessel and reached
the destination, the Captain or the Commanding Officer
is required to hand over to the rilot the Certificate
of Form No. J. attached to this regulation duly filled in
signed and chopped by him.
. RTIGLÉ 9. The limits of the lilotage Ground of the Pearl
River are defined as from a line drawn across the
River at Chuen Pi Point up to the berth in the Fort
of Canton, excluding «heinpos. The Regulation does not
debar any vessel with a tonnage of less than 500 gross
tonnage or less than 8 feet draught from navigating
without the lilot on the above-mentioned lilotage Ground
The way of transaction of the Pilotage Service on the
waterway below the line drawn across the River at Chuen
ii loint will be provided in other regulations.

ARTICLE 10

DECLASSIFIED: E.o. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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AHTIGLE 10. iIlotage fee is charged to the Captain or the
Commanding Officer of the vessel piloted in accordance
with the Tariff, prescribed in the following Article,
except in case of Japanese warship or military chartered
vessel.

xdilIcLï 11. The Pilotage Tariff is as follows:
(a). The suffi of 1ilotege calculated according to the
follasing tariffs is charged
1. H&|0.05 per 1 gross tonnage or less.
2. HK«6.00 per 1 foot (0.3 m.) draught or less.
(D) . Should the vessel of less than 500 gross tonnage
or less than 6 feet draught wish to hire a lilot, the
ailotage fee is charged the Game as for a vessel of
500 gross tonnage or of 8 feet draught.
(C) . Definition of the word ’’draught" is the deepest
draught of the vessel’s bow or stern shown during the
iilot’s service aboard the vessel.
(D) . One displacement toimuge is considered in this
regulation as equal to 60/10Cth of one gross tonnage.
(E). Tn case of vessel or vessels towed by towboat,
80/lGCth of the iilotage fee for the biggest vessel is
charged for every tov/ed vessel in addition to the fee
for the towboat.
(F) . The llotaje fee for shifting * vessel’s berth is
charged at the rate of l'.¥30 per service.
(G) . 1ilotage fee is payable in Hongkong currency, but
outgoing vessel must pay in Japanese «military Yen at the
scree rate.
ITTCI.I 12. Should a .ilot be retained 12 hours or more than
12 hours aboard a vessel drifting or staying, through no
fault of his own, he shall be entitled to a compensation
of HZ<3G.OO from the vessel on which he is acting as .ilot.
( t the rate of Hiv30.G0 per each 12 hour-period).

. 1-TiOLE 13. Ir. case a iilot is on duty on board a iilot boat,
he shall fly the iilot Flag of the International lignai
Code in ths day-time, and exhibit, in the night-time, the
lamr » nd signal indicating the .ilot boat in accordance
with aae. regulations preaoribea In ths Treaties for the
, rovention of atrltime Collision.

.AlTCLy. 14. ny person not a ilot is not permitted to fly
tae . ilot flag or any such analogous flag, to exhibit
the lorip and signal prescribed In the Treaties for the
. reventioa of Maritime Collision, or t use vessel re
sembling s .ilot boat.
..ailOhi- lb. In order to render efficient lilotage service to
vessels other than Jeoanese warship or Military chartered
vessel, lilots shall form the /.ssoeiation of the Pearl
Hiver i llota. The Association shell transact the I ilotage
business tn conformity with its regulation under the super
vision of the Jspnnape .irrny and Navy.

HTICLE 16. The ^resident of the Association will be appointed
by the Japanese .rmy and Navy.

DECLASSIFIED: E.o. 11652, Sec. 3(B) «nd 5(D) or (E)

- 3 ARTICLE 17. A ri lot in charge of any veasel raeeting aa
accident shall report the occurrence to the competent
Authorities without delay, stating all its details.

ARTICLE 18. A Pilot shall give immediate report to the
competent authorities of any of the following knowledge
he may possess regarding: 1. Any irregularity in the displacement of Lights,
Buoys or Beacons;
£. .-.ny obstruction or irregularity in the waterway;
3. jiny matter whatsoever affecting the safety of
navigation.

ALTTCLL 19. tenuity against any violation of this Regula
tion shall be enforced in conformity with the Japanese
Military Regulations.

THF?

KULR

1. This Regulation was enacted as a teworury measure to
regulate the Pilotage service on the Pilotage Ground of
the learl River during the time of th© River’s closure,
and shall be modified and supplemented xa uv,r to
transfer the pilotage service and the association of the
Authorities concerned in future.

2. This Regulation was enacted on the £7th day of July in
the year 1939 and shall be in force es from the 1st day
of February in the year 1940.

FORM RO, J
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Mfes Daté

FORK NO. I.

certificate

Nam of iilot:-

1.

Nationality : -

2.

Naine of owner and agent of the vessel :-

3.

Vessel’s classification:-

4.

Cross tonnage

5.

Kind end Quantity of cargoes:-

6.

Length of vessel:-

7.

Draught.

8.

Section of

9.

Tine of boarding the veasel:-

at bo»:i

Name of vessel:-

at stern

Ilotage Ground, fror.:

10.

Tim of dlseæbsrking froa vessel:-

11.

Tilotage fee:-

to:

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that the

Copied by caw
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,
Canton, China,
February 17, 1940.

Sir and dear Colleague:
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of

your letter of January 30, 1940, forwarding an English
translation of the temporary regulations of the Pearl

River Pilotage Service.

It is noted that these regula

tions do not apply to foreign warships which, as stated

in your letter, will be guided by Japanese warships as
heretofore.

This Consulate General has reported the issuance
of these pilotage regulations to the American Embassy

at Peiping.

Under its instructions this office lodges

a protest against the regulations in question as consti
tuting an impairment of American rights and desires to
inform you that the American Government cannot recognize

any claim of Japanese agencies to a right to exercise
Jurisdiction over American citizens in China.
I have the honor to be,
Sir and dear Colleague,
Your obedient servant,

(sgd) M. S. Myers
M. S. Myers
American Consul General

Nagao Kita, Esquire,
Consul General for Japan,

Canton, China.

VBOASSXFlBDt E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (g)
T- '
/8*75

NO. J W*
AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Shanghai, March 12, 1940
FT’ F '

Confidential

Proposal that Additional Japanese
Nationals be Recruited for
Chinese Maritime Customs.

SUBJECT:

TME Hq^ORABkÆ
T® SECRETARY OF STATE,

(0
Chi

Washington:

(D

Sig:

§

have the honor to refejr to this Consulate

General’s despatch no

o
17

K)

2797 of January 3, 1940,
Ü1

regarding the proposed re-opening of the Yangtze

0)

River to foreign trade, and to enclose for the information of the Department a copy of a confidential

letter received under date February 28, 1940, from the
B

Inspector General of Customs, Sir Frederick Maze, forwarding a copy of a communication from the Japanese
Counselor of Embassy pressing for the engagement of

additional recruits of Japanese nationality for the
Customs service, to replace seven Japanese employees
who have been transferred to Canton from Tientsin and-rj
to provide a Japanese Harbor Master for the Canton

Customs.

era

The Counselor’s letter was supplemented by

subsequent representations by a Japanese Secretary of

Embassy regarding the appointment of additional Japanese
to

DECIASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

-2to the Custom House in Canton, in the course of which

representations the Secretary of Embassy "proceeded
to state that there was an understanding on record

that when the (Yangtze) River ports and Canton were
reopened additional Japanese would be recruited for

Customs work at the ports concerned."

Sir Frederick

remarked in this general connection that, should he
find himself compelled to accede to the demand for
further recruitment of Japanese employees, Japanese
representation in both the Indoor and Outdoor branches

of the Customs Service would become predominant.

As of possible interest in connection with the
broad question of the balance of foreign nationalities

in the personnel of the Chinese Maritime Customs, there
are enclosed two memoranda of conversations under the

respective dates February 19 and February 21, 1940.

It

will be observed that the pertinent discussions (with
the Commissioner of Customs and the Inspector General)
were concerned with the suggested desirability of the

recruitment of additional American and other non
Japanese personnel for the Indoor staff of the Customs,

in order to balance the recent increased recruitment

of Japanese nationals and thus to assure that the
Customs administration should continue to perform its
functions effectively and impartially as heretofore.

Sir Frederick informed me that he had brought the mat
ter to the attention of the National Government, that

the National Government has not as yet reached a
decision to authorize the proposed recruitment of

additional
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additional non-Japanese personnel, and that a delay
of six months, permitting one to see what the future

holds for the Customs, would not be harmful for the
matter
Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss
American Consul G

Enclosures
1/- Copy of confidential letter
from Inspector General of Customs
dated February 28, 1940.
2/- Copy of memorandum of conversation
between Consul General Gauss and
Sir Frederick Maze, dated February
21, 1940.
3/- Copy of memorandum of conversation
of Consul Smith with Commissioner
of Customs and Audit Secretary.

620/880
EC MB

In Quintuplicate.
Copy to Embassy, Peiping (by hand via Tokyo).
Copy to Embassy, Chungking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo (by hand).
Copy to Consulate General, Canton.
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no.
of C. E. Gauss,
American Consul General at Shanghai, dated March 12,
1940, on the subject: "Proposal that Additional
Japanese Nationals be Recruited for Chinese Maritime
Customs."
Copy

Confidential

Shanghai Office of the
Inspectorate General of Customs,
421 Hart Road.

Shanghai, 28th February, 1940.
Dear Mr. Gauss,
With reference to my letter of the 27th December
last, concerning the proposed re-opening of the Yangtze
River to foreign trade, I attach hereto for your in
formation a copy of a communication from Mr. Miura,
Counsellor of the Japanese Embassy, pressing for the
engagement of additional recruits of Japanese nation
ality to replace those employees of Japanese nationality
who have been already transferred to Canton from the
occupied area and provide for the subsequent replacement
of others who may be transferred to Yangtze ports
later on.

I also attach for record a brief account of a
recent interview on the same subject with a Secretary of
the Japanese Embassy.

In connection with what precedes it may be appro
priate for me to remark incidentally that should I
find myself compelled to accede to the demand for fur
ther recruitment of Japanese employees, Japanese
representation in both the In-door and Out-door branches
of the Customs Service will become predominant, as
may be seen from the attached table which gives the
present position.
Yours sincerely,

(Signed) F. W. Maze

C. E. Gauss, Esquire,
American Consul General,
SHANGHAI.
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COPY OF LETTER FROM JAPANESE EMBASSY» SHANGHAI» TO THE
INSPECTOR GENERAL, DATED 24th FEBRUARY, 1940.
Dear Sir Frederick,

You may recall the informal communication sent
to you previously by this Embassy to the effect that,
in the event of reopening the Pearl River, the Japanese
officers totalling 32 in number will be required in the
Canton Customs. I understand that the same was then
brought to your attention by the Commissioner at Canton.
I have been informed that in accordance with the
counsel advanced by the Canton Commissioner you have
already instructed the transfer from Tientsin to Canton
of seven Japanese officers as is deemed necessary for
the Canton Customs during the days preceding and immed
iately following the reopening of the Pearl River and
Canton Earbour to the general shipping.

It is also my understanding that the Tientsin
Commissioner has conveyed to you his opinion that the
same number of Japanese officers should be newly
recruited in order to maintain the Japanese staff at
Tientsin, which was considered to have been too meagre
to cope with the task at the northern port even prior
to the transfer of seven Japanese officials to Canton.
The Tientsin Commissioner's opinion relative to
the proposed assignments of Japanese staff members as
referred to above is being favoured with emphatic sup
port from the Japanese authorities at Tientsin, and it
is incumbent upon me to request you to pay due con
sideration to the representation set forth by the
Tientsin Commissioner.
Your attention is also invited to the particular
importance which is being attached by the Japanese
Naval authorities to the appointment of a Japanese as
the Harbour Master in the Canton Customs in regard to
the reopening of the Harbour of Canton. In this con
nection, I would like to bring to your notice that I
am requested by the Naval authorities to use my good
offices in favour of the appointment and that the
Japanese Navy recommends Captain Shizuzo Susukida,
formerly of the Imperial Japanese Navy as the candidate.

Fui ly concurring with the views of the Japanese
Navy, and actuated by my earnest desire to see the said
Customs maintain amicable relations with the Japanese
Naval authorities in the local areas concerned, I beg
to request that you be good enough to approve the
appointment of the Japanese Harbour Master together
with the employment of the new Japanese officers for
the Tientsin Customs.
Sincerely yours,
(Signed) Y. Miura,
Counsellor.

Copied by MB
Compared with JM
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INTERVIEW BETWEEN THE INSPECTOR GENERAL AND

MR. ISHIGURO, SECRETARY OF THE JAPANESE EMBASSY,
ON 26th FEBRUARY, 1940.

Mr. Ishiguro called upon the Inspector General this
afternoon in connection with the appointment of additional
Japanese to the Canton Custom House. He proceeded to
state that there was an understanding on record that
when the River ports and Canton were re-opened addi
tional Japanese would be recruited for Customs work at
the ports concerned. He was informed that Japanese
employees would, if necessary, be transferred to such
ports as were re-opened; that the immediate question
is the staffing of Canton with some extra Japanese; and
that seven Japanese employees from occupied ports have
already been sent there, leaving the question of their
replacement to be examined later, if it could be
demonstrated that their transfer prejudiced local
Customs interests.
Mr. Ishiguro was reminded, with regard to the
"understanding" to which he referred, that the Inspector
General cannot accept as binding reports of interviews
which have not been submitted to him in writing and
passed as accurate. And, as an example, a recent
interview with Mr. Miura was cited, when the latter
verbally stated that Japanese Tidewaiters transferred
from occupied ports to re-opened ports could be re
placed by Chinese Tidewaiters, but subsequently de
clined to confirm such an understanding because it
was not a written agreement.
Mr. Ishiguro referred to the Tientsin Commissioner’s
recent requests for the recruitment of additional
Japanese for the Tientsin Custom House, to replace the
seven employees transferred to Canton and to provide
for future local requirements, which he (Mr. Ishiguro)
said supported the Japanese view that more Japanese
are required. The Inspector General told him that he
did not concur with this opinion.

N.B. As reported previously, it has been pointed
out to the Japanese Authorities that the question of
re-opening the Yangtze to foreign trade is a political
issue; and, this being understood, the Inspector
General cannot make definite arrangements regarding
the resumption of Customs activities in Nanking and
Chinkiang in the absence of instructions from, or
information regarding the views of, the Chinese Govern
ment. The case of the Canton Customs, however, is
different seeing that the Custom House there has not
been élosed.

Shanghai, 26th February, 1940.

Copied by MB
Compared with JM
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COMPARATIVE TABLE OF FOREIGN STAFF (IN-DOOR AND OUT-DOOR)

ON 22nd JANUARY 1940.

Indoor

Outdoor

Total

Nationality
No. of
Staff

No. of
Staff

No. of
Staff

British

69

43.13%

135

23.12%

204

27.42%

Japanese

*
54

33.75%

*
361

61.82%

*
415

55.78%

American

12

7.50%

13

2.23%

25

3.36%

French

5

3.12%

1

0.17%

6

0.81%

Others

20

12.50%

74

12.66%

94

12.63%

TOTAL

160

100.00%

584

100.00%

744

100.00%

*Including Officers engaged on contract.

Copied by MB

Compared with JM
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Enclosure no. 2 to despatch no. A'tëü of C. E. Gauss,
American Consul General at Shanghai, dated March 12,
1940, on the subject: "Proposal that Additional
Japanese Nationals be Recruited for Chinese Maritime
Customs.”

Copy

Memorandum
February 21, 1940.

Memorandum for the Files:
I saw Sir Frederick Maze at a dinner party last
evening and he brought up this matter, saying that
Talbot had mentioned it to him. He pointed out that
as I was aware he had brought the matter to the
attention of the Chinese Government, in view of the
number of Japanese that it had been necessary to
introduce into the Service, suggesting that the re
cruitment of foreign staff (non-Japanese) should be
resumed; but there has been as yet no decision of
the Chinese Government so to authorize.

It is Sir Frederick’s thought that the recruit
ment would have to be of more senior men than those
who years ago were brought in. He has not worked out
the idea in his mind, but roughly it contemplates that
the Customs should obtain men who have served for say
5 years or more in foreign offices or finance ministries,
bring them in as senior assistants (immediately below
the grade of Deputy Commissioner) give them intensive
training at Shanghai and at sone of the smaller ports;
and thus in about 5 years they could become Deputy
Commissioners.

But he recalled that some years ago he had to yield
to the Chinese urge that Chinese should have an oppor
tunity to advance to senior posts in the Customs and
foreign recruitment had then been stopped. He cannot
now put himself in the position of appearing to take
away with one hand what he has given with the other,
and the approach to the Chinese Government must there
fore be made with some care. When he has worked out
his views he intends to make them known to the prin
cipally interested Ambassadors (and I gathered by in
ference that he hopes to get their support and as a
consequence have the Chinese Government themselves tell
himto go ahead). However, the matter is not entirely
ripe at the moment, and it remains to be seen what the
future holds for the Customs; a six months delay in
this matter will not be harmful.

Beyond expressing interest in Sir Frederick's
views and an acknowledgment that the next few months
may see some changes or attempted changes in the direction
of the Customs administration, I avoided any definite
expression of opinion on the subject.
C.E.G.

Copied by MB
Compared with JM
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Enclosure no. 3 to despatch no.
of C. E. Gauss,
American Consul General at Shanghai, dated March 12,
1940, on the subject: ’’Proposal that Additional
Japanese Nationals be Recruited for Chinese Maritime
Customs. *'
Copy

Memorandum
February 19, 1940.

Confidential

Subject:

Recruitment of Additional Foreign
Personnel for the Indoor Staff of
the Chinese Maritime Customs.

During my call at the Inspectorate General on
February 15, 1940, Mr. Talbot remarked that he wished
to talk with me about the urgent need for the recruit
ment of additional American and other non-Japanese
foreign personnel for the indoor staff of the Customs.
He invited me to luncheon today with Mr. Lawford and
expressed the opinion that such recruitment was now
imperative if the Customs administration was to con
tinue to perform its functions effectively and im
partially as in the past. He pointed out that despite
the adoption by the Chinese Government|in 1928 of a
policy calling for no further recruitment of foreign
indoor staff, a very large number of Japanese had
been appointed to the indoor staff since the beginning
of hostilities and that unless there was early recruit
ment of non-Japanese foreigners the Maritime Customs
appeared in a fair way to become a Sino-Japanese rather
than a Sino-foreign or a purely Chinese administration.
He said that he believed that the Chinese Government
itself would, if urged to consider the problem, decide
to resume the appointment of additional non-Japanese
foreigners for at least a temporary period in order to
regain a better balance between Japanese and non
Japanese foreign staff. Such appointments might be
aimed at putting, so far as possible, the new recruits
on the same basis as the recent Japanese recruits both
as to contract terms and authority. He said that
he thought the principal obstacle to such appointments
was the Inspector General’s fear that, were new men
appointed, they would not be permitted to operate in
the Japanese controlled parts of China. He believed
that if the Inspector General could obtain assurances
of the usual diplomatic support from our government and
the British and French Governments for the right of such
new appointees of their respective nationalities to
function in the occupied as well as the unoccupied parts,
the Inspector General would be inclined to press the
matter of authorization for such appointments with the
Central Government.
Mr.

,
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Mr. Lawford said that he agreed one hundred percent
with Mr. Talbot’s estimate of the situation and suggested
that if suitable experience candidates for appointment
to relatively senior positions could not be found else
where it might be possible to have them ’’seconded” from
our own customs service for a few years experience out
here which would later be of value to them in our own
customs service if they did not later accept permanent
contracts and stay on.

They both said that the vital point in the matter
was what the American attitude would be toward the right
of the Chinese Government to appoint Americans to indoor
administrative posts in the Customs in the occupied as
well as the unoccupied regions at this time.

I said that while, of course, I could not tell them
what the attitude of our Government would be it might
be helpful to them to know what your personal reaction
had been when I reported to you that Mr. Talbot had
asked me to discuss the matter. I said that you had
remarked that if the Chinese Government decided to
recruit additional Americans for the indoor staff at
the present time you saw no reason that they could not
do so, and that with Mr. Neprud in America at the
present time it might be relatively easy for them to
obtain the type of men they desired. You had also
remarked that many of the recent Japanese appointments
had been to relatively senior grades and responsible
positions so that the Chinese Government might desire
to obtain Americans with better experience and more
specialized training than had been customary in most
of the pre-1928 appointments when it was largely young
sters just out of college who were recruited. You had
concluded your remarks with the statement that Mr.
Neprud should be able to give a sufficiently accurate
picture of the working conditions and prospects they
would expect to have, to prevent any misunderstandings
on that score. I said that you had said emphatically
that you did not believe our Government could be expected
to select or support the applications of individual
applicants.
I then remarked that when Roger Wolcott’s (English
secretary of the Chinese Government Salt Administration)
son and another American lad had applied for appoint
ments last year you had passed them on to the Maritime
Customs Administration for attention without comment.
I asked what had been the Inspector General’s reaction
at that time. They said that had Mr. Wolcott gone first
to Mr. Loy Chang there might have been some prospect of
success but that until the Inspector General received
an indication that the Central Government wished to
employ such an applicant his hands were tied in
individual cases.
I then said that it seemed to me that the situation
came down to this:
’’The
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ilThe Inspector General apparently did not intend
to urge that new appointments be made unless he were
assured of support in stationing a share of the new
appointees in posts in the occupied areas and that
unless such appointments were actually made and an
attempt was made to interfere with their assignment
as desired by the Inspectorate General, I did not
personally see how our Government could be expected to
take any initiative whatsoever in the matter.”

They then asked whether I thought that, if the
Inspector General obtained the approval of the Chinese
Government for the appointment of additional American
and other non-Japanese foreign staff and called on you
to ask for assurance as to what the American attitude
would be if there was Japanese interference with the
performance by these new recruits of duties assigned
to them in the occupied areas, you would be inclined to
try to obtain a favorable reaction from Washington.
I said that so far as I knew you had done all you could
from the very beginning of the Sino-Japanese hostilities
to support the right of the Customs administration
against interference by the Japanese in its internal
administrative functions and that it seemed to me that
if new indoor staff members were recruited by the
Maritime Customs it would be difficult to regard their
assignments to particular posts as anything other than
an internal administrative matter.
Mr. Talbot said he would talk the matter over with
the Inspector General and possibly, with the permission
of the latter, with Mr. Loy Chang.

As I left them I reiterated my previous statement
that this was a matter in which I believed neither you
nor I nor any other American Government official should
take any initiative, it being a matter of internal
administration and up to the Customs people themselves.
H.H.S.

Copied by MB
Compared with JM
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Dated April 12, 1940
being communicated to
From Rec’d 6:15 a.m., 13th
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Si ■rEtary of State
Washington

34, April 12

6 p.m.

/A/

/J? *7

Reference my 22 f March 8, 6 p.m. and 30/March 22, 5pm
The Japanese Consul General called at my office (as well

(which has also been given to the press)

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 2 /3 5 7

as at other Consulates) and handed me a copy of statement

to the effect

that the Japanese armed forces would from April 20
permit general trade to and from Canton Harbor subject only

to measures for maintaining peace and cider and to nece
military restrictions.

He also handed ire copies of

memorandum given to the British and Portuguese consuls

concerning the operation of vessels of their respective

nationalities between Canton and Hong Kong and
Canton and Macao.
The memorandum provides that the vessels British,

Portuguese and Japanese now carrying passengers between
the above mentioned ports will be permitted beginning

to

April "20 to carry import and export cargo without

.

i

special permission except for prohibited or restricted

goods a list of which was not furnished.

It is expected,

above mentioned

F /N

however, that such a list will be issued before the
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MA -2- tel # 34, April 12, 6 p.m. from Canton
above mentioned date.

CONFIDENTIAL. Thia is the initial step in the
Japanese plan for the reopening of the Pearl River as
outlined in my telegram 22 under reference.

In response

to my question regarding the institution of customs control

over commercial cargoes carried by Japanese Government
chartered vessels my colleague stated that that approach is
being considered and that he hoped it would be arranged in

the near future. With regard to a possible occasional
visit to Canton of American vessel such as an oil tanker

he statue! that favorable consideration to an application

for

wuld be given.

The Department will be kept infomed cf developments.
Repeated to Peiping, Chungking, Shanghai and Hong Kong

MYERS
DDM
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Thia tel Egram must TT E
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kt/ any onE. (br)

Canton via N.R.

DatEd April 13, 1940
Rcc’d 10:05 a.m., 15th

EcrEtary of StatE

Washington

35, April 13, 6
Reference my 34, April 12, 6 p»m.

CONFIDENTIAL.

As an interesting sidelight on

the proposed opening as from April 20 of the port of
Canton and the Pearl River to limited commercial

traffic by existing shipping services, the Commissioner
of Customs has informed me in strict confidence that

the Japanese authorities have demanded that he appoint

locally six additional Japanese to be nominated by
the naval authorities to perform preventive duties

on board foreign ships.»

The Japanese explained

that owing to existing conditions they must take

precautionary measures against smuggling of and
dumping overboard arms, seditious literature,
et cetera and the entry of undesirable individuals

into Canton»

In view of the Japanese demands coupled

with threats of serious consequences and with a view

to avoiding the raising of more important issues in
volving the Customs, the Commissioner has reported

the matter to the Inspector General and unless
instructed

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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instructed to the contrary by him will engage

temporarily and provisionally six Japanese ’’watchers

The Japanese authorities have been advised accord

ingly,

The "watchers", who will wear Customs

uniform and be under the control of the Commissioner

will in company with other customs employees board

incoming vessels some distance below Canton.

It

may be added that members of the preventative ser

vice were prior to the closing cf the port used in

a similar manner.
Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, Shanghai.

MEYERS

DDM

I'-*
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bEforE bEin communicat Ed to any
(Br.)

Dat Ed April 13, 1940
Rec’d 2:18/p, m.

Washington
I

35, April 13, 6 p
RefErmcç: my 34, ApVil

CONFIDENTIAL

As an

6 p
eresting sidelight on the

propos Ed opEning as from

20 of the port of Canton

and thE PEarl River to limit

commercial traffic by

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 2 /3 5 8

SEcrEtary of Stat

Existing shipping servie es, thE\CommissionEr of Customs
has informEd me In st

that thE Japanese

authorities havE d

oint locally six

additional Japanes/e to be nominated b

the naval authori-

ties to pErform rrEventtve dutiES on boa

ThE JapanESE explained that owing to Exist

forEign ships
g conditions

they must tal/e prEcautionary measures against\smuggling
Et

of and dump ng ovErboard arms, seditious lit Era

cEt Era, arid thE entry pf undEsirablE individuals
Canton./ In view of thE JapanESE dEmands couplEd wit

serious circumstances and with a view to avoiding thE

the

F /N

raising of more important Issues involving thE customs
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hsm -2- No. 35, April 13, 6 pi m., from Canton
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the Commissioner has report Ed the matt Er

Inspector Gene

1 and unless instructed to the contrary

by him, will enga_

temporarily an£r provisionally six

Japanese ’’watchers”•

N?he Japan^ée authorities have been

advised accordingly.

TheX1

and be under the control

chers” (?) customs uniform
customs

the Commissioner

will in company with other (?) eritployees board incoming
vessels some distance below Canton. \t may be added
that members ofzthe pr eventive- service vnsre, prior to

the closing/of the port, used in a similar manner
Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, Shanghai
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AMERICAN CONSULATE
Tsingtao, China, March 4, 1940.

ÎMSIÔII 9f

MAY2-^°f7T))

Publicity Given to Views of Tsingtao American
Chamber of Commerce on Opening of Yangtze
River Provokes Irritation on Part of Japanese.
Question Asked as to Extent of American Ship-’
ping Interests; Status Quo Ante Asked for.
Actions of American and British Chambers of
Commerce Contrasted.
___

Th£ Honorable
cm

£

The Secretary of State,
WASHINGTON; ’ !>:-î, billion-Ch PxA

Sl&

I

I

No

r_
| ~C

2: I have the honor to référ to this dônSUlâté'â--- --telegram of January 24, 2 p. m., addressed to the

7 9 3 .9 4

In U.S. A.

v<"*

1|

I I

2 /3 5 9

COMMERCIAL A?TAÎftS

Department oî

consulate general at Shanghai and repeated to the

Department, enquiring as to the source of a story
which appeared in the SHANGHAI EVENING POST aND MER
CURY quoting the memorandum of the American Chamber

of Commerce in Tsingtao which was transmitted to the
Department in this consulate’s telegram no. 7 of
January 17, 9 a. m.

That memorandum advised caution

on the part of the Department in accepting any ar

rangements proposed by the Japanese on the partial

reopening of the Yangtze River
Summary

c

The interest evinced by the Japanese consulate
general with regard to the newspaper article appears
to have been born of a desire to prevent any unfavorable

publicity...

0
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publicity for Japan at that particular time when the
expiration date of the American-Japanese Commercial
Treaty of 1911 was approaching. There was also ap
parent a feeling of chagrin and irritation on the part
of the Japanese consulate general that in spite of
the announcement of the opening of another berth at
No. 1 Wharf as reported in this consulate's telegram
no. 6 of January 13, which was probably Intended more
for its effect on Japanese-American relations than
on Japanese-British relations (the opening of the
additional wharf being of full practical value to
British shipping principally, if not entirely), com
ment so unfavorable to Japan should have been expressed
by the American Chamber of Commerce in Tsingtao. The
views of the British Chamber of Commerce with regard
to the proposed reopening of the Yangtze which have
not been published were on the whole of a more res
trained tone than those of the American Chamber of
Commerce, although shipping in China is a very vital
matter to British interests.

The newspaper item to which the Japanese consulate

general referred appeared on January 22 in the SHANGHAI
EVENING POST AND mERCURY; a copy of the newspaper item

is enclosed.

When the Japanese consul called at this

consulate on the afternoon of January 24, he stated

that his interest was prompted by a telegram from the
Japanese consulate general in Shanghai which had asked

him to investigate the story.

Frankly, I was somewhat

taken aback, because the memorandum had been sent by
this consulate in code and the members of the Chamhay
had assured me that none of them had sent a copy to

any newspaper.

The actual manner in which the Shanghai

newspaper obtained verbatim extracts from the memorandum

is still unknown, although it is believed that it was
obtained through British sources.

The British Chamber

of Commerce in Tsingtao was given by the local American

Chamber of Commerce a copy of the memorandum which was
forwarded..
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- 3 forwarded to the Shanghai British Chamber of Commerce

on January 16.

The American consulate general in

Shanghai in its telegram of January 25, 11 a. m., in
reply to my enquiry, stated that the Evening Post gave

the British Chamber of Commerce in Shanghai as the

source of the newspaper article and this consulate
now believes such to be the case.

I had managed to consult the president and a
leading member of our Chamber of Commerce at noon

after the Japanese consul had telephoned this office

announcing he would call to discuss the matter, and I
decided to permit the Japanese consul to peruse the

memorandum.

The Japanese consul enquired whether

Americans had important shipping interests at this

port; I stated that Americans simply wanted the restora

tion of the situation prior to the hostilities when
shipping facilities of the port were on an equal

basis for everyone.

I was asked if I could let the

Japanese consulate general have a copy of the memo
randum to which I replied that the permission of the
Chamber of Commerce would be required.

Subsequently

I did ask the president of the Chamber, who in a

letter dated February 7, 1940, informed the consulate
as follows:

"I have talked with some of the members
of the American Chamber of Commerce about
handing a copy of the telegram which was sent
to the Secretary of State and none of them are
in favour of complying with the request. They
feel..
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- 4 feel that in as much as the despatch was sent
to the Secretary of State that the Chamber of
Commerce is not in a position to decide whether
or not a copy should be handed to the Japanese
Consulate.*

The request was repeated by the Japanese consulate
general on a subsequent occasion in an informal manner

but no action has been taken by this consulate with
respect to furnishing that office with a copy of the
memorandum.

The Japanese consul felt that the skeptical

attitude of the American Chamber of Commerce was not
justified and that while efforts were being made to

improve conditions here with consequent benefit to
Japanese-American relations, the Chamber’s attitude
was not particularly helpful.

Attitude of British Chamber of Commerce.

Adverting to the belief that the newspaper story

was obtained through a British source, it is of interest
to note that the British Chamber of Commerce in Tsingtao

declined to bring independently to the attention of the
British authorities in London the Chamber’s advice on

the proposed reopening of the Yangtze.

This is all the

more of interest in view of the importance of British
shipping on the Yangtze and the fact that the two

British firms most closely affected, viz. Jardine,

Matheson & Company and Butterfield & Swire, have offices
in Tsingtao.

Possibly this note of caution and restraint

on the part of the British Chamber of Commerce in de
clining to take steps similar to those of the American

Chamber of Commerce in wiring to the home government

was
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- 5 was induced as much by a more mature understanding
of such matters as by a desire to avoid a local re

percussion in a matter in which Tsingtao firms are
not directly concerned.

There is enclosed a copy of a letter dated
January 16, 1940, addressed by the Tsingtao tsritish

Chamber of Commerce to the British Chamber of Commerce
in Shanghai, together with enclosure A mentioned in

that letter.

Enclosure B mentioned therein is the

memorandum of the American Chamber of Commerce.
There is also enclosed a copy of an editorial

which appeared in the SHANGHAI EVENING POST AND MERCURY
under date of January 26, 1940; this editorial deals

with the recommendation for caution advocated by the
American Chamber of Commerce in Tsingtao.

Respectfully yours,

Samuel Sokobin,
American Consul.

Enclosures :
1. Copy of item in SHANGHAI EVENING POST & MERCURY,
January 22, 1940.
2. Copy of letter from Tsingtao British Chamber of
Commerce, with enclosure,
3. Copy of editorial in SHANGHAI EVENING POST & MERCURY
January 26, 1940.

Original and four copies to Department,
Copy to Embassy, Peiping,
Copy to Embassy, Chungking,
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo,
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai.
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Enclosure No. /
Tsingtao despatch no. 3

MAR 4 1940
Source: The Shanghai Evening Post
and Mercury, Shanghai, China
January 22, 1940.
COPY

TSINGTAO AMERICANS DOUBT YANGTZE OFFER
CAUTION ASKED IN CONSIDERING JAPANESE MOVE
Chamber advises Hull Proposal May Prove Only Gesture
Shantung Port Example Cited
Foreign Shipping Still Suffering Japanese Wharf Çules

"Extreme caution in accepting any proposed partial
Yangtze reopening arrangements” has been suggested to
Washington as wise policy concerning what might prove
"only a gesture as is the case at Tsingtao", in a des
patch sent to Secretary Cordell Hull by the Tsingtao
American Chamber of Commerce.

According to a traveller just arrived from Tsingtao,
the chamber suggested that the suggested partial Yangtze
opening might cause "a situation analogous to the par
tial opening of Tsingtao wharf facilities for foreign
shipping" - which situation is evidently deemed rather
remote from the heart’s desire.

"Tsingtao Gesture"
According to the message, from March 25 of last
year, a total of 116 vessels were able to use an al
loted "two general cargo berths at pier no. 1 and one
dangerous cargo berth at pier no. 4 up to Dec. 31, 1939."

At the same time, "152 vessels were forced to
handle cargo and passengers at the unsuitable and
most inconvenient Back Bay Anchorage, which anchorage
was never utilized prior to the Japanese occupation
of Tsingtao in 1938, due to the fact that sufficient
wharf accommodation does exist at Tsingtao for all
shipping".
Japanese Favored
"During this period", the dispatch went on, "all
but two Japanese vessels using the port of Tsingtao
were accommodated promptly with wharf facilities at
the four piers for ocean shipping. Immediately after
the original allotment of berths a genuine attempt
was made to accommodate the foreign vessels at the
two berths but gradually these facilities were used
for Japanese purposes until the month of September when
not one foreign vessel had the use of the allotted
berths.

"Specifically, preference is always granted
Japanese vessels through medium of various monopoly
practices including labor, lighterage and details
providing prompt dispatch. By means of permit re
quirements Japanese authorities control native mer
chants' export freight bookings, resulting in foreign
vessels only handling cargo not desired or unsuited
to Japanese bottoms."

Specific example of this latter point was cited
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16th. January 1940.
The Secretary,
British Chamber of Commerce,
27, The Bund,
SHANGHAI.
Dear Sir,

Proposed re-opening of the Yangtsze.
I am requested by my Committee to advise you that
at a meeting held on 11th. January 1940 the following
conclusion was arrived at:"That it seems very probable that the proposed
re-opening of the Yangtsze will result in a
situation there analogous to the most unsatis
factory one which has obtained in Tsingtao since
the so called reopening of wharves here to
foreign shipping”.

In other words it is the general opinion of the
Chamber Committee in Tsingtao that any so called con
cessions which may be made by the Japanese in regard
to re-opening of the Yangtsze are most likely to be
negatived by shipping restrictions, currency restric
tions, monopolies etc. in a manner similar to that in
which concessions have been entirely divested of any
value at this port.
Concessions are of very little value to foreign
commerce generally if boycotts are pronoted and sup
ported by Japanese Authorities in the interior, and
if imports and exports are arbitrarily controlled as
they are here at present through the Yokohama Specie
Bank and, welcome as are the extended facilities to
foreign shipping, they are really a very small step
forward to the time when equal opportunity for the
commerce of all countries, which existed before the
Japanese invasion of China, is restored.
With regard to shipping restrictions, unsatisfactory
wharf accomodation, delays and expense in working British
ships and discrimination in general we attach (enclosure
A) a considered statement prepared by the two British
Shipping Companies in Tsingtao which covers the situation
here.

The American Chamber of Commerce here hold exactly
similar views to our own and after consulting with the
British Shipping firms in Tsingtao, they have wired those
views to Washington - as per copy of their telegram at
tached hereto, (enclosure B)

They asked us at the same time whether we would care
to wire in a similar strain to London. We told them,
however,
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however, that while we are in complete agreement with
them, we feel that the matter of the re-opening of the
Yangtsze is one which primarily concerns the Shanghai
Chamber of Commerce rather than the Tsingtao Chamber
and that our views would carry far more weight if
brought to the attention of the Authorities at home by
the Shanghai Chamber of Commerce.
We are therefore writing to you in order that, if
you see fit, you may be in a position to quote these
views in any representations which you may be making.

The mention at the head of page 2 of "extended
facilities" and in Enclosure A of "new regulations" are
references to the increase in wharfage facilities announ
ced three days ago by the Japanese Authorities here and
outlined and commented upon in our weekly Bulletin No.86
Yours faithfully,

Hon. Secretary.

Bncl.
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ENCLOSURE A

Statement regarding shipping restrictions, unsatisfac
tory wharf accomodation, delays and expense in working
British ships and discrimination in general.

Since the boom was removed early in 1938 the Great Har
bour has been used extensively by Japanese transports, but
room has always been found for Japanese merchant vessels,
some occasionally having had to wait a day or two for turn
of berth. No third-power vessels were allowed into the
Great Harbour until on the 25th. March 1939 the Japanese
made the gesture of opening for the use (not exclusive)
of third-power vessels two coasting vessels* berths, the
equivalent of one ocean ship’s berth, on No.l Wharf with
out, however, any covered storage, and one berth on the
Oil or No.4 Wharf. The wharf capacity is 23 General
Cargo Berths with 13 having Godowns adjacent.
Military necessity was made the excuse for discri
minating very heavily sometimes, against third-power
shipping, particularly British, as the following figures
show:(Note) From 29th. August to 22nd.October
no third-power ocean ship obtained a
berth at the Wharf, and no similar coast
er from 9th. July to 30th. October 1939.
FROM 25TH. MARCH 1939 TO 31ST. DECEMBER, 1939.

VW3SELS
British Lines
German
Other Foreign

BERTHED
AT WHARF
84
14
___ 5_
103

UNABLE TO
OBTAIN BERTH

140
3
___ 5
148

TOTAL
224
17
10
251

FROM 1ST. JANUARY 1939 TO 31ST. DECEMBER, 1939
Japanese and
Japanese controlled
Chinese ships
(merchant ships)

During the whole time there were except on few
occasions empty berths at the Wharves but the Military
monopolized most whether used or vacant.
In consequence of this the ships working at the
Anchorage, or Back Bay, had to do all their discharging
and loading with inadequate fishing junks run by a Japanese
sponsored monopoly lighter company, and the shore end was
merely a sandy beach where loading and unloading of junks
had to be done. Therefore manycdays of delay were exper
ienced owing to wind and sea making it too rough to work,
moreover passengers and cargo were subject to grave risk
in being conveyed from half to one mile from ship to
shore...
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The Japanese authorities withdrew their authority for
Shipping Companies to use their own launches, lighters
or boats. The cost of conveying the cargo from shore to
ship, or vice versa, was about $8.00 per ton compared
with less than $1.00at the Wharf.

In addition to this discrimination Chinese ship
pers, though preferring to ship by British coasters
even at higher freight rates, were forced by the Japan
ese Naval Mission (or Asia Development Board) to ship
by Japanese coasters whenever these were available and
had the space.

As a result of the difficulties delays and expense
of working British ships in Tsingtao owners were disin
clined often to do more than just cover the berth, and
withdrew a number of ships from the run owing to the un
certainty of support and despatch. Many foreign shippers
particularly those with bulky packages had to ship by
Japanese if they wished to be sure of loading or dis
charging at the Wharf, and a great deal of the normal
revenue was lost to British ships.

The new regulations released on the 13th. January
1940 stating that berths for four coasters or two ocean
ships are now available for third-power vessels may be
an improvement but may not. The two extra berths as well
as the other two have all along been used extensively by
Japanese vessèls. Therefore as third-power vessels have
still to share their rights to these four berths with
Japanese merchant ships or transports the position may
at any time revert to the previous state of discrimination..
The godown position for the same reasons may show similar
results, as also the question of night work. It remains
to be seen whether this further gesture is to be of per
manent value as a definite improvement in Tsingtao shipping
conditions.
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Enclosure No. 5
Tsi.igiao despatch no. 333
MAR 4 1940

PUBLISHED

Source: The Shanghai Evening
Post and Mercury,
January 26, 1940.
Shanghai, China.
COPY

THE VOICE OF EXPERIENCE
Warning has been sent to Washington by the Tsingtao
American Chamber of Commerce in connection with the much
but vaguely talked-about partial opening of the Yangtze,
maybe. Tsingtao’s experience with Japanese assurances
on shipping berths, it is suggested, is something to think
over in connection with any further rosy promises.

Between March 25 and December 31 of last year, accord
ing to the Chamber, a total of 116 foreign vessels were
able to use an allotted "two general cargo berths at pier
No. 1 and one dangerous cargo berth at pier No. 4. Mean
while 15& vessels were forced to handle cargo and passen
gers at the "unsuitable and most inconvenient tsack Bay
anchorage, which anchorage was never utilized prior to
the Japanese occupation of Tsingtao in 1938, due to
the fact that sufficient wharf accommodation does exist
at Tsingtao for all shipping." Further "During this period, all but two Japanese vessels using
the port of Tsingtao were accommodated promptly with wharf
facilities at the four piers for ocean shipping. Imme
diately after the original allotment of berths a genuine
attempt was made to accommodate the foreign vessels at the
two berths but gradually these facilities were used for
Japanese purposes until the month of September when not
one foreign vessel had the use of the allotted berths.
Specifically, preference is always granted Japanese vessels
through medium of various monopoly practices including
labor, lighterage and details providing prompt dispatch.
By means of permit requirements Japanese authorities
control native merchants’ export freight bookings, re
sulting in foreign vessels only handling cargo not desired
or unsuited to Japanese bottoms."

In fairness it must be pointed out that since the
period of this report, one additional berth has been made
available by the Japanese military. How valuable it will
be, in the light of the foregoing, remains problematical;
and one can hardly blame the Tsingtao Americans for
counseling caution in jubilation over the blessings of a
potential opening of a small portion of the Yangtze.,
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HONG KONG MERCHANT SHIPPING ORDINANCE
AMEN OMENTA •

From:

American Consul
Kong

Date of Completion: March 18, 1940
Date of Mailing:

March 28, 1940

Approved:

American Consul General
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Clearance of Merchant Vessels from Hong Kaag :
The Hong Kong Merchant Shipping Ordinance No. 10,

of 1899, Section 22(6) provides that every merchant
vessel going to sea shall give due notice of sailing

and obtain a proper clearance from the Hong Kong
Harbormaster.

Violations were punishable by a fine

of not exceeding $250 Hong Koi g currency.

A copy is enclosed of an amendment to this
ordinance, passed by the Legislative Council of Hong

Kong on March 14, 1940, and effective the seme date:
(a) increasing the penalty to a fine not exceeding

$2500 and to imprisonment for not over six months, and

(b) granting the Harbormaster discretion to refuse to
furnish a port clearance if the intended voyage is to

any port in China which has not been opened at any
time to foreign trade.
Treaty Violation Involved:

The objects and reasons for this amendment were

officially stated in Government Gazette No. 10 of
March 8, 1940, on the occasion of the first reading

of the amendment, as follows:

”1. Article XLVII of the Treaty of Tientsin
(1858) provided that ’British merchant vessels
are not entitled to resort to other than the
Ports of Trade declared open by this Treaty.
They are not unlawfully to enter other Ports in
China or to carry on clandestine Trade along the
coast thereof.
Any vessel violating this pro
vision shall, with her cargo, be subject to
confiscation by the Chinese Government’.
"2. Various ports were opened to foreign
trade by that Treaty, some had been opened before
by the Treaty of Nanking, and others have been
opened since.

”3. The Treaty provisions do not appear to
have been implemented by specific provisions in
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the Merchant Shipping Act or Ordinance, possibly
because the liability to confiscation by the
Chinese Government was in Itself considered a
sufficient deterrent*
”4. Now however that the movements of the
Chinese Customs preventive service are restrict
ed by hostilities in the waters of the coast of
China near the Colony the amendments to section
22 (6) of the ^ferchant Shipping Ordinance, 1899,
seem called for if the Treaty provisions are to
be made effective.

”5. By Article XXVI of the Royal Instructions,
Bills relating to Treaty obligations or affecting
Trade or shipping require either a clause suspending
their operation until the signification of the
Royal pleasure thereon or prior submission of the
Bill for Royal instructions through the Secretary
of State.
The latter alternative was adopted in
this case and His Majesty’s instructions for the
introduction of the Bill to the Legislative Council
have been received.”
Real Reason for Amendment is to Embarrass Irregular
Pearl River Traffic:

As stated in telegram No. SO, of March 14, 1940,

from the American Consul General in Hong Kong, the

above action was initiated by the Commissioner of the

Chinese Maritime Customs in Hong Kong who is a British
subject.

His protest arose from the fact that a

considerable part of the present Pearl River traffic

between Canton and Hong Kong (inimical to the interests
of the Chinese Customs) is brought with Japanese

connivance from Canton or Whampoa to the vicinity of

Taichan Island, just outside Hong Kong territorial
waters.

Between this island and the mainland is

small, sheltered Talchan Bay where the cargoes are

transferred to lighters from Hong Kong.

These lighters

normally clear Hong Kong for the ’’port” of Namtau which

is in reality a small village on Tsichan Bay, also Just
outside Heng Kong territory.

Namtau is too unimportant

to have ever been declared as a ’’Treaty Port” open to
internat! onal
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Under the present amendment,

the Hong Kong Harbormaster may therefore refuse
clearance to Namtau or to any similar points.

Effect of Amendment Remains Doubtful:

The Hong Kong Harbormaster recently stated to
the writer that while British officials do not
countenance the trade which is going on contrary to

the Japanese "closure" of the Pearl River, nevertheless
he added that such trade is commercially advantageous

to Hong Kong.

It therefore remains to be seen (1)

whether this authority will be used by him seriously

to hamper the existing Irregular traffic; (2) whether
the British authorities will use it mainly as a bargain

ing point against the Japanese; or (3) possibly that

the amendment was passed merely to satisfy the technical

objection raised by the (British) Comnissioner of
Chinese Customs.

The degree of celerity displayed by

the Japanese authorities in reopening the Pearl River

may also have a bearing upon the manner of administering

the new Hong Kong ordinance.

i
J

Enclosure :
1/

An Ordinance to amend the lifer chant Shipping
Ordinance, 1899.

800
JHBîem
Distribution:

In quintuplicate to the Department;
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai ;
Copy to Consulate General, Canton.
Sources of Information:

Government Gazettes Nos. 10 and 11, 1940;
Commissioner of Chinese Maritime Customs, Hong Kong;
Harbormaster of Hong Kong.
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Enclosure to report dated March 18, 1940, from
John H. Bruins, American Consul at Hong Kong, on subject
of "Hong Kong Merchant Shipping Ordinance Amendment".

HONG KONG.
No. 4 of 1940.
1 assent.

(L.S.)

G. A. S. NORTECOTE,
Governor.
15th March, 1940.

An Ordinance to amend the Merchant Shipping Ordinance,
1899.

(15th March, 1940.)
Be it enacted by the Governor of Hong
Kong, with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council thereof, as follows îShort title.

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the
Merchant Shipping Amendmaat Ordinance, 1940.

Amendments
2. Sub-section (6) of section 22 of the
of Ordinance Merchant Shipping Ordinance, 1899, is amended:No. 10 of
1899, s.22
(a) by the repeal of the words "shall be
(6).
liable to a fine not exceeding two hundred
and fifty dollars" in the fourteenth and
fifteenth lines thereof and by the substitution
therefor of the words "shall be liable on
summary conviction to a fine not exceeding
two thousand five hundred dollars and to
imprisonment for any term not exceeding six
months"•

(b) by the addition of the following
paragraph at the end thereof
If the intended voyage is to any port
in China which has not been opened at any
time to foreign trade the Harbour Master may,
at his absolute discretion, refuse to fbrnlsh
a port clearance.

Passed the Legislative Council of Hong Kong,
this 14th day of March, 1940.
C. BRAMALL BURGESS,
Deputy Clerk of Councils.
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT

Projected reopening of the Lower Yangtze to trade
Report concerning -, for month of February, 1940.
aa

For the original paper from which reference is taken

# 2972
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated....

From I
To |

Shanghai

File No___________ fi23*QD.,P..R...Shan£h?A/_À®l

Q. *. 60VEHNMKNT MINTING OPFICt 1—1540

(Gauss )o
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flattens _of a General Inte-mutional Charaeter.
Projected ae-0Denin;< of Lower Yangtze to Trade.

There was no evident progress toward the realization of the

project for re-opening the lo.ver-Yungtz© region to trade.
The Japanese Mnistcr of

ar, General x.nunroku Hutu, stated

on February ly that the date for the re-opening would be

fixed on the basis of the strategic point of view, giving
full consideration to factors of peace uxid safety.*

The

.uestion of concomitant restoration to functioning of the

Chinkiang and Nanking Custom houses refined un unsolved

problem.**

In regard to the proposed re-opening of the

lower-Yangtze region to trade, an article in the February
issue of the magazine h^Iaü voiced the desire of certain

Japanese circles that international trade la the lowerYungtze ai'eu should. be '"organized" upon the re-openlng of

the Yangtze, thus to prevent u return of the allegedly un
limited and destructive competition vn ich existed there
before the occurrence of the "Incident".

Japanese trad

ers and industrialists were stated to be urging the Japa
nese Government to enlist j«aericun and British cooperation
in organizing u controlled economic system in the region

here mi itary restrictions are lifted and in agreeing on
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a plan of joint economic action which would becoi.ie effec

tive Immediately upon the re-openlng of the Yangtze.*
There has been before this some evidence that Japanese
commercial interests view with some trepidation the day

when free Occidental competition in Chinese economic
fields nay be restored.

The referuxice in the aforemen

tioned Japanese article to the probability that British

shipping interests would speedily re-gain lost trade upon
re-opening of the river to commercial navigation, and that

the increased use of Chinese legal currency would be a nat
ural consequence (and objectionable to the Japanese) of
an unconditional restoration of trade, is ^bite germane

to the subject.
It has bven suggested, not without some basis In logic,

that the Japaneae intend that the matter of re-opening the
Yangtze Siu.ll be handed over to Mr.

ang Ching-wei*s pro

posed new Government for disposal, In order thut he shall
possess from the very beginning a lever to assist him in

establishing his International position.

•
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MA.
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased before
being communicated to
anyone. (Br)

From

Canton via N.R
Dated April 26, 1940

Td 2:53 p.m
*si
Division of

Secretary of State

Washington
iep£rtn^tjOfS&

43, April 26

6 p.m

Japanese plans for a restricted cargo service by the

vessels carrying passengers between Hong Kong and Canton

Consul General which was mentioned in my telegram under

reference have not as yet been put into effect.
•

,

“the Japanese Vbr

Conditions subsequently advanced by Un-itgd Sta^-e&y. Heô

I

envisaged in the memorandum addressed to the British

7 9 3 .9 4 1 2 /3 6 2

Referring to my telegram Number 34, April ife, 6 p.m.

the alleged purpose of preventing smuggling of cargo into

unoccupied areas and considered particularly objectionable
by the British are: (one) that lighterage at Canton shall
be restricted to

members of the recently organized Canton

Stevedore and Godown Association (which third power shipping

concerns have been invited to join) and (second) that

Japanese be permitted to station a small unit of soldiers
at the British company*s godowns to watch the removal of

cargo from steamers to godoWn and from godown to lighters.

With regard to the latter condition the Japanese authorities ccLK l|
have stated that until it is accepted the memorandum ref err ed
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#23, April 26, 6 p.m., from Canton

ferred to abovetfannot be put in put (■*•)•
ThE British Consulate Général rEgards thE new conditions

relating to British shipping as unaccEptablE and holds
that thE bilatEral agreemEnt undEr which British and Japan

ese ships have been operating between those ports cannot
be unilaterally abrogated and is therefore still in Effect.

The British shipping company has announced that for
the time being the steamship FATSHAN will carry only

passengers and their personal effects.

Repeated to Peiping, Chungking, Shanghai, Hong Kong.
MYERS

vr./c
Apparent omission

^2’ S?* 3(s)

5(D) w <*>
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PLAIN

From
KHMIML MNMKillllB

3S

fcOPfÊâ SENT TO

Shanghai4 via N. R

O.N.l. AND M.kBr

Dated April 29

•a 10:50 a.rn,
Secretary of Stat

APR 3 01940

Division of
FJ3 EO^<H

Washington,

n
364, April 29, 5 p.m.

CD
(X

bepsrtmcnt of

Shanghai’s 661, July 28, 4 p.m

CD

e Consul General &as communicated to Senior
Consul a letter dated April 26 on behalf Japanese naval
.uthorities regarding navigation of third power merchant

(X

0)

vessels in vicinity Wenchow, requesting notification of

(X

interested colleagues uin order to preclude the
possibility of any untoward incident

He forwarded

naval authorities statement as follows:

''The Imperial

Japanese navy have learned that recently there have been

in which merchant vessels without lights have
given a total disregard of the signals to stop by the
k..;

Japanese patroling men of war in the vicinity of Wenchow*
The Japanese naval unit

have been refraining from

to

1

talcing any positive measures-. taking into consideration
the fact that the vessels might be those of third power.

However

it is difficult to differentiate these

vessels from those possessing enemy character, the
E naval patrols may hereafter take such steps as

deemed

z

DECLASSIFIED* B.O. 11652, See. 3(B) end 5(D) or (B)
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-2- $364, April 29, 5 p.m., from Shanghai.
deemed necessary to cope with the situation.

In view of the foregoing, the Japanese naval

authorities are desirous that vessels of third powers
will take due care in conducting themselves in such a
way that no doubts can be raised as to their identity.
Furthermore, the Imperial Japanese navy cannot

assume any responsibility for whatever eventuality that

might befall contrary to those expected by the Japanese
navy.

It is, therefore, desired that third powers

shipping companies be advised accordingly.

Copy of Japanese Consul General’s letter sent to
Commander-In-Chief Asiatic Fleet .^Department ’ a instructions
requested.

Repeated to Peiping, Chungking, Hong Kong, Foochow,
Amoy, Swatow, Canton, by air mail to Tokyo,

BUTRICK

CSB
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PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

Telegram Sent

14»

s

CONFIDENTIAL CODE
XNONOONFIDENTIAL codex

{

PARTAIR

Department nt ^tatr

Charge Department:

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

"Gray”

Washington,

NAVAL RADIO

April 30-, 1940

Charge to
$

,

TO BE TRANSMITTED

AMERICAN CONSUL,

SHANGHAI (CHINA).
AMEMBASSY, CHUNGKING (CHINA)
AMEMBASSY, PEIPING (CHINA).
AMERICAN CONSUL, HONG KONG.

INFO:

As

/ /
the/<7attitude'and'position

/

/
of'this

Governmeni

in regard to notifications/f this^nature/from the

Japanese authorities have been made'abundantly-^clear.
on a'number/of occasions^in the past^it is not con-

sidered that a reply'by you'in this instance would'
serve'any ^productive'purpose/

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 2 /3 6 3

Your'364, April 29, 5 p.m;

It is suggested that you informally'communicate

the zsubstance/of the/japanese Consul General"* s^etter
/
f
J
/
/
/
/
to'the local offices of'American'shipping'companies'
who may be' concerned^ for their information.^ '/

!,Sent

to Shanghai.

Repeated ti

Chungking, Peiping

and'Hong Kong./

793.94112/363

FE : GA : JTS
Enciphered by_________________

/N

-M.,

F

Sent by operator...
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Hankow via N. R

From

Dated April 30, 1940
Rec’d 10;33 a

Seeretary of State
Washington

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.l. AND hJ.J.
------------------- ----- «AiÜ

34, April 30, 3 p. m.

Japanese interference with American rights and
interests.
During an interview this morning with the Japanese

army liaison officer at Hankow a member of my staff was
informed:

One*

The Yangtze will be closed to third power

travel until sometime in June*

Third power nationals

will not be allowed to travel by air between Shanghai

or intermediary points and Hankow.

Two*

Japanese civilians and Chinese civilians

not on the "black list" may travel on the Yangtze.

Three.

Regular passenger and (?) scheduled will

be maintained.
The liaison officer first implied that the restric

tions were dx;e to a fear of third power observation of
military "secrets" then stated that they were impose ^to
cp y-'t
protect third power nationals» The objection to travel

DECLASSIFIED» 8.0. 11652, See. 3(8) and 5(D) or (8)
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hsm -2- No* 34, April 30, 3 p. m., from Hankow

by air was that the route is partly prohibited areas.
This temporary denial of travel to all third power

nationals was due, the liaison officer declared, to the

Japanese authorities’ lack of power to discriminate, as

they do with the Chinese, between those individuals
cooperating with the Japanese and those not doing so.
This office believes that in part these restrictions

indicate Japanese anxiety over increased Chinese military
activity along the Yangtze and preparation of Japanese

offensive action.

It has not yet been possible to deter

mine whether actual risks of travel are so great as to
extenuate the ”protective” Americans and other third
power nationals.

It is known that seven American citizens contemplate

applying for steamer transportation to Shanghai during
the month of May.

Appropriate representations will be

addressed by this office to' local Japanese authorities.

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping and Shanghai.
SPIKER

'
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE
OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, April 4, 1940

No. 4631
SUBJECT:

BRITISH REPRESENTATIONS REGARDING JAPANESE
CLOSURE OF THE PORT OF SWATOW TO VESSELS
OF THIRD POWERS.

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 2 /3 6 5

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,

Washington

Sir:
I have the honor to refer to the Embassy’s des-

/

patch no. 4466/dated February 5, 1940, and previous

communications concerning British representations in
regard to the closure by Japanese authorities of the

port of Swatow.
1/

There is now enclosed a copy of a

note verbale, no. 60, dated March 16, 1940, from the

British Embassy to the Japanese Ministry of Foreign

Affairs

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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ktSolrs, citing details of trading activities by
Japanese vessels at Swatow during January, stating

that the increase in trade thus revealed is evidence
that the closure of the port to third power vessels
can no longer be justified on grounds of military
necessity alone, and inquiring whether early steps

may now be expected for the opening of the port to

legitimate foreign trade.

Joseph C. Grew

i
Enclosure:
1. Copy of British note verbale as stated.
350
mg
Original and 4 copies to the Department.

pmnASSTFlBDt E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
ac°a

Enclosure no. 1 to despatch
no. 4631, April 4, 1940
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

No. 60 (23/74SW/40).
NOTE VERBALE

His Majesty’s Embassy present their compliments
to the Imperial Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs and,

with reference to the Ministry’s Note Verbale No. 10 of
the 17th January last, have the honour to transmit certain
information which they have received regarding trading

activities by Japanese vessels at Swatow during the month

of January.
2. His Majesty’s Embassy further understand that

imports into Swatow, particularly of consumption goods
and fertilizers, have risen as follows:

November 1939

96,414 packages

December 1939

117,960 packages and 350 tons of coal

January 1940

241,528 packages and 600 tons of coal

3. The increase in trade revealed by these statistics

is evidence that the closure of the port to Third Power
vessels can no longer be justified on grounds of military
necessity alone.

His Majesty’s Embassy accordingly have

the honour to enquire whether early steps may now be ex

pected for the opening of Swatow to legitimate foreign

trade.

British Embassy,

Tokyo.
16th March 1940.

DECIASSIFIED» E.O. 21652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

There were 21 Japanese vessels (excluding genuine transports)

calling at this port during January, of which 17 entered with import
cargo, and 13 cleared with export cargo.
Imports into Swatow by Japanese Vessels during January 1940.

Jan.1940(from S’hai) Jan.1939(from S’hai &
Pkgs 241,328 &
N.C. ports all Coys)
600 tons coal.
Pkgs 359,048

Beans
Beancake
Beer
Cigarettes
Cotton Yarn
Dyes
Flour
Fresh Fruit
General Cargo
Groundnut s(She1led)
«
Oil
Lily Flowers
Matches
Medicine
Faint
Paper & Paper Boards
Piece Goods
Rice
Salt Fish
Senna Seeds
Soda Ash
Soap
Sulphate of Ammonia
Tea
Vermicelli
Wine (Chinese)
Wire Nails

bags
pieces
cases
cases
bales
kegs
bags
cases
pkgs
bags
tins
bags
cases
pkgs
tins
Pkgs
cases
bags
baskets
bags
bags
cases
bags
cases
bales
pkgs
pkgs
Total

18,488
89,010
400
2,004
316
49
65,504
55
4,295
5,248
150
1,229
2,484
671
218
59
462
3,243
7,734
833
1,554
7,006
20,942
60
550
1,783
225
234,567

.

46,692
194,545
150
6,623
7,852
31
55,797
80
11,910
49,634
15,117
*
200
1,914
1,035
117
929
12,868
1,994
4M
••
3,362
19,529 (From HK)
•»
20
24,265
2,606
457,290

In addition the following for which 1939 figures
are not available, were imported by Japanese
vessels in January 1940.

Benzine
Cement
Canned goods
Coal
Cocoanut Oil
Fuel Oil
Kerosene
Milk
Provisions

tins
bags
cases
tons
tins
drums
tins
cases
cases

Grand Total pkgs

40
5,000
80
600
300
200
891
234
226

241,528 and 600 tons Coal.

DBCIASSIFIED» B.O» II652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
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Exports by Japanese Vessels for the Month January 1940.

For China Coast
and Formosa,

Bamboo ware
Canned Goods
Cockles
China Ware
Dried Fruits
Dried Garlic
Fish Nets
General Cargo
Goose Feathers
Joss Paper & Sticks
Linen Drawn threadwork
Medicine
Oranges, Fresh
Paper
Potato Flour
Preserves
Salt Condiments
Straw Hats
Sugar
Tea
Vegetable Seeds
Vegetable, Fresh

pkgs
cases
pkgs
pkgs
baskets
pkgs
pkgs
pkgs
bales
pkgs
cases
pkgs
tubs
pkgs
bags
cases
jars
pkgs
bags
cases
pkgs
pkgs

For Singapore or
Bangkok with
transhipments at
Amoy or Shanghai.

52
50
742
1,490

540
56
186
220

228
199
1,318
1,059 *
2
4,270

639

12,160
117
27
50
2840
214

60
2,921

-

11,589

* To Europe or U.S.A, with transhipment at Shanghai.

120
12
666

17,943

DECIASSIFIED: B.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
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Hankow via N. R,

From

Rec’d 10J25 a, n.
COPIES SENT TO

Secretary of State,

O.N.L AND MTD.

Washington,
•artiront of

36, May 17, 4 p, m.

third power nationals.
A member of my staff called at the Japanese army
liaison office on May 15, where he was told that travel

on the Yangtze continues to be prohibited until an
indefinite date.

Pressed for reasons for the restriction

the liaison officer would only say "military necessity".

The opinion of this office after extensive inquiries

is that travel on the Yangtze to and from Shanghai is now
no more hazardous than at any time since the occupation
of Hankow,

In view of this, the discrimination against

Americans and other third power nationals would seem to
be inspired by political considerations.

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping and Shanghai,
SPIKER
CSB
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My 34, JApril 30, 3 p. m., closure of Yangtze to

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, See. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JT

GRAY
SHANGHAI VIA N.R.
Dated hay 29, 1940

From
>^Ei ision
n f FÀB EASTERN AFFfiRS A

- AJ

r.-!

J

I

Kec’d 3:25 p.m.

Secretary of Stat e/V?3^6"1 Qf<s^K
Uashington.

’

'

'

467, May 29, 6 p.m.
/

/

,f

p
(D
(N

.

/

/ïtt

(Q

My 364,/April 23, - 6 p.m., Hankow’s 36y May 17,.

4 p«m<., transportation of Americans to Kiukiang and ^ankow, _

American applicants are waiting for Japanese landing

M
0!

permits and transportation to Kiukiang and Hankow.- The
qj
Japanese authorities have not (repeat not) issued succeeding"^
permits or arranged such transportation since March 26,

^hey have based their refusals on the grounds of "military

necessity".-

The Japanese authorities now stating they

expect to send a transport to Hankow with facilities for
a limited number of foreign passengers on June 5»

Since

many applicants of British and other nationalities are
also awaiting transportation^ it is extremely improbable

that all the American applicants will be afforded accommodations if the transport does go on June 5,’

ex

.,

The U.S.S. LUZON and the U.S.S. GUAM are leaYlng^j
Shanghai for Hankow and way ports on May 31,

TheyAmerican

naval authorities offered to send the U.S.S. ISABEL also
in

h

T|
2
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-2- #467, May 29, 6 p%m., from Shanghai
in order to afford transportation for American applicants

if Japanese landing permits for the applicants could be

obtained.

Notwithstanding repeated urgent representations

by this office the Japanese authorities have refused to
issue landing permits for

American civilians desiring

to proceed to Kiuklang and Kankow on American naval
vessels.

The Japanese authorities have agreed to issue

such a permit to Vice Consul Staten because he is a
Government official.

In connection with the attitude

of the Japanese authorities toward the transportation of
Americans on American naval vessels, please refer to this
Consulate General’s despatch No, 2462, August 24, 1939
reporting the request of the Japanese that the American

naval authorities should not provide such transportation.

This office is under considerable pressure from

Americans who have been awaiting transportation to
Kiuklang and Hankow for a long time, and it is thereforesuggested that the Department may wish to have the Embassy
take up the matter with the Japanese Government in an
endeavor to obtain early transportation for these Americans

Repeated to Chungking, Hankow and Tokyoj

BUTRICK

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
ME

GRAY

Hankow via N.R*

From

Dated May 30, 1940
Rec’d 4:15 a.m
Division

-

Secretary of State,.C FA3 EASTERN AFFAIRS

roWashington,
4.

NL\|
.WAY
h

COPIES SENT TO

31 194

O.N.l. AND M.I.D.

XjDepartment of Stà

30, 10 a.m.

Japanese ;ailitary liaison officer here has stated

that restrictions on travel on the ’.ü ng',.-.*- by third

power nationals have been lifted.

Japanese Consulate

General has today indicated further stenc are being taken
in relation to the transportation to Shanghai of Americans

7 9 3 .9 4 I I 2 /3 6 8

Reference my 34, April 30, 3 p.m.

now awaiting passage»
Repeated to Chungking, Peiping and Shanghai.

SPIKER

RR

F /N

Z

• c- A

io. r

’

- c ** ' '

***
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» A
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

MA
From

Shanghai via N.R.
Dated May 31, 1940

Rec’d 9:05 a.m.

s

'“T^fajo f "S?5,

b

Secretary of State / Df
Washington
470, May 31, 2

(0
W

«ment of S

My 467(/May‘29, 6 p.m..

Jq

In the temporary absence

of Japanese Consul General I saw Consul Sato yesterday.

He said military authorities were

__

unwilling to make

qj

exception to their "principle" by permitting persons
other than officials to travel on Ameiican gunboats even

though I urged it as a common sense solution to meet

the present exigency. He stated that accommodations would

be supplied on a Japanese transport leaving between
June 5 and 10. I expressed concern whether that transport
would take all Americans waiting and he assured me i’;
would. Nevertheless I suggest this be confirmed at
Tokyo.
It is an unhappy situation when Americans must use
£

Japanese transportation when transportation on an
American Government vessel is available. Permitting

•/

p

I t
-

ii-

r;

Americans to travel on American non-commercial vessels
could scarcely be considered as affecting the question
of the "opening of the Yangtze",

Repeated to Peiping, Chungking, H8rtkwr><n^JPokyo»
CSB

BUTRICK

»
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
From
GRAY
Peiping via N. R.
Dated May 31, 1940

Secretary of State

Washington

182, May 31, noon.
Hankow’s 42^ Nlay 30

10 a.m. regarding travel

on Yangtze has been repeated to Tokyo.
Repeated to Chungking, Shanghai and Hankow.
SMYTH
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY
Tokyo via Shanghai &N.R
Dated May 31, 1940

Rec’d 12:24 p.m.
Washington.

Shanghai’s 467^jMay 29, 6 p.m., travel on Yangtts
Action taken today.

1

RR

2 /3 7

GREW

I

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping and Hankow.
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE
OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, May 14, 1940.

No. 4706.
SUBJECT:

FRENCH REPRESENTATIONS CONCERNING- PEARL
RIVER PILOTAGE.

7

______ For
Grade |

For I

|
|

I
I

To f!*bl
In U S A.

I V* I
I____ J
J____ I
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The Honorable
The Secretary of State,

Washington.
Sir:

With further reference to our despatch zno. 4545
of February 28, 1940, regarding Pearl River pilotage
1/

regulations, I have the honor to transmit herewith,
for the Department’s information, a copy of a note,

at Tokyo to the Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs
protesting against certain aspects of the temporary

regulations

F /A

no. 26 dated May 9, 1940, from the French Ambassador

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) end 5(D) or (E)
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regulations regarding pilotage on the Pearl River which

entered into force on February 1, 1940, together with

an English translation of the above communication made

in this Embassy. There is also enclosed a copy of

identical British representations to the Japanese Govern
ment on this same subject, dated May 10, 1940.
Respectfully yours,

710
SEG:C

’

Joseph C. Grew.

Enclosures:
1/ The French Ambassador to the Minister
for Foreign Affairs, May 9, 1940;
2/ Translation of note dated May 9, 1940;
3/ The British Ambassador to the Minister
for Foreign Affairs, May 10, 1940.
Copy
”
”
*

to Embassy,
*
"
" Consulate
"
"

Peiping;
Chungking;
General, Shanghai;
Canton.

Original and 2 copies to Department.

I

hl I) ■

■'

’ '

,r

4--* ■

-45»-Nt»---

?... -

-<■
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch
no. 4706 dated May 14, 1940,
from the Embassy at Tokyo.
(With.,the ^o^glim^nts of the French Embassy to the

The French Ambassador, Mr. Arséne-IIenry, to the Minister
for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Arita, May 9, 1940.

9
»■

mai

40

no. 26

Monsieur le Ministre

Sur les instructions de M. le Président du Conseil

I

Ministre des Affaires Etrangères, j’ai l’honneur d’appeler

l’attention de Votre Excellence sur les règlements temporaires

concernant le pilotage sur la Rivière des Perles qui sont
entrés en vigueur le 1er février 1940
Quoique ces règlements soient présentés comme con-

stituant des mesures temporaires dûes à des nécessités
militaires, ils n’en contiennent pas moins des dispositions

critiquables et l’on peut craindre que les Autorités
japonaises n’aient l’intention de les maintenir en vigueur
lorsque la Rivière des Perles sera rouverte à la navigation
l

étrangère

S

Les principales critiques de mon Gouvernement portent
l-

en premier lieu sur le pilotage obligatoire à un tarif
A.

excessif, qui est contraire tant aux Traités qu’au Règlement
de 1868 sur le pilotage.

De même certaines provisions ont

pour but d’établir une discrimination en faveur du commerce
japonais, telles que l’exemption en faveur des navires japonais

affrétés et l’exclusion de la zone de Whampoa de la réglementation en question
En protestant auprès de Votre Excellence contre ces
règlements, j’ai l’honneur de Lui demander de vouloir bien

intervenir auprès des autorités japonaises Compétentes pour
en obtenir l’annulation./

Veuillez agréer, etc

Signé: Charles Arsène-Henry
Son Excellence
Monsieur Hachiro Arita,
Ministre des Affaires Etrangères
etc.etc.etc.
Tokyo.

S

$

DECIASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (g)
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Enclosure no. 2 to despatch
no. 4706 dated May 14, 1940,
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Translation of a note in French sent by the French
Ambassador, Mr. Arsène-Henry, to the Minister for
Foreign Affairs, Mr. Arita, dated May 9, 1940.

no. 26

May 9, 1940.

Mr. Minister:

Under instructions from the President of the Council,
Minister for Foreign Affairs, I have the honor to invite
Your Excellency’s attention to the temporary regulations
the
concerning pilotage on/Pearl River which entered into effect

on February 1, 1940.

Although these regulations are repre

sented as constituting temporary measures, due to military

necessity, they nevertheless contain provisions which are
open to criticism and it may be feared that the Japanese

authorities have the intention of maintaining them in force
when the Pearl River is reopened to foreign navigation.
The principal criticism of my Government is directed

in the first place against compulsory pilotage at an excessive
tariff, which is contrary both to the treaties and to the
regulations of 1868 regarding pilotage.

Likewise certain

provisions have as their object the establishment of dis

crimination in favor of Japanese trade, such as the exemption

in favor of Japanese chartered vessels and the exclusion of
the Whampoa zone from the regulations in question.
In protesting to Your Excellency against these regula

tions I have the honor to request you to be good enough to

intervene
His Excellency
Mr. Hachiro Arita,
Minister for Foreign Affairs,
éfcG.etc.ete.
Tokyo.

.

'e',
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intervene with the competent Japanese authorities in

order to obtain their annulment.
Accept, Mr. Minister, the assurances of my very high
consideration.

(Signed)

Charles Arsène-Henry.

DECLASSIFIED: B.O. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (B)
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Enclosure no. 3 to despatch
no. 4706 dated May 14, 1940,
from the Embassy at Tokyo.
(With the compliments of the British Embassy to the
American Embassy,May 14, 1940).

Sir Robert Craigie, British Ambassador, to Mr. Hachiro
Arita, Minister for Foreign Affairs.

No. 98(25/72S(l)/40)

BRITISH EMBASSY,
Tokyo,
10th May, 1940.

Your Excellency,
I have the honour, under instructions from His
Majesty’s Principal Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs, to draw Your Excellency’s attention to the
temporary regulations of the Pearl River Pilotage Serv
ice which came into force on February 1st 1940.

Although these regulations purport to be a temporary
measure of a military nature, they contain objectionable

features which it is believed that the Japanese authori
ties intend to perpetuate when the River is reopened to

foreign shipping. The measures to which principal objection
is taken are (a) the imposition of compulsory pilotage
at excessive rates contrary both to treaty provisions and
to the 1868 Pilotage Regulations, and (b) certain provisions

calculated to produce discrimination in favour of Japanese
trade, such as the exemption of Japanese chartered vessels

and the exclusion of Whampoa from the regulations.
In entering a formal protest against these regulations,

I have the honour to express the hope that Your Excellency

will be good enough to use your influence with the Japanese
authorities

His Excellency
Mr. Hachiro Arita,
His Imperial Japanese Majesty’s
Minister for Foreign Affairs.
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-2authorities to bring about their cancellation.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to
Your Excellency the assurance of my highest consideration

(Sd) R. L. Craigie
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?j^,iK?^ToA^RICAN CONSULATE
Tsingtao, China, April 26, 1940.

Subject:

Satisfactory Experience of Two British
Ships Loading Cargo both Night and Day
at Tsingtao»
inn-Chee.*

Grude |

The Honorable
The Secretary

£

I

I

In U.S. A-

For

of

TATE,

Washington.

COP

O.N.l. ANB-M.L0. |

B
Ct)
£

I have the honor to refer to my despatch no
January 15, 1940, file no

rT
czs

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 2 /3 7 3

£
C/2

815.6, subject

tther Harbor Facilities at Tsingtao Given to

Vessels of All Nationalities, and to report the re
cent experience of two British Blue Funnel Line ships

which called at Tsingtao to take on a cargo of fro
zen egg products.

Summary

A marked improvement has taken place in respect
to the treatment accorded British shipping at this
port. This Consulate anticipates that the improve
ment will continue, not only for British but for all
foreign shipping.
Both the agents for the ships and the egg ship
pers expressed their satisfaction with the handling

F /A

of the cargo and stated that in working night and
day the cargo was loaded as quickly and as efficiently^;

as it ever had been in the past.

The S.S, Aeneas

.

■ “

r'

called at Tsingtao on April 8, 1940 in the early
afternoon
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afternoon and after loading 916 tons of egg products
departed on April 10 at 4 P.M.

The S.S. Deucalion

experienced similar satisfactory dispatch when it
arrived on April 21, 1940 at 9:30 A.M. and cleared

the next morning at 7:30 A.M. with a Tsingtao egg
cargo of 457 tons.

The experience of these two British ships would

seem to indicate that the arrangements for handling
cargo have been improved.

These ships are the first

to load cargo at night since the announcement on
January 13, 1940 by the Japanese Consulate General

at Tsingtao that loading and unloading facilities
would be available at night.

All those concerned

have reported that they have no complaints to make

and that the loading operations were carried on
without any delay.

In view of the difficulties encountered at
Tsingtao in the past by cargo ships, especially

British, it is interesting to note the experience of
the S.S, Aeneas and the S.S, Deucalion.

Whether it

reflects the new "similarity of objectives” between
Japan and Great Britain as found by Sir Robert Craigie

in his speech at Tokyo on March 28 last, or whether

it reflects a genuine desire on the part of the Jap
anese to facilitate the handling of shipping at
Tsingtao, it is too early to observe.

It may be

stated that the shipping companies hope that with
the transfer last month of Captain Tanimoto, Chief

of the Japanese Naval Special Mission, who was felt

to
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to be particularly anti-British, the improvement as

respects the position of British shipping in Tsingtao
will continue.
Respectfully yours,

Samuel Sokobin,
American Consul.

815.6/885
SS:RHD/AD
Original and 4 copies to Department,
Copies to Embassies, Peiping, Chungking, Tokyo.
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai.
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COMMEHCI AL

From:

John H. Bruins
Amerlcan Consul

â EFA IRS
Song Kong

Date of Completion:

May 9, 1940

Date of Mailing:

May 9, 1940

F /A

American Consul General
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Practical Effect Negligible:
A number of discreet inquiries have just been

made among Hong Kong officials and key business men
as to the practical effect of the "re-opening" of

the Pearl River to commercial traffic on April 20,
1940.

The elapse of only a fortnight has precluded

the existence of any statistical data on the subject.
Opinion, however, has seldom been so unanimous, and

may be summarized as "a mere political gesture with

practically no positive effect on business or shipping
to date."
Sailings and Cargoes Not Increased:

The above opinion is concurred in by all of the
leading shipping firms in Hong Kong including the local
agents of the large American and Canadian trans-Pacific

lines, all of whom are definitely interested in traffic

originating in Canton and other Pearl River points.

Messrs. Butterfield and Swire, operators of the single
existing commercial steamer service between Hong Kong

and Canton, also state that

(1)

the number of their

sailings on this route has not increased,

(2) the

Japanese requirement that a Japanese stevedoring con
cern be used at Canton has caused them to refuse all

cargo out of Hong Kong other than passengers* personal
baggage,

(3)

that they have lodged a protest against

this requirement, and

(4)

they are not sanguine as

to any early improvement in the situation.
Hong Kong*s Transit Trade Continues Regardless:

Hong Kong’s interest in the transit trade with
South

DECLASSIFIED: £.0. 11652, See. 3(B) and 5(D) or (£)

South China is a vital one.

While the Pearl River,

Canton, et cetera, are the normal and most convenient
routes for a large part of this traffic, alternative
routes and methods do exist.

As indicated by several

reports from this office, the transit trade through

Hong Kong with China was greater in 1939 than in 1938

despite the "closing" of the Pearl River throughout
1939.

Thus it is evident that other routes and means

have been developed.

The trade has also increased by

leaps and bounds during the first quarter of 1940.
A recent conversation with the (British) Collector

of Chinese Customs at Hong Kong confirms that the
surreptitious lighter traffic with connivance of the

Japanese navy continues and increases.

This goes

on in spite of the authority recently given to the
Hong Kong Harbour Master to refuse permission to tugs

to clear for Chinese delta ports such as Namtau, which
are technically under Japanese jurisdiction.

Hong Kong telegram No. 80 of March 14, 4 P.M.)

(See
It

is authoritatively learned that only a very limited

use has been made of this authority.

In other words,

there are re-routings and inconveniences, but business
goes on in greater volume than before the "closing"
of the river toward the end of 1938.

is obvious:

The conclusion

As long as trade volume holds up, the

British interests, in view of their pre-occupâtion

with other problems, are not concerning themselves
greatly with the technical correctness or treaty-legality

of the present position.

For the present, it appears

v' i'
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to be mainly a matter of academic Interest to Hong Kong

traders whether the Japanese choose to call the river

open or closed.
Press comment has been rather voluminous.

It Is

fairly well summed up by an item In the usually reliable
"South China Morning Post" of April 20, 1940, the date
of the "re-opening."

This is enclosed.

It will be

noted that the sentiments expressed therein continue

to coincide with the above-reported opinions obtained

two weeks later.

Enclosure :

1/

Copy of item from "South China
Morning Post" of April 20, 1940.

800
JHBsbb

Distributions

In qulntuplicate to the Department
Copy to American Consulate General, Shanghai
Copy to American Consulate General, Canton

Sources of Information:
Interviews with directors of leading shipping
concerns and business houses in Hong Kong.
Hong Kong Harbour Master
(British) Collector of Chinese Customs at Hong Kong
Press comments

DECLASSIFIED: 8.0. 11652, Sec. 3(E) end 5(D) or (g)

Enclosure No. 1 to Report dated May 9,
1940, from John H. Bruins, American Consul
Hong Kong, on the subject, "Re-opening of
the Pearl River; Effect at Hong Kong.

South China Morning Post
Saturday, April 20, 1940

The Japanese announcement regarding the reopening

of the Pearl River between Hongkong and Canton as from

to-day creates no new change in the present situation,

British shipping circles in the Colony said yesterday.
"The new arrangement is supposed to be the open

ing of the river between the Colony and Canton, but
mention is made of the extremely valuable coastal con

nections with Canton," one shipping firm pointed out.

There is no intention of increasing the number
of ships allowed on the River as they will be still

confined to the one British river steamer and two

Japanese a week.

There is doubt as to whether the ships

will be able to accelerate their schedule and run a
larger number of ships.

The Canton Daily Sun has issued what purports to
be an authoritative statement of cargoes uhich may

or may not be loaded without the authority of the

Japanese Government.

All articles customarily imported

and exported still remain on the prohibited list.
"There is no benefit in the announcement for anyone.

It only tends to perpetuate a highly unsatisfactory
temporary agreement made last year between the British

Consular authorities and the Japanese authorities
in
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in Canton," it was pointed out.
"The announcement has been made as a gesture

so that the Japanese can gain political face with
Third Powers.

"While the Japanese restrictions permit only
one British river steamer and two Japanese river steamers

on the Pearl River, there are two Japanese coastal
steamers discharging cargoes at Whampoa on the pretence

that they are military and naval transports."
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Far Eastern Affairs

July 11, 1940

Canton’s despatch no. 169, May 14, 1940,
entitled "Reopening of the Pearl River;
Restrictions on Shipping".

This despatch summarizes the negotiations
which have been going on between the Japanese
Consul General and the British Consul General
for the carrying of cargo between Hong Kong,
Macao and Canton by vessels now engaged in
passenger carriage between these ports. These
arrangements are not yet in effect, primarily
because the British have objected to a Japanese
demand that Japanese soldiers be stationed on
the British shipping company’s property
allegedly to prevent smuggling. The British
also object to a Japanese stipulation that all
handling of goods between ships and godowns
and lighterage be restricted to members of the
Japanese sponsored and controlled Stevedore and
Godown Association. It is stated that the
Japanese Consul General
apparently endeavor
ing to find a satisfactory solution to the
matter.

793.94112/376

FEzKrentz:HJN
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American Consulate Gen

Canton, China, May 7, 1940

Cf

z? 7 3 '■1

»

Subject:

Temporary Regulations of the Pearl
River Pilotage Service.
’

Vor

4«

DEM

SSdêT?
F<* L

The Honorable

The Secretary

<0
01

ou

(0

Washington.
SIR:

N

I have the honor to enclose herewith copy of

04
despatch no. 75 dated May 7, 1940, to the Embassy

01
at Peiping on the above subject

COMMERCIAL AFFAIRS
Department of State

Respectfully yours,

American Consfu

Hl 41940

General

Enclosure:
,
1/- Copy of despatch*no. 75,

In quadruplicate

882
MSM/ccw

8

T|
z
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No. 75

May 7, 1940

SUBJECT:

I

Temporary Régulations oj_ lhe Pearl
River Pilotage Service.

The Honorable

Nelson True1er Johnson

American Ambassador

Peiping
Sir:

I have the honor to refer to my despatch no. 56
of March 1, 1940, in regard to the Temporary Regulations

of the Pearl River Pilotage Service and to enclose a

1/-

copy of the Japanese Consul General’s reply of April 23
1940, to my representations of February 17, 1940, in which

he states that the pilotage ground being within the occupied zone of the Japanese forces "where a state of war
still exists", it is proper that the responsible author!-

ties "shall deal with and punish any acts harmful to the
maintenance of peace and order or to military requirements
committed by any national"

F
».

2/-

There is enclosed a copy of my reply of this date to
the Japanese Consul General in which a reservation of all

American rights involved was made
The Embassy’s attention is invited to the language
used by the Japanese Consul General in his reply to this
office which, it is thought, right be Interpreted as an

assertion of belligerent rights and which would seem to
be
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-sbe inconsistent with assurances given by the Japanese
£

Government of respect for the interests and rights of

third power nationals.

It may be mentioned that my British Colleague
received a letter from the Japanese Consul General
in regard to this matter which contained similar

statements.

Respectfully yours,

M. S. Myers
American Consul General.

Enclosures:
1. Copy of Japanese Consul General*s letter
of April 23, 1940.
2. Copy of this office’s reply of May 7, 1940.
Original to Embassy, Peiping.
In quadruplicate to the Department.
One copy to Embassy, Chungking.
One copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
882

ySM/cew
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ENCLOSURE NO. 1 TO DESPATCH NO. 75 DATED MAY 7, 1940, FROM
M. S. MYERS, AMERICAN CONSUL GENERAL, CANTON, CHINA, ON
THE SUBJECT "TEMPORARY REGULATIONS OF THE PEARL RIVER PILOTAGE
SERVICE*.

COPY
JAPANESE CONSULATE GENERAL,
CANTON.

April 23rd, 1940.

Sir and dear Colleague,
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of

your letter of February 17th, 1940, concerning the

Temporary Regulations of the Pearl River Pilotage Service,
and beg to point out that the Regulations were necessitated

by military requirements and the maintenance of peace and

order within the occupied area.

The Pilotage Ground of the Pearl River is situated
within the military occupied zone of the Japanese Forces,

where a state of war still exists, therefore, it is only a
matter of course that the area should be placed under the

control of the Japanese Forces.

It is a proper measure

until the state of war ceases to exist, that the responsible
authorities shall deal with and punish any acts harmful to

the maintenance of peace and order or to military require
ments committed by any national.
I have the honour to be,

Sir and dear Colleague,
Your obedient servant,

(sd.) Nagao Kita,
CONSUL GENERAL.
M. S. Myers, Esquire,

American Consul General,

Canton
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ENCLOSURE NO. 2 TO DESPATCH NO. 75 DATED MAT 7, 1940, FROM
M. S. MYERS, AMERICAN CONSUL GENERAL, CANTON, CHINA, ON THE
SUBJECT "TEMPORARY REGULATIONS OF THE PEARL RIVER PILOTAGE
SERVICE".
COPY
American Consulate General,
Canton, China,
May 7, 1940.

Sir and dear Colleague:

*■ '

' »

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of
your letter of April 23, 1940, inregard to the

imaporary Regulations of the Pearl

River

Pilotage

service and to state that a copy of your letter la

being transmitted to the /marlcan

-abaasy at

elping

for its Information.
In this connection, 1 refer you to w.y letter

of February 17, 1940, and wish to add that this matter
has been the subject of representations to the Japanese

Government by the American âabassy at Tokyo.

coordingly

I desire to reserve all - weriean rights in the premises.

I have the honor to bo,

ilr and dear Colleague,

Your obedient servant,

M. 3. Myers
American Consul General.

sagao Kite, Esquire,
Consul General for Japan,

Caston, vhlna.

882

MSM/ccw
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GEN
Canton, China, May 14, 1940.

-

Reopening of the Pearl Ki ver; Restrictions
on Shipping.

of April 12, 1940, reporting the call of the Japanese
Consul «eneral at my office and his leaving with me
copies of two memoranda, one of which had teen handed to

the British Consul General and tteother to the Portuguese

o

*|

Consul.

« F
e o
5. > —
£ t- ki.
£t>

£ g

S

These memoranda, copies of which are enclosed,

«
Iset forth the conditions under which the respective
t*
^British and Portuguese ships may be operated on or after

cApril 20.

*TQ

it will be noted that in general the two

memoranda are similar.

It may be pointed out, however,

that the memorandum pertaining to British shipping conx-*/c
n-ftooBDISG Drains a paragraph (no. 5) which is extraneous to the

subject matter and that the paragraphs referred to in
I (1) of the appendix are embodied in the memorandum

relating to Portuguese shipping, viz, in paragraphs 2 to
7 inclusive of tte appendix under the heading "Navigation"•

It is understood that these memoranda contain most of the

provisions of tte bilateral "temporary agreements" under
which

9 Z .S /Z

Subject:

DECLASSIFIED! B.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
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- 2 which British and Portuguese vessels have been operated

In the passenger carrying trade between Hong song and
Canton and Macao and Canton respectively, and, in addi

tion, contain several new stipulations, particularly the

ones asserting the right to inspect such vessels and to
place on board two Japanese medical officers,

in this

connection, it may be pointed out that under the provisions

of the memoranda the Pearl nlver is being reopened only

for the carriage of cargo, for the time being, by the

f/

ships now engaged in the passenger carrying trade between

the above mentioned ports.

The ships comprise two small

«Tapaisse river steamers, and one British and one Portuguese
river steamer.

As was reported in my telegram no. 43 of April 26, 1940
the Japanese handed the British Consul

General memoranda

setting forth supplementary conditions governing the handling

and storage of cargoes at Canton.

Copies of the two memoranda

in question supplied to me by my British Colleague are en

closed.

The one dated April 22 which was apparently also

handari to the Portuguese Consul contains in paragraph 7 the
stipulation that the loading and unloading of ships, the
haidling of goods between ships and godowns and lighterage

shall be restricted to members of the Japane se sponsored
and controlled Canton Stevedore and uodown Association
which shipping companies of third power nationals have been
invited to join.

The other memorandum dated April 24 con

tains the demand that Japanese soldiers or gendarmes be
stationed on the property of the British shipping company

and a threat that unless the demand is accepted the Japanese

memorandum of April 12, 1940 (Enclosure No. 1) permitting

the
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- 3 the transportation of cargo between Canton and Hong Kong
will not be put into effect.

The prevention of smuggling

was given as the reason for both of these provisions.

The British authorities consider the above provisions as

unacceptable and hold that the bilateral "temporary agree

ment" under which the British ship has be en operating as
a passenger carrier between Hong Kong and Canton is still

in effect.

For the time being, the British ship is carry

ing passengers and their baggage but not stores for the
foreign community as was permitted under the "temporary

agreement".

According to my British colleague, the Jap

anese Consul General is endeavoring to find a satisfactory

solution of the matter.
The British Consul General also informed me that the

whole subject of restrictions on shipping and trade (the
latter having been reported in my despatch no. 163 of April

19, 1940 uider the subject "Resumption of Normal Activities

or Customs; Provisional Procedure for Passing Certain Contra
band, Prohibited and nestricted Articles"; had been reported

to his Government and that he understood that the British
Ambassador at Tokyo had been authorized at his discretion

to make representations to the Japanese Government.

The

Consul General, however, was not aware whether representa

tions had actually been made.
'

m summary, the memorandum of the Japanese Consul

General of April 12, 1940, permitting the transportation
of cargo by certain river steamers between Hong Kong and

Canton is not as yet in effect primarily because the
British authorities are unwilling t accept Japanese restric
tions on the handling and lighterage of cargo carried by
British
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4 British shipping and because the Japanese demand that a

small unit of Japanese soldiers be stationed on the
property of the British shipping company for the alleged
purpose of preventing the smuggling of cargo into the

unoccupied area.

The Japaœ se Consul General is apparently

endeavoring to find a satisfactory solution of the matter.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosures:
1/2- Copies of Memoranda setting forth the conditions
under which British & Portuguese ships may
be operated on or after April 20*
3/- Copy of Memorandum dated April 22, 1940.
4/- •
•
"
«
"
24, 1940.

880/800
jabM/cOW

Original and five copies to the Department
One copy to Embassy, Peiping.
One copy to Embassy, Chungking.
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Enclosure No. 1 to Despatch No. 169 dated May 14, 1940,
from M. S. Myers, ■American Consul '’eneral, Canton, China,
on the Subject "Reopening of the Pearl River; Restrictions
on Shipping*.
COPY

memorandum
1. The Japanese Authorities in Canton are prepared to
permit the loading of cargoes on those British vessels
which are at present navigating between Canton and Hong
kong under the terms of the agreement in connection with
navigation of the Pearl River by certain British vessels,
initialled by Mr. Blunt and Mr. Okazaki on July 4th, 1939,
as subsequently modified by the supplementary agreements
initialled by Mr. 'roller and Mr. Kita on December 1st and
December 19th, 1939, respectively.

2. The Japanese Authorities are also prepared to dissolve
the Government charter of the "Shirogane-maruff and "Kaishumaru" which are in shuttle service between Canton, Hongkong
and Macao.
3. Those British and Japanese vessels referred hereby shall
be subjected to restrictions of the Japanese Forces in Canton,
necessitated by military requirements or by measures for
preserving peace and order on and around the Pearl River.

Such vessels shall not take in such cargoes which are
or will be prohibited or restricted by the Japanese Forces
in view of military necessity or of preserving peace and
order within the occupied area.

The restrictions of navigation, cargoes and passengers
are detailed in the appendix.
4. Those vessels shell abide by all laws and regulations
concerned issued by the Chinese Authorities.
5. in this connection, the Japanese Authorities in Canton
request the Shameen British Municipal Authorities to further
cooperate in controlling anti-Japanese activities, for instance
such activities as tend to disturb the money market from within
the said concession. The Japanese Authorities also request the
Hongkong Government and the Far Eastern Headquarters of the
British Navy to pay favonrable consideration to the reopening
of the west channel of the Hongkong harbour in order to facili
tate the navigation of such vessels between Canton and Hongkong

APPENDIX
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APPENDIX
Restrictions, necessitated by military requirements
or by measures for the preservation of peace and order,
imposed by the Japanese Forces upon British and Japanese
vessels navigating the Pearl River.

I. NAVIGATION.
(1) Such vessels shall abide by such restrictions and
conditions of navigation mentioned in paragraph (d) to
paragraph ( j ) of Article 5 of the agreement initialled
by Mr. Blunt and Mr. Okazaki on July 4th, 1939.
(2) Such vessels shall navigate the main stream of the
Pearl River via the south waterway between Canton and
Becca Tigris.
(3) Such vessels shall cease wireless communication during
their navigation between Canton and Bocca Tigris.

(4) During the navigation of the Pearl River by such vessels,
no person on board shall take any photograph.
(5) Without specific reason, such vessels shall not stop
during their navigation of the Pearl River.

(6) Should the Japanese Forces find it necessary to halt,
inspect or search such vessels, even during their navigation
of the Pearl River, such vessels shall comply with the
orders issued by them.
(7) Two members of the Japanese medical authorities may be
on board such vessels between Bocca Tigris and Canton.

2. PASSENGERS AND CARGOES.

(1) inspection of cargoes shall be carried out at places
designated by the Japanese Forces (for example, Customs
godowns).
(3) Any person regarded as harmful to the preservation of
peace and order by the Japanese Authorities shall be placed
under arrest or be prevented from landing.

(3) The goods, Which are or will be prohibited or restricted
by the Chinese Authorities or Japanese Forces, shall not,
without the permit issued by the Authorities concerned, be
loaded on or unloaded from such vessels.

-o-o-o-o-o-S-o-o-

Copied by cow
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Enclosure No. 2 to Despatch No* 169 dated May 14, 1940 from
M. S. Myers, -American Consul General, Canton, China, on the
Subject: "Reopening of the Pearl River; Restrictions on
Shipping"*

COPY
MEMORANDUM
1*

The Japaxs se Authorities in Canton are prepared to

permit the loading of cargoes on those Portuguese vessels

which are at present navigating between Canton and Macau
under the terms of the existing agreement*

2.

The Japanese Authorities are also prepared to dissolve

the Government charter of the "Shirogane-maru" and ’’Kaishu-

maru" which are in shuttle service tetween Canton, Macau
and Hongkong.
3.

Those Portuguese and Japanese vessels referred to above

shall be subjected to restrictions of the Japanese Forces in
Canton, necessitated by military requirements or by measures
for preserving peace and order on and around the Pearl River

Such vessels shall not take in such cargoes which are
or will be prohibited or restricted by the Japanese Forces

in view of military necessity or of preserving peace and

order within the occupied area.

The restriction of naviga

tion, cargoes and passengers are detailed in the appendix.
4*

These vessels shall abide by all laws and regulations

concerned Issued by the Chinese Authorities.

APPENDIX
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Restrictions, necessitated by military requirements or
by measures for the preservation of peace and order, imposed
by the Japane se forces upon Portuguese and Japanese vessels
navigating the Pearl River.
1. NAVIGATION.

1. When Portuguese vessels may call at Canton, at least
48 hours previous notice will be given to the Japanese
Consul-General at Canton for agreement, and reply will be
given as soon as possible.
2. A Japanese pilot will be on board the vessel between
Canton and Bocca Tigris. Reasonable pilotage fees may
be charged.
3. Navigation through the Pearl River will he limited to
day-time.

4. mo call shall be made by such vessels between Canton
and Macau.
5. When military necessity requires, the Japanese Authorities
may temporarily close the Pearl River to such vessels.

6. Such vessels will navigate at their own risk.
7. Such vessels shall adjust their speed in the Pearl River
so that they will not cause inconvenience or danger to
small craft.
8. Such vessels shall navigate the main stream of the Pearl
River via the south waterway between Canton and Bocca Tigris.

9. Such vessels shall cease wireless communication during
their navigation between Canton and Bocca Tigris.
10. During the navigation of the Pearl River bysuoh vessels,
no person on board shall take any photograph.

11. Without specific reason, such vessels shall not stop
during their navigation of the Pearl River.
12. Should the Japanese Forces find itnecessary to halt,
inspect or search sudh vessels, even during the navigation
of the Pearl River, such vessels shall comply with the
orders Issued by them.

13. Two members of the Japaœ se medical authorities may
be on board such vessels between Bocca Tigris and Canton.

II. PASSENGERS AND CARGOES.
1. Such vessels may carry passengers and cargoes of all
nationalities but list of intending passengers will be

given
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given to the Japanese Consul-General as long as possible
in advance, and the passage of individual passengers may
be subject to his veto* But he shall not without reason
given withhold consent* No objection will be made to veri
fication of the passengers and examination of their cargoes
by the Japanese Authorities in Canton.
2. Any person regarded as harmful to the preservation of
peace and order by the Japane se Authorities shall be
placed under arrest or be prevented from landing.

3. For quarantine purposes the Japanese Medical Authorities
at Canton may examine passengers when necessary.
4. inspection of cargoes shall be carried out at places
designated by the Japanese Forces ifor example, Customs
godownsj.

5. The goods, which are or will be prohibited or restricted
by the Chinese Authorities or Japanese Forces, shall not,
without ths permit issued by the Authorities concerned, be
loaded on or unloaded from such vessels.

-o-o-o-o-o-

Copied by c cw
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Enclosure No. 3 to Despatch No. 169 dated May 14, 1940, from
M. S. Myers, American Consul General, Canton, China, on the
Subject "Reopening of the Pearl River; Restrictions on Shipping.
COPY

SUPPLEMENTARY MEMORANDUM IN CONNECTION WITH THE

PERMITTING OF THE LOADING OF CARGOES ON THOSE BRITISH
AND PORTUGUESE VESSELS WHICH ARE AT PRESENT NAVIGATING

BETWEEN CANTON AND HONGKONG OR MACAU ADDRESSED TO THE
BRITISH CONSULATE GENERAL AND PORTUGUESE CONSULATE AT

CANTON ON APRIL 12, 1940.

1. Wharves to be used by such vessels:
(a)
(b)

For s.s. "Fatshan", the middle pier of the Butterfield
& Swire Wharf.
For s.s. "Shing Cheong”, the China Navigation &
Steamship Company* s Wharf (^

2. ^odowns to be used:

Two sheds of the Butterfield & Swire’s godawns and one
shed of the China Navigation and Steamship Company* s godowns
shall be used by the British and Portuguese shipping companies
concerned respectively as Customs sheds in order to store such
goods that have not yet passed Customs inspection. As soon as
inspection is over, goods should be carried out of the sheds.
3. Procedures for discharging cargoes, Customs inspection
and the transportation of cargoes to land.

(a) Cargoes of the s.s. "Fatshan" shall be discharged and
carried into the godown of the Butterfield & Swire's wharf.
After Customs inspection the cargoes may be transported by land
or river, in the latter case they shall be unloaded at the
Shing Cheong Wharf.
(b) Cargoes of the s.s. "SHING CHEONG" shall be discharged
and carried into the godown of the China Navigation & Steam
ship Company. After Customs inspection, the cargoes may be
transported by junks or other small crafts to the Shing Cheong
Wharf for landing.
4. Procedures of loading cargoes are the same as described
in Article 3.

5. Period of cargo inspection.

Inspection of cargoes at each wharf will not be carried
out during such period, as at night, when navigation within
the port is prohibited.
6. Peiiod
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6.

Period within which transportation of cargoes is permitted

Transportation of cargoes will be prohibited irrespective
of whether by land or river from the godown of the Butterfield
& Swire during such period when navigation within the port is
prohibited.

7. In order to prevent smuggling of goods into the unoccupied
area, and as the Japanese Authorities in Canton permit loading
and unloading of cargoes to or from such vessels or to trans
port them by junks, sampans and small vessels in the port of
Canton to the Canton Stevedore & Godown Associâtion, No. 12,
taiping Hoad, Canton, shipping or similar companies belonging
to third power nationals in Canton are requested to join the
Association.

4/22/40

Copied by ocw
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Enclosure No. 4 to Despatch No. JS9 dated May x*, x»»u,
from M. S. Myers, .American Consul G«œ ral, Canton, China,
on the Subject "Heopening of the Pearl itiver; aestrlctions
on Shipping".
0 o PX

m order to prevent the smuggling of cargoes into

the unoccupied area, and owing to the fact that any

place outside of the Butterfield & Swire Wharf is

impractical from the viewpoint of effectively watching
the removal of cargoes from the steamer into the godowns
or from the godowns to small crafts gathering at the wharf,

the Japanese detachment and gendarmes on the spot will
always send a small unit of soldiers to stay in the compound
of the wharf for the purpose of watching.

until the above proposal is accepted by the British
Authorities or the Shipping Company cone erned, the Japana se

jcoroes cannot see their way to put the Memorandum addressed
to the British Consulate-General by the Japans se consulate-

ceneral on April 12th, 1940, concerning the permitting of
the loading of cargoes on such steamers plying between Canton

and Hongkong, into operation.

(Handed to Mr. Toller by Mr. Kita on 24/4/40)

Copied by ccw
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Far Eastern Affairs

July 11, 1940

Tokyo's despatch no. 4734, May 31, 1940,
"Reopening of the Pearl River to Third-Power
Navigation".
This despatch encloses a copy of a communica
tion from the British Embassy to the Japanese
Ministry of Foreign Affairs on May 20, 1940.

The British Embassy reports a protest by
the British Consul General, Canton, against
certain conditions which the Japanese have made
as x prerequisitei,to permitting British vessels
to carry cargo on the Pearl River. Two condi
tions were mentioned:
(1) Stationing of gendarmerie in compound
above British company's wharf (reportedly to
prevent smuggling);
(2) Transport of all goods from ship to
godown through a lighter and stevedore monopoly.

The British Consul General refused to
entertain the demand, stating that the immunity
of British property is a matter of principle.

793.94112/377

FE:

:HJN

>
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE
OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, May 31, 1940

No. 4734.

;

REOPENING OF THE PEARL RIVER TO THIRD-POWER

7 9 3 . 941
I

Washington.

Ï COPIES SENT y 0 •

| O.N.L AND

.

2 /3 7 7

The Secretary of State,

Sir:
I have the honor to transmit for the Department’s
1/

infomnation and records a copy of a communication left

at the Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs by the Brit
ish Embassy on May 20, 1940, with regard to the reopening

of the Pearl River to third-power navigation.

/

1/ as stated.

710
ESC:nn

Original and 2 copies to the Department.
Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
Copy to Embassy, Chungking.
Copy to Consulate General, Canton.
Copy to Consulate General, Hong Kong.

F /N
HHNWI8I i I MRMUâBH
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Enclosure No.
to despatch
No. Y73^ dated
' , 1940,
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

(Courtesy of the British Embassy to the American Embassy.
Received May 25, 1940.)

BRITISH EMBASSY
Tokyo

Left at Ministry of Foreign Affairs
on May 20th, 1940.

His Majesty’s Consul-General at Canton reports that

although the Japanese Authorities have stated that the
Pearl River is being reopened, they are making it dependent
upon certain demands.

Among other things they deumnd agree

ment to the stationing of a detachment of gendarmerie in

the compound above Messrs. Butterfield and Swire’s wharf,
the reason given being to prevent smuggling into unoccupied
China.

Until this proposal is accepted the memorandum of

April 12th regarding permission for British ships to carry

cargo will not be put into force.

It also appears that a

lighter and stevedore monopoly has been established which
claims the sole right to transport goods from ship to
Messrs. Butterfield and Swire's own godown and will not

allow the firm’s own coolies to handle them.

Mr. Toller

has protested orally to his Japanese colleague against
this attempt to extend Japanese control over British ship

ping under the guise of a step towards opening the river
and has refused to entertain the demand, stating that the

immunity of British property is a matter of principle.
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Affairs

July 12, 1940

Tokyo’s despatch no. 4754, June 6, 1940
"Difficulties Encountered by British Shipping
In the Use of the Port of Tsingtao".
The Embassy encloses a communication from
the British Embassy to the Japanese Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, dated May 22, 1940, transmitting
two memoranda on this question. The Embassy
also encloses for the completion of the Depart
ment's files earlier communications on the
subject.

The British Embassy, after mentioning two
cases of improvement in treatment to British
shipping Interests, expresses disappointment
regarding failure to provide adequate wharf
facilities at Tsingtao and alleges anti-British
discrimination. The communication states that
". . . while His Majesty's Government has so
far been able to damp down public criticism,
the situation has recently been the subject of
questions in Parliament".

793.94112/378

FE:Ote:HJN
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE
OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY

Tokyo, June 6, 1940.
No. 4754

SUBJECT:

DIFFICULTIES ENCOUNTERED BY BRITISH SHIPPING
IN THE USE OF THE PORT OF TSH'JGTA.O.
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The Honorable

t

The Secretary of State,

Washington.
Sir:
I have the honor to transmit herewith copies of

several documents furnished us by the British Embassy
having to do with the series of difficulties encountered

i

«

f:

by British shipping in the use of the port of Tsingtao.
The first enclosure is a communication dated May 22, 1940,
from

Z
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from the British Embassy to the Japanese Ministry of
Foreign Affairs transmitting two memoranda setting forth

the position at Tsingtao in regard, first, to the wharf
accommodation, and secondly, to the pressure exerted on
shippers by the local authorities to give preference to

Japanese as against British vessels.

For the completion of the files in this matter there
2/

are also transmitted a copy of a Bote Verbale addressed by
the British Embassy to the Japanese Government dated November

3/

10, 1939, a copy of the reply of the Japanese Government
thereto, dated January 20, 1940, and a copy of the British

4/

Embassy’s rejoinder thereto, dated April 15, 1940.
It will be observed that despite the fact that this
situation with regard to the use of wharf facilities and

anti-British discrimination has been the subject of

extended discussion between the two Governments, there are
few signs of improvement to date.

The Embassy will continue

to report on this subject as developments take place.
Respectfully yours,

Enclosures:

1/, 2/, 3/ and 4/ as stated.
815.6

ESCjgt
Original and 3 copies to the Department.
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Enclosure No.
to despatch
No. 47*^ dated
1940,
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

(Courtesy of the British Embassy to the American Embassy.
Received May 25, 1940.)

BRITISH EMBASSY
Tokyo

Communicated to Ministry of Foreign Affairs on

May 22, 1940.

The two Memoranda enclosed herewith set out the present

position at Tsingtao in regard, first, to wharf accommoda

tion, and, secondly, to the pressure exerted on shippers
by the local authorities to give preference to Japanese
as against British vessels.

It had been hoped that the present improvement in

Anglo-Japanese relations would not be without effect on
the situation at Tsingtao, which has in recent months been
particularly unsatisfactory.

have, in fact, now been seen.

Signs of such an improvement
In the first place Mr. J. F.

Magill, representative at Tsingtao of Lloyd’s Register of
Shipping, who had been refused a pass to enable him to

visit British ships in the port, has now, after negotiations

between His Majesty's Consul-General and his Japanese
Colleague, received a pass enabling him to visit all Brit

ish vessels in Tsingtao.

Secondly, Messrs. Jardine,

Matheson, and Company, and Messrs. Butterfield and Swire
have now received permission to use their launches in the

harbour at Tsingtao after a considerable period during
which this was forbidden by the local authorities.

This

satisfactory
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satisfactory outcome is attributed to the intervention
of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, whom His Majesty's

Embassy approached on the subject in their Note Verbale
No. 219 of the 10th November, 1939.

It is,therefore, all the more disappointing to ob
serve that the situation regarding wharf facilities and
anti-British discrimination shows such scanty signs of

improvement.

This matter cannot fail to cause profound

concern in the United Kingdom, and, while His Majesty's

Government have so far been able to damp down public
criticism, the situation has recently been the subject
of questions in Parliament.

The Japanese Government

will presumably already have observed the contrast between

the obstacles encountered by British shipping at Tsingtao
and other ports in obtaining a fair share of the carrying

trade and the sympathetic treatment which the Japanese

Government have themselves requested for their shipping
needs in connexion with the proposed requisitioning of
British, Norwegian and Danish vessels.
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MiiMORANDUM I.
Wharf situation at Tsingtao
As stated in the Embassy’s Note Verbale No.

85 of the 15th April, this situation continues to be

highly unsatisfactory.

Until May 4th No British vessel

had received permission to proceed to the additional
berths which the Japanese authorities declared open to

Third Power vessels on the 13th January last, although
permission has been sought on several occasions when it
was a well-known fact that they were vacant and not
immediately required by other vessels.

The godowns

similarly declared open on the same day have not yet
been made available to receive cargoes from British

vessels.

The first vessel of a Third Power to receive

access to these facilities was the Danish M.V. "Muinam",
which arrived on the 20th March, more than two months

after they had, in theory, been made available.

The

actual position regarding wharf facilities available
to British vessels at Tsingtao will be shown by the

following examples.
On the 26th February a British Shipping firm
enquired if they could have two berths for coasting

vessels arriving on the 27th, and the Wharf Company
replied in the affirmative, stating that the two berths

conceded in 1939 for Third Power Vessels would be
available for their use.

After the arrival of both

vessels, the Agents were notified that one berth only
was available, the other being out of action "owing to

a/
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A request was therefore submitted

for permission to use one of the two additional berths known to be unoccupied - which were thrown open to Thlrd

Power vessels on the 13th January, but this request was

refused on the plea that "other vessels were expected*.
One British vessel which arrived on the 20th

February had to wait until the 22nd before securing a
berth at the wharf although it was promised on the
morning of the 21st.

Another British vessel which ar

rived on the 22nd was obliged to discharge her cargo at
the Back Bay Anchorage.

One of the two wharf berths was

unoccupied, but when they applied for it the Agents were

informed that it was being reserved for a Norwegian
vessel , under charter to Japanese interests, which

arrived a day later.

During the week ending on 12th March two
British vessels and one Norwegian under charter to

Japanese interests entered the port of Tsingtao.

Of

these, one British and the Norwegian were accommodated

at the wharf berths allotted to Third Power Snipping in
March 1939.

The open storage space adjacent to these

two wharf berths was so overtaxed with cargo that, while

a wharf berth was available for the second British

vessel, there was no space available for the storage of
her cargo, and she was, therefore, obliged to discharge
into lighters at the Back Bay Anchorage.

During the subsequent week four British

coasting/
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went alongside the wharf allotted to Third Power

Shipping in March 1939.

The fourth vessel, which arrived

on the 17th March, was obliged to discharge at the Back

Bay Anchorage although it was observed that there were

no less than four vacant berths at the wharves, one at
the No. 1 Wharf and three at the No. 2 Wharf.

At the

No. 1 Wharf - the allotted berths - there was considerable

cargo congestion, which, however, was not the case at

the No. 2 Wharf, where there was ample open storage and

godown storage available.

The following statistics show the position as
it affected British vessels since the Wharves were first
opened to Third Power Shipping on the 23rd March 1939.

Berthed
at Wharf

From March 25 to Aug. 31, 1939
* Sept. 1 to Oct. 31, 1939
• Nov.
1, 1939 to Feb. 29
1940

Berthed at
Back Bay
Anchorage

Total

61

76
41

137
41

35

30

65

During February last the situation remained
equally unsatisfactory.

Out of 12 foreign ships which

called during February, 4 had to work at the Back Bay
Anchorage, and the 8 which got alongside waited an average

of two and a half days each for the one berth, without

godowns, which is available - though not always - for
Third Power vessels.

This tends to confirm verbal hints

which are reported to have been made by the Japanese
wharf personnel, to the effect that only one foreign

ship/
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ship would be accommodated at a time and that in any

case foreign vessels could not expect access to the

other two berths, with godowns, which were stated to
have been thrown open from 13th January 1940.
The situation therefore is that of the four

coasters' berths Japanese vessels use three and Third

Power vessels are sometimes allowed to use the remaining

one.

Thus while all Japanese vessels are assured of

wharf berths, the position is just the reverse with Third

Power vessels.

Not until the arrival of the latter are

.Agents told if they are to be given berths at the wharves.
This uncertainty operates to the serious disadvantage of
Ihird Power Shipping interests, which are not in a
position to give a guarantee to their shippers at ports
of shipment that their cargo will be discharged at the

wharves.

The Japanese Companies can give this guarantee,

and shippers are therefore assured that they will not be

called on to defray the cost of landing their cargo by
lighters, with all the attendant risks, at the Back Bay

Anchorage, at an additional cost of approximately 8 dollars

to 9 dollars per ton.
It has been observed that No. 2 Mole, which
has the largest number of berths, with ample godown and

open storage accommodation, is not being used to any

extent.

It is understood that this Mole is looked upon

as one of their preserves by the Military Authorities,

who also control Nos. 3 and 4, and it may be on this
account/
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account that more Japanese vessels are forced to dis
charge at No. 1, which leads to considerable congestion

and prevents Third Power vessels from obtaining use of

the berths promised to them at this Mole.
It will be seen from the above information

that the treatment to which British and other Third Power
Shipping is subjected at Tsingtao is unnecessarily vexa
tious and amounts to discrimination in favour of Japanese
or Japanese chartered vessels.
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MEMORANDUM 2.
Discrimination against British
Shipping at Tsingtao.

As an instance of the discrimination repeatedly
applied against British shipping by the Japanese authori
ties at Tsingtao the following grave instances may be quoted.

An American Corporation of considerable importance

in Shanghai, learning that there were better prospects of
British vessels discharging their import cargoes at the
wharves in Tsingtao, decided to make a shipment by a British

vessel.

Their local office, on applying to the Japanese

Naval Mission for the necessary import permits, were asked

why they had shipped by a British and not by a Japanese
vessel, and were told in no uncertain terns that if their

further shipments arrived by any other than Japanese vessels
they (the consignees) would not be accorded the same

favourable importation facilities as applied to cargo when
it arrived in Japanese vessels.

On the 15th January last Mr. A. R. Hogg, a Brit

ish subject in Tsingtao who had been refused permission

to ship tallow to Shanghai against exports from Shanghai,

was informed by a Japanese official of the Federal Reserve

Bank in Tsingtao that he must only ship by Japanese steamers.
When Mr. Hogg protested that he was unable to obtain suf

ficient freight space in Japanese steamers, the official
grudgingly granted permission to make the shipment in

question, but indicated that permits would be withheld

in future if applications were sent in to cover shipments
by/
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by vessels other than Japanese.

A copy of Mr. Hogg’s

affidavit is enclosed for the confidential information

of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
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I, -ALFRED ROBERT HOGG, Merchant of 72 Feihsien
Boad, hereby make oath and say:

On the afternoon of Monday 15th January, 1940, I
went to the office of the Federal Reserve Bank in Shantung
Road, Tsingtao for the purpose of ascertaining why my

application for permission to ship tallow to Shanghai

against imports from Shanghai had been refused.

During

*
r
fe

the interview with a Japanese officer of the Bank I was

I:

informed by him that I must only ship by Japanese steamers.

?

When I protested that I was unable to obtain sufficient

I

freight space in Japanese steamers he rather grudgingly

f

granted permission but indicated from his general attitude

J

that permits would be withheld in future if applications

were sent in to cover shipments by vessels other than
Japanese.

Sworn by Alfred Robert Hogg

at H.B.M. Consulate-General,

Tsingtao, this 20th day of
January, 1940

(signed)

Before me

(signed) JL. J. Martin,
Consul-General.

SEAL.

JL. R. Hogg
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Enclosure No.J- to^despatch
No. ^7^ dated
, 1940,
from the Embassy a% Tokyo.
(With the compliments of the British Embassy to the American
Embassy. Received February 2, 1940.)

The British Embassy to the Japanese Ministry of Foreign
Affairs.
No. 219.

NOTE VERBALE

His Majesty’s Embassy present their compliments to

the Imperial Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs and have
the honour to draw attention to the following case:
After permission had been granted by the competent
Japanese authorities at Tsingtao for Messrs. Butterfield

♦

and Swire to use a launch for the service of their vessels

at that port, the Company brought a launch from Shanghai
for the purpose and put it into commission on June 11th
On June 16th, however, the Company’s employees were

last.

ordered to remove the launch to the small harbour at Tsing

tao, where it has been lying ever since, Messrs. Butterfield
and Swire having failed to obtain permission from the Japa
nese naval authorities for its use.

2.

As the Company were informed that they should apply

for a permit to the Chinese Maritime Customs, His Majesty's
Consul-General discussed the matter with Mr. Akatani,

Commissioner of Customs, and was infoimed by him that the
harbour where the launch plied did not in fact come under

the jurisdiction of the Chinese Maritime Customs, but was

under the sole control of the Japanese naval authorities.
Mr. Martin then mentioned the question to the Japanese

Consul-General oh July 17th and enquired further what steps

could be taken to restore the permission, formerly granted
and then withdrawn by the Japanese authorities, for Messrs.

Jardine, Matheson and Company to use a launch for the service
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of their vessels.

Mr. Kato replied that the port authori

ties had deprived the latter Company of their launch as a
"punishment** for a breach of the regulations in connexion

with the issue of a landing permit for a Mrs. H. D. Rodger

in July last.

It had, however, already been explained to

the Japanese authorities that the landing regulations

alleged to have been violated had in fact been imposed by
the naval authorities at Tsingtao only after the s.s.

"KWaisang", the vessel in which Mrs. Rodger was travelling,
had already left Tientsin, that they had not been published

in any way, and that the Japanese Consuls-General at Tientsin

and Shanghai were unaware of the issue of such regulations.
Mr. Kato was understood to be fully aware of these circum

stances.

3.

As no result was produced by these representations,

His Majesty’s Consul-General finally took up the question
of the launches with Commander Tanimoto, the Naval Officer

in Charge of the Resident Naval Office.

The latter finally

stated that his Office had no obj ection to the use of

Messrs. Butterfield and Swire’s launch, provided that the
Chinese Maritime Customs had no objection.

Mr. Akatani,

Commissioner of Customs, however, subsequently stated that
he was unable to help in the matter.

4.

The fact that Messrs. Butterfield and Swire and

Messrs. Jardine, Matheson and Company have been deprived

of the use of their launches is the more serious in that
no British coasting vessel was able to use the wharves at

Tsingtao for a prolonged period since the 9th July last,

while only three ocean-going vessels had the use of them
during that period.

The question of wharfage facilities

was taken up by His Majesty’s Consul-General at an interview

with his Japanese colleague on the 3rd July last, and again
by the Commander-in-Chief of the British China Squadron with

Admiral
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the 8th to 11th August last.

Sir Percy noble pointed out

that, out of 21 Third Power coasting vessels which called
at Tsingtao during July, only two were able to use the wharf,

while the remainder had to discharge at the Back Bay Anchor
age, a process which was rendered very slow by a shortage

of labour.

Embarkation and disembarkation was made particu

larly difficult for passengers of all nationalities owing

to the action of the local naval authorities in forbidding
the use of the Companies* launches, as already explained,

in view of which it was necessary to use sampans.

Admiral

Noble further pointed out that delay was being caused to

British vessels using the berths at the wharf owing to the
preference recently given by the Harbour Department to German

ships, instead of to those which had arrived first.

These

representations also remained without result.

5.

British shipping is, moreover, being hampered by

increasingly irksome restrictions and regulations relating

to permits and quarantine restrictions.
6.

The British Embassy have thought it desirable to

give the facts of this case in some detail as it is typical

of the difficulties which continue to be made for British

shipping in Tsingtao.

They would be grateful if the matter

of Messrs. Butterfield and Swire’s launch could be investigated
and arrangements made for its early release to the Company to
which it belongs.

BRITISH EMBASSY,
TOKYO.

November 10th, 1939.

,
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Enclosure No.-? to ..despatch
No, 4*74? dated
- 6 , 1940,
from the Embassy at Tokyo»
(With the compliments of the British Embassy to the American
Embassy. Received February 2, 1940.)

The Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the British
Embassy.
(Translation)

NOTE VERBALE

No. 14.
The Imperial Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs

present their compliments to His Majesty’s Embassy and
have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of their Note

Verbale of the 10th November last concerning the release

of the launches of British shipping companies at the
Port of Tsingtao and the use of the Tsingtao wharves.

As

a result of an examination of the circumstances on the

spot the Ministry have the honour to reply to His Majesty’s

Embassy as follows:
With regard to Messrs. Jardine, Matheson and Company’s
launch it was not on account of the case of Mrs. Rodger,

who was not in possession of a travelling certificate in
July last, that the launch’s circulation permit was can
celled and that the launch was detained.

Moreover at the

time she landed all the shipping companies in Tsingtao
had already been notified by the office of the Naval Attaché

that certificates were necessary.

With regard to the re

fusal of a circulation permit to Messrs. Butterfield and

Swire’s launch, owing to the fact that problems have arisen

like that of Messrs. Jardine, Matheson and Company’s launch
being forbidden to navigate, a permit has until now been
refused from the point of view of avoiding unnecessary
complications.

However, as stated below, it has been de

cided that the Imperial Japanese Authorities will take
the occasion of the forthcoming opening of a section of

the
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-2the Tsingtao wharves to grant circulation permits, under

specified conditions, to the launches of the two companies
above mentioned.

This fact has already been communicated

to His Majesty's Consul-General at Tsingtao.

With regard to the use of the Tsingtao wharves it is
believed that His Majesty’s Embassy are already aware that
in addition to the section which has been open until now,

steps have recently been taken by the local military author

ities for the opening of a suitable section.

January 20th, 1940

Seal of Gaimusho
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Enclosure go.
.to despatch
No. V75? dated
/?</(>■
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

(Courtesy of the British Embassy to the American Embassy.
Received April 22, 1940.)
The British Embassy to the Japanese Ministry of Foreign
Affairs.

NO : 85 (24/72Z(17)/40)

NOTE VERBALE

His Majesty’s Embassy present their compliments
to the Imperial Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs,

and have the honour to refer to the Ministry’s Note
Verbale No:14 of the 20th January last, regarding the
situation at the port of Tsingtao.

2.

In spite of the information contained in the

last pragraph of the Ministry’s Note Verbale under

referenc e, regarding the steps taken by the local military

authorities for the opening of additional wharfage
facilities for Third Rower vessels at Tsingtao.

His

Majesty’s Embassy are informed that these facilities

have not yet in practice become available.

They will

be grateful if early steps may now be taken to give effect

to this measure.

British Embassy,
Tokyo,

j.f
W
i. ■

April 15th, 1940.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division

of

Far Eastern Affairs

July 11, 1940

Tokyo’s despatch no. 4756, June 6, 1940,
"Transportation of Americans to Kiukiang and
Hankow".

•»

The Embassy encloses two documents on the
question of transportation between Shanghai and
Kiukiang and Hankow.

(1) Copy of note from British Embassy,
Tokyo, to Foreign Office, protesting ban which
had been placed by Japanese authorities on
transport of third party nationals between
Shanghai and Hankow since March 26: allegedly
"for reasons of military necessity".
(2) Copy of document handed by Mr. Dooman
on May 31 to the Director of the American
Bureau, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, protesting
the same restriction and proposing

a. That Japanese landing permits be issued
to Americans who could travel to Hankow and way
ports on American naval vessels, or
b. That adequate transportation facilities
be provided on Japanese vessels for Americans.

Comment : From Shanghai*s telegram of May 31,
no. 470, it appears that/\3apanese promised
adequate facilities on their own transport to
leave Shanghai between June 5 and 10.

793.94112/379
FE:

:HJN

?
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The Honorable
The Secretary of State,

r

Washington.

Sir:

v;

-7^3- £ *7 /
I have the honor to refer to telegram no. 467, May

29, 6 p.m., from the American Consul General at Shanghai,
relating to the transportation of Americans to Kiukiang
and Hankow, and to transmit herewith a copy of the note

verbale dated May 30, 1940, addressed by the British Embassy
to the Japanese Government urging the early removal of the
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ban on the granting of passages to third party nationals

between Shanghai and Hankow in Japanese transports and
by air.

There is also enclosed a copy of the document handed

by Mr. Dooman to Mr. Yoshizawa, Director of the American
Bureau, Ministry of Foreign Affairs on May 31, 1940,
requesting that if it is not the intention of the Japanese

Government to reopen the Yangtse Biver to vessels of

third-powers and to permit free travel on the River before
June 5, transportation by Japanese vessels sufficient to

accommodate all Americans desiring to proceed to Kiukiang

and Hankow be provided by the Japanese Government; also

that landing permits be issued to American citizens
desirous of traveling to Kiukiang and Hankow on American
naval vessels.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosures:
1/ and 2/ as stated.
350

ESC;gt
Original and two copies to the Department.
American Embassy, Chungking.
American Embassy, Peiping.
Consul General, Hankow.
Consul General, Shanghai.
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Enclosure No. / to despatch
No.
6 dated June 6 , 1940,
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

(With the compliments of the British Embassy to the American
Embassy. Received June 3, 1940.)

The British Embassy to the Japanese Ministry of Foreign
Affairs.

No. 110 (3/74ÏA (D/40)

NOTE VERBALE

His Majesty’s Embassy present their compliments to
the Imperial Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs and have

the honour to draw their attention to the situation re

garding the passage of Third Power nationals between
Shanghai and Hankow.

2.

As the Ministry are aware, Third Party nationals

are still dependent for transport between Shanghai and

Hankow on the grant of passages by air or in Japanese trans
ports.

Passages by air have only been given in exceptional

and rare cases, and have, for instance, been refused to
His Majesty’s Consul-General at Hankow and his family.

It

is now reported that the last passages granted to British
subjects for Hankow were on March 26th and that the Japanese

Consul-General has stated that, for the time being, passages
are no longer being granted to Third Party nationals in
Japanese transports and by air "for reasons of military
necessity".

No date has been specified for the resumption

of these facilities.

3.

This ban, udiich does not appear to be justified by

any development in the military situation, is causing ser
ious inconvenience and loss to British interests in China.

His Majesty’s Embassy will therefore be grateful if early
steps may be taken to secure its removal.

BRITISH EMBASSY
Tokyo
May 30th, 1940.
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Enclosure No.^ to despatch
No.^Zi*^ dated
6, /fW*
From the American Embassy, Tokyo

Copy of document handed by Mr. Dooman to Mr. Yoshizawa,
Director of the American Bureau, Ministry of Foreign
Affairs on May 31, 1940.

Twenty-nine American applicants are waiting at

Shanghai for Japanese landing permits and transportation
to Kiukiang and Hankow.

The Japanese authorities have

not issued such permits or arranged such transportation
since March 26.

They have based their refusals on the

grounds of "military necessity".

The Japanese authorities

now state that they expect to send a transport to Hankow
with facilities for a limited number of foreign passengers

on June 5.

Since many applicants of British and other

nationalities are also awaiting transportation, it is
extremely improbable that all the American applicants will

be afforded accommodations if the transport does go on June
5.

The U.S.S. LUZON and the U.S.S. GUAM are leaving

Shanghai for Hankow and way ports on May 31.

The American

naval authorities offered to send the U.S.S. ISABEL also

in order to afford transportation for American applicants
if Japanese landing permits for the applicants could be

obtained.

Notwithstanding repeated urgent representations

by the American Consulate General at Shanghai the Japanese
authorities have refused to issue landing permits for
American civilians desiring to proceed to Kiukiang and

Hankow on American naval vessels.

The Japanese authorities

have agreed to issue such a permit to Vice Consul Staten
because
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because he is a Government official.
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If it is not the intention of the Japanese Government
to reopen the Yangtse River to vessels of third-powers

and to permit free travel on the River before June 5, it

is requested that transportation by Japanese vessels
sufficient to accommodate all .Americans desiring to

proceed to Kiukiang and Hankow will be provided by the
Japanese Government.
It is also requested that landing permits be issued
to American citizens desirous of travelling to Kiukiang

and Hankow on American naval vessels.

(Copy to British Ambassador and to French Ambassador)
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Department of

American Consulate General

Canton, China, June 5, 1940
STRICTLY C
Subject:

Maritime customs Staff Matters at canton

—__ _ y°r F>i«tribuUr>n-Check
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The; Honorable

r

T~\

| Vw |

No

—I------- rr~r
In US A.

f

THE ^gCRETARY ( >F STATE,

(C
01

Washington.
SIR

<

9 \
I have the honor to refer to my

(0

z/

confidential^ %

telegram no. 55 of April 13, 1940 in regard to demands

IV

of the Japanese authorities that six Japanese be

01
co

appointed to perfozm preventive duties on board foreign
ships, and to report for the Department's information

that these additional officers have not been appointed
and that the matter of their appointment is either in
Abeyance or has been dropped,

it may be added that

pursuant to instructions from the inspector General,
the commissioner of customs informed the Japanese Consul

General that the inspector General was unable to agree

to the appointment of the Japanese in question and that
nothing further has been heard from the Japanese in
regard to the matter.

In this connection it may be

mentioned that although the British vessel plying between

Hongkong and canton has not thus far carried cargo
(because of Japanese demands which the British have

found unacceptable - my 43 of April 26), the Portuguese

river

Z
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- 2 river steamer has, during the past month* been operating
regularly between Macao and canton and has not carried

preventive officers, such as was foreshadowed by the

Japanese demands.

This fact might be adduced should

Japanese demands in this respect be renewed*
The above-mentioned six officers, it will be

recalled, were to have been nominated by the Japanese
naval authorities.

It is interesting to note in this

connection that according to reliable information the
military authorities were for some time unable to agree

to the nomination of these officers by the navy and
even made the statement that they could trust only their

own nominees.

Eventually they receded from this position

and the demand was made as reported.

This incident is

apparently indicative of the relations which exist be

tween the military and the naval authorities here*

It

might be added that there is evidence of the holding by

these branches of the armed forces of antagonistic views

in regard to the establishment of the local oil monopolies
As was reported in my no* 8 of January 27* 1940 an

«additional harbor master* or harbor master additional

is included in the list of Japanese customs officers
which the Japanese authorities desire to have appointed

to canton.

Captain gatsukida, a retired naval officer,

who is the Japanese nominee for this position, was some

time ago taken on to the staff of the Coast Inspector

at Shanghai.

He was sent to canton shortly before
April
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April 20, 1940, the date on which the Pearl River was
re-opened for limited commercial service between Canton
and Hong Kong and Macao, to assist the harbor master

in connection with the re-opening of the pearl River*
This officer is still at canton and it is expected that

in due course he win be appointed harbor master
additional*
The Japanese members of the staff now comprise
two assistants (one was assigned shortly after the

Japanese occupation in October 1938), one boat officer,
five tidewaiters and captain Katsukida, a total of nine.
As reported, the Japanese have demanded the appointment,

prior to the re-opening of the port to unrestricted trade
of twenty-four additional Japanese customs officers*
Respectfully yours,

American cons

Original and
One copy to
One copy to
One copy to

four copies to the Department.
Embassy, Chungking*
Embassy, Peiping.
Embassy, Tokyo*
(via Peiping)

620

HSM/dts

General

aruou Copies
Reoeived
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Dated July 15* 1940
REc«d 10:58 a.m.
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Secretary of State'',
Washington.

(

COPIES SENT TO

639, July 15, 3 p
The Japanese Consul General sent me today a copy of

the p reclamation quoted below by Vice Aâmirai Shimad a:
"Proclamation is hereby declared that, by reason.

of military necessity, as from midnight between the
fifteenth and sixteenth July, 1940, entrance by all

vessels, including those of third powers, to the areas

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 2 /3 8 1

i;

given below will be prohibited, and that any vessel entering
or attempting to enter the said areas in defiance of this

prohibition will be detained by naval forces under my
command*

Consequently, I cannot assume any responsibility

for losses, either direct or indirect, that might be

suffered b}r vessels or crews thereof entering or coming out
of the said areas after the said time.
The area, extending over Hangchow Bay and Hsinagshan—•
Pu or Nimrod Sound, enclosed by the straight line connecting

Hsushan or Middle Seshan and West Volcano Lighthouse, the
longitudinal line crossing Shank i am en of Chusan Islam, and

the latitudinal line crossing Shank i am en or Chusan Island,

F /N

and

<r
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and the latitudinal line cressing the southern extremity
g±

Luhwang^two.

The area extending over Wenchow harbor with

Two*

its environs and Loching Wan, enclosed by the straight

line connecting Napai Shan and eastern extremeity of Tungtou
Shan and the latitudinal line crossing Panmien Shan*
Three*

Wan

west

The area extending over Santu Ao and Layan

of three hundred forty degrees line from rugged

point*

Four*

Fuchow Bay and its environs enclosed by the

longitudinal line crossing Tinghai and the forty five de

gree line from Blach Head*
This proclamation in no way prejudices my proclamation
dated the seventh May 1940, on the prohibition of naviga
tion by Chinese shipping*

Vice Admiral Shigetaro Shimada,

commander in chief of the Imperial Japanese-China seas fleet

fifteenth July 1940"
The senior American naval officer present and American
organizations known to this Consulate General to be con
cerned have been informed*
Repeated to Chungking, Peiping and Foochow*

mail to Tokyo Tsingtau for Commander in Chief*
Admiral Glassford informed*

WSB

BUTRICK

By air
Rear
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Far Eastern Affairs
July 30, 1940

Tokyo’s despatch no. 4786, June 19, 1940,
"Transportation of Americans to Kiuklang and
Hankow".
In Its reply to the Embassy’s represents
tions made on May 31, 1940, regarding travel
of Americans between Shanghai and Hankow
the Japanese Foreign Office, In a note verbale
dated June 14 stated that arrangements had
been made for 28 Americans to leave Shanghai
for Hankow on June 12; that 6 Americans had
been allowed to leave Hankow on a Japanese
military ship on June 4; and that It was
expected that virtually all other persons
desiring to go down the Yangtze would have
been transported by June 15.

793.94112/382

FE:Weii:MHP

,
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE

OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY

Tokyo, June 19, 1940.
No. 4786

SUBJECT:

TRANSPORTATION OF AMERICANS TO KIUKIANG AND
HANKOW.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,
Washington.
Sir:

I have the honor to refer to my despatch No. 4756
dated June 6, 1940, concerning the transportation of

Americans to Kiukiang and Hankow, and to transmit herewith
1/

a copy in translation of a note verbale dated June 14, 1940
from the Foreign Office.

It is stated in the note that,

owing to strategic circumstances, the Imperial army since

the

/‘^***^
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the end of March 1940 had prohibited the nationels of third

Powers from going up the Yangtze River from Shanghai to

Kiukieng and Hankow and since the end of April 1940 from
coming down the Yangtze from Hankow.

Recent conditions

having become such that travel of third Power nationals is to some
extent permissible, arrangements were made for the military
ship Koa Maru to leave Shanghai for Hankow on June 12 to

transport almost all third Power nationals waiting to go up the
Yangtze.

Twenty-eight Americans were included among third

Power nationals.

Six Americans were included in a total of

eighteen third Power nationals who were given permission to
go down the Yangtze on the military ship Koto Maru on June 4,
1940.

It is expected that practically all persons desiring

to go down the Yangtze will be transported on June 8, 12,

and 15.

Enclosure :

1/ as stated.
350
EHD:gt

Original and two copies to the Department.
American Embassy, Chungking.
American Embassy, Peiping,
Consul General, Hankow.
Consul General, Shanghai.
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Enclosure no. / to despatch
no.
dated
'4,
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Translation by the American Embassy at Tokyo of a
note verbale in Japanese received from the Foreign
Office on June 17, 1940.

I.T:C

Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
ho. 117, Asia I.

Tokyo.

NOTE VER BAT .V,
The Imperial Ministry of Foreign Affairs presents
its compliments to the American Embassy at Tokyo and has
the honor to forward to the Embassy the following reply

to the representations made, on May 31, 1940, by Hr. Dooman,
Counselor of Embassy, to nr. Yoshizawa, Director of the
American Bureau, with regard to the question of travel of

American nationals between Shanghai and Hankow.

The authorities of the Imperial army in China, owing

to strategic circumstances, had been prohibiting, since the
end of March, 1940, nationals of third Powers from going up

the Yangtze River from Shanghai to Kiukiang and Hankow and
also, since the end of April, 1940, from coming down the Yangt

from Hankow.

In view of the fact, however, that recently con

ditions became such that the travel of third Power nationals

to some extent is permissible, it was decided to arrange
for the military ship Koa haru as the first ship available
at Shanghai and to have it leave for Hankow on June 12,

1940, transporting almost all third lower nationals waiting
to go up the Yangtze.

Among those third Power nationals

were included twenty-eight (28) American nationals.

Further

more, Hrs. Stevens, an American national, was given special

consideration and left for Hankow on June 1, 1940, in an
airplane to take care of her sick child.

At Hankow,
eighteen
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eighteen(18) third Power nationals were given permission
to go down the Yangtze on the military ship Koto 1'aru on

June 4, 1940, and among those third Power nationals were
included six American nationals. After that it is expected

that practically all persons desiring to go down the Yangt:

will be transported on three occasions; namely June 8, 12

and 15.

June 14, 1940.
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H«'a 12:13 p.n.
Scaretary of State,

Washington.

Q.N.I. AND M.I.D.

7f 3. ?<///

/

Referring to my despatch of March 1st in regard to

temporary pilotage regulations.

of the Japanese Pilotage Association to provide a pilot

2 /3 J 3

not leave for Hong Kong as scheduled because of the refusal

I I

This morning the British reported steamer FATSHAN did

7 9 3 . 94

65, August 1, 3 p.m.

COPIES SENT TO

following noncompliance with its demand for payment in full
for compulsory pilotage services rendered to date.

It is

understood that when matter of the payment of the pilotage

fees which are several times higher than those prescribed
by the general pilotage regulation has been under discussion
for some time and that the shipping company has tendered

payment according to the fees specified in the latter regu
lations.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking, Peiping,
Hong Kong.
/wîEIIIIÏIIMLCUMUIHClinNIsA .
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE
OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, July 11, 1940
No. 4854
SUBJECT:

BRITISH REPRESENTATIONS REGARDING RESTRICTIONS
ON TRAVEL OF THIRD POWER NATIONALS BETWEEN
SHANGHAI AND HANKOW.

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 2 /3 8 4
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COPIES SENT TO

The Honorable

The Secretary of State

r vv

Washington.
Sir:
I have the honor to refer to the Embassy's despatch

No. 4756zdated June 6, 1940, transmitting a copy of the
note verbale dated May 30, 1940, addressed by the British

Embassy to the Japanese Government urging the early re
moval of the ban on the granting of passages to third-

power nationals between Shanghai and Hankow in Japanese
transports and by air
There

F /N

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) end 5(D) or (E)
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There Is enclosed a copy, In translation, of the

1/

Japanese Government's reply dated June 13, 1940, to the

British Embassy's note verbale under reference.

The

Japanese reply explains that for strategic reasons the

Japanese military authorities prohibited travel up the

Yangtze from Shanghai to Kiukiang and Hankow from the

end of March last and down the Yangtze from Hankow from
the end of April.

It further states that the situation

has recently made it possible to permit the resumption

of travel to some extent of third-power nationals and
refers to specific sailing dates by Japanese military

transports.

The reply concludes with the observation

that the action of the Japanese authorities in making

these transports available was due to the fair attitude
of the military, who are anxious to consider the conveni
ence of third-power nationals even at the cost of military

inconvenience to themselves.

The Ministry for Foreign

Affairs also draws the attention of the British Embassy

to the fact that decisions as to whether military neces

sity exists or not rests entirely with the Japanese military
authorities.

/UK

Joseph 0. Grew

Enclosure:
1/ The Japanese Ministry for Foreign Affairs to the
British Embassy, Note No. 93, June 13, 1940.

811.1
ESC:nn

Original and 2 copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
Copy to Embassy, Chungking.
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai.
Copy to Consulate General, Hankow.
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Enclosure No. I /to despatch
No./fJ^ dated/K^-//
, 1940,
from the Embassy âx, Tokyo.
(Courtesy of the British Embassy to the American Embassy.)

The Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the British
Embassy. Translation by the British Embassy.

No. 93.

NOTE VERBALE
The Imperial Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs have

the honour to reply in the following sense to the representa
tions contained in the British Embassy’s Note Verbale No. 110

of the 30th May regarding the passage of nationals of Third
Powers between Shanghai and Hankow.
The Imperial Military Authorities in China prohibited

for strategic reasons journeys by nationals of Third Powers

up the Yangtsze from Shanghai to Kiukiang and Hankow from the
end of March last, and down the Yangtsze from Hankow from the
end of April.

But the situation has recently at length be

come such that the passage of Third Power nationals can be
permitted to some extent and the military transport *Koa
Maru" has been made available at Shanghai as the first

sailing and was due to leave on the 12th June, carrying

almost all the Third Power nationals waiting to proceed up

river.

At Hankow also, permission has already been granted

for eighteen Third Power nationals to sail down the river

on the 4th June in the military transport "Koto Maru* and

it was subsequently planned to carry almost all those desir
ing passages, distributing them among three sailings leaving

on the 8th, 12th and 15th June respectively.

The above action is based entirely upon the fair atti
tude of the Imperial Military authorities who are anxious

to

DECLASSIFIEDt B.O. 11652, See. 3(K) and 5(D) or (B)
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-2to consider the convenience of Third Power nationals even

at the cost of military inconvenience to themselves.

The

Ministry would moreover take this opportunity to draw the
attention of the British Embassy to the fact that decisions
whether military necessity exists or not and as to the

extent of military necessity rest entirely with the Imperial

Military Authorities.

(seal of Gaimusho)

15th June, 1940

-s;

DECIASSIFIED»

2.0. 11652, See. 3(B) end 5(D) or (S)
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE
OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, July 11, 1940
No. 4835.

SUBJECT:

DIFFICULTIES ENCOUNTERED BY BRITISH SHIPPING
IN THE USE OF THE PORT OF TSINGTAO.

<D
Os’
ID
A

CX
00
(I

With reference to our despatch No. 4754 dated June 6,

1940, with which there were transmitted copies of several
documents furnished us by the British Embassy having to do

with the series of difficulties encountered by British

shipping in the use of the port of Tsingtao, I have the
honor

g

3
P
P

DECIASSIFIEDt E.O. U6», Sec. 3(S) and 5(D) or (K)

2./

honor to enclose a copy of a note verbale dated June 13,

1940, addressed by the British Embassy to the Japanese

Ministry for Foreign Affairs setting forth further par
ticulars of cases in which British shipping has suffered

aotHmination in respect of wharf facilities at Tsingtao.

Respectfully yours,

Joseph C. Grew

/

Enclosure:

1/ as stated.
815.6

ES0:nn

Origiand 3 copies to the Department.

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) end 5(D) or (B)

Enclosure No. / to despatch
No.^rjr^' dated
//
, 1940,
from the Embassy af Tokyo.

(Courtesy of the British Embassy to the American Embassy.
Received June 20, 1940.)

The British Embassy to the Japanese Ministry of Foreign
Affairs.

No. 125(36/722(17)/40)
NOTE VERBALE

His Majesty’s Embassy present their compliments to
the Imperial Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs and
have the honour to refer to two memoranda, regarding the

situation at Tsingtao, which were left by the Counsellor
of the Embassy with the Head of the European and West
Asiatic Bureau on the 20th May last.

2.

His Majesty’s Embassy have now been informed of

the following further particulars of cases where British
shipping has suffered discrimination in respect of wharf
facilities at Tsingtao.

On March 17th last the s.s. "Sheng

king" was compelled to anchor at the Back Bay and discharge

by lighter, because berths four and five on Wharf No. 1
(the wo berths available for foreign shipping) were then

occupied by the Matsuura Maru and Nirata Maru; at that time
berths Nos. 9, 11, 17, 21 and 22 were all vacant, while

berth No. 12 was occupied by a junk.

On April 8th the s.s.

"Aeneas” was kept waiting for seven and a half hours until

the s.s. "Hoihow* left berth No. 4.

At the time berth

No. 5 (the other berth available for foreign shipping) was

occupied by the "Lushan Maru* and berths Nos. 12, 13, 14,
19, 20, 21 and 22 were vacant.
3.

Berth No. 4, besides having no godown, is the

most exposed and generally speaking far and away the least

desirable

I

DECIASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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-2desirable of all the berths in Tsingtao Harbour, in addi
tion to which the quay space is nearly always covered with
timber «nd similar impediments.

Further, No. 1 wharf is

not so favourable for ocean shipping as wharf No. 2 (which

is considered the best in the harbour), while any berth
on wharf No. 3 which is sheltered, though it possesses no
godown, might be preferable to berth No. 4.

4.

It appears that berths Nos. 9, 10 and 11 on wharf

No. 2 are monopolised by the passenger ships of the Dairen
Kisen Kaisha and the Toa Kaiun Kais ha, while the remaining
berths Nos. 12, 13, 14 and 15 are reserved for the military

There seems no very good reason for allowing the passenger
services of the two Japanese companies mentioned above to

have the sole use of one side of the best wharf in the
harbour, especially as berths Nos. 9, 10, and 11 are so
large that six ships could be accommodated, unless the

Japanese authorities are in fact determined that their ship

ping shall predominate in every way in Tsingtao at the

expense of Third Power shipping.
5.

His Majesty's Embassy have the honour to bring

these facts to the attention of the Ministry of Foreign

Affairs and they will be grateful if early and really ef
fective steps may be taken to provide more adequate facili

ties for British shipping at Tsingtao.

British Embassy,

Tokyo.
13th June, 1940.
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Dated Auguat 7, 1940

L'L 1 9 1940

Secretary of State
ï/ashington.

a.m., 8th

COPIES SENT TO
,‘JG "3 “ i940

|Wtf‘partment

751, August 7

Rec'd 2î5O

3 Pem.

O.N.i. AND M.I.D.

S'!

~

CD
£

The motor vessel ES^E^LELjkQI tons, owned by

Trading Company, Federal Incorporated United States of
America and registered under form 35, was detained by the

Japanese navy off Chekiang coast on July 29.

After oral

and written representations by this office to the Japanese

Consul General the ship was released and arrived in Shanghai
on August 6.

The Japanese Consul General has written me

stating as follows:

"On the 29th July at 10 a.m., one of the patrol boats

of the Japanese navy observed a merchant man navigating
in the Futo channel which is within the area where navi-

gation has been prohibited by the proclamtion of Vice
Admiral Shimada of July 15, 1940.

The vessel was signaled

to stop and then subjected to a visit, whereupon it was

found that the vessel was the mtv..ESTELLE! owned by an
American firm and was bound for Kuaotow with certain cargo

on board.

It was further established vessel had once

been visited by the Japanese patrol off Taipingshan on

the 17th July, when, however, she was released immediately
V

on

0-1
00
0)
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#751, August 7, 5 p.m., from Shanghai via N.R»

on the ground that she was trying to clear the prohibited

area in good faith.

The present detention by the Japanese

navy of the m.v. ESTELLEL is not only the second one, but

also this time it is going to be proved that she has at
tempted to proceed to the prohibited area with the fullest
knowledge of the proclamation above referred to.

The

Japanese naval authorities hold the view that in the event

of her being detained for the third time she will never be
released.n

The proclamation of /uly 15 referred to was reported
/
?///>/>
to the Department in my/639 July 15,z 3 p.m.
Sent to the Department.

Chungking.

Repeated to Peiping,

By air mail to Tokyo.

BUTRICK

DECLASSIFIED» £.0. 11652* See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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Department
Division of

far

of state

Eastern Affairs
August 12, 1940

Reference Shanghai's 751, Auguôt 7, 3 p.m.,
seizure and temporary detention by Japanese
naval vessels of the American m.v. Estellel.

This case Involves an extremely important
question of principle: Whether this Government
will acquiesce In the seizure and detention by
Japanese naval vessels of American vessels who
enter Chinese waters which have been marked off
by the Japanese authorities as prohibited
waters.
The attitude and position of this Govern
ment in regard to the asserted Japanese naval
blockade of portions of the China coast were set
forth in the Department's 400, September 22,
5 p.m., 1937, to Shanghai.

In regard to the particular case of the
m.v. Estellel. it can scarcely be assumed that
the threat that the vessel "will never be re
leased" if again detained by the Japanese
naval authorities, contained in tne last sen
tence of the quoted portion of Shanghai's
telegram under reference, is in the nature of
a casual or inconsidered remark by the Japanese
Consul General. Having in mind the recent at
titude towards Americans and American interests
adopted by certain of the Japanese authorities
in China, especially Shanghai, and as reflected
in some of the actions of those authorities and
their agencies during July, it is to be assumed
that the threat in question was made deliber
ately

DECIASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) end 5(D) or (E)
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Far Eastern Affairs
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1
ately and that It was probably designed for the
purpose of ascertaining our reaction thereto.
It is accordingly suggested that the Consul
General at Shanghai be instructed to reply to
his Japanese colleague, reiterating to the
latter the position of this Government in re
gard to the prohibited area marked out by the
Japanese authorities as described in Shanghai's
639, July 15, 3 p.m./-(&nd concluding with .a
d1 rent J.nquiry whether the threatonlug state
ment la quest 1 en- was made with the knowledge
and approval of—the Japanese Government?)

A draft telegram is attached.

793.94112/386

FE:Atcheson:HJN

*»
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WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Telegram Sent

to
be tr*nsm,tt^
CONFIDENTIAL CODE
^^confidential code

Collect loa" fetter

aie

{.Night letter
Charge Department:

pa^.n

August 12, 1940

Night letter
Charge to

Gray

x

AMERICAN CONSUL,

SHANGHAI (CHINA).

'

-<

AMEMBASSY, CHUNGKING (CHINA).
AMEMBASSY, PEIPING (CHINA).

INFO:

F
Your 751, August 7, 3 p.m., Japanese detention of
motor vessel E|^XU1 and Department «s 400, September 22,
5 p«m« , 19371 to oixstngusix •
Having In mind the attitude and position of this Governinoludlng vessels,
ment toward the rights of American citizens and property/in

relation

to areas assertedly marked off by the Japanese

authorities as zones of blockade or hostilities, it is sugOvA
gested that you reply to your Japanese colleague,inform

“
N)
in any asserted right by the Japanese naval or other authorl-^
CM
ties to detain an American vessel proceeding on its lawful
CO
IC
occasions, jiftiwLXJiqulre whether the ^jMeeotenln^ statement eon»

him that this Government does not recognize or acquiesce

the Japanooo Consul

tfelnarl in the Irtet gusted

General1u euminunlbatlon to you was made with the—knowledge nnrl,
appreval ef the Jeipane
Sent to Shanghai.

Oevorniuenty

Repeated to Chungking and Peiping.

Shanghai please repeat to Tokyo.

793.94112/386
£ A

sphered

fy FE î GA î HJN___

■Seni by operator______________ M., .
1—1462

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFjAUG'
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
CORRECTED COPY

KD
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone, (br)

FROM
Canton via N. R.

Dated August 12, 1940

Rec’d. 10:30 a.m.

7 9 3 .9 4

Secretary of State

Washington.

67, August 12

I I

Reference my 65, August 1, 3 p.m., in regard to the

2 /3 8 7

detention of British river steamer.

The question of pilotage fees raised by the demand

of the Japanese Pilotage Association has been under
discussion by local British and Japanese officials but
thus far without result.

Following the refusal of the

Japanese to provide a pilot the British authorities at
Hong Kong under the terms of the bilateral agreement
providing for the British and Japanese services between

Canton and Hong Kong withdrew permission for the entry

into that port of the Japanese river steamer scheduled
to sail August 4.

According to confidential information the Japanese^'
were incensed by the action of the Hong Kong authorities
alleging that the two matters had no connection.

The

British on the other hand have maintained that the

a reement

P

7

r-

MOASSfflED» E.O. 11652, Sec, 3(B)«nj 5<» «r («>

-2- //l7,

August 12,

from Canton via N. R.

1 p.m.,

agreement was suspended by

the

Japanese

supply pilot for which "a reasonable
charged as

stated

in the

Discussions are

Japanese have

purpose

continuing and it

seem to be

is possible

reached.

another case

in which the

adopted an uncompromising stand for the

of causing embarrassment to the

Sent to the Department,
Peiping,

fee" would be

agreement.

that a settlement may still be
This would

in refusing to

British.

repeated to Chungking,

Hong Kong.

MEYER

X

for which "a reasonable fee" would be charged as stated in
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Canton via N. R.

/

Dated August 12<j/Ï940

Rec*d 10:30
Ù

Stated

Secretary o

Washingt

7, August 1
Reference my 6

detention of British

FAP* EASIER

p,,p 1

Au G 1
Department of State

1 p.m.

3^3

August 1

in regard to the

er steame

The question of pillage i^És raised by the demand of

by local British and Japanjÿse%>fficials but thus far without

result.

Following the refusal

the Japanese (?) pilot

2 /3 8 7

e entry into that

I

and Hong Kong withdrew permission for

1

terms of (?)
the British authorities (?) under
providing for the B^tish and Japan el
(?) between Canton

7 9 3 .9 4

/

the Japanese Pilotage Association has been under discussion

port of the Japg^ese river steamer sched^ed to sail
August 4

Z

According to confidential information t

were incen/ed by the action of the Hong Kong a

Japanese
orities

alleging that the two matters had no connection

e British

on the other hand have maintained that the agreement^was
suspended (?) the Japanese in refusing to supply pilot\^

F /F G

the agreement
Discussions

i

-2- -767

ust 12, 1 p.m., from

Discussions"

settlement may still

This would seem

contin

anton via N. 3.

ng and it is possible that a

ached-

be'

other case in which the

Japanese have adopted an uncanp
purpose of causinof Embarrassment to

Sent

sing stand for the
British

to tJaE Department, repeated to dfFfc^^king, Peiping

Hong Kong
■'«4

MEYER

CSB
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"

Shanghai via N. R»
Dated August 15, 1940
From

Washington.
784, fifteenth.
Reference my 639

lar embodying a letter from the Japanese Consul General

transmitting the following proclamation:

WI hereby pro

claim thatt my proclamation on the fifteenth, July 1940 on

I

7 9 3 .9 4 1 2 /3 8 8

On August twelve I received a consular body circu

the prohibition of shipping in the areas including Hangchow

’

Bay, Shanghai Pu, Wenchow Harbor, Foochow Harbor, Santuo

and Layuan Wan will be extended, by reasons of military
necessities, to cover the area given below, and that this

proclamation will become effective as from midnight be

tween the fourteenth and fifteenth August 1940.
This area enclosed by straight lines connecting, ^rom
north to south, Kerr Island and High Cone, High Cone aJCH

Pinghai, Pinghai and Pyramid Point and Pyramid Point aitd
Chimmo Point, including in the area amongst others, Singhwa

Wan Pinghai Wan, Meichow Po, Port Matheson, Chuanchow,
Chiang

DECIASSIFIEDt B.O. 11652, Sec. 3(S) and $(l>) or (K)

iiü
-2- #784, i.ugust 15, from Shanghai.

Chiang and Chirr.io ’Van.

Tenth August 1940 Vice Admiral

Shigetro Shimada cor.mander-in-chief of the Imperial

Japanese China Seas fleet.”
The senior American naval officer present and American
shipping companies in Shanghai have been informed*

Sent

to Department, repeated to Peiping, Chungking, Foochow,
by air mail to Tokyo.

BUTxiICK

CSB
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From

Shanghai via N.R,

to

Dated August 16, 1940

Rec’d Biig p.m.
Division of j
f FAR EASTERN ^FAIRS’
j
AUG lUw.0

Secretary of State
Washington,

Deparfnfent «FSI

790, August 16, 3 p.m,

l~>el

Reference my 613, July 15/3 p.m

'

Japanese blockade of Ningpo, Wenchow and

other ports
Letters have recently been received from the
National Aniline and Chemical Company, Cabotage and

Trading Company, 5 companies connected with William
Hunt interests (all American) and the American Chamber

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 2 /3 8 9

August 15,

and 778,

of Commerce at Shanghai regarding difficulties being
encountered and losses suffered as the result of the

stoppage by the Japanese blockade of all traffic between Shanghai and Ningpo and Wenchow.

These letters

emphasize that this route was an important one for
trade with unoccupied portions of Central China and

that its closure, coincident with measures taken in
Indochina and the recent restrictions on American

shipments out of Shanghai by rail, has seriously inter

Mention

F /F G

fered with American trade in this part of China,

DECLASSIFIED: £.0. 11652, See. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
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#790, August 16, 3 p.m. from Shanghai via NR

Mention is also made of losses to shipping.

connection see my 751, August 7, 3 p.m.

In this

Standard

Vacuum Oil Company states that it intends requesting

representations regarding its desire to despatch a

tank steamer to Ningpo.
This office is also informed that a number of
American missionaries are unable to return to their

homes and places of work in unoccupied parts of
Chekiang Province and that Americans in Chekiang

wishing to come to Shanghai are likewise unable to do so
Some parties have complained on the ground that

Chinese Maritime Customs at Shanghai is refusing
clearance to goods or ships for these ports.

Com

missioner of Customs has orally confirmed that such

action is being taken at Japanese request.

I do not

consider, however, that pressure on the Maritime
Customs will be of any value.
I have written the Japanese Consul General regard

ing losses by American business interests and in
convenience to American citizens and requesting the

removal of all restrictions by Japanese authorities on
trade and intercourse between Shanghai and the block
aded ports.
Sent to the Department.

Repeated to Peiping,

Chungking

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, See. 3(8) and 5(D) or (S)
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Chungking.

#790, August-16,

3 p.m.

from Shanghai v^a

Airmail to Tokyo.

BUTRICK

TFV
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

Japanese blockade of Foochow; certain British vessels refused
permission to enter porte

Owner of steamship HSINYU has ordered it to return to Shanghai,
He states Shanghai Customs are issuing no further clearances
for Sanchiangkou from today, suspending the last steamship ser
vice to this area.

9 3 .9 4 1 1 2 / 3 9 0

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See_____ Tel

________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

Dated

August 14, 1940
.........

From) Foochow (Ward)
To I
r

File No_________ 793.94/16133________________________

FRG
U. S. GOVERNMENT MINTING OFFICE 1—IMO

WCUSSmBDt £.0. 11652, Sec. 3(8) «nd 5(D) or (B)
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Foochow via N• R.
Dated August 14, 1940
Rec’d 2 p.m.

Secretary of State,
Washington.

August 14, 6 p.m.
Japanese planes are reported to have dropped 8 bombs

on SanchiangLcou this morning, no reports of damages or

casualties being at present available.

Rumors in Foochow

that a small Japanese foraging party landed at Sanchiangkou

around noon today cannot be verified and arc probably

false, but have occasioned considerable tension here,

where air alarm has been on most of the day.
Owner of steamship HSINYU has ordered it to return

to Shanghai with passengers, cargo, and mails, and he

states that Shanghai Customs are issuing no further

clearances for Sanchiangkou from today, suspending the
last steamship service to this area.
Sent to Peiping.

Repeated to Department and

Chungking.

ÿ

’.YARD
TFV

•
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT

Vesse-'-8 he^Ld up *^aPane8e blockade of Foochow coast.

Steamship's names, mentioned in telegrams of Aug 12, 4pm;
Aug 13, 5pm; Aug 14, 6pm, given, incorrectly, the prefix
"HSIN"; should read "SHEN".

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See__ T.el.#-A._3pm________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

Dated__ A.uguat..l5jL.194Q.....

£roml... Foochow (Ward)
lo

)

, %T
793<94/16134
File No-------------------------------------------------------------------0. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540

FRG
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HR

GRAY

Foochow via N.R.

Dated August 15, 1940
Rec ’d 1:55 pem*

Secretary of State,
Washington.

August 15, 3 p*m*

Air alarm was on this morning and has sounded
again this afternoon in Fnnchow, although no planes have

appeared here.

Official sources report that three

Japanese planes dropped four bombs on Hankong this

morning and that in a second raid on the same point

by eight planes this afternoon ten bombs were dropped*
According to a reliable statement, yesterday’s

bombing was on a small village instead of Sanchiangkou,

and reports of a landing arose from the fact that a
chartered foreign steamer which had been unsuccessfully

trying to enter Chuanchow with a cargo for that port
shipped into Sanchiangkou at 6 o’clock yesterday
morning followed by two or three Japanese trawlers
trying to intercept her*

Chinese troops ashore,

believing that landing was to be attempted, fired upon

the trawlers and the latter withdrew, the steamer

safely

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, See. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)

HR
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Tel.#~, August 15, 3 p.m. from Foochow
via NR

safely making harbor.
The prefix "HSIN" in the steamship’s names
mentioned in my August 12, 4 p.m., August 13, 5 p.m.
and August 14, 6 p.m. should read "SHEN".
Sent to Peiping.

Repeated to Department and

Chungking.

WARD

TFV

DECLASSIFIED» 8.0. 11652, See. 3(E) end 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _ __
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
------------------

EH

This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be- _
fore being communicat
to anyone, (br) J
‘

Canton via N.' R
Dated August 30, 1940
5

,m.

Divisioiicf

.3

Secretary of State

IVlwwl If

AUG 3 11940
<Washington

Department »fS*tfte

^71, August 30, 3 p.m. Reference my 67/August 12, 1

detention of British river steamer and

| 374

^^d'Espatch number 169jJ May 14 in regard to restrictions

(C
a

on Pearl River shipping.

(C

According to confidential information the matter of

A

pilotage fees has been settled by payment in full of the
fees to date according to the rates of the Japanese

Pilotage Association on the understanding that discussions
with a view to reaching an agreement on rates to be paid

in future will be started immediately.

It is understood

that efforts will also be made to find a solution of the

matter of the conditions which the Japanese have endeavored
to impose on British shipping as outlined in the secor^
m
paragraph of the despatch under reference.
"°
The FATSHAN does not expect to return to Hong Kong_

co

®

O

Monday and is expected to,pcsume weekly sailings beginning

September 4,

The semi-weekly sailings of the Japanese

river

"n
ÜD

\

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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W
» D*te

EH -2- 71, August 30, 3 p.m. from Canton.

river steamers will also be resumed.
Sent to Department, repeated to Chungking, Hong Kong
Peiping.

Please repeat to Tokyo.

MYERS
CSB

DECLASSIFIED, 1.0. 11652, See. 3(K) and 5(D) or (1)

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

A1'4’
NOTE

SUBJECT Sanchiangkou, seaport of Foochow closed since July 31; several
British vessels refused permission to enter. Approach to
Foochow from the sea is cut off; at least temporarily.

CM
(0

re
CM
<o
CM

For the original paper from which reference is taken
See___ Tel

4pm
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

Dated

File No.

Aug 12; 1940

From)
Foochow (Ward)
To J---------------------

793.94A&L24
a. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—IMO

FRQ

Air

DECIASSIFIED»

E.o.

11652, Sea. 3(B) «nd 5(D) or (K)

GRAY

AC

Foochow via N.R.
Dated August 12, 1940

Rec *d 4:08 a.m.
Secretary of State

Washington

August 12, 4 p.m.
Air raid alarm sounded at noon today, but no

report of points visited or bombed is available.
The area has been visited by Japanese planes
almost daily since the first of August, Putien

and Huakingan having been bombed on the fifth,
Mintsing and Futsing on the seventh, Fuan and

Santuao on the eighteenth, and Sanchiangkou on
tne eleventh.

Accurate statements of damages

and casual oies are not yet available.

Sanchjangkou, seaport of Foochow, has been
closed since July 31, when the British registered

HSINFU entered after waiting outside for provisioning.
The HSINHU and HSINYU of the same line are outside
the harbor but unable to enter last night, the

first named having waited for seven days, while

the last named arrived yesterday morning and was
boarded by Japanese naval officers who told her she
could

DECLASSIFIED» B.O. 11652, See. 3(B) end 5(D) or (B)
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- 2 - August 12, 4 p.m. from Foochow
could not enter.

Three other ships, all British

are also being prevented from entering by the
four Japanese naval vessels stationed there.

Approach to Foochow from the sea is thus at

least temporarily cut off.

Sent to Peiping, repeated to Department
and Chungking.
WARD

DBCUSSIFIBD» E.O. 11652, s®c. 3(B) and 5(D) or

(b)
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This tex EgraiTELE®RAM
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated--to anyone, (br)

Si

Dated September 30, 1940

From

Rec’d 5:10 a.m#, Oct# 1

Secretary of State

? Washington.

A Ÿ't'T’C*'

A1006, September 30, 5 p .nEy

:i

8t

ment ot Si

Relative to my 751, August 4, i

cond

sEizure consular registered motor vessel ESTELLEL, this

vessel was seiz ed for the third time by the Japanese

navy on August 26 in the neighborhood of Wenchow and
released at the Japanese controlled port of Likong
on September 13 following repeated representations by this
office.

Reference is made to Department’s 580, October 12,
5 p.m., 1938, relative to right to registration of Dollar
Company’s tender DOLLAR,

The ESTELLEL has been chartered

to a Chinese organization for approximately one year.

It is under the command of a Russian captain who the owner,
Lang, alleges was engaged and is personally paid by him.
The Chinese crew is paid by the charterer.
My telegram 751 of August 7 inadvertently gave
Cabotage Trading Company as owners.

Complete report be^g

J

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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0,
MARS. Daté H-/8-7S

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

145

Telegram Sent

PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

TO BE TRANSMITTED

X CONFIDENTIAL CODE X

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

{

department nt State

"Er"

Charge Department:
Full rate
Day letter
Night letter
Charge to

October

AMERICAN CONSUL,

if,

1940.

$

SHANGHAI (CHINA).

INFO ;

CHUNGKING, PEIPING.

77/

' Huat* Au‘.v.r.t >
.fieM.ual Code. .
• U,|; etd We
•. .i u-tr.sec be.fcu :

The information, contained in your telegram under
reference is the first intimation the Department has

had that the Estelle L may not be under effective

1

7 9 3 .9 4 1 2 /3 9 4

Your 1006, September 30, 5 p.m.

American control.

Please investigate details of con

trol over the Estelle L including amount of supervision,

if any, exercised by the American owner over the voy
ages and cargoes of that vessel and report by naval

radio your findings together with your recommendation,
in the light of the Department’s attitude as indicated

in its 424, July 2, 3 p.m., 1938, and 580, October 12,

5 p.m., 1938, to your office, as to the continuance or
cancellation of Consular Form 35 under which the Estelle L

is operating.
Sent to Shanghai.

Repeated to Chungking and Peiping.

n

ÜJ

1—1482

U.S.GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652* See. 3(B) and 5(D) or (1)
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American Baptist Foreign Mission Society
152 Madison Avenue
NEW YORK, n. Y.
J. w. DECKER
roaKiaa »icwrr*«Y
RANDOLPH L. HOWARD
foreign RtCRRpnty

'i.

Dé^artraefrt of btate
Washington, D. C.
Gentlemen :

,~p
dV
l '

■

Your Department is informed with respect to
the virtual blockade of the Chinese coast south of Shanghai
which is preven-ting Americans from traveling to and from
their posts in (southeastern China. Recently one of our
veteran missionary families, Rev. and Mrs. A. F. Ufford,
made an attempt to get from Shanghai to a small port south
of Wenchow. That attempt failed. Mr. Ufford has reportée
on the journey, and I am enclosing herewith two copies each
of his letter dated august 30 addressed to the American Consulate in Shanghai and a letter addressed to myself September first.

In addition to Mr. Ufford, several of our families
in Chekiang were prevented from getting out this summer for
much needed vacations. The blockade has separatee one family,
leaving Mrs. R. E. Stannard and her children in Shanghai, we
presume. They were summering in the North while Dr. Stannard
and one daughter is in Shaohing, their regular station.

jkP
.

*'
■ \
(I ‘

This is a very serious matter for our mission work.
The correspondence referred to is enclosed for the information
of your Department. We feel sure that everything possible
will be done to protect the rights of American citizens whose
legitimate business requires them to travel to ano from their
posts along the coast of China.
I remain,

Yours very sincerely

x
\

JWD*F
Enclosures

Foreign Secreta ry

DECIÂSSIFIEDx E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „

175 Route Dufour
Shanghai, China
September 1, 1940

Dear Bill
The enclosed copy of a letter to Mr. Cooper of the
American Consulate will show you the difficulties encountered
in an effort to get back to Shaohing. I am also enclosing
clipping from the Evening Post and Mercury. This is an even
more detailed report than my letter to the Consulate. I am not
enthusiastic about running the blockade. Instead we are trying
to find out how many missionaries and how much freight there is
to go into Chekiang, when we have the data we are going to ask
the American Consulate to get a guarantee of safe conduct from
the Japanese for a ship to go into one of the Chekiang ports.
Very small boats from time to time succeed in running the
blockade, but at very great risk.
Your Air Mail letter was awaiting me on my return
from Kuaotou. Cressy and I are to have a talk tomorrow. After
that I will write again.
Very truly yours,

(Sd) A. F. ÜFFORD

DECLASSIFIED: E.0. 11652, Sec. 3(S) *nd 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, Auguat 10, 1972 „
By —KUfen- OMARS, Date

August 30, 1940

Mr. C. A. Cooper
American Consulate General
131 Kiangse Road
Shanghai

Dear Mr. Cooper:

Following my telephone conversation with you on August
23rd we embarked on the s.s. "Hanna” for Wenchow at 6 p.m. on
August 24th.

jb

All went well with us until Sunday, August 25th at 4.30
p.m. At that time we were passing Haimen, which is in the area
prohibited by the Japanese navy. We however were out at sea beyond
This part of the coast has many islands near
the prohibited area
We had seen a gunboat lying near one of these islands.
tne shore
The Captain of the "Hanna” had been watching the gunboat through
his glasses for twenty minutes, but had failed to see the signal,
"stop or we open fire." Suddenly there came a flash, a report, ana
a shell struck within 40° yards of our boat ana in direct line with
us. We stepped from the cabin to the deck just as another flash
came from the gunboat. The second shell fell within 200 yards of
our ship, also in direct line. It seemed much nearer as the water
splashed such a short distance from us. The Captain blew the whistle
frantically and dropped anchor, but of course a ship going at full
speed could not be stopped at once. The passengers all went aown
into the hold as the chance of getting hit seemed a little less there,
To say that we were a scared crowd is only to state the plain truth.
Fortunately the second shot was the last, After some time
had elapsed the gunboat came out from its hiding place behind the
It was evident that the gunisland and anchored in the deep water
boat, which appeared to be a converted freighter, drew more water than
our ship and so coula not come alongside us. She broke out a signal
We immediately pulled
that we were under arrest and must follow her
up the anchor and followed her until we reached a spot where we were
told to anchor. No move was made that evening to come on board to
examine the ship’s papers. We were detained without explanation until
7.30 a.m. the next day, when a boarding party came on board. The
officer’s explanation was that he had thought that we were trying
to enter Haimen in the prohibited area ana so had fired on us after
we had failed to heed his signal to stop. After an inspection we
were allowed to proceed on our way.

DECIASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) «nd 5(D) or (£)

We were stopped again at 10.30 a.m. on August 26th, this
time by a gunboat partly concealed by one of the islands. After
a long delay the boarding party came over to us in a motor launch.
The officer in charge of the party, after a routine inspection told
us we could go ahead, and that in the first instance we had mistaken
the signal, we remained at anchor, however, throughout the day
while the Captain was getting instructions from his shanghai office
as to whether he should proceed or return to Shanghai. At night
fall the gunboat came out of its hiding place behind the island and
anchored near us for the night.
On August 27th at 10.30*a.m. we sailed for Kuaotou since
the Captain had now received orders from the Shanghai office to
proceed to that port. Before we got under way the gunboat left us
to stop a ship bound for Shanghai in waters far outside the prohi
bited area. Just as we were moving we were asked where we were
going, when the reply "To Kuaotou" was made ww were allowed to proceed.
Shortly thereafter we were stopped again by the largest
gunboat yet. First of all the validity of the German registration
of the ship was questioned. When that was verified the Japanese
asserted that we coula not go into Kuaotou because they were about
to undertake military operations there. By 3*30 p.m. they had
assembled one air-craft carrier, one cruiser, two destroyers ana
three patrol boats. At 6.30 p.m. the Captain of the larger gunboat
came on board and gave orders that we were to proceed to Shanghai
and if any attempt was made to enter any port he would detain or
sink our ship. The Captain immediately gave orders to weigh anchor
and we returned to Shanghai arriving on the morning of the 30th.

From our experience it is evident that irrespective of
pronibitea or unprohibited areas the Japanese itfavy is determined
on a complete blockade of the Chekiang Coast and that the regulations
regarding this blockade are interpreted by each commaider to suit
his own purpose.

Very sincerely yours,
(bd) A. F. UFFORD

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) end 5(D) or (E)
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Department of State
Washington
District of Columbia

Dear Sirs:-

Octob&f 10» 1940

Pursuant to my letter of October 2nd relative to
a blockade of the China Coast and the experience of our
missionary, Rev. A. F. Ufford, I enclose for your -infermation a copy of the pertinent paragraphs from a more
recent letter from him dated September 11, 1940.
I am gratified to see that definite and promising
plans are being made to enable the Uffords and other
missionaries to get back to their posts.

\ I'l*'

i am
Yours very truly,

DECIASSIFIED» E.O. 11652» Sec. 3(B) «nd 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August10, 1972
ByQ.
JA§S, Date
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Excerpts from Letter of September 11, 1940,
A. F. Ufford, Shanghai, to J. W. Decker

You will be relieved to know that plans are rapidly maturing for
the return of about thirty missionaries now stranded in Shanghai
to their stations. Thru the help of Jack Service in the American
Consulate we are arranging for a small steamer under American
registry to take our freight to Wenchow. The party will go down the
coast on a regular steamer and transfer off the mouth of the Wenchow
River to the small steamer which will take us up the river to Wenchow,
or a point near there. Our group consists of Baptist, Catholic, C.I.M.
Presbyterian, Seventh Day Adventists, and Christian and Missionary
Alliance missionaries. Mr. Longway of the Seventh Day Adventist
Mission and I have been working on the thing ever since we were
turned back by the Japanese Navy on Aug. 28 at Wenchow. We have
the Navy’s guarantee of safe conduct, so the thing should go thru
this time.
We are hoping that Dr. Stannard and Jean can come out on the return
of the "Estelle L" (ü.S.boat) to Shanghai. The accommodations on
the boat are poor, but the best that can be had with safety at this
time. The Japanese seem determined to carry out an effective blockade
of the coast and with their numeious vessels are in a position to
do it.
I was impressed with the efficiency of their patrol the six
days that we spent down on the coast on our abortive trip to Wenchow.

J

1

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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Xa reply refer to
FK 793.>4112/396
04

The receipt le acknowledged of your letters of
October 2 and October 3, 1940, furnishing the Department
with information in regard to difficulties experienced,

9 4 ||L /3 9 6

My dear Mr. Decker!

by misaionarleu proceeding to ports on the Chine coast
south of Shanghai,
The Department appreciates receiving the Informa

tion contained in your letters and has been giving and

will continue to give attention to the problems en
countered by Americana in proceeding to certain ports
on

the

China coast.

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary of State!

Maxwell M. Hamilton
Chief
Division of Far Eastern Affairs

hr. J

ï. Docker,
Foreign Secretary.
American Baptist Foreign Mission Society,
152 Madison Avenue,
.
New fork, New York,
ç—-""v

p'l
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT

Ban placed upon Ship passage, by Japanese, on ground of mili_
tary necessity (indications of Chinese activities and successes
in Yangtze area). Reporting on-, states early lifting thereof
is promised.

8
k
(fl
For the original paper from which reference is taken

See___ Tel-i__2pn_______________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated__ Oct .16,.. 1.240.

From I

Hankow _( Spiker)

File No. .___721.J.4Z16239.__________________________

FRCr
a. S. COVnNMINT HUNTING OFFICC 1—1540

DEOASSIFIEDt 1.0. 11652, See. 3(8) «nd 5(D) or (1)
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT

Japanese ban upon traffic upon waterway between Hankow and
Shanghai•

8 6 £ /? >

| | 1/6 * 9 .6 L

Lifting of-; resumption of steamer service.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See______ Tel-; 3pm_________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, izutructton, letter, etc.)

Dated

Oct 25, 1940
.............................

Eroml
To I

Hankow (Spiker)

File No_____ 793.94A6263 ___________________________

0. 9. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—IMO

FRCr
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TELEGRAM RECEiy^D

RDS

SHANGHAI VIA N.R

Dated November 6

1940

9:15 p.m.

Secretary of State
Washington

1205, November 6

NOV 2 0 1940
department of

Departmentf s 491

3*7

Lang, owner ESTELLE L, stated under date of October

7 9 3 .9 4

29th that he was making arrangements with charterer
whereby he would have a larger control over its opera-

tions>

As a last alternative he prefers to cancel charter

I

to Chinese and operate motor vessel himself if present

I

2 /3 9 9

status not acceptable to the Department»

Lang now seems

able to induce charterer to carry missionary effects
Shanghai-Wenchow when other cargo reported already booked
He also induced charterer to have ESTELLE L wait outside
Wenchow to contact Japanese coasting vessel and transfer
therefrom American missionary passengers from Shanghai

destined for Wenchow.

The Consulate General has no rea^

son to doubt that Lang is carrying on a bona fide cargcp,
carrying trade and wj.ll earn less money if he operates

ta

the ship himself as Chinese are best qualified to deal

with other Chinese under conditions prevailing in small
ports such as Y/enchov.’ but as ESTELLE L is regularly

entering

"H
0

DECUSSIFI2D» B.O. 11652, See. 3(8) and 5(D) or (1)
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#1205, November 6, 6 p*m.*, from Shanghai via N.R.

entering the Japanese blockade zone policy might dictât

a complete control rather than one exercised through
Russian captain paid by Lang and crew paid by charterer

LOCKHART
EMB
795.94112/

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, See. 3(8) and 5(D) or (g)
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This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
with anyone, (br)
t

'p\ fK^941

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
BhanghaFvIairntr--------

From Dated. November 7, 1940

Rec’d 9:25 am, November 8

\A
Secretory of StafeyJ’’’?

Washington

- 1940
priment of St

1215, November 7, 4 p.m.
Department*s October 18,/5 p.m. and my 120^' Novem

ber 6, 6 p.m.

Owner of ESTELLEL has notified me that he arranged
to cancel existing charter party with Chinese operators.

Under new arrangements a Chinese agent will commission
on gross receipts for procuring freight and dealing with

Wenchow officials but according to owner’s statement the
fixing of rates and operation of vessel is to be entirely

in his, Lang’s, hands.

PEG

793.94112/394

?

c5\^px '
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Date

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division

of

Far Eastern Affairs

November 28, 1940

Foochow’s 221, September 27, 1940, dis
cusses in detail the blockade of the coastal
ports of north Fukien. The despatch is sum
marized on page 2.

The Chinese manager at Foochow of an
ijnerican firm is Quoted as the source of
information to the effect that the evasion
of the Japanese blockade, which was apparently
quite general, was based on the payment of
established fees to Japanese naval authorities.
The tariff was said to be 6 yen a ton between
Shanghai and the port of San Chiang-kou. The
implication is that the blockade is operated
to a large extent as a source of revenue for
a group of Japanese naval officers.

n>
1?E: Davies :OJL

DECLASSIFIED»

B.O. 11652, Sec, 3(E) *«d 5(D) °1* (®)

NO. 221

AMERICAN CONSULATE.
■;

F—-----------------

Eooohow, China COPIE:
1940NOV 20 AM IM6

September 27, 1940
CMMUNIC,* 7 ...MS
AND records
Division 0

Subject:

1 ““ 0,0

Status of the Japanese Blockade of
coastal noîeta-of northern TuET<
OFFIttOF THE ADVISER
MO. FCHNUMU- W®

The Honorabi^ l ng|>At|TM^

(jf SI AlL zJ . h j y

The Secretary of State,

For

|

4v

Washington?-

Si

have the honor to transmit, as of possible
Department, a copy of this Consulate*g

despatch no. 179 of today's date addressed to the
Embassy on the subject of the status of the Japanese

hooert a. Ward
American Consul

Enclosure:

To American Embassy No. 179,
dated September 27, 1940,

!

Respectfully yours

O t’/ H I 1 ^ 6 *

blockade of the coastal ports of northern Wnin an -

DECLASSIFIED» 8.0. 11652, Sec. 3(8) and 5(D) or (8)
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By

Pi CMeejafftr

D*te

Bnclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 811, dated September
87, 1940, from Bobert S. Vard, American Consul at
Foochow, China, on the subject of *8tatus of the
Japanese Blockade of the coastal ports of northern
Mb. 17® Fukien".

AMERICAN GOBSUlATS
Foochow

September 87, 1940.

subject:

stm or jhft imaiat
stM S22ÎSX jjam at wJksKa

The Honorable
Helson True1er Johnson,

American Ambassador,
Peiping.

Sir:
1 have the honor to refer to the Shanghai Con

sulate General's radiogram no. 039/ of JUly 15, 3 p.m.
to the Secretary of State quoting a proclamation issued

on tlwt day (July 15, 1940) by Vice Admiral Shlmada

asserting a prohibition on the entry of all vessels,
including those of third powers, into certain areas,
among which were listed the harbor of Cantuao and

Foochow "Hay", and to a further message from the same
office numbered 784 and dated August IS (1940) quoting

a proclamation Issued on August 10, 1940, also by Vice
Admiral Shia» da, extending the limits of the prohibited

area set forth in his earlier statement to include,
among othoi* areas, Hlnghwa Bay, and in connection with
the blockade of the coastal ports of the northern

Fukien coast which those proclamations effected, there
is submitted for the Embassy’s information and files
the following report.

S9BBEX
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flaawwy.

ï'he present Japanese blockade of the

northern Fukien coast began shortly after the seisure
by the Jar»nnene o* Sharp Peak, which closed the mouth

of the Min Hirer, whereafter, in a sarisc of proninw»tions declaring ttieir intention to oaramenoe hostilities

against ports mined, Wil’d power vessels were warned
out of the other coastal ports of the area.

It shortly

became apparent, however, that the blockade thus declared
was to be mde actually effective only against the wuth
of the Min River, While the evasion of is by Slips

sailing co Santuao and Sandilangk’ou was more or less

openly countenanced fox* a year,

then, on July 15, 1940,

another Japanese naval ;n*odan»tion was loaned again

cloning, inter alia. Santuao and Foochow.

Subsequently

this proclamation was extended by another Which also
cJ/xsad Ban ch is ngk’ou, and the actions of Japanese aerial

and naval forces indicated a definite intention to

prevent all traffic with this area.

Developments

proved that this was not altogether true:

it was

discovered that HaiVou was not specifically covered

by either of the recent proclamations, and sailings to

that port hove nos commenced.

Observers have accounted

for this partial failure of both "blockades* by assum
ing that tàiot the Japanese seek is not to out off the
trade entirely, but rather to control it to their own

advantage; one of the Chinese who has dealt more directly
.7ith them evidently prefers to believe that the fees
which the Jnpaaere naval authorities require are really
the ueart of the problem.
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As the Embassy will recall, on June 27, 1939,

the Japanese naval authorities if-sued a statement
declaring It to be their intention to begin military

opei*atlnns against Fochow on that day, and requesting
all third-power naval or merebent vessels to proceed

to the east of a specified lino beyond the mouth of

the Mln Hiver,

this action was tantamount to a blockade,

and although a «upplemontary statement was issued to
the effect that the Min River would remain open for

passage from Simrp Peak to the sea until July 3, the

mouth of the river has refined closed for all practical
purposes from that date until the present time.
Subsequently the same formula of a declaration of

an Intention to begin hostilities in deeisnated areas
was used to close, on July 15, 1939, the ports of
Ohaonn Helen C^ékÀr^»)*, Chuanchow
H )*»

Tungnhan
)*j on July 19, 1939, Hinghwa Bayj
on July .22, 1939, Loyuan (^ <*&), Santuao
^'),

and Shach’ong

(t/^)j

on July 28, 1939, Shanwei (>1»>A»)*|

and on September 6, 1939, Melchow

).

Of these ports the only two which at that time were
regarded as possible coastal outlets for the city of
foochow and i to hinterland - assuming that the Min River

was to remain cl sod - were Santnao, an inland in the
middle of what is locally regarded as one of the finest

harbors in the world, situated about equidistant between
the mouth of the Min and the border of Chekiang province
to the noi’th, and Hnnkong, or more correctly its port,

Sanohlangk*ou

♦Denotes those ports not in the fooohow Consular District
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Sanchinngk’ou, th a naturel outlet onto Hinghwa Bay of

the whole Hinjhwa nr**).

When the Mln River had been closed on June 27,
1939, by the capture by Japanese forces of Sharp Peak,

the

1b la nd

comnandlng Its entrance, the traffic which

had been carried on there was quickly diverted, first
to Sanohlangk’ou and then to Snntuao as well.

Mr. George

L. Shaw, a British subject and a resident of Foochow

sines the opening of the Sino~Japanese hostilities,
owned and operated a line of coastal steamers which had
been carrying the larger part of the trade between

Shanghai and the south of the Mln River, and whan the
British naval authorities would no longer sanction his
ships calling there, he began running them to Sanchiangk’ou.
1’he proclamation of the Japanese naval authorities

announcing that hostilities were to comence against
tha Hlnjhwa area and warning third power vessels to

leave that area was Issued on July 15, 1939, to take
effect on July 19, 1939.

ihe Consulate was informed on

July 17 that ons of Shaw’s steamers, on which there
were eight American nationals returning to Foochow via

Shanghai, had Just left th a latter port for Sanehianglc’ou,

which it expected to x*eaoh on the 19th.

In view of the

possible risks to the lives of the American passengers,

inquiries as to the reported sailing were made of Mr.
Shaw, who stated that his ship had received a clearance

in due form from the Shanghai Maritime Customs for

Sanchiangk’ou (although the Japanese warning regarding
the port had already been issued), and that the British

naval authorities had not objected to the trip.

Mr*
Shaw
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Shaw added that he hiaself did not believe th*t the
blockade of that particular port would "amount to much".

i‘he ship in foot was forced to dieoharge its passen

gers at ilnli’oa, but was > ter abla to reach Sanohinngk’ou
Later tripe were -nade without difficulty, and frequent

sailings also began to Snntuao.

as

it became evident

uh at while the Min Mirer would >robobly remain closed
indefinitely, ox* until the end of the hortillties, no

connidex’oble obstacles viex*e boing placed in the way of
the u.ae of <iancninngk’ou mid unntuoo an coastal ports
for foochow’s hinlax'i >nd, aoct of such of the ai’ea’s

ux’ode on nod suivived the effects of the hostilities

began to move through those two points.
ilii... ;.i tun cion continued, with opox’aoic intex’ruptiona, fox over a year, ond Saatuao, the more northerly

‘X

Me a two ports, unfi posisecaed of a cutter iwrbor,

developed into the principal antranot of the whois

i’ûgloa, >i aystea of coolie ermwporc under a Provincial
jovernmeiit monopoly having been developed to carry the

traffic over Clio foot-paths following the routes of
the former synteia of coastal x’oads (itilch had been

deatx-oyed as a defense raoasun» on the outbreak of the

ülao-Japaneae hoc tilllisa).
4ia trade which chUî- grew up behind the baoka, ns
it appealed, of the blockading authorities, woo presumably

mutually beneficial.

Carried on largely by toe various

Provincial Govex*nment monopolies ox^ganiaed in this area,

it unquestionably bi’ought considerable sums into the
ï’roviadal traocary, and helped to support toe rapidly
deterlornting

DECIASSIFTED: E.O. 11652, See. 3(B) end 5(D) or (E)

deteriorating économie situation of the Province.

It

permitted the Import of various essential articles and
the export of the products of the area, two large
items of which were lumber and tea.

Iha former was

used in the reconstruction of devastated areas In

Shanghai and the surrounding areas, and the latter was
exported abroad to create foreign exchange for the

Chinese National Government.

Under the circumstances

a strict control of either export® or imports was
almost impopRlble, and considerable quantities of

Japanese piece-goods and other articles of Japanese

manufacture found their way into northern Fukien.
un July 15, 1940, the Japanese naval authorities
in Shanghai issued a proclamation in connection with the
resumption of hostilities in the Hangchow Bay area

vhich, inter alia, once more declared a blockade of
iiantuao and Foochow "Bay" (the mouth of the Min River).

That it wap the intention of the Japanese actually to
enforce tills second blockade of Santuao, at least

temporarily, was evidenced by the fact that on July £1,
1940, a force of Japanese troops was landed on the Island
and burnt the village there, together with rtiat were

later stated to have been considerable stores of export
cargo, although the resistance of the Chinese gendarmes

who were stationed on the island forced the Japanese
to withdrew the same afternoon.

Japanese naval vessels

remained in the vicinity, however, and trade through

Santuao was brought to a standstill, and has to this
date not been restsned.

Meanwhile, on July 17 twenty or more Japanese planes
had heavily combed Hankong, the town for which Sanchlangk,ou

serves
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serves as ths port and in which quantities of import

and export cargo were stated to have been stored.
After the 51st of July, when the S.S. Shenhua of Mr.
Shaw’s line entered the harbor, no ship was permitted

into Sanchiangk’ou, and the city of Hankong was again
bombed on Aujust H.

ün August if it was reported that

five vessels - all of British registry • had been waiting
for days tn enter the port, but had been ordered away
from i t by the Japanese naval vessels in Hlnghwa Bay.

It inter became knor.n that ono of these vessels,

the s.s. Shenhua. had on August S been approached by

one of several motor launches which appeared to be
Japanese, but that, when she had taken the boarding

party on, they revealed themselves to be pirates and
held the ship for two days, kidnapping the 2d Engineer
and the rifUwn, taking off over a mi Ilion Yuan dollars

worth of cargo, and robbing the passengers of all their
money and of countless articles of jewelry and clothing,
aven taking the leather choes of the travelers, nwny of

whom were Chinese returning from the South Seas with
their life savings on their persons in the form of cash

or valuable articles.

Ihis act was carried out in

waters controlled by the Japanese navy, with Japanese

naval veanels in the vicinity at the time, and by

pirates equipped with motorboats.

It seems reasonable

therefore to suppose that it was a part of the Japanese
policy of blockading the area.

Banchiangk'ou was bombed on August 14, and on the

same day the Consulate was informed by Mr. Shaw that the
issuance of Shanghai Customs clearances to that port
was
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was

being stopped.

On the following do y tike office

received from the Shanghai Consulate Gonor’d the text
of a Ruppieiaentnry proolean cion doted August 10, 1940,

extending the blockaded are* to include Hlnghwn Bay,
thus foiw<lly closing Sanchinngk*ou.

i‘he area was

boabed again very severely on the lath, when the ware

houses in Hankong of the Fukian i’ranf’portotion Company the Provincial Government monopoly - were all said to

have been destroyed, together with what were reported

to have bean large stores of both import and export
cargo, and probably no t less than ninety persona wore
killed.

It thus appeared clear that the Japanese naval
authorities wore definitely determined to prevent the

continuance of comers in 1 or other s teamer services
to title coast of thia area.

Hvidantly, however, this was not altogether true.
A careful study on the part of local shippers and the

i'ukion i'i’onsportntion Company of the wording of the

Japanese naval proclama tiens of July 15 and August 10,
1940, revealed the fact that the small port of Haik’ou,

to the east of Futaing, end between the mouth of the
Mln hiver <-nd Hinghwa Bay, was not covered by a strict

interpretation of their terms, and, acting on
interpretation, the Transportation

Company

this

arranged with

Mr. John L. Hendry, an American resident of Foochow

who was at that time in Shanghai, where he is the head
of the Hung i'eh trading Company, a "Federal Incorporated"
concern, to bring one of the Moller

line

of coastal

stenraer« to Haik’ou to take on a thousand tons of export
cargo
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cargo for Shanglial.

Accordingly the &.S. Ariadne

Moller was chartered, procured the regular Cartons
clearance for Halk’ou, and Balled on Au-uBt 29.

After

many vicissitudes, having been stopped en route and
ordered back by the Japanese, and after five of ttie

children aaong her vssBengers had died of exposure, the
ship made Halk’ou on the evening of September 3, having
earlier unloaded most of her passengers at Shnoh’eng,

a port hl so closed by the blockade.

At Halk’ou the ^.S« Ariadne Moller unloaded her
cargo from Shanghai without having received the per
mission of the Chinese military authorities to do so -

Halk’ou is not a treaty port - and the CBiinese agent

of the charterer was foi* that reason involved in serious
difficulties with the Chinese authorities which, although

they ware of concern to the Consulate, will

recounted here.

be

Suffice it to state that the Comander

of the 100th Army told the writer that if he were infomed

la sufficient time of the type of cargo carried, etc.,
and the date when a chip hoped to reach Halk’ou, he

would not oppose the use of the port.

Ihe conversation

in which he ?mde that statement took place on September
16, at which time the s.s. Ariadne Moller wee again at
Halk’ou with a nud&er of American passengers aboard, and

nt the writer’s request the General promptly telegraphed
an order tlr t those passengers be permitted to land and
be shown every courtesy, which they were.

Since that time at least two more sailings from
ganglial to Halk’ou have been accomplished, there being

a vessel in that port at this writing.

Ieoh time the
ship
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ship proceede as If it were obliged to avert» ths
Jap^neee novel vessel» maintaining the blocked », but
each bears *11 the while n Customs clear* nno issued in

due form by the /'■p'aeee-controllert Shanghai Maritime
Customs, and in each cose the nailin'? dote r-nf probable

rtnte of arrlv*l at Heik’ou has been wei J known.
Thus It n«y be seid that the blockade declared in

July, 1939, of practically every inlet on the co^st,

entas aotijally to be enforced only against the aouth of

the Mln River, end its evasion, wan -wn or less openly

countenanced for a year in the case of the both Snntueo
and Snnehlnngk,ou; the blockade of the vw coast: line
established by the proclamations of July and Aujunt,
1940, closed both Senttwo end Scnchtnnesk’ou, but ir now

being opsin

jvjto

or less openly evaded by the mllings

Co Hoik’on.
An interesting light on this situation is thrown

by the ."tateaents mode to this writer by one Mr. Howard
Ling, the Foochow awneger of (Millon & Company, nn American

firm in Shanghai.

According to Mr. Lin;, who hop chartered

on his own account chips from Shanghai to Senchlangk’on,

the matter reduces simply to one of the nmount of the
tariff payable to the Japanese novel outhoi'itles on each
ton moved either to or from either of the two coastal
orts in this district.

He stated tint he knew the

"tax" thus paid by Mr. Shew*.a steaiaers running to Senchlangk’ou throughout the previous year to have been

Yuan $6.00 -*er ton, but he did not know tha exact charge
foi’ sJilns running to Santuao.

A shipper procuring bin

first permit, Mr. Hag stated, paid an "appliaction fee"

of
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of Tuna $1,000, and for thin payment nn<’ those made
on the reguhr tonnage basis, he received regular
receipts.

steamers for which those arrangements had

been mda rec lived foiw»l "Special Permits" good for
thirty days to show to officers of any Japanese naval

vessel which might intercept them.

Auxed why, if this

arrangement hod been acceptable for ship» calling at

Santano and ^uichlangx'ou, no shipping company had
during Chat perlon sunt ships to Sharp Peak, Ling

replied th- c tne question *
0

merely one of fees:

the

Japanese hod thought Co charge from Tuna $12,00 to
$xb.00 a ton, while the shippers wax’® unwilling co pay
that amount.
*

Jost of the negotiations, Mr. Un.’ states, have

bean carried on through an Amoy Chinese now in Shanghai
who has extens’ive relatione with the Jnp-mese military
and naval authorities there.
**

these statements, affording *
e

they do an explana

tion of the connlatently successfully "blockade running"

of Mi
*.

Slvw’s ships and of chose chartered by Mr. Ling

and others, are in this writer1a opinion almost certainly
factual,

fhe Japanese naval authorities apparently seek

to control the trade completely, and to assure themselves

that it is to their advantage, while at the same time
deriving a relatively heavy tribute from it.

In discuss

ing the negotlaclona which he states are going on now
between

*âee Jnclcjoure no, 1, Memorandum of conversation with
Hasard Ling, dated August 22, 1940.
**aue Lnclosures nos. 2 and 5, excerpts from letters from
Mr. Ling dated Au just 26 and September MB, 1940,
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bo tween tlie Jopnnese anvnl authorities at Uian^iai
nafl Canton (?) on the one side and the various shipping

fixw at Hankong through teuli* rupi’esuute tives in tne
respective poi’ts on Uij other i'or the re-opening of

Hnnkong (Snncliiangk’ou), Mr. Ung rn'ltou, "OqhblIssIqu,

indeed, ir the cantor of bargain betwon the pai’ties

concerned".

It is respectfully GubUtte»! in closing

that wliile thio santenos ù»aa not toll the whole story

of tho Jnp’ jwJio blockade of the noi’thern ifukiea const,
It certninXy présente n ^ood part of it.
Respectfully yours,

Robert S. «tard
Ataerl ea n Consul

Enclosures»
1. Memorandum of convernntlon with
Howard Una» dated August 22,

1940.

f. Excerpt
dated
3. Excerpt
dated

fx'om letter fitra hir* Ung,
August 84, 1®40’ ..
Ung,
from letter fi*om
September 12, 1940.

6Û0
IiSW: tkw

Copv to Esbassy, Chungking.
Cony tn Embassy, fok^J.

Ik
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 179, dated Septesiber
27, 1940, from Robert S. Ward, American Consul fit
Foochow, China, on the subject of "Status of the
Japanese Blockade of the coastal ports of northern
Fukien."

AMsKIC^M CUHSULALB
Foochow

August 22, 1940.
Confidential.
pg ~S M 0 B
Subject:

H F. IT

Alleged arrangements with the
Japanese for tlie issuance of
permits toMre to coll nT
*
Sr.ntuao and Hankong:
*
oonvoi
-Satlon with Howard Ling.

At the clore of our conversation this morning on

the subject of opening of the port of Foochow
,
*

Mr.

Ling launched into a description of the way in which,

according to him, AV . Shaw h- d been able in the post

to arrange for his ships to call at Santuao and Hankong.
acco-kin-j

to JÆr. Ling, the go-between in these

arrangements is one Mr. "■'hitfield, an ;unoy Chinese who

h-.s t-ken a British n-.mo, and who, be believes, aay

claim to be a British subject,

ibis Mr. Whitfield .

is an old acquaintance of Ling’s and is married to a
Foochow girl.

He was for sometime the compradors of

Boyd r-nd Ooapnny at Amoy, but two years ago or more he
was transferred to Shanghai and made the manager of Boyd

and Company there.

He wars successful in making many

Japanese connections, and a Japan ere friend introduced

him to a Japr nose girl of fairly good family who became

his concubine,

ihe girl’s sister, Mr. Ling states, is

the wife of a Joprngge colonel, and through this cir
cumstance and his other Japanese connections Whitfield
has

*Bee memorandum of even date.
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has been able to establish himself as the go-between
on commercial matters fot various firms in their dealings
with the Japanese.

V?hen Slaw returned to Foochow and began running a
line of steamers, ho nsKed Whitfield to wskc the neces

sary arrangements through the Japanese and he did so.
ihe terms of the arrangement, according to Ax. Ling,
were a payment to the Second Fleet of the imperial

Japanese Navy of Yuan $6.00 per ton on cargoes moved
either to or from Shanghai.

ïhis was the ooxmmiBslon

paid for cargoes to Hnnkong, but Mr. Ling was not sure

that the same commission was paid on cargoes to Santuao.
According to him, Whitfield made the same ai’rnngsraantB

for the Moller boats ns he had made for Shaw, as well as
for the various Greek steamers that had occasionally
run between Shanghai and Hnnkong oi* Bantuao.

I asked Mr. Ling if he had ever seen one of these
permits.

Ho said that he had twice seen one; that the

source of bin information was the Hankong manager for

Shaw whom he, Ling, had introduced to Shaw, end that

this individual had twice shown these special permits

to Ling.
Asked to describe them, he said that they were
about as lai’ge ns an ordinary letter-sized sheet of

paper, and bore lengthwise on their face, in Japanese,

Chinese, and English, the legend "Special Permit",
under which was shown the name of the steamer, with

the words "Good for 30 days", and a statement that

the permit had been issued by the Second Fleet of the
Impe rial
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Imperial Bevy.

In procuring the fii’st permit it was n coassa i*y to

pay an "application fee" of Yuan #1,000, and Mr. Ling

believes that there was also a renewal fee, but he
said that he did not know its amount.

He did not

believe that it was necessary to pay the application
fee each month.

For the application fee and for the

payments on the tonnage, the Japanese naval authorities
issued regular receipts bearing on their face the seal

of what he took to be the Second Fleet and

of the person who x'eceived the fees.

the signature

Mr. Ling stated

that the idiole thing would seem very official.

For

arx*anging for these permits, Whitfield was receiving
régulai' commissions on all business done not only

from 3haw, but from Moller and several other companies,

and had become very wealthy in the last two years.
1 asked Mr. Ling what in his impression explained

che fact that coats had not during that period been

permitted to come to Sharp Peak, and he replied that
the question was merely one of the fees, that the

Japanese naval authorities had thought to charge from

Yuan «12.00-lb.00 a ton on shipments to Sharp Peak,
and that shippers were unwilling to pay that amount.

He said that if 1 were intoi’ested, he would

try

to get one of the regular receipts which had been

issued by the Japanese naval authorities.

1 said that

1 would be very glad to get one, but that it would not
do for it to be said that 1 was trying to get possession

of one, and he replied that he understood perfectly and
would be vary careful.
It
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It may be noised that in this conversation Mi'.
Ling uh owed what appears at least to be a surprisingly

wide, accurate, and exact knowledge of a good «any
setters which are supposed to be confidential.

Robert S. Word
American Consul

711.8
HSWihcy/tkw

.. ........
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Enclosure no. 2 to despatch no. 179, dated September
27, 1940, from Robert 3. Ward, American Consul at
Foochow, °hina, on the subject of "Status of the
Japanese Blockade <tf the coastal pcrts of northern
Fukien".
AXÜUC-'.N CONSULATE

Foochow
GALLOP & CuMPaNY

FED1HAL IxîO., U.S.A.
0. BJX Nj.3
2 King Hung Li
Foochow, China.
AUgUBt 26, 1940.

Sir j

"...For your confidential information, Mr. Geo. L.
Shaw 1b understood to have been in close contact with
the Japanese authorities in Shanghai through his repré
sentatives there In nn attempt to procure permission for
his boats to come to Sharp Peak. The negotiations are
still ixi progress.

We understand from reliable soirees that the Fukien
Provincial Government and Admiral Lee are both in favor
of the reopening of the river to shipping. They are
even more anxious than we are to see our scheme succensfully
carried out. This is evidenced by the fact that the
Fukien Trading Company, Ltd., Fukien Transport Company
and Hoe Chi & Co., all of which are Government organiza
tion», have recently chartered a Mollers* steamer to
come to Haikow, Futrin, with a special pees issued by
the Jap nese naval authorities at Shanghai. This appeal’s
clear, therefore, tlv t if the boat could come straight
to Sharp Peak it would save them a great deal of time to
transfer the goods to Haikow. Furt’ ermorc, my repre
sentative at Hankong, Hinghwa, telephoned me this
morning l;lrt a Greek steamer arrived at Sangkiangkow
(J- J- »* ) last night discharging cargo there and is
scheduled to j.eave for Shanghai this evening. We
gather, therefore,, that the Japanese naval authorities
have not effectively enforced the blockade as they
declared prior to August 14, 1940, and that the
opportunity is still open to our scheme for shipping..."
Yours respectfully,
UaLLU. & CO., FaL&UL INC., U.S.A.

(3i :ned)

Howard Ling
Manager.

Robert S. Word, Esq.,
Consul of the United States of America,

Foochow.
Copied by: tkw/7>
Compared witfi;
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Enclosure no. S to despatch no. 179, dated September
27, 1940, from Robert S. Ward, American Consul at
Foochow, Chinn, on the subject of "Status of the
Japanese Blockade of the coastal ports of northern
Fukien".
AMERICAN OONSULATE
Foochow

GALLOP &. COMPANY
FEDERAL INC., U.S.A.

P. 0. BOX NO.3
2 Xing Hung Li
Foochow, China.
3op tembei* 12 , 1940 •
Sir»

"...After* we had heard of the possibility of the
S.S. "Ariadne Moller" to call at Haikow and the S.S.
"Paulern" to call at Hnnkong, the writer* proceeded at
once to the respective ports to make a personal and
thorough iiTVostigation over the shipping situation in
that area. White on board the S.S. "Ariadne Moller"
we had a long interview with the cotapradore who un
expectedly happened to be a Hlnghwa man and who
associated closely with the writer in 1929 in the office
of the Foochow-Chuanchow Bus Company. Xhe compradors
concerned is tiie man who in con junction with Mr. I . 3.
Whitfl ad, manager of Messrs. Boyd & Co., Ltd. at Shanghai
is responsible for all negotiations with the Japanese
naval authorities in respect of shipping arrangements in
the Fukien area. While on the way, the S.S. "Ariadne
Moller" was stopped by the Japanese marines, but after
examining the special pass they permitted her to proceed
to the destination. She brought in to Haikow mostly
flour, and carried back to Shanghai a full cargo of ten.
Until August 14, 1940, the steamer In.question was
chartered by Messrs. Fu Sheng
, a shipping
firm in Hankong. Hie contracts which tney signed with
Missrs. Mollers’ Ltd. and the Japanese 2nd and 3rd
Fleets were renewed once in three months.
We understand fra.i reliable sources that another
Mollers' steamer is due to arrive in Haikow in the near*
future, bringing in chiefly flour, cotton yai*n, piece
goods, wax, solai* oil, lubricating oil, and gasoline.
One of Mr. Shaw's steamers, S.S. "Shin Yu" is soon to
follow up.

Hankong is understood to be reopened to shipping
in the course of the next few weeks, possibly in the
fortnight. Negotiations between the Japanese naval
authorities nt Shanghai and Canton on the one side and
the various shipping firms at Hnnkong through their
representatives in the respective ports on the other
are still in progress,
ihe prospects are bright.
Commission

Robert S. Ward, Esq.,
Consul of the United States of America,
Fooc how•
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Cornai b si on, Indeed, Is the center of bargain between the
parties concerned. There can be no doubt, therefore,
that they will arrive at a satisfactory conclusion. In
the middle of August last, the Japanese laid down some
what 40 to SO mines along the coast of Hinghwa, but
so far 26 of them have been picked up by the local
fishermen to whom a prize of N|300.00 for each nine
picked up has been rewarded by the Hinghwa District
Magisti*ate. The writer saw one of these aines in the
City Museua of Hinghwa last week. ïhe primitive
methods which the fishermen applied to pick up these
mines proved very satisfactory and successful..."

Yours respectfully,
GALLOP & 00., yEDSBAL INC., U.S.A.

(Signed)

Howard Ling
danger.

Copied by: tkw' l,'‘
Oompared with:

.A-

1*
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TELEGRAM RECEIVE®»?
Canton

Takashiro Japanese Consul General has

communicated to senior consul following notification
issuer! by Commander in Chief Sruth China Squadron

of Japanese navy under date of November 19th.
"In view of the fact that the port of Shuitung
in Kwangtung Province in<’. its surrounding waters have

become an important supply route of the Chiang Kai
Shek regime the Japanese Navy decided to carry out

successive military operations against this area.

Consequently veââels of third powers are advised
not to enter or leave hereafter the said port and
its surrounding waters in ^rder to avoid suffering

any unforeseen disaster.

Should however any third

any damages as a result of entering, leaving or

navigating the said area of Japanese military
operations

NOV 2 71940

power vessel, disregarding the above advice, suffer

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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operations, the responsibility will not rest with the

Japanese Havy but the vessel concerned.

As the

American position regarding notifications of this kind

had been made clear to the Japanese authorities on

various occasions I do not propose to reply to the
communication unless instructed to do so.
Sent to the Department.
/Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, Hong Kong,

Hong Kong please inform Comsopat.
LiYERS
’7SB
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Department of State
Division

of

Far Eastern Affairs

November 16, 1940

Reference attached file in
regard to the M.V. Estelle L.
Shanghai, in its 1205, November 6,
6 p.m., which was transmitted in
gray code (checked by WAA with
Code Room) identified by number and
date the Department1s 491, October
16, 5 o.m., which was transmitted
in brown code. The matter will be
called to Shanghai’s attention in
EE’s Quarterly comment.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVE

1941

MN

OF STATE i

Shanghai via N.H.

From

Dated November 11, 1940
Rec*d 11;20 a.m.-i

US'
ÿ\v

Secretary of State

Washington

‘ MR. HORNBECK
MR--------------------

f

p.jj y-

NOV 2 0 1940

1233, Novembe:
Dcip/'^rVrît of S

My 1215, November‘

NOV 20’^

One. Lang reported on November 4th that radio from

his motor vessel ESTELLEL dated November 2, 8 a.m. stated

her papers undergoing inspection

by Japanese destroyer

and as her daily radio message not received since

November 2 he suspected she had been seized by Japanese.

Two. Inquiry made November 5 Japanese Consulate
General elicited information that navy had not received

Japanese Consulate General now states navy admit seizing
ESTELLEL because she had cargo aboard from Wenchow
proclaimed blockaded by Japanese.
Three.' Japanese Consulate General orally reported

it was his opinion that navy would not release ESTELLEL

until Lang agreed to cease trading in zones proclaimed
blockaded by Japanese ,
Four,

Oral and written representations have been

made to the Japanese authorities regarding detention of

ESTELLEL.

1V61 h

I

complete report and hesitated to make statement.
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.
ESTELLE!».
Fiv/t Shanghai18 1305, November 6, 6 p.m. and 1215

November 7, 4 p.m. have been repeated to Chungking and

Peiping.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking

and Peiping.

LOCKHART

rJ
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Telegram Sent 151

PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

TO BE TRANSMITTED

X CONFIDENTIAL CODE X

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

(

PARTAIR

PLAIN

"Br”

Charge Department:
Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

Washington,

*ON0\t20 PM 3 33

November

-

Charge to
$

,,

AMEnbA^SY,

ui

yin

PEIPING ( CHINA)M x

INFO:

1940

This, citk *'ss v.nt ir ccnfidrr.tial Code,
h »h»old be cveiuiK
efbefore
being ommunicatec U ai.yont.

AMEMBASoY, CHUNGKING (CHIr.A).
AMERICAN COimBUL, SHANGHAI ( CHI1,A) .

(O

y motor vessel

Shanina

Unless you have already done so^-olease transmit^

One^

(0
u

M

to Tokycj/by air mall/the telegramfunder reference/' Shanghai^
4 p.m.^ and ^.^>5

November 7

November 6,/6 p.m./

as well aSy/uepartment's/491,ÿOctober 18,15 o.m

o

Shangha.^/’
Two./ Department desires that/shanghai/co
promptly

report

in this case.,

u
C'fciOV 20

O

■'

^3

6*A

F£:WAA:MHP

Enciphered by
Sent by operator

M.,
1—1462

”. S. 60VERNMENT PR1NTJN8 OFFICE
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERÀÉ^Zl1

?

i

Shanghai, China, October 16, 1940

---Divisé

SUBJECT: Motor Vessel "ESTELLE L" (Form 35Consular), Interference-with the
Operations of, by the Imperial
Japanese Navy.
For O^-hn*•<,n.rbtv'k

The HONORAS^
tSe

Séchétary

of

1

CXv.

J

In t.

State,

7 9 3 .9 4 1 I 2 /4 0 4

i

_F1>r

LU

WASHINGTON.

SIR
£>

7 73.

HI- f

Relative to my telegram no. 1006 September 30,
5 p.m., 1940, I have the honor to invite the atten1
, .....1'
fp S’ o
*g ||

tion of the Department to Consul General Gauss'
7/Helegramno. 1464, dated September 17, 1938, from

g o «JAp'his Consulate General, requesting registration of
e 5? *■“' 03
c
M [ j ^'lie Mot°r Vessel "ESTELLE 1" and Department's reply
2
? *
»■ w//)

cd

646, dated December 12, 1938, authorizing such
T
registration in the name of Robert Lang.
This

ship has been in constant operation on the Tangtze

River and adjacent waters since its registration

fcj

and, during the year 1939, suffered no interference

from the Imperial Japanese Navy.

For over a year

it has been reported to be under charter of Hwa Tai
Motor Vessel Co., a Chinese organization.

1/

The

charter party now in effect, a copy of which is
attached, was exhibited to this Consulate General
on

i-mi

\ L

o
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on September 18, 1940.

That such an arrangement

is necessary is evidenced by statement of the
Dollar Company, contained in this Consulate General's

despatch no. 1618, dated August 18, 1938, to which
reference will be made again later.

Cargo, emanat

ing from small Chinese ports, is entirely controlled
by Chinese firms.

It is, therefore, imperative

for purposes of profit that owners of small foreign

motor boats charter their craft to Chinese organiza
tions.

That this practice is generally followed

here among different nationalities is also borne
out by the contents of the above mentioned despatch

no. 1618.
During the present year the Japanese naval
authorities have, on three occasions, seized the

Motor Vessel "ESTELLE L".

red February 26.

The first seizure occur

The ship's owner immediately,

learning of the seizure by radio, reported it to

this office which, in turn, made immediate repre
sentation to the Japanese, resulting in the ship's

release the same day.

The second seizure was

reported to the Department by telegram no. 751,
dated August 7, duration of seizure being six days.

The third seizure was made August 26, the ship
being released on September 13.

The Japanese

authorities attempt to justify the seizures on the
ground that the ship violated the Japanese blockade

of certain specified areas along the China coast,
especially

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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especially Wenchow.

Japanese notices forbidding

foreign ships from entering Wenchow were reported
by this office in its telegrams nos. 364, 639, 661

and 784, dated July 28, 1939, April 29, 1940, July
15, 1940 and August 15, 1940, respectively.

Upon

learning of the third seizure, this office, as in

previous seizures, informed the Japanese authorities
on September 4, that the United States Government
does not recognize the blockade and reserves all

rights for damages or delay caused by such attempts

to embarrass American trade.

The only difference

in the circumstances of the last seizure and the

other two is the longer period of detention and
failure of the Japanese Consul General to reply to
the letter of protest from this Consulate General.

Mr. Lang has informed this office that prior

to the release of his ship on September 13, the

Japanese naval authorities requested him to call,
and, upon presenting himself at the Japanese naval

headquarters, one Lieutenant Oshimo endeavored to
obtain a signed statement from him to the effect

that his M.V. "ESTELLE L" would not again enter the

so called blockaded zone.

He refused to sign such

a statement whereupon Lieutenant Oshimo asked him

if he were willing to promise, in the name of his
charterers, that the craft would not enter the
blockaded zone.

Mr. Lang states, he replied that

DECLASSIFIED» £.0. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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if this were the only condition upon which he could

secure the return of the craft he would be willing
to make such a promise, but, at the same time, he

pointed out to Lieutenant Oshimo that under the terms
of the charter, the charterer was at liberty to enter
the so-called blockaded zone at will.

He further

stated that at a later date, but before the release

of the M.V. "ESTELLE L", the Japanese naval author
ities asked him to transport certain stores and

supplies to Chitou, near Wenchow, and to await off
that port the arrival of the foreign missionaries
to whom the supplies belonged and who were travel

ing from Shanghai on a Japanese coaster.

He was

also requested to transport back from Chitou a group
of children, eleven of whom were Germans.

He was

afraid to give a definite refusal to the request

for fear his ship would not be released.

After the

release he agreed to take the provisions and meet
the American missionaries but refused the transporta
tion of the children.

He considered his small

cargo boat unsafe to transport children.
Aside from the three seizures of the M.V. "ESTELLE L"

it has been boarded on numerous occasions by the
2/

Japanese Navy.

A copy is attached of the log of

the "ESTELLE L" for the period August 15, 1940 to
September 14, 1940.

It was during this period that

the third and longest seizure occurred.

Relative

to the hauling down of the American flag aboard the

"ESTELLE L" by the Japanese, mentioned in the log,
an
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an explanation, has been requested.
My telegram no. 1006 dated September 30, 5 p.m.,

making reference to the case of the Dollar Company's
tender "DOLLAR", was transmitted in order to keep

the Department Informed of what it may consider a
lack of control over the movements of the "ESTELLE L"
by its owner.

Respect

Richard P. Butrick
American Consul

1/- Copy of charter party of
the M.V. "ESTELLE L",
with the original only.

2/- Copy of the log of the
M.V. "ESTELLE L".

885
CV:Hcc
Despatch in quintuplicate

Copy to American Embassy, Chungking
Copy to American Embassy, Peiping
Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo
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(COPY)

CABOTAGE ^TRADING COMPANY
hriKXL L r‘"1 1 r^3 I TP)
ijg KVK aix TTBrUTCl JuJC 1 rtf BTX TlT?t HITT.
(incorporated

under the companies ordinances

Hongkong)

SHIP OWNERS.

Enclosure No. 1 to despatch no.
f
dated October 16, 1940, of Richard P. Butrick,
American Consul at Shanghai, China, on the
subject of "Motor Vessel ESTELLE L (Torm 35Consular), Interference with the Operations
of, by the Imperial Japanese Navy."

HONGKONG & SHANGHAI BANK BUILDING

30

FOOCHOW

ROAD.

SHANGHAI
Cables:

MOLLERLINE,

Codes :

A. B. C. 5th & 6th Editions.
Scotts 10th Edition.
Boe’s Code.
Bentley’s Complete Phrase.
Acme.
Lombard Shipping.

SHANGHAI

TIME
CHARTER-PARTY.
3t is this hng inutuallg ngrrrh bdtowit

CABOTAGE & TRADING COMPANY

U.S.A. thh good Steamship called the
"ESTRT.T.E T..n
.............
U.S.Aa colours, of ......... .81......... Tons Register net, Engines of.....-............ ................................ „......... ......
Horse Power indicated, carrying capacity about
2.01.. *tOHS..................deadweight, including bunkers of
a^out......................................................................................................speed laden about...... ..........................................7..... knots in fair weather
Under.—.

on a consumption of about.................................................................................................................... tons of best Cardiff coal per diem, built
at.........................

Japan......................... . in i 93À-... , classed...............Motor schooner...... -......... —
HwaiTai Motor Vessel Co............ /.....................

now trading in Eastern Waters

on the one part, and Messrs................................................................................................................................ .......... ........ ........... ..................... ................. .
as Charterers on the other part:

Period

1of

That the said Owners agree to let, and the said Charterers agree to hire the said Steamer for the term
calendar months from the day (such day not to be a Sunday or a

..

legal holiday) the said Steamer is delivered and placed at the disposal of the Charterers with clean swept holds and

after written notice,

deliveryhas been given between the hours of 9 a.m. and 6. p.m.
?Uenghai
at such a wharf, pontoon or place

or between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. if on a Saturday at

immediately available and where she can always lie afloat, as Charterers may direct, she being then tight, staunch
strong (with her complement of officers, seamen, engineers and firemen) and in every way fitted to carry ordinary

cargo, to be employed in lawful trades with lawful, not injurious, inflammable or dangerous merchandize (such as

acids, explosives, naphta, calcium, carbide, ferosilican, petroleum, spirits, or any of their products) also no contraband
of war or live stock to be shipped, between good, safe and open ports in EAST ASIA.

With the following trade

limits:—

China Coast and Yangtze River Ports etc.

where she can always lie afloat, as Charterers shall direct, on the following conditions: —

Owners to
provide

2.

That the Owners shall provide and pay for all the provisions, and wages and consular shipping and

discharging fees of the captain, officers, engineers, firemen and crew, and for the insurance of the Steamer and for all

deck and engine-room stores, and maintain her in a thoroughly efficient state in hull and machinery for and during
the service.

Charterers to
provide

3.

That the Charterers shall provide and pay for all coals, fuel, fresh water for passengers and compradores’

use, water for boilers, port charges, pilotages

(whether compulsory or not), wharfages, boatmen, lights, tug

assistance, winchmen, consulages (except as named above) at ports of call and at port of Registry, canal, dock, or

other dues and charges, agencies, commission expenses of loading, stowing, unloading, weighing, tallying and delivery
of cargoes, surveys on hatches and protests, meals supplied to officials and men in their service and all other charges

and expenses whatsoever including detention and expenses through quarantine (including cost of fumigation and

disinfection) and all other charges and expenses whatsoever appertaining to cargo, vessel,

(with the exceptions

named in clause 2), or passengers.

Car-o "ear

The Owners shall provide gear capable of handling lifts up to two tons and maintain the ordinary cargo gear

of the Steamer as fitted, but gear for heavier lifts, shall be for Charterers’ account.
Any other special gear including any special ropes, hawsers and chains required by the custom of the port

for mooring shall be for Charterers’ account.
All runners, ropes and slings actually used for loading and discharging shall be paid for by Charterers.

Charterers to be responsible for any damage to the Ship occasioned in the loading and dischargingof cargoes.

Bunkers

4.

That the Charterers at the port of delivery and the Owners at the port of redelivery shall take over and

pay for all bunker coal remaining in the Steamer at current market price.

mutually taking over unless specially agreed to.

Cardiff coal shall be excepted from the

E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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Hire

5.

That the said Charterers shall pay hire for the said Steamer

US$500.00

(Dollars Jive Hundred U.S. Currency)
per calendar month, commencing from the time the Steamer is placed at the disposal of Charterers, and PRO RATA
for any fractional part of a month (the days to be taken as fractions of a month of 30 days) until her redelivery to
Owners as herein stipulated.

The the hiremoney shall be paid to.................................................................

monthly in advance,

and in default of such payment or payments, as herein specified, the Owners shall have the faculty of withdrawing the
said Steamer from the service of the Charterers, without prejudice to any claim they (the Owners) may otherwise have

on the Charterers under this Charter.

Loading and
Discharging

6.

That the cargo or cargoes shall be laden (with due regard to sea-worthinèss) and discharged by Charterers

stevedores at any wharf, pontoon, anchorage or berth the Charterers or their agents may direct where the Steamer can
always lie safely and afloat.

Redelivery

7.
That the Steamer (unless lost)shall be redelivered on the expiration of this Charter-party, with clean swept
holds, in same good order as when delivered to the Charterers (fair wear and tear excepted)at...... SHÛIlgllâi
between the hours of 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. but the day of redelivery shall not be a Sunday or legal holiday.

Charterers

to give Owners not less than two weeks notice at which port and on about which day Steamer will be re-delivered.

Should the Steamer be on a voyage at the expiration of the period fixed by this Charter, the Charterers are to

have the use of the Steamer at the rate and on the conditions herein stipulated to enable them to complete the voyage,
provided always that the said voyage was reasonably calculated to be complete about the time fixed for the termination

of the Charter, so that the Steamer must be either at the port of redelivery or on her way to such port direct or via ports.

Money in dispute to be deposited with approved bankers until the dispute has been settled by the arbitrators.

Cargo Space

8.

That the whole reach and burthen of the Steamer including room for deck passengers also lawful deck

capacity (compatible with the vessel’s sea-worthiness) and spare capacity in bunkers not exceeding what she can

reasonably stow and carry, shall be at the Charterers’ disposal reserving only proper and sufficient space for Steamer’s

officers, crew, tackle, apparel, furniture, provisions and stores.

When cargo is shipped on deck it shall be at Charterers’

or shippers’ risk and expense.

Captain

9.

That the Captain shall prosecute his voyages with the utmost dispatch, and shall render all customary

assistance with ship’s crew.

Although appointed by the Owners the Captain shall be under the orders and direction

of the Charterers as regards employment, agency, or other arrangements and the Charterers hereby agree to indemnify

the Owners from all consequences or liabilities that may arise from the Captain or officers personally or by agents
signing bills of lading or other documents or otherwise complying with such orders, as well as from any fines imposed

Responsibility
for cargo and
Stevedores

upon the Steamer for irregularity in the Steamer’s manifest and despatch papers or for overcarrying goods.

Owners

shall not be responsible for number of pieces or packages except for treasure and opium, which has been received by

the mate and for which bills of lading have been signed by the Captain, nor for the damage to or claims on cargo
caused by bad stowage or otherwise, the stevedore being employed by the Charterers, although under the control of
Captain as regards the stowage of cargo.

That Treasure sent on board and signed for by Captain should be taken ashore within 24 hours after notice

has been given by the Captain to the Charterers of ship’s arrival, otherwise, all responsibility on the Owners and
Captain’s part to cease.

Misconduct

10.

That if the Charterers shall have reason to be dissatisfied with the conduct of the Captain, Officers, or

Engineers, the Owners shall, on receiving particulars of the complaint, investigate the same and if necessary and
practicable, make a change in the appointments.

Directions to
Captain, and
Log Books

11.

That the Charterers shall furnish the Captain from time to time with all requisite instructions and sailing

directions in writing and the Captain and Engineer shall keep full and correct logs of the voyage or voyages, which

logs are to be accessible and patent to Charterers or their agents.

If required by Charterers a monthly extract of the

log also reports for loading and discharging shall be filled up on forms provided by Charterers and signed by Captain

and Chief Engineer.

Breakdown

12.

That in the event of loss of time from deficiency of men or Owner’s stores, breakdown of machinery or

damage to hull, preventing the working of the Steamer and lasting more than twenty four consecutive hours, the hire
shall cease from the commencement of such loss of time, until she be again in such efficient state to resume her service,

but should the Steamer be driven into port, or to anchorage by stress of weather, or from any accidents to the cargo,
or in the evvnt of the Steamer trading to shallow harbours, rivers, or ports, where there are bars causing detention to

the Steamer through grounding or otherwise, also trading to ports where ice may set in and cause detention to the
vessel, time so lost and expenses incurred shall be for Charterers’ account, even if caused through fault or want of due

diligence by Owner’s servants.

Docking

13.

That the Steamer is to be drydocked, and bottom cleaned and painted at Owners expense, when necessary,

in order to keep the bottom of the Steamer clean for the continued warranty of good conditions during the continuance

of this Charter, but Charterers shall not order her into drydock oftener than every nine months and only in ports with

suitable docking facilities available.

That the time the said Steamer is not under the orders of the Charterers, while

shifting and docking, shall not count under this Charter, unless it is done within 24 hours.
That the time the Steamer is in drydock off Charter, while repairing, shall either be added to or deducted from
the time the Steamer is engaged for under this Charter-party, but Charterers are to declare immediately after docking

or repairs, what they intend to do.

Cleaning
Boilers

Negligence

Cleaning of boilers whenever possible to be done during service, but if impossible Charterers to give Owners

necessary time for cleaning.
14.

Should the Steamer be detained beyond 48 hours hire to cease until again ready.

That throughout this Charter losses or damages whether in respect of goods carried or to be carried or

in other respects arising or occasioned by the following causes shall be mutually excepted, viz.

The act of God, perils of the seas, fire on board, in hulk, craft, or on shore, barratry of the master or crew,
enemies, pirates, robbers, or thieves, arrests and restraints of princes, rulers and peoples, collisions and strandings,

explosions, bursting of boilers, breakage of shafts, or any latent defect, even if existing at the beginning of the
voyage, in the hull, boiler, machinery, or appurtenances, negligences, pefault, or errors of judgment of the pilot

matser or crew or of other servants of the owners, in the management or navigation of the Steamer.
The Steamer has liberty to tow or to be towed and to assist vessels in distress, and to deviate for the purpose

of saving life and property.
The Charterers undertake and agree that all Subcharters entered into by them, and all bills of lading for cargoes

shipped whilst the Steamer is under this Charter shall contain the whole of the foregoing provisions of the clause.
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Advances

15.

That should the Captain require funds for ordinary disbursements for Steamer’s account at any port,

Charterers or their agents are to advance the same, subject to Insurance and rate of exchange, but free of commission
and charges, such advance shall be deducted from the next hire, and the Charterers are not to be responsible for the
due appropriation thereof.

16.
That the Steamer shall not be ordered to any port where fever or pestilence is prevalent or any port
Excluded ports
and
blockaded or where hostilities are being carried «on or any icebound port or any port where lights or lightships are to
Icebound ports be withdrawn by reason of ice or war, or where there is risk that in the ordinary course of things the Steamer will

not be able on account of ice to enter the port or to get out after having completed loading or discharging nor shall
Steamer be obliged to force ice, broken or unbroken.

Nevertheless; if on account of ice Captain should consider it

dangerous to remain at port of loading for fear of Steamer being frozen in and/or damaged he shall have liberty
(but not be obliged), to sail to a convenient open place and await Charterers fresh instructions.

Should the Steamer

be detained by any of the above causes such detention and any damage occasioned to Steamer shall be for Charterers
account.

That should the Steamer be ordered to any “not open” port or ports in China or Japan, Charterers to find the
Not open ports
and
necessary permit. That should the vessel be ordered to a port which is publicly known as infected by disease or to a
Infected ports

port where quarantine is enforced on vessels calling there, any time lost through quarantine to be for Charterers*
account regardless of the state of health of the crew.

Detention and expenses from quarantine, if caused by

Passengers or persons in the service of the Charterers to be for account of Charterers, if caused by the Crew to be
for account of the Steamer, if caused by regulation of the Government of any of the ports of arrival or departure to

be for account of Charterers.

Restrictions

17.

That no cargo, passengers, letters, etc., except mails be received on board without the sanction of the

Charterers or their agents.
18.

Smuggling

That any fines imposed on the Steamer for smuggling, if caused by the Charterers, or by persons in the

service of the Charterers, to be paid for by them, if caused by Steamer’s crew, to be for Steamer’s account.

Saloon
Passengers

19.

That the said Steamer shall carry saloon passengers for Charterers’ benefit, Captain to supply the

passengers with board, excluding wine and liquors, and Owners, in consideration thereof, to receive $3.00 per day but

on no account can Steamer be required to take a larger number than the saloon fittings can properly accommodate-

Meals supplied That Charterers shall pay for all meals properly supplied to pilots, Stevedores, Tallymen and Custom House Officials.

Coolie
Passengers

20.

That Charterers shall pay all charges and expenses arising from taking Coolie Passengers and shall

supplyall provisions, galleys, fittings and fresh water etc , in accordance with the Government Ordinance and to the
satisfaction of the Emigration Officer.

as not required for the crew.

The Captain to allow Charterers the use of the Steamer’s water tanks as far

If Steamer’s salt water tanks are required by the Charterers all expenses for cleaning

them out and cement-washing them are to be paid for by the Charterers.
That any expense incurred by Steamer being obliged to put into a port of distress in consequence of sickness

or mutiny on board on account of passengers to be paid by Charterers.
21.

Loss of steamer

That should the Steamer be missing, the hire shall cease from that date when she was last spoken of, or

if not spoken, then from the date when last seen, and hire paid in advance and not earned shall be returned to the

Charterers.

Overtime

22.

That should the Charterers or their agents require the officer s,*engineers, firemen and crew to work on

Sunday or overtime on working days before 6 a.m. and after 6 p.m. an allowance for work so performed should be paid

to them by Charterers according to Charterers tariff.

Dunnage and
Mats
Awnings

23.

That the Charterers shall supply and pay for all dunage and mats required.

24.

That awnings if on board be spread for the protection of cargo and passengers against wind and sun.

25.

Galleycoal

That all steam winches are to be placed at the disposal of the Charterers if required: one ton per month

to be reckoned as used by the Steamer’s galley and cost to be borne by Steamer.

Houseflag
and
Funnel

26.

It is understood and agreed that the Steamer during the charter shall fly at the main masthead during

the stay in port any private signal or houseflag which may be sent by Charterers or their agents.
That the funnel if required by Charterers be painted as per their instructions.

Charterers to find the

necessary paint.

Compradore

27.

That the Charterers provide for and pay the compradore and necessary staff for tallying and delivering

28.

That any unexpired Chinese Tonnage dues at commencement of Charter to be taken over and paid for by

cargo.

Tonnage due

the Charterers from the time they can make use of same (viz, on first call at a Chinese port or if Charter commences
at a Chinese port from commencement of Charter) and that any unexpired tonnage dues at termination of this Charter

to be taken over and paid for by Owners, from the time they can make use of same (viz, 1st. call at a Chinese port
after expiry of Charter, not at the port of redelivery) unless it be a Chinese port.

Salvage

29.

That all salvage and assistance to other vessels be for Owners and Charterers equal benefit after deducting

Master’s and Crew’s proportion (if any), all legal and other expenses and repairs of damage incurred, including loss
of time and coal.

Sublet

30.

That the Charterers shall have the option of subletting the Steamer giving due notice to the Owners»

agents but the Original Charterers always to remain responsible to Owners for due performance of this Charter.

Lien

That the Owners have a lien upon all cargoes and all sub-freights for hire and general average contribution,

and for all expenses and damages due under or for breach of this Charter and Charterers to have a lien on the
Steamer for all moneys paid in advance and not earned.

War

31.

No voyage to be undertaken that would involve risk of seizure, capture, or penalty by Rulers or

Governments.

The Steamer is not to carry any contraband of war, nor to enter any port in a state of blockade or where

hostilities are in progress, or pass throuh any fairways where hostilities are going on.
That in the event of war between the nation to whose flag the chartered Steamer belongs and any European or

Eastern power or any other power operating or likely to operate in European or Eastern waters, Charterers and/or
Owners shall have the option of cancelling this Charter.

If the nation under whose flag the vessel sails should be engaged in war and the safe navigation of the vessel

should thereby be endangered, each party to have the option of cancelling this contract.
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Prolongation

32,

That the Charterers shall have the option of continuing the Charter for further------- ................

months on giving written notice thereof to Owners’ agents at least..... ....

calendar

days previous to the expiration of

the first named period.

Time for
.delivery.
Cancelling date

33.

10th June 1940

That the Steamer shall be delivered under this Charter:

and should the Steamer not have been delivered latestpn the.

-day of—................... ~...............

Charterers to have the option of cancelling this Charter.
That should it be proved that the Steamer through unforeseen circumstances cannot be delivered by the
cancelling date, Charterers, if required, shall within 48 hours after receiving notice thereof declare whether they

cancel or will take delivery of the Steamer.

Arbitration

34.

That any dispute arising under this Charter shall be referred to the arbitration of two persons in

(Shanghai

) one to be nominated by Owners’ agents, and the other by the Charterers, and in case such

arbitrators shall not agree, then

to the decision of an Umpire, who shall be appointed by the said Arbitrators, and

the award of the said arbitrators or Umpire shall be final and binding upon both parties hereto.

Average

35.

General Average shall be settled according to York and Antwerp rules of 1924.

Code of Law

36.

This Charter wherever entered into be construed and governed by British Law.

Penalty

37.

Penalty for non-performance of this contract proven damages.

38.

Charterers to be allowed to build a house on deck and to lay between decks in the Steamer at their own

expense: time for putting in between decks or building house to count under the Charter, Charterers to be allowed to

remove the between decks laid or house built by them, leaving the Steamer in the same good order and condition as
before this Charter was commenced, time occupied by so doing to count under this Charter.
39.

It is understood and agreed that Steamer to be ready at all times provided sufficient notice has been

given by Charterers to go to sea at the hour fixed by Charterers or their agents.

Cattle Trade

40.

Charterers are not allowed to employ or recharter the vessel in cattle trade, unless with the sanction of

the Owners.

Stamps
Requisition

41.

Cost of stamps on this Charter-party and duplicates to be for Owners’ account.

42.

Should the Steamer be requisitioned by the British Government whilst employed under this Charter, the

Charter-party to be declared null and void by both the Owners and the Charterers and the Charterers bind themselves

to re-deliver the Steamer immediately to Owners and Charterers to have.no claim on Steamer for further services.

EXTRA

CLAUSES:—

IN WITNESS whereof we have hereunto set our hands to two copies of this Charter-party, at

(............. Shanghai............................... > this.......... Xitfith...... .. . day of____ June......
TQrtjt...................

One Thousand Nine Hundred and............

In the presence of;

(Sgdl M. C. Hsu
In the presence of:

(Sgd)

L. Sun

Cabotage & Trading Co.
Ted. Inc. U.S.A.
<Sgd) Robert Lang
Owners

Hwa Tai Motor Vessel Co.
Per

seal)

Charterers
Compared by Hoc with Chu
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Enclosure No. 2 to despatch no.jÙ\.? / dated
October 16, 1940, of Richard p. Butrick, American
Consul at Shanghai,China,on the subject of "Motor
Vessel ESTEUE L (Form 35-Consular), Interference
with the Operations of, by the Imperial Japanese
Navy."

(COPY)
Extract from the log of the M/V ESTFT.tf.

l.

On August 13, 1940 the M/V Estelle L. left Shanghai with
a cargo of A. P. C. oil on board for Kuatoo.

August 15, 1940 M/V Estelle L. has been stopped by the Japanese
warship named "Kaimaru of Nippon". Officers
who came on board of our ship advised us to
turn back to Shanghai because Kuatao was being
bombing by the Japanese Navy and that it would
be dangerous for us to proceed to indicated
ports. After which they left our ship. I have
instantly communicated with Shanghai about con
dition.
The same day at 7 p.m. we have been stopped
again by another gunboat named "Ku-ree" and
received orders to drop anchor and wait further
orders.
August 16, 1940 At 7 a.m. I hoisted signal "I want leave this
place."
At 9 a.m. have received permition proceed to
our destination. After noon received answer
from Shanghai "Do your best proceed to Wenchow."
After which we reached Wenchow harbour and at
10:30 a.m. stopped anchor outside Wenchow harbour.
August 17, 1940 4:30 a.m. shifted ship to Wan-hoo (outer port of
Wenchow harbour.)
8:30 a.m. Received permition proceed to Rocky
Point and await the pilot.
10 a.m. Anchored at Rocky Pt. waiting for pilot.
August 18,1940 3:00 p.m. Pilot arrived. Waiting for tide.
6 p.m. start for Wenchow.
7:30 p.m. anchored at Wenchow.
August 19, 1940 Awaiting permition to discharge ship.
August 20, 1940 8 a.m. start discharging
5 p.m. Completely finished discharging.
August 21, 1940 waiting for cargo.
August 22, 1940 waiting for cargo.
August 23, 1940 waiting for cargo. Received letter from Wenchow
Agent advising us to load tomorrow.
August 24, 1940 7:30 a.m. Alongside pontoon.
9 a.m. start loading.
5 p.m. expect to finish loading tomorrow.
August 25, 1940 9 a.m. start loading
10 a.m. completely finished loading and wait for
customs examination.
3 p.m. left Wenchow.
5:45 p.m. reached Wan-hoo.
11 p.m. left Wan-hoo for Shanghai. All night I
was on duty and took ship the outside route.
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- 2 August 26, 1940 11 a.m. slept up to 3 p.m. during this time
Chinese turned ship to shore.
4 p.m. At of Shounon "Cheeco-Se" long 121°50‘
lot 28°23’
stopped by Japanese gun boat named "Ku-ree"
dropped anchor by order of G.B. "Ku-ree". The
"Ku-ree" later on collided with us while we
were at anchor.
4:20 p.m. after short conversation we received
permition to proceed to Shanghai.
4:40 p.m. gunboat "Kuree" hoisted signal "You
should follow me." I asked "Where are you bound"
did not receive any answer.
6 p.m. anchored by order from "Ku-ree" at place
of "Shoompun" Rock named "Cheeko Se". On my
quotion "1. Why do you stop me out of blockaded
area. 2. Why did you first gave me permission
to proceed to Shanghai and why did you bring us
to this place. They answrered 1. We found out
that your ship has been entered Wenchow that
is reason why we can stop your ship anyplace.
2. Our officer made mistake. Awaiting orders.
8 p.m. anchored awaiting orders.
August 27, 1940 9 a.m. ship is leaking badly.
3:20 p.m. called for the assistance from gunboat
"Ku-ree"
4 p.m. Came assistance. I told them I have
found that ship started to leak, after having
been in collision with Ku-ree. And I think
the ship is leaking so badly now it wri.ll be
dangerous when the engineers are started.
They gave no assistance and said that there was
no danger and if the pumps were not enough we
can use buckets. No orders.
August 28, 1940 9 a.m. We hoisted signal "I must go to dray
dock" 2. Urgently.
9:45 a.m. officer came aboard and said that we
wri.ll receive answer to day or tomorrow and that
they found out that our ship was not leaking
badly.
12 a.m. Officer with soldiers remained on board
The G.B. "Ku-ree" proceeding outside.
1:30 p.m. Radio men of the "Ku-ree" took our
transmitter. They told me "We borrow your
transmitter for few days. Every body went on
"Ku-ree"
3:30 pm. came officers again and sealed all
documents.
August 29, 1940 Officer from transport "Kaimaru of Nippon" came
said that wre must proceed to "Kue-shan"
7:30 a.m. left Ceeko-Se"
8:30 a.m. Has to pump two-three times per hour.
6:30 p.m. reached "Sa-pu" came officers from
"Nippon Kaimaru" brought drinking water, and
gave instruction to leave "Sa-pu" tomorrow at
5 a.m. by ordered course.
August 30, 1940 5 a.m. left Sa-pu without "Nippon Kaimaru"
8 p.m. Reached Lee-kong and anchored inside of
harbour as ordered. One passenger we have taken
on in Wenchow Miss. Smith has been sick for
three days.
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August 31, 1940 7 a.m. By order Japanese we can send on shore
for food two peoples only.
9:45 a.m. Came officer from war ship No. 51
and told that by order his commander I must pull
down our flag.
I have refused to do it because I had no any
orders about it from American Consulate. After
my answer they pulled down our flag themselves
and gave it to me.
5 p.m. typhoon is coming.
September 1, 1940 7 a.m. I have sick passenger on board (Miss
Smith) hoisted signal.
8:30 a.m. Came on board officer in command of
No. 51. He said that our ship crossed blockaded
line so we must be stopped here. I asked him
to send a doctor for my sick passenger. He
answered let me see your passenger because I dont
belive you. Seen passenger and went to his ship.
9:15 a.m. Came doctor. Cant speak English.
10 a.m. Brought medicine from No. 51
2 p.m. typhoon.
September 2, 1940 typhoon
"
3,
" have no any news.
8 p.m. fine weather.
September 4, 1940 3 p.m. Two British ships "Cloud Wife" and
"thunder wife" have been in collission with
small Italian ship which lost his anchor.
11 p.m. We have been in collision with "Cloud
Wife which took her anchor when they were
starting their engines "Cloud Wife" received much
damage on the star board side. Our ship is not
damaged.
September 5, 1940 2 a.m. Passenger Miss Smith needs doctor
urgently.
12 a.m. Patrol boat brought medicine for Miss
Smith. Passenger is very sick but Japanese
have not given permition to send her to hospital,
hoisted signal.
l .Will your doctor came immediately
2 . Can I send my sick to hospital.
8 p.m. No answer*
September 6, 1940 9 a.m. Yesterday I hoisted flag signal.
Signal was hoisted all day did not receive reply.
12 a.m. no answer.
2 p.m. Came doctor from gunboat "Ha-su" Said
nothing about Miss Smith and her sickness.
September 7, 1940 No answer no medicine for Miss Smith.
September 8, 1940 9 a.m. to day our drinking water was finished
and crew and passengers had no food.
5 p.m. water boat came.
September 9, 1940 8 a.m. came patrol boat brought doctor from GB
"Ha-Su"
10 a.m. Came officer and asked about time and
date passing Wenchow bay.
September 10,1940 7:30 p.m. Came officer from "Ha-su" said we
can leave "Lee Kong" instantly but I must
understand that our ship is not yet free but
only transferred to Shanghai.
8:30 p.m. Left "Lee Kong" without transmitter.
Outside of Lee Kong No. 51 called me with flash
signal and told that she is bringing our
transmitter. I could not go alongside because I
found that our rudder is broken. We must return
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back to Lee-kong and repair rudder.
September 11, 1940 2:30 a.m. Again at Lee Kong. Came
patrol boat and brought our transmit
ter, and told that we should leave
as soon as our rudder will be repaired.
5 p.m. All fixed up ready to leave.
September 12, 1940 7 a.m. Communicate with Shanghai by
our transmitter O.K.
9 a.m. Came officer in command of
No. 51 and said that by order from
Shanghai he must seal our transmittar
and asked why we did not leave yes
terday if our rudder was repaired.
He said you must leave as fast as
possible.
11:40 a.m. left Lee-kong. Weather fine.
September 13, 1940 11:40 a.m. at Wusoong stopped by Japan
ese patrol boat. Stay alongside, took
our sealed paper and asked us to anchor
near their boat.
1 p.m. Received back our sealed paper
and proceeded inside to harbour.
3:30 p.m. Anchored at Pootung Pt. wait
order about our documents. Stay on
board.
September 14, 1940 9 a.m. To alongside pontoon No. 3
received order from Mr. Lang bring
sealed papers to office.
9:15 a.m. arrived ambulance and took
our sick passenger Miss Smith to
hospital.

Copied by • P
'</
Compared with /f

I
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LEGAL ADVISER
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FROM

GRAY

J HI S -1940

department of state

Shanghai via N. R.
Dated November 27, 1940

/BUB
DEC 9-1940
e^Éiry of State

Washington
1312.. November

Department's 205, November 20/4 p.m.
Japanese Consul General’s reply dated November 21
stated naval authorities are detaining ESTELLE L. and asked

[\)

this office to advise vessel’s ovrner to abide by regulations

proclaimed by Japanese navy on July 15, 1940 (see Shanghai’s
<v,
telegram No.. 339, July 15^ 3 p.m.) which forbids foreign

\
.a \

Ô
a

vessels to enter waters adjacent to the port of Wenchow,

Chekiang province.

Members of Japanese Consulate General

intimate that navy will not release vessel until owner gives

assurance that he will abide by these regulations.

Further
S p
representations have been made to Japanese authorities con-.—* p
cerning this vessel which has now been detained for a perioc^
of twenty-five days.

For the Department’s information on

November 14 Shanghai customs refused, as a result of Japanese

T
0?

Cj

(
(punishments?, to issue clauses to ships bound for the only re

maining open port in Chekiang, thus completely closing the
Chekiang

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. II652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (B)

EH -2- 1312, November 27, 5 p*m. from Shanghai
Chekiang coast to foreign vessels*

Relative to Consulate Generales request of October 16
asking the Japanese authorities to investigate log book '

notation that the American flag flown by the ESTELLE L. was
lowered by Japanese nfval hands (see Shanghai despatch 3521

dated October 16)^ a catagorical denial has been received
from the Japanese that such act ever occurred*

Master, who

is of Russian nationality and who entered notation in his

log, is now detained by Japanese aboard the ESTELLE.
Sent to the Department.
Peiping*

Repeated to Chungking and

Air mail to Tokyo*

LOCKHART
EMB
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154
to bE^TranSPITTED
CONFIDENTIAL CODE

“—————

(Full rate
Collect < Day letter
[Night letter

C"

/

.
NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE I'

Department of ^tate

PA"™"

Charge Department:

Washington, n

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

December^*; 1940

Charge to

$

AMEMBASSY
TOKYO (JAPAN) VIA SHANGHAI (CHINA).
INFO:

J

AMEMBASSY, CHUNGKING (CHINA).
AMEMBASSY, PEIPING (CHINA).

c
Reference Shanghai1s1312, November 27, 5 p.m.

Please make an approach to the Japanese Foreign
Office, in such manner as you may deem appropriate,

3

U

and request that the Japanese Government issue in
(T

structions to the concerned Japanese naval authorities

to release without further delay the Amerlean-owned
motor vessel Estelle L., pointing out that this Govern
ment does not recognize any right by Japanese naval
/ ■*>
authorities to apply^ regulations proclaimed by them
to vessels under the American flag.

1—1462

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

■b

ro
-N
O
CTi
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TELEGRAM RECÏSVÉD
- Shanghai via N. R.
_

From

Dated Novenber 28, 1940

Rec’d 4:10 a.m., 290^^
Secretary of State

COPIES SENT TO

Washington

RS

1319, T;venty-eighth
Today I received a consular body circular embodying a

letter from the Japanese Consul General transmitting the
following information.

nI have the honor to inform you that the Japanese South

against Chinese positions in Shuitung district, Kwangtung
province, and that in order that the possibility that third

power vessels being involved and receiving any damage while
in that district may be avoided it is desired that third

power vessels refrain from entering that district.

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 2 /4 0 6

China Seas Fleet will shortly start military operations

It is therefore requested that third power authorities
will immediately see that due warning be given to their re
spective shipping interests and that steps be taken so that

their vessels do not proceed to the above mentioned district.

The senior American naval officer present and Ame^cs^ÿ
shipping companies in Shanghai have been informed.

Sent to Department.

Repeated to Peiping, Chungking,

Swatow, Hong Kong, Canton and by air mail to Tokyo.

EMB

°

LOCKHART

P S /G C

I shall be grateful if you will be good enough tg5 bring
the above to the immediate notice of our honorable co^ea^e
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED/
’JrFMiiS

ib4U

From

of State

GRAY

HSM
LESAI AGViSER

lite 1 î 1940 !
DEFARTKcHT

OF suit

Tokyo via Shanghai & N «R.
Dated DECEtnbEr 10, 1940

Rec’d 9:10 a

Secretary of State

Washington•
1311, DECEmber 10, 7 p
Motor Vessel ESTELLEL

ty/*.

cc
OJ

.. 'V

cc
-h

qff
STATt

REprESEntations madE today,

ft)

Sent to JEpartmEnt via Shanghai.

o

W’.ïC

pl'1
4 •
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's.
department of state

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

December 17, 1940

Reference Shanghai’s 1394, December 14,
2 o.m., in regard to the "Estellel"
The telegram under reference/shows that
on December 14 the Estelle L was still being
detained by the Japanese naval authorities.
A copy of Shanghai’s telegram was sent to
Tokyo. On December 10 the Embassy made
representations to the Japanese Foreign
Office in regard to the case and it is sur
mised that the Embassy will, upon receipt of
Shanghai's telegram under reference, supplement
its representations.

Under the circumstances it is suggested
that no further action be taken by the Depart
ment now, but that the matter be considered
as pending for a few days at least.

793.94112/408
FE:Ai

DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (K)

ATP

Department's 526 December 7, .8 p.xU to Tokyo and

Tokyo’s 1311 December 10, 7/p.m. to the Department.

Member of crew just returned reports ESTELLEL now

CO
Ü4

CC
•I

detained in Ohusen Harbor, Tinghai Island, near
Ningpo by gunboat MATSUKASE which intercepted ËSTELLEL

many miles from so-called blockaded zone.

He also states

radio sealed, engine fuel sprayer removed, shelter

leaking and part of cargo damaged.
Lang, Panaman Minister of Craft, has recently been

progress has been noted either by him or by.this Is

file d

in negotiation with Japanese authorities here, but no

Consulate General towards obtaining release of
CO

vessel.

Sent to the Department.

Repeated to Chungking.

Peiping and Tokyo.

LOCKHART.
PES
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F

TELEGRAM RE

jr

This telegram must be_______
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone, (br)
From

'dEFAMmck; à: s.A;

"Tokyo via Shanghai & N.R
Dated December 17. 1940

&

Rec'd 10:15 a.m., 18th.

-AT

Secretary of State

Divisi®n of
hairs

Washington

Department of

Shanghai’s 1394, December

2 p.m

In an interview with the Foreign Minister today I

brought orally to his attention the further facts in

connection with controversy of the American owned motor
, A '

vessel ESTELLEL and stated that no progress had been made

toward’ obtaining the release of this vessel in

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 2 /4 0 9

1331, December 17, 11 p.m.

negotiations with the Japanese authorities in Shanghai

Our request under instructions for the release of the

vessel presented in a note verbale of December 10
repeated.

was

Sent to the Department via Shanghai

GREW

CSB

JAN

194/
J
OF

PSHR
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Telegram Sent

PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

TO BE TRANSMITTED
^CONFIDENTIAL CODE

fFull rate
Collect ] Day letter
I Night letter

Department nt ^tate

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE
PARTAIR

"Brown”

plain

Charge Department:

Washington,

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

NAVAL RADIO

J anuary^, 1941

Charge to
$

AMERICAN CONSUL,
S'it

INFO: AMSMBASSY, TOKYO (JAPAN
Reference your 1394, December 14, 2 p.m. and

Tokyo’s 1331» December 17i il p.m., motor vessel
ESTELLE L

Department assumes that if the vessel in question
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SHANGHAI (CHINA)

has not been released, you are continuing your efforts
Please report present status of case

Shanghai repeat to Tokyo

Sent to Shanghai.

/
"0
(J)

FE:WAA:0JL

PA/H

Enciphered by
Sent by operator...

_____ 19.
1—1463

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTINS OFFICE

DECLASSIFIED» £.0. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter* August 10, 1972 _
By jnLtfa~ 0.
Datte /i-/8^S

/LEGAL ADVISER
/W231940

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR

IlfPARTyMT Of STATE

PLAIN

Shanghai via N. R.

FROM

Dated December 24,1940

Rec’d 6:02

Secretary of State
COPIES SENT TO

Washington.

O.N.I. AND M.I.D.
________--------------- 4^4.

1428, December twenty-four.

Japanese Consul General in letter dated December
twenty-three to senior Consul forwarded copy of
proclamation issued seme date by Japanese Commander in

Chief of China Seas Fleet extending prohibition of shipping
effective December twenty-five to following as on
Kwangtung coast:

n.O<çO v

L,

The area including Deep Bay, Hailingshan

Chang and their environs, encompassed by straight lines

connecting the western extremity of Taioa Point and the
Eastern extremity of Nampang Island, and the southwestern
। U1'

<0

extremity of Nampang Island and Songyui Tsui.

The area

including suiting Chiang Tienpak Chiang and their environs

encompassed by straight lines connecting Sioho Pointy

Taifung Koh and Nr.kang Shan.

The area including

t

a

‘k>

fa

co O
Luncmun Kong, Pakhoi Chiang and their environs nortte^of
the straight line connecting Kwantau Point and Capo
Paklunge
A

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, See. 3(1) «nd 5(D) or (B)
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-2- #1428, December 24, from Shanghai.
A copy of that proclo.mf.tion is being transmitted

to the Commander Yangtze Patrol for information Commander

in-Chief.
Sent to Department.
Canton, Swatow.

Repeated Peiping, Chungking,

Air mail Tokyo.

LOCKHART

DECLASSIFIED»
11^52, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
gy^aent °^gfc^-e.i%1er> fiÔ^oKé

THE FOREIGN SERVICE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY

Tokyo, December 11, 1940.

No. 5198

SUBJECT:

DETENTION BY JAPANESE NAVAL AUTHORITIES OF THE
AMERICAN-OWED MOTOR VESSEL, ESTELLE L.

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 2 /4 1
I

Sir:

With reference to the Department’s telegram No. 526,
December 6, 8 p.m., and the Embassy’s telegram No. 1311,
December 10, 7 p.m., regarding the detention by Japanese

naval authorities of the American-owned motor vessel,
ESTELLE L. at shanghai , I have the honor to transmit here1/

with a copy of the Embassy’s note verbale, No. 1710, dated

December

Ï

DBCUSSIFIEDt 1.0. 11652, Sec. 3(1) and 5(D) or (1)

December 10, 1940., to the Japanese Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, requesting the release of the above-named vessel.
Respectfully yours,

Joseph C. Grew
Enclosure:

1/ As stated.
711.2
ESC:gt

Original and 3 copies to the Department.
Copy to Embassy, Chungking.
Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai,

DECIASSIFIEDi E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) «nd 5(D) or (E)
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch
No. 5198 of December 11, 1940
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The American Embassy at Tokyo to the Imperial Japanese
Ministry cf Foreign Affairs

EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
No. 1710
Note Verbale

The American Embassy presents its compliments to
the Imperial Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs and has

the honor to state that it has been informed that the
American-owned motor vessel, ESTELLE L. is being detained

at Shanghai by Japanese naval authorities and that, in

reply to representations wade in relation to this matter
by the American Consul General at Shanghai to the Japanese

Consul General, the Japanese Consul General replied under
date of November 21, 1940, that the Japanese naval author
ities were detaining the vessel and asked the American
Consulate General to advise the vessel’s cwner to abide

by regulations proclaimed by the Japanese Navy of July 15,
1940, which forbid foreigi vessels to enter waters adjacent

to the port of Wenchow, Chekiang Province.

It lias been

intimated by members of the Japanese Consulate General

that the Japanese naval authorities will not release the
vessel until the owner gives assurance that he will abide

by those regulations.

It may be observed that the ESTELLE L. has now been
detained for a period of 37 days.
Acting under instructions from its Government, the

American Embassy has the honor to request that the Imper

ial Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs be so good as to
cause instructions to be issued to the authorities concerned
to

-2to the end that this American-owned vessel be released
izr
without further delay.The Ministry is doubtless aware
that the American Government does not recognize any rights
by the Japanese naval authorities to apply in China regula

tions proclaimed by them to vessels under the American flag.

Tokyo, December 10, 1940.

, læajÆ&ïïTBDt

E.O. 116$2t See. 3(E) «nd 5(D) or (1)
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Department

Division

of

of

State

Far Eastern Affairs
January 9, 1941

Tokyo’s despatch no. 5199, December 11,
1940, "Transmitting- a Newspaper Article From
The J an an Times and Advertiser of December 7,
1940, Entitled 'Janan To Promote Goodwill of
China.'. "
The newsnaner ciinning enclosed ouotes
an article by Teiichi Muto, a commentator in
the Bûchl.

(
i

■
'

Mr. Muto is quoted as stating that Japan
and China, have lost at least a century so far
as their friendshin is concerned; the spirit
of hostility towards Japan runs through every
Chinese vein; Japanese concent of China has
been distorted since 1894-1895; all Chinese
students studying in Japan return as chamnions
of anti-Japanism; the two countries have been
fighting for more than three years and\now
nacification operations are necessary; xhe
first step is for Japan to correct their concent ion of China ancfTKe Chinese.

793.94112/412
/'V?

MKjfuKhbtÇA

ft*

FE:Fales:MHP

JAN 16 1941

DECIASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)

J
THE FOREIGN SERVICE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY

Tokyo, December 11, 1940.

No. 5199

SUBJECT:

TRANSMITTING A NEWSPAPER ARTICLE FROM THE
JAPAN TIMES AND ADVERTISER OF DECEMBER 7, 1940 ,
ENTITLED «JAPAN TO PROMOTE GOODWILL OF CHINA".

I have the honor to transmit herewith, as of possible
1/

interest to the Department, a copy of an article from the
Japan Times and Advertiser of December 7, 1940, entitled
"Japan to Promote Goodwill of China", giving the views,

which

.

-V

DECLASSIFIED» B.O. 11652, See. 3(8) and 5(D) or (B)

y,2*.*

which originally appeared in the Hoohi, of Mr.Teichi
Liuto, described as a well-known commentator, which are
unusually critical of the attitude of superiority assumed

by the Japanese toward the Chinese.

Mr. Muto asserts that

on account of this condescending attitude the Japanese are
at least partly responsible for the present enmity felt
by China toward Japan.

He adds realistically that most

of the Chinese students who have studied in Japan return
home "as rabid champions of anti-Japanism" and that it

will take many years to repair the damage done by the
present Sino-Japanese war as "the Chinese have been ab
sorbed in anti-Japanese propaganda for at least the last

two decades, till now, a spirit of hostility toward this

country runs through every Chinese vein."

1/ As stated.

710
SEG:gt
Original and 3 copies to the Department
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch
No. 5199 of December 11, 1940,
from the Embassy at Tokyo

The Japan Times and Advertiser.
Tokyo, Saturday, Dec. 7, 1940.

JAPAN TO PROMOTE
GOODWILL OF CHINA

“For more than three years, the two |
countries have been fighting and ef„
i.itut ce made to bring calm after I
: , tlie storm.
Pacification operations are
! rpressary.
Pacification here does not
। mean
ordinary
cultural
enterprises
j ( ccniemplated
by
most
Japanese or

: steps catering to Chinese people. The
first step toward ‘pacification’ is for
the Japanese to correct their concep
tion of China and the Chinese. They
must see the Chinese from the bottom
of their heart in a friendly manner.

Present Enmity Blamed on Both
By Muto—Amfity Move
Urged

A Happy Incident
“At a certain place in China, Japa
The general antipathy among Japa
nese sold ers
nese and Chinese toward each other is
just as much the faült of thje Japa- ’> CMft egg* pepple» who, at first, believed
vraufaHSe looted.
On the follow- ।
nese as it is of the Chinese says Mr. ’
ing morning, the Chinese saw these |
Teiichi Muto, well-known commenta
soldiers sleeping in the cold while '
tor, in the Hochi.
the-r warMhorses stood with the quilts
He observes that most of the Chi- ;
'covering their backs. The Chinese who
nese students who have studied in this :
i saw this were really impressed and
country return home as rabid cham- \
i changed their opinions of Japanese solpions of anti-Japonism
iponism and
anu blames H diers, whom they thought were de- ;
this tendency on I e w
_
genei
co e p
Manv former villagers came back
which Japanese have been trained to 1
to their homes from places of refuge.
ho d toward their Asiatic neighbors in
Î. lins incident spread far and wide.
the past.
I Necessary materials began tq .be s|ip-'
One Century Lost
\apied to Japanese soldiers more and '
“Japanese and Chinese have lost at
The effect was far more efftec- I
least a century, so far as their friend
tivo
than commonplace methods
of
ship is concerned.
It will take that i’’ pacification.
When., they understand i,
many years to really make good the
hearts
well
they
become our
losses brought about by the present ’^iqnds^e only regret is that they
imbroglio. The Chinese have been ab
hcve been influenced by anti-Japonism
sorbed in anti-Japanese
propaganda
for so long. Their misconceptions must
for at least the last two decades, till
be corrected.
This is a duty of the I
now, a spirit of hostility toward this Japanese.
When two countries co- |
country runs through every Chinese
I operate, they prosper mutually, but, '
vein.
I when they fight, both will fall. Sino- ■
“The Japanese, on their part, have
Japanese friendship must be initiated
been unconsciously trained to look
by Japan.”
I
down on the Chinese for the last half
a
century.
Japanese
contempt Aof 1
China and the Chinese has thus, be-

come common sense and common prac
tice.
We have been prone to praise
the white men too much, and out of
this excessive admiration have viewed
the Chinese in a false position.
We
have not been able to interpret and
appraise them appropriately and cor

rectly.
“Japanese conception of China and
Chinese has been d started especially
since the Sino-Japanese War, 1894-95.
with the result that almost all Chinese
students who were studying here went
back\home as champions of anti-Japo
nism. x The Japanese must be partially
responsible for this. But the Ch:nese,
too, are responsible.
Their affection
for foreigners and dislike of a same- •
literature and same-race principle are j
not

less than the Japanese.

j
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_________

GRAY

;• .Khï94!
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!
ï

J5EPARTMEKÏ ûr STATE |

Shanghai via If. R»~"~

From

Dated January 10, 1941

Reo’d 10:30 a. m,

Secretary ofS&^L^^

Division of
s
[7. ■ EtayiWfiS

Washington,

. Al/m G 1941

38, January 10, Ip. m.

My 1394, December 14, 2 p, m.

Department of Si

.nd previous

telegrams regarding detention of ESÏELLEL.

i

&

An officer of the Japanese Consulate General

MV
y informed

this office this morning that the Japanese

naval authorities ordered release of the ESTELLEL

yesterday afternoon.

Owner of the vessel confirms

order of release and states he expects the ESTELLEL
to arrive in Shanghai tomorrow,
Sent to Department

Pei ping,

Repeated to Chungking

By air mail to Tokyo
LOCJGARf

DDK

ro\ 5

DECLASSIFIED:

E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) «nd 5(D) or (B)
X,

tf&'l ADVISER

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
KD
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased before being communicated
to anyone. (br)

from

rTOM

OEFMiWcü ' âï IX:

Tokyo via Shanghai
'
& N.R..
Dated Jan.14,1941

Bec<d. 9:40 a.m.
Jan.15th

Secretary of State,
Washington..
66, January 14, 6 p.m.

Shanghai.
The Foreign Office has just telephoned to
state that a telegram has been received to the effect

that the motor vessel ESTELLE L has now been released.
They have as yet no further details.

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 2 /4 1 4

Department * s 15,/ January 9, 7 p.m. to

Sent to the Department via Shanghai.

GREW.

CO

TFV

T
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Thic telegram must be
clorely paraphrar.ed bej-_'f being communicated
to -nyo.-.e. (or)

Tokyo via Shanghai
a :i. ?..
Dated Jart. 14,1941
Rec»d. 9:40 a.m.
Jan.15th

JlBTimjUTluN

Src.-rt-r/ of State,

P-u

TTnrr.ir.! ton.

cs
/\ ir''
ÂiZ

<a , January 14, 6 p.m.

'.lepartment’r. 15, January 9, 7 p.m. to

■ !?.

2ht- foreim Office ha? ;urt telephone J. to

>
!

, i>

>

(aMCthat the
‘’

.’2

. \
} i)
I u,
I.'P
\ D
M
IS
rb
t . \
bl i,L

—
—*
ctare that a trlcgran hac 'ole:, received io the effect N

They hc-VT

otor verrel EST"LLF L h~v .or’ b?» i rrlcaard. iyr*t ro Turt-.^r settle.

Sznt to the Depart. r..t vlp S’ aii/oai..
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1945

No.

sPASTMOT OF STATE

(Embassy)

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Shanghai, China, December 19, 1940.

COPY H-HCENT to '

of Proclamations issued by
s
o2 Japanese Navy through the Japanese
53 3:<consulate General, Shanghai, China,
during 1939 and 1940.

SUBJECT: x Résumé

TnfiÉ Ho^drablS<

à

5

« the secretary of state,

t

: ; oo. ;
, ’M

WASHINGTON’

! M/

M i

K)

SIR:

01

I have the honor to enclose copies of a memo
randum prepared by Consul Clarke Vyse of my staff

entitled "Resumé of Proclamations issued by Japanese
i/yj

Navy through the Japanese Consulate General, Shanghai,

g CS|na, d
***

VWS

v.

ing 1939 and 1940."

'ô'

Respectfully yours,

m
co

“'Frank P. LockhaFh

Enclosure :

Rating
Guard)
Commission

1/- Memorandum as stated. S

Labor Board

880
CVtHcc

Despatch in quintuplicate
Copy to Embassy, Peiping
Copy to Embassy, Chungking
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo

u 4 I

DECLASSIFIED» B.O. 11652, See. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)

Memorandum
by

Consul Clarke Vyse

RESUME OF PROCLAMATIONS ISSUED BY
JAPANESE NAVY THROUGH THE JAPANESE
CONSULATE GENERAL, SHANGHAI, CHINA,
DURING 1939 AND 1940.

The Japanese Naval authorities, through the
Japanese Consulate General at Shanghai, have,

commencing with the one dated February 15, 1939,
issued 21 proclamations informing foreign merchant
shipping and, in more recent proclamations, armed

vessels of third Powers to avoid certain zones in
which the Japanese Navy state they are about to

assume military operations.

A perusal of the

excerpts of the proclamations, copies of which
are attached, will reveal that the Japanese demands

have become more exacting, and that the coast of

China from a point slightly north of Shanghai to

the neighborhood of Hainan Island, with few excep
tions, is now forbidden to ships of third Powers.

Proclamations issued by Japanese Naval
authorities during 1937 and 1938 pertained only

to Chinese vessels.

880

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
________________

RESUMÉ OF PROCLAMATIONS
ISSUED BY JAPANESE NAVY DURING 1939
AND 1940 THROUGH THE JAPANESE CONSULATE
GENERAL, SHANGHAI, CHINA.

(1) February 15, 1939

Haimen, Taichow Bay, Chekiang Province

"It is therefore requested that all the vessels
of third Pwers now at or near Haimen should evacuate

by sunset on the 17th February, 1939, to a distance

sufficient to avoid danger at least outside a radius
of 30 nautical miles of Haimen."

"The Imperial Japanese Navy will not hold them
selves responsible for any loss or damage sustained

by any vessel remaining within the aforesaid region

after the specified time."
(2) February 21, 1939

Harbor of Haimen, Chekiang Province
"Owing to military necessity, the Imperial

Japanese Navy blocked up the Harbor of Haimen,
Chekiang Province, on 19th February, 1939."
(3) March 2, 1939

Sheyang River, Kiangsu Province

"The Imperial Japanese Navy has decided to

start operations shortly at Sheyang River, Kiangsu
Province, and in its vicinity.

It is therefore

requested that appropriate measures be taken so

that all vessels of Third Powers at or near Sheyang

River may evacuate by sunrise on the 4th of March,
1939, to a radius of 40 nautical miles of the mouth
of the Sheyang River.

t

DECLASSIFIED» E.0. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

(4) June 19, 1939.
Haimen Channel, Kiangsu Province
.at Points Hsin Kong, Hsin Ling Tien Kong,
and San He Chen
"The Northern bank of the Haimen Channel at

points Hsin Kong, Hsin Ling Tien Kong and San He Chen

in particular, is now under the occupation of Chinese
guerilla forces.............. and on June 5, 1939 a Japanese

naval patrol exchanged fires with them for nearly *
an hour at Hsin Ling Tien Kong.

Moreover the Japanese

forces are placed under the necessity of attacking
them at any unforeseen moment.

It is requested

therefore that all third Power vessels, including
warships, refrain from calling at or approaching

places on the Channel downstream of Tsing Lung Kong

exclusive.

Should any of them happen to be on the

scene of the fight despite the above request, and
sustain any loss or damage getting involved in it,

the Japanese authorities will not be held responsible
for that."

(5) June 21, 1939

Swatow, Kwangtung Province

"The Japanese Naval authorities have decided

to start operations on June 21, 1939 at Swatow,
Kwangtung, and in its vicinity.

It is requested

therefore that appropriate measures be taken so

that all the nationals and vessels of Third Powers
at or near Swatow evacuate to places sufficiently
distant to keep safe of the areas of operations.

(6) July 1, 1939
Swatow

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) end 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _
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•Swatow, Kwangtung Province
"However, the Japanese Naval authorities,

desiring to lessen the inconveniences of foreign
residents in Swatow, have decided to allow a

minimum number of third Power vessels to call at
Swatow.

Accordingly, the Commander of the Japanes

Fleet on the spot is now prepared to consider the
request of third Power vessels to call at Swatow

under the following conditions:

(1) Third Power

vessel admitted to the Harbor of Swatow, so far

as circumstances of military operations permit,
at the rate of approximately once a week ... (2)
Only mails and provisions are allowed to be

discharged at Swatow ... (3) Vessels should apply
at least 24 hours in advance for the consent of

the Senior Staff Officer of the local fleet...
(4) Hours of stay in the Harbor should be required

minimum and their movements in the Harbor must be

strictly in compliance with the indications given..

(7) July 11, 1939
Chuangchow, Tungshan, and Chaoan-Hsien, Fukien
Province

"The Japanese Naval forces will start mili
tary operations against Chuangchow, Tungshan and

Chaoan-Hsien on Saturday the 15th July, 1939, at

8 a.m. (Japan time).

It is requested therefore

that third Power vessels, including Men-of-War,
to leave those harbors by the time the operations

commence.

From that time the entrance to each of

the harbors above referred to will be closed by
means

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. U6$2f Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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means of obstacles and dangerous objects for

the necessity of military operations so that

passage into or out of the harbor will become
impossible after that hour.

The Japanese

authorities cannot assume any responsibility
for losses, either direct or indirect, that might

be suffered by vessels remaining in the harbors
after the said hour.

"Sincethe areas in the vicinity of each of

the above harbors will become zones of hostilities
third Power nationals residing in the said areas
are hereby requested to evacuate as soon as possible
(8) July 15, 1939

Hinghwa, Fukien Province
"The Japanese Naval forces will commence

military operations against Hinghwa on Wednesday

the 19th July, 1939 at 8 a.m. (Japan time).

It

is requested, therefore, that third Power vessels,
including Men-of-War, staying in Hinghwa Bay
leave it by the said hour...

The Japanese author

ities cannot assume any responsibility for losses,

either direct or indirect, that might be suffered

by vessels remaining within the Bay after the

said hour.............. Third Power nationals residing
in the said areas are hereby requested to evacuate
as soon as possible.............. The Imperial Japanese

Navy will not hold themselves responsible for
any loss or damage sustained by any vessel re

maining within the aforesaid region after the
specified time."

(9)

DECIASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) end 5(D) or (E) .
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(9) July 15, 1939

Shan-i, Kwangtung Province
"The Japanese Naval forces will commence mili
tary operations against Shani, Kwangtung Province,

on Tuesday the 18th, July, 1939 at 8 a.m. (Japan

time).

It is requested, therefore, that third

Power vessels, including Men-of-War, staying in
the said Harbor leave it by the said hour.............

The Japanese authorities cannot assume any respon
sibility for losses, either direct or indirect,
that might be suffered by vessels remaining within
the harbor after the said hour...

third Power

nationals residing in the said areas are hereby
requested to evacuate as soon as possible."

(10) July 18, 1939

Santu-Ao and Loyuan, Fukien Province
Shacheng, Fukien Province
"The Japanese Naval forces will commence mili

tary operations against Santu-Ao and Loyuan, Fukien
Province, on Friday the 21st July at 8 a.m. (Japan
time), and against Shacheng, Fukien Province on
Saturday the 22nd July, 1939, at 2 p.m. (Japan time).

It is requested, therefore, that third Power vessels,
including Men-of-War, staying in the said Harbors
leave them by the hours military operations are

scheduled to be commenced respectively ...

The

Japanese authorities cannot assume any responsibility

for losses, either direct or indirect, that might
be suffered by vessels remaining within the Harbors

after the scheduled hours...

Third Power nationals

residing in the said areas be advised to evacuate

DECLASSIFIED» 8.0. 11652, See. 3(E) «nd 5(D) or (E)
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as soon as possible."

(11) July. 18, 1939

Swatow, Kwangtung Province

Revised conditions upon which the third
Power vessels are admitted to the harbor of

Swatow.............. "(8) Irrespective of the aforego
ing the Japanese authorities reserve the right

to take such measures as they deem necessary,
as for instance to prohibit the call of third

Power vessels, when circumstances so require."
(12) July 27, 1939

Foochow, Wenchow, Chuanchow,’Tungshan, Chaoan,
Shan-I, Hinghwa, Santuao, Loyuan, Shacheng
"I have been informed that, judging from

the experiences on the spots, not a few third
Power vessels appear to have not been well

informed of the notifications above referred

to ...

I have the honor therefore to bring

to your notice a list of those harbors thus

closed."

(13) August 7, 1939
Haimen Harbor, Chekiang Province
"The mouth of the harbor of Haimen, Chekiang

Province will be definitely closed on August 8, 1939,
at noon, Japan time (11 a.m. local time) by means

of obstacles and dangerous objects, due to the

necessity of military operations........... any third
Power vessels including men-of-war, which happen
to be staying in the said harbor, must leave it
by

DECLASSIFIED: B.O. 11652, See. 3(K) and 5(D) or (8)

by the scheduled hour.

The Japanese authorities

can not assume any responsibility for losses,
either direct or indirect, that might be suffered
by vessels remaining within the harbor after the

said.hour.. Third Power nationals remaining in

the said areas are requested to evacuate as soon
as possible.”

(14) September 2, 1939
Meichow Po, Fukien Province

"The Japanese Naval forces will commence mili
tary operations against Meichow Po, Fukien prov

ince in the morning of Wednesday the 6th Septem
ber, 1939.

It is requested, therefore, that

third Power vessels, including Men-of-War, staying
in Meichow Po Bay leave it by the said morning.

From that morning the entrance to the said Bay
will be closed by means of obstacles and dangerous
objects for the necessity of military operations

and accordingly passage into or out of the Bay
will become impossible after that time.

The

Japanese authorities cannot assume any respon

sibility for losses, either direct or indirect,

that might be suffered by vessels remaining •

within the Bay after the said morning............. Third
Power nationals residing in the said areas are
hereby requested to evacuate as soon as possible.”

(15) September 15» 1939
Wenchow, Chekiang Province

"As from September 17th at 8:00 a.m., Japan
time

Z
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time, dangerous objects and other obstacles will

further be placed at the following places, at

the entrance of the Harbor of Wenchow for reasons
of military necessity.

(1) The channel to the

west of lyu Shan. (2) On and along the line bearing
270° from Ichiao.

(3) On and along the line con

necting Hsiaowu Hsing and northeastern prominent
of Huang Taou Shan.

The Japanese authorities

cannot assume any responsibility for losses either
direct or indirect, that might be suffered by
Third Power vessels on account of the proposed

measures."
(16) October 3, 1939

KUaotow, Chekiang Province

"(1) The Japanese Naval forces will commence
military operations against Kuaotow, located about

30 miles to the south of Wenchow, Chekiang Province
on October 6, 1939, at 8 a.m. Japan time.

(2) It

is requested therefore that third Power vessels

including men-of-war, staying in Kuaotow Bay leave
there by the scheduled time.

The Japanese author

ities cannot assume any responsibility for losses,

either direct or indirect, that might be suffered

by vessels remaining within the Bay after the
said time.

(3) The obstacles and dangerous objects

will be placed in the neighborhood of the line
running North to South at Pipashan.

(4) Since

the areas in the vicinity of Kuaotow Bay will be
come zones of hostilities, Third Power nationals

residing
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residing in the same areas are hereby requested

to evacuate as soon as possible.
(17) November 4, 1939
Santu-Ao, Fukien Province

"...upon necessity of military operations

the danger zone has been intensified and extended
to all over the Bay of Santu-Ao as from 8 a.m.
(Japan time) November 1st, 1939.

It is requested

therefore that Third Power vessels including menof-war, will refrain from approaching the area.
The Japanese authorities cannot assume the

responsibility for losses, either direct or in
direct, that might be suffered by any Third Power

vessels attempting to force their way across

the Bay in disregard of the above request."

(18) April 26, 1940
Wenchow, Chekiang Province

"The Japanese Naval authorities desire that
vessels of third Powers will take due care in
conducting themselves in such a way that no

doubts can be raised as to their identity.

Furthermore the Imperial Japanese Navy cannot
assume any responsibility for whatever eventuality

that might befall on those merchant vessels whose
actions are regarded as being contrary to those
expected by the Japanese Navy.

It is, therefore,

desired that third Power shipping companies be
advised accordingly."
(19)
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(19) July 15, 1940

Hangchow Bay, Hslangshan-Pu, Wenchow Harbor,
Loching Wan, Chekiang Province

Santu-Ao, Layuan Wan, Foochow Bay, Fukien province
”... As from midnight between the 15th and 16th
July, 1940, entrance by all vessels, including those
of third Powers, to the areas given below will be

prohibited and that any vessel entering or attempt

ing to enter the said areas in defiance of this
prohibition will be detained by Naval forces under

my command.

Consequently, I cannot assume any

responsibility for losses, either direct or indirect,
that might be suffered by vessels or crews, thereof,
entering or coming out of the said areas after the

said time.

(1) The area extending over Hangchow

Bay and Hsiangshan-Pu or Nimrod Sound, enclosed

by the straight line connecting Hsuchan or Middle
Seshan and West Volcano Lighthouse, and longitudinal
line crossing Shenkiamen of Chusan Islands and the

latitudinal line crossing the southern extremity
of Luhwang-Tao...

(2) The area extending over

Wenchow Harbor with its environs and Loching Wan
enclosed by the straight line connecting Nanpai
Shan and eastern extremity of Tungtou Shan and the
latitudinal line crossing Panmien Shan.

(3) The

area extending over Santu-Ao and Layuan Wan west

of 340° line from Rugged Point.

(4) Foochow Bay

and its environs enclosed by the longitudinal line
crossing Tinghai and the 45° line from Black Head.
(20) August 10, 1940

Hangchow
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Hangchow Bay, Hsiangshanpu, Foochow Harbor,
Santu-Ao, and Layuan Wan extended to include
Kerri I. and High Cone, High Cone and Pinghai,
Pyramid Point, Chimmo Point,
Singhwa Wan, Pinghai Wan, Meichow Po, Port
Matheson, Chuangchow Chiang, Chimmo Wan.
"I hereby proclaim that my Proclamation on

the 15th July 1940 on the prohibition of shipping
in the areas including Hangchow Bay, Hsiangshanpu,

Wenchow Harbor, Foochow Harbor, Santuao and Layuan

Wan will be extended, by reason of military

necessities, to cover the area given below, and
that this proclamation will become effective as

from midnight between the 14th and 15th August
1940.

'•The area enclosed by straight lines con
necting, from north to south, Kerr I. and High

Cone, High Cone and Pinghai, Pinghai and Pyramid

Point, and Pyramid Point and Chimmo Point, includ
ing in the area amongst others, Singhwa Wan,
Pinghai Wan, Meichow Po, Port Matheson, Chuang

chow Chiang and Chimmo Wan.”
(21) November 27, 1940
Shuitùng District, Kwangtung Province

”...the Japanese South China Seas Fleet
will shortly start military operations against
Chinese positions in Shuitung District, Kwangtung

Province, and in order that the possibility
that third Power vessels being involved and .

receiving any damage while in that district may

be avoided, it is desired that third Power vessels
refrain from entering that district.

It is

therefore
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therefore requested that third Power author
ities will immediately see that due warning

be given to their respective shipping interests
and that steps be taken so that their vessels
do not proceed to the above-mentioned district."
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department of state

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

February 4, 1941

Tokyo’s despatch no. 5252, December 31
1940, "Detention by Japanese Naval Author
ities of the American-owned Motor Vessel,
Estelle L."

The despatch encloses an oral note
informing the Foreign Office that the
Estelle L. was intercepted by a Japanese
gunboat far from the "blockaded zone"
and is detained near Ningpo, the ship is
leaking, the cargo damaged and no progress
has been made with the Japanese authorities
towards the release of the vessel.

y Élj, y-

Loi S A.

793.94112/416
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE
OF THE

I DEPARTMENT OF

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY

Tokyo, December 31, 1940
No. 5252

The Honorable

The Secretary of State

Washington.

sirî

7?^ Jl'!î

\

'i, g

With reference to the Embassy’s telegram No. 1331,^
December 17, 11 p.m., regarding the detention by Japanese

naval authorities of the American-owned motor vessel

ESTELLE L., I have the honor to report that on December 17,

1940, further oral representations were made on this case.
A copy of the memorandum of my conversation with the Minister

DECIASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) «nd 5(D) or (E)
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for Foreign Affairs, together with a copy of my oral re
presentations are transmitted herewith.

Enclosures

1/ and 2/ - as above

711*2
ESCîrk
Original and 3 copies to the Department,
Copy to Embassy, Chungking,
Copy to Embassy, Peiping,
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai.
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Enclosure no# 1 to despatch.
no. 5252 dated December 31, 1940
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

December 17, 1940.

Conversation

The American Ambassador, Mr. G-rew,
with the Japanese Minister for
Foreign Affairs, Mr. Matsuoka.

In my interview today with the Foreign Minister I

acquainted Mr. Matsuoka with the additional facts in
the case of the seizure and detention by Japanese naval

authorities at Shanghai of the ESTELLE L, an Americanowned motor vessel.

I repeated the representations made

by the Embassy in its note no. 1710 of December 10, 1940

stating that in negotiating with Japanese authorities at

Shanghai no progress had been made toward the release of
the vessel.
Oral statement is appended.
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Enclosure No. 2 to Despatch No.5252
dated December 31, 1940, from the
Embassy at Tokyo.

Oral

On December 10, 1940, the American Embassy addressed

to the Foreign Office a Note Verbale, no. 1710, request

ing the release from detention for a period of 37 days by
the Japanese authorities at Shanghai of the American-owned
motor vessel ESTELLE L.
The Embassy now has been informed by the American

Consul General at Shanghai that the ESTELLE L.

was inter

cepted by the Japanese gunboat MATSUKASE a great distance

from the ’’blockaded zone" and is now detained near Ningpo,
in Chusen harbor, Tinghai Island.

He further reports

that the ship is leaking, the cargo has been damaged, the
engine fuel sprayer has been removed, and the radio has

been sealed.

No progress has been made toward obtaining

the release of this vessel in negotiations with the Japan
ese authorities at Shanghai.

December 17, 1940
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AND RECORDS

Attempt by Japanese Navy to Suppress
Third Power Trade along China Coast.

SUBJECT:

THE

DIVISION :>

OMMUNlCATfuN:

TRIADES AN*1 A(-lJ • *
THE SECRETARY OF STATE,
ZT

F nW 1941

\J »

l/K ।
,

WASHINGTON.

f TO

prr.(7

SIR:

:

'

7 '■ ;

Wÿvi-E-

in

jtk,.

memorandum prepared by Consul Clarke Vyse of my

staff entitled "Attempt by Japanese Navy to Suppress

SThird Power Trade along China Coast."
Respectfully yours,

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 2 /4 1 7

I have the honor to enclose copies of a

■ Er ante P. Ldùkhart
American Consul General

Enclosure:

1/- Memorandum as stated.

Despatch in quintuplicate
Copy to Embassy, Peiping
Copy to Embassy, Chungking
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo

1—1221

PS/GC
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Memorandum
by

Consul Clarke Vyse

ATTEMPT BY JAPANESE NAVY TO SUPPRESS THIRD POWER
TRADE ALONG CHINA COAST

When the blockade activities of the Japanese

Navy (see Despatch No. 112 dated December 19, 1940)

failed to prevent third Powers merchant ships from
trading, the Japanese authorities ordered
the
*

Chinese

Maritime Customs officials in Shanghai to refuse to

clear ships for certain ports in the Provinces of

Chekiang and Fukien which until that time had been
open to foreign trade.

Today Shanghai Customs authorities are refusing
clearances to vessels (unless they have Special

Permits) destined to all ports in Chekiang and

Fukien Provinces with one exception, namely, Haikou,
situated near Foochow in the Province of Fukien.

If

the blockade is extended to many ports in Kwangtung
Province, it is to be expected that the Customs

authorities in Shanghai will be forbidden by the

Japanese Navy to clear ships for those ports.
The situation existing north of Tsingtao is

not familiar to the writer, but from information
received

*Mr.~Y.~Akatani (Japanese) Administrative Commissioner,
Chinese Maritime Customs, Shanghai, on June 1, 1939,
gave instructions to Customs Service that no ships were
to be cleared for the following nine ports: (1) Haimen,
Kiangsu, (2) Chitung, Kiangsu, (3) Hsinyangkong, Kiangsu,
(4) Fowning, Kiangsu, (5) Haimen, Chekiang. (6) Hsiuyu
(Hsiuhsu), Fukien, (7) Hinghwa, Fukien, (8) Hankiang,
Fukien, (9) Chuanchow, Fukien, because of military
necessity.
This was the first of several similar
instructions.
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received the Japanese Naval control over shipping

along the North China coast is apparently similar to
that pertaining on the coast of Chekiang and Fukien

Provinces.

Since the proclamation issued by the

Japanese Naval authorities under date of July 15, 1940,
became effective, a considerable increase in detention
and seizure of third Power merchant vessels has been

noted.

Reference to charts covering the areas forbidden

to third Power vessels by the proclamation dated July
15, 1940 shows that it covers the main shipping routes

between Shanghai and Chekiang ports and includes well
known anchorages for all types of vessels in the typhoon

season lasting from July to the end of September.

Observance of the Japanese regulations forces ships to
put to sea to ride out typhoons.

The proclamation in question gave only 24 hours

to all vessels to clear the ports concerned.

In

several cases it was impossible for vessels to clear

in the time allotted, and a number of them, upon leaving
port, were detained by the Japanese Naval authorities.
Should a Japanese Naval vessel be sighted by an

American or British Naval vessel while towing a seized
American or British merchantman the interested Naval

craft would be duty bound to come immediately to the
assistance of its merchantman.

It is to avoid such

embarrassment that the crews of Japanese Naval vessels,
operating, by one means or another, in local waters,
remove at the first opportunity the flag of the seized

ship.

(See my telegram no. 1312 dated November 27, 5 p.m.)

■9^3 'Q'f'H if

Aside
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Aside from the previous three detentions and

the present detention of the M.V. ESTELLE L, American

flag, the trading of the following ships, belonging
to third Powers, is reported to have recently been

illegally interfered with by the Japanese Navy.
1940
Aug. 8th

S.S. SHINGVffiA
*
British flag, pirated by
Japanese of her cargo and passengers'
valuables in the amount of two million
dollars, Chinese National Currency (see
attached report of Master and Surveyors).

Aug. 26th

M.V. ESTRELLA, Portuguese flag, detained
45 days.

Sep. 3rd

S.S. MARIE'MOLLER, British flag, fired
upon and badly damaged, when entering
port and seized upon leaving port.

Sep. 3rd

S.S. JESSIE MOLLER, British flag, detained
60 days.

Sep. 4th

S.S. KONGSO, British flag, detained 23 days.

Sep. 5th

M.V. MARSALA, Italian flag, detained 21 days.

Sep. 7th

S.S. HSIN TSEANGTAH, British flag, detained
77 days to date and still detained.

Sep. 7th

S.S. READY MOLLER, British flag, detained
60 days.

Sep. 9th

S.S. COMMANDANTE PAOLINE, Italian flag,
detained 17 days.

Sep. 9th

M.V. MINKO, Portuguese flag, detained 10
days.

Sep. 13th

S.S. EDITH MOLLER, British flag, detained
17 days to date and still detained.

Nov. 4th

MOHLENHOF, German flag, detained 21 days
to date and still detained.

Nov. 8th

PELIKUN, German flag, detained 17 days to
date»and still detained.
Nov.

*Attached report by Master of SHINGWHA
that pirates were Japanese but it does
that Japanese Naval officers permitted
escape.
Report sent to Department in

does not prove
tend to confirm
pirates to
triplicate copies.
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NOV. 14th

S.S. ELBHOF, German flag, detained 11
days to date and still detained.

Nov. 15th

S.S. COMMANDANTE PAOUNE, Italian flag,
released December 10th.

Nov. 17th

S.S. KONGSO, British flag, detained 2 days

Dec. 3rd

S.S. KONGSO, British flag, detained and
still detained.
Master and part of ships
motor removed by Japanese.
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Telegraphic Add:
"SHAW" Chefoo

BRITISH
S.S. "SIHNHWA"

Reg. Gross tons 1460
Nett tons 884
Owners
Shaw, Shaw & Sons, Ltd.
(Geo. L. Shaw)
Chefoo, China

At the Port of

Date

Shanghai

12th August 1940.

Geo. L. Shaw, Jsq.
Shanghai.

Dear Sir,
I regret to report you the voy.153 from Shanghai to
Sankiangkou, on the 3rd August at 4 p.m. left Shanghai for
Sankiangkou with general cargo 18, 494 packages by weight
about 779 tons.
Ship’s draft fore-side 12’1" and aft-side
15’7" and 103 passengers and 205 bags of mails.
On the 6th nugust at 11.05 a.m. arrived at Hunghwa
Channel north of Amoy and saw 2 Japanese big warships anchored
there guarding the entrance to Sankiangkou.
Then we turned
around and went for the south entrance to Sankiangkou to try
to enter there. At 1.50 p.m. the same day arrived at South
entrance and saw there was also anchored 2 big warships with
2 small warships watching the South entrance to Sankiangkour.
Then I did not try to enter but turn around and one of the
big warship with four funnels start coming out from the South
Channel and coming to our direction.
I, then turned back to
sea and keep watching at the warship's movements, and so the
other did not come out from the South Channel but left on
anchor to keep watching the entrance to Sankiangkou.
Then
I returned and went for anchorage at High Cone, and at 5:50 p.
the same day anchored there.
On the 7th August at 10.40 a.m.
weighed anchor and proceeded Hunghwa Channel and try to enter
by North Channel to Sankiangkou. ’.Then I come in the Channel
I saw the two Japanese War ships still anchored there, and
I saw also the Josephine Moller was detained by them and stay
at anchor there.
So, when I see that it is impossible to
enter, then I returned back to anchorage by High Cone.
I
saw also at night when the south and north channel was guarded
by Japanese warships all time by search lights.
On the 8th
August at 8.4O a.m. weighed anchor proceeded to Hunghwa
Chaneel to try enter the North Channel but saw when the
Japanese ’.Tarships is still anchored at the entrance watching,
so I returned and went for South Channel, to see if possible
to enter by South Channel to Sankiangkou, but saw when there
is still one Japanese big warship and 2 small ones guarding
the entrance, and that was impossible to enter Sankiangkou,
so I returned back.
At 1.40 p.m. anchored at Scattered Yits.
Then I inform Owner by wireless that it is impossible to
enter, and awaiting his instructions.
At 4.30 p.m. I
observed gray painted Japanese steamer coming from the

direction

■%
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direction of Japanese warships. By the direction looks
like she wants to pass by, but at 5*20 p.m. she come
close to our ship and blew 2 whistles and said that she
wants to come alongside to inspect our ship’s registerer,
and the name of the ship is ’’KyuZyu” and she was armed
with 2 machine guns, and I see few7 soldiers on board.
Then she come alongside and required to show the ship’s
registerer and told me that I must heave up anchor and
proceed to the big Japanese warship.
Then we proceeded
for the direction of Japanese warship, the armed "Kyu Zyu"
followed us, and when we proceeded about 2 miles the armed
soldiers by force take the ship under their control by
pointing their guns and forcing the ship to go the direc
tion they want.
About 8 o’clock anchored at High Cone, the
same Japane armed steamer cone alongside and about 60 to 80
soldiers boarded the ship and started robbing passengers,
officers and crews, then open the hatches and start dis
charging cargoes of our stèamer, also the passengers luggages.
Later I found out the moment the Japanese armed ship come
alongside, the wireless operator was arrested to their
steamer, and the wireless-room was occupied by armed soldiers.
So the wireless operator, 2nd Engineer and all the foreign
passengers with some Chinese passengers was taken to the
Japanese armed ship. About mid-night Chinese junks arrived
to start discharging, cargoes and forced our crews, the
compradore’s staffs to help them to discharge the cargoes.
And the Japanese armed steamer left about daylight, but the
armed soldiers left on board to continue robbing the ship
and order to discharge cargoes in the junks.
On the 9th August the ship was still under control of
the armed soldiers or robbers, continuing discharging cargoes
in the juhks.
At 10 a.m. passed Japanese armed trawler No. 14
from the direction where the robbers landing the cargoes, that
is at Lam Yit by High Cone.
About 11 a.m. the same day the
wireless operator with the foreign passengers and the Chinese
Custom Officer was sent by junk back to our ship.
But the
xvireless operator was kept still under arrest in 2nd Engineer’s
cabin.
The passengers later reported me that morning time
they saw the Japanese armed motor trawler No. 14 was there
by the Japanese ship ’’Kyu-Zyu” and two or three Japanese Naval
men had come on board.
Then sone junies start loading the
flour and other cargoes to the Japanese armed trawler No. 14,
which was robbed from our ship.

On the 10th August at 9.30 a.m. come Japanese destroyer
’’liurakumo” and anchored near about quarter mile to our ship,
then signalled by international code "OCX” board,s (to go on
board). Then one junk with the No. 1 leader of soldier
robber want to the destroyer with flour and some cargoes in
the junk, but soon returned. The other robbers did not care
for the Japanese warship and carry on discharging cargoes
in the junks. At 9.35 a.m. 2 Japanese motor-boats from the
destroyer with sailors towed 2 life boats carrying armed
sailors going around our ship chasing the robbers’ junks away.
At 9.40 a.m. one Japanese Naval Officer and 12 ratings
boarded our ship inspected the registerer and asked what time
these robbers had caught us, and how much cargo is taken away
by the robbers. And tell me they know it from yesterday that
our ship is taken by the pirates, but it was too dark for
then to~come here to rescue us. Also the armed trawler No. 14
come
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come and went alongside the destroyer.
But when the
Japanese.Naval Officers with ratings boarded our ship,
there still have 8 armed robbers in soldiers' uniform on
board our ship yet, and the junks was not alongside our
ship.
Then the Japanese put the 8 armed robbers which
is on soldiers' uniform in their motor-boat, and deliver
it to one of the robber's junk.
They did not detain these
robbers, neither disarmed them, but instead one of the
robber salute the Japanese Officer and spoke in Japanese
language.
At 10.25 a.m. the Japanese Officer with rating
left our ship and ordered to go as quick as can direct
to Shanghai, and that they will watch us until we get
cleared away from here to sea.
And we could not give
any information by wireless because the wireless apparatus
was spoiled by the robbers.
But when we get out to see,
all the passengers come up to bridge, and insist that they
must be landed to somewhere that they c an reach to Foochow.
So we proceeded to Rodd Head. At 5*50 p.m. we arrived close
to that place for anchorage.
But we saw one Japanese
warship was there at Shing Rocks and others more far in,
so we turned round and proceeded direct to Shanghai. V/e
estimated by the ship’s draft that the robbers have been
discharging about 253 tons of cargoes by the weight.

Yours faithfully,
(Signed)

E. Waitneek

(2. Waitneek)
Hasten S.S. "SHINHWA"

Copied by
Compared with
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EXTRACT

OF

SURVEY

REPORT

S.S. "SHIN im" PIRACY
Shanghai to Sankiangkow

SHIPPER:-

Messrs. Chu Too & Co.

OWNER:-Messrs. Chen Tsin Siang

Hark:-

Bill of Lading No. 34

quantity:- 46? Bags

B. & Co. Ltd.
No. 2
Steel 605

Contents:- Whits Rice

104 Bags Cover torn and Landed
.’weight 21261 lbs. 3 Bags stained.
Package Landed Damaged 10? Bags»

Package Landed Sound

Package Short Landed

157 Bags

203 Bags

Plundered by Pirates

B & Co. Ltd.
404
.Anglo Thai

Bill of Lading No. 294

Hark :-

Quantity:- 233 Bags

Contents:- White Rice
108 Bags

it

Package Landed Damaged

48 Bags

46 Bags Cover torn and Landed wei;
9931 lbs. 2 Bags stained.

Package Short Landed

77 Bags

Package Landed Sound.

Plundered t>y Pirates.

The S.S. "SHIN HWA" loaded with General Cargo for
Sankiangkow sailed from Shanghai on August 3rd. 1940.

On

August 8th, 9th and 10th the vessel was seized by Pirates in

the Hungwha Channel, wrho plundered the ship, ana purloined a
large portion of the cargo.

The vessel returned to Shanghai on August 12th.1940.
Subsequent examination of the returned cargo proved the above

damage and shortage.

Shanghai, 26th August, 1940.

Marine and Cargo Surveyors.
Copied by
Compared with
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far eastern affairs

February 19, 1941

Reference Tokyo’s 234, February 15, 5 n.m. ,
motor vessel Estelle L.
The telegram under reference reports the
receiot by the American Embassy at Tokyo of
a communication from the Japanese Foreign
Orfice affirming the right of the Japanese
Navy to seize the Estelle L and stating that
the vessel’s violation of the blockade was
open and intentional.

The motor vessel Estelle L has been re
leased by the Japanese Navy and, as this
Government has repeatedly made known to the
Japanese its attitude toward attempts of
the Jananese Navy to control the movements
of American vessels, it is suggested that
no further action be taken in this case.

MK» HOKNBECK

*

793.94112/418

FEB 21 1941
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
J
NA
kr ---------TOKXP^Via' SHANGHAI & N.R,
This telegram must -beclosely paraphrased
Dated February 15, 1941
before being communicated
to anyone, (br)
From
6:55 atnu 16th
'ÿ9*&**& P 4 fQ*

Secretary of State

Washington

I

iQWJEfAtRS

J I - W41
234, February 15, 5 p.pi

66, January 14^ 6 p.m.

January 9, 7p.m^

Department of S

jnoassy’s

Motor vessel ESTELLE L

A reply has been received from the Foreign

Office in regard to this case affirming the right of the
Japanese Navy to seize the ship and stating that the

vessel’s violation of the blockade was open and inten

tional.

7 9 3 .9 4 1 t 2 / 4 l 8

De pa rtme nt’s 15

The American authorities arc asked to extend

greater cooperation to the Japanese local authorities in
cases of this nature.

Sent to the Department via Shanghai.

Shanghai

LOG
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SUBJECT: Detention by the Japanese Navy of the

M.V.ESTElZËL
M.V.ESTELLEL.
■ ■'
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WASHINGTON,

7 9 o . 94 U 2 /4 I 9

I have thehonor to refer to this office’s tele/
/
gram No. 1233of November 11, 4 p.m., concerning the
detention of the M.V. ESTET J,E L by the Japanese Navy

on November 2, 1940.
SüiUARY.

The M.V. ESTELLE L was detained by the Japanese
Navy on 'November 2, 1940, because, according to the
Japanese Consul General, she had "contravened the reg
ulations of navigation proclaimed-by the Imperial Jap
anese Navy on July 15, 1940". Repeated oral and writ
ten representations were made to the Japanese authori
ties concerning the détention of this vessel, and she
was finally released on January 9, 1941» The Japanese
naval authorities intimated to the owner of the vessel*^
that she would not be released unless he undertook to
refrain from operating her in blockaded waters. After
lengthy negotiations bétween the owner-and the Japanese
naval authorities at Shanghai the owner gave the de
sired undertaking in return for permits issued by the
competent Japanese authorities enabling him to import 5
a valuable cargo of silk from the hinterland on which w
he anticipates making a handsome profit. American
merchants are being forced with greater frequency to ®
resort to such devious arrangements in order to carry
on trade in the Shanghai area.
Ü
As reported in the reference telegram, oral and
written representations were made to the Japanese au-

thorities
1—1221
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thorities regarding the detention of this vessel.

In

a reply, dated November 21,* the Japanese Consul General
stated that the ESTELLE L had been detained because she
had "contravened the regulations of navigation pro
claimed by the Imperial Japanese Navy on July 15, 1940".

Furthermore, the Japanese Consul General requested me

to advise the owner of the ESTELLE X that the vessel
should "abide by the regulations proclaimed by the Impe

rial Japanese Navy in regard to navigation in Chinese

coastal waters".

The detention of this vessel was made the subject

of repeated, almost daily, oral representations to the
Japanese authorities, who were urged to effect the early

release of the ESTELLE L.

The owner of the vessel also

had numerous conversations with the Japanese naval au

thorities at Shanghai regarding this matter.

The ves

sel was finally released on January 9, and arrived in
Shanghai the following day.**

As reported in this office’s 1233, November 11, 4
p.m., the Japanese naval authorities intimated that the

ESTELLE X would not be released unless the owner under

took to refrain from operating the vessel in coastal

areas declared blockaded by the Japanese Navy.

It is

understood from Mr. Robert lang, owner of the ESTELLE

L, that eventually he gave the Japanese naval authori
ties at Shanghai a written undertaking in this sense,

but that this was not given without a quid pro quo.

Mr.

lang stated that during the course of his negotiations
with the Japanese naval authorities he informed them

that
♦ Shanghai’s telegram No. 1312 of November 27, 5 P-m.
♦♦Shanghai’s telegram No.
38 of January 10, 1 p.m.

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, See. 3(B) end 5(D) «* (a)

that he would be willing to cease operating the ESTELLE

L in blockaded waters provided the Japanese naval au

thorities would obtain permits in his behalf for the
shipment into Shanghai from the hinterland of 4,000
bales of silk»

According to Mr. L^ng, after much bar-

gaining the Japanese naval authorities agreed to the
importation of 800 bales.

Mr. Lang stated further that

in pursuance of this agreement 400 bales had alreadybeen delivered to him at Shanghai, and that the bal
ance is to be delivered next month.

He added that he

expected to make a handsome profit from the sale of
this silk.

In connection with the above-mentioned private ar

rangement reached by Mr. Lang with the Japanese naval
authorities, it may be remarked that American merchants

are being forced with greater frequency to resort to

such devious arrangements in order to carry on trade in
the Shanghai area.

American Consul General

880
EFS.EA

In quintuplicate
Copy to Embassy,
Copy to Embassy,
Copy to Bnbassy,

to the Department.
Peiping.
Chungking.
ïokyo.
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------------------- PLAIN

From

COPIES SENT TO .

Shanghai via N. R

Dated March 17, 1941
Rec'd 7:15 a.m

Secretary of State
Washington

AIRS |

298, Seventeenth.

The commander-in-chief of the Japanese China Seas

eet has extended the prohibition of shipping in certain
■eas on the China coast to the following area: "the

«Entire area of Haitan Strait aid its environs extending
along the China east seacoast between Black Head in the

north and Kerr Island in the south, which is encompassed
by the western seacoast of Haitaa Island and by two

straight lines, one connection Saian point in the northern
extremity of Haitan Island with Black Head, and another

connecting Haitan Point on the southern extremity of the
Island with Kerr Island."

Ihe above is a broadening of the area embraced i
the commander-in-chi^f’s proclamation of July 15,
7^3
7
A
(see Shanghai’s number 639, Jj4y 15, 3 p.m., 1940)
Sent to the Department. Repeated to Chungking ans^,

Peiping.

Copy via air mail to Tokyo•

LOCKHART

DECIASSIFIED:

E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

Department of State
Division of Far Eastern Affairs
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AMERICAN EMBASSY

Tokyo, February 25, 1941

No. 5390

SUBJECT:

TRANSMITTING TRANSLATION OF A NOTE FROM THE
FOREIGN OFFICE IN REGARD TO THE DETENTION OF
THE AMERICAN-OWNED MOTOR VESSEL, ESTET.T.E L.
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The Honorable

.

The Secretary of State

MK. ttUK/VBECK

l’iAiï 2 4 1941

X
VO

Washington

□

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to the Embassy’s telegram
no. 234, February 15

5 p.m., via Shanghai, stating that a

reply had been received from the Foreign Office in regard to

the detention by Japanese naval authorities of the Americanowned motor vessel ESTET.T.E L., and to enclose the Embassy’s
translation of the note in question

The

DECLASSIFIED» B.O. 11652, 3®c. 3(1) «nd 5(D) or (S)

The Foreign Office note acknowledges the Embassy’s

note verbale no. 1710 of December 10, 1940, and my oral

statement of December 17, 1940, and states that its reply
is based on a report received from Japanese Government
authorities in the area concerned.

The ESTELLE L. is

stated to have been discovered on July 29, 1940, navigat
ing in an area declared blockaded by the Commander-in-Chief
of the Japanese Fleet in China on July 15, 1940, and since

the vessel had been previously inspected on July 17 and duly
informed of the blockade declaration, the present violation

is characterized as having been committed "openly and
intentionally".

The note continues:

"the Imperial Navy

cannot overlook an action, irrespective of the person com
mitting it, which reduces the effectiveness of its blockade

of the China coast enforced as a matter of strategic necessity

against the Chiang Kai-shek regime."

The desire of the

Japanese authorities to effect local solutions of such
problems is emphasized and it is pointed out that the
owner of the ESTELLE L. was permitted to compensate for his

losses by purchase of Chinese silk in other areas and that
the ship was released on January 9, 1941, by the local auth

orities.

The note concludes by asking for correct under

standing of the intentions and efforts of the Japanese auth
orities and greater cooperation with them.

Respectfully yours,

1/ As stated above.
Original and 3 copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Peiping;

"
"

"

"

Chungking;

" Consulate General, Shansi ai.

DEC1ASSIFIED» S.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D)*or (B)

Enclosure No*/ to despatch
f rom^the^Embass^^t^kyo.

Translation by the American Embassy at Tokyo of a
memorandum in Japanese received from the Foreign Office
on February 13, 1941.

No. 16/-Ameii can 1.

Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
Tokyo, February 12, 1941.

Memorandum
The Imperial Ministry of Foreign Affairs presents
its compliments to the American Embassy at Tokyo and has

the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the Embassy’s
memorandum No. 1710 of December 10, 1940, and the note
of His Excellency the American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, under

date of December 17, 1940, handed to Foreign Minister
Matsuoka, concerning the case in which the American-owned
motor vessel Estelle L was detained by Japanese naval

authorities.

The Ministry now forwards to the Embassy

the following reply based upon a report received from
Japanese governmental authorities in the area concerned.

On July 29, 1940, at 10:00 a.m., an Imperial man-ofwar perceived a merchant ship navigating in the Fotu Channel

As the channel is included in the blockaded area of the

Imperial Navy as declared by the Commander-in-Chief of
the Imperial Fleet in China on July 15, 1940, the said

man-of-war immediately ordered the merchant ship to stop

and thereupon inspected the vessel.

As a result, it was

found that the ship was an American merchant vessel, the

Estelle I» . and that it was carrying a large quantity of

machine-oil loaded at Shanghai and destined for Kuaotow.

The

DECLASSIFIEDt B.O. 11652, See. 3(B) «nd 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 .
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The Imperial Navy, accordingly, seized the ship.

The aforementioned ship was inspected on July 17,

1940, by an Imperial warship off Tapeshan which is within
the blockade area mentioned.

At that time, however, as

the vessel was unaware of the declaration of the said

blockade by the Imperial Navy, it was released after having

been notified by the Imperial man-of-war of the blockade
declaration and having been furnished with a copy of said

declaration.

In view of this fact, the present violation

of the blockade by this vessel must be regarded as having
been committed openly and intentionally and the Imperial
Government considers it a matter of great regret.
It is a self-evident fact that the Imperial Navy can
never overlook an action, irrespective of the person com

mitting it, which reduces the effectiveness of its blockade
of the China coast enforced as a matter of strategic

necessity against the Chiang Kai-shek regime.

However,

as a matter of convenience and so far as circumstances will

permit, the Japanese authorities in the area concerned
follow a policy of treating cases of this type as local
questions.

A permit was given to the owner of the vessel

enabling him to purchase Chinese silk in other areas, and

thus to compensate for business losses sustained since
last year as a result of the blockade.

At the same time

it was explained to him that he must guarantee that there

would be no more violations of the blockade line by his
vessel in the future.

However, as the owner of the vessel

insisted upon reserving the right of claiming compensation
for damages sustained by the ship during its detention,

the negotiations, about to reach a successful conclusion, were
unavoidably

DBCUSSIFIEDt B.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
Denartaent of State letter. August 10. 1972 _ _
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-3unavoidably suspended, for the time being.

The local

Japanese authorities, however, having decided to handle

the case independently of the afore-mentioned question
of compensation, released the ship on January 9, 1941, on

the conditions specified above.
As is clear from the above, the Japanese authorities
in the area concerned desire, in settling a case like
this, to effect as practical a solution as possible.

Accordingly, it is considered that a great contribution

will be made to the speedy settlement of local problems,

if the American authorities correctly understand the true

intentions and the efforts of the Japanese authorities and

extend greater cooperation to them.

DECLASSIFIED»
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
_____

PIAIif
Shanghai via N. R*.

COPIE" SENT TO

From

Dated March 25, 1941
Recfd 8:34 p.mr

Washingtonb

343, Twenty-fifth

F
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Secretary of State,

My 298, Seventeenth
Comrnander-in-Chief of Japanese China Seas Fleet has

extended the prohibition on shipping along the China coast
to the following area effective March 25, 1941:

The entire areas on Honghai Wa and Kitchioh Wan and

their environ extending along the Chinese sea coast be-*^
eP '
tween Tongmi Chiao in the north and Fokai Point in the
%
tP
south, which is encompassed by two straight lines, one
*5»
connecting Tongmi Chiao with Chilang Chiao and the other

connecting Chilang Chiao with Fokai Point.

Canton, Swatow.

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping,

By airmail to Tokyo.

LOCKHART
NK

P S /J H S

Sent to Department.

DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sac. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)

Secretary of State,

------- ——;
COPIED

rn!
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AN^J-D- J

Washington.

17, Ninth.
Japanese authorities have announced that owing

to military necessity the Pearl River will be closed to
traffic from today until April thirteenth.
Sent to the Department.

Repeated to Peiping,

Chungking, Hong Kong.

MYERS
NK
APR

1 2 1941
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TELEJ^fe^^IVED
CANTON VIA N.R..

KD

This telegroxi must be
closely paraphrased be- From
fore being communicated
Ao anyone^ (br)
. .x.'.Giu vxJxuAunLJATED orally

INI AND MID

Dated April 12, 1941
Rec’d. 5:20 a.m

9f“-

œretary of state,

V - LIAISON OFFI

Washington/

APR 22 !94l

18, April 12

ÏÔ3A.-------------------- —

department of stat

Divisionnf

'epartment of

Reference my telegram no. 17, April 9
reporting the closing of the Pearl River and Hong

Kong’s April 8, noon concerning troop movements.

According to an official communication from
the Japanese Consulate General the authorities
concerned have canceled April 13 as the date of

reopening of the river.

Honever there is reason

to believe that it nill be reopened early next

neek.
Although official information in regard to

"military necessity" for the closure of the river

is not obtainable.

Indications during the past fen

days are that Japanese troops in Canton arc being
replaced by nen units.. According to one informant^

a considerable number of troops is leaving here aïg
(MW*
it seems likely that their destination is Hainan.
It is said that the commander in chief of the

enormous

DECIASSIFIED» 8.0. 11652, Sec. 3(3) and 5(D) or (K)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 _ _
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-

-2-> 18, April 12, noon, from Canton vin H, R^
enormous China forces is accompanying them—Hainan is

within his command.

There is no evidence that the

number of airplanes based at Canton has been increased.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking,
Peiping, Hong Kong.

MEYERS.

OSB

DBCIASSIFIEDs 8.0. 11652, Sec. 3(8) and 5(D) or (1)
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JT
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated
to anyone, (br)

CANTON VIA N.R.
from

Dated April 12, 1941
Rcc,d

Secretary of State,

5:20 a.m.
Division of

far eastern affairs

Washington.

APR 14 1941
Department of State y

18, April 12, noon.

Reference my telegram no. 17, April 9, reporting
the closing of the Pearl River and. Hong Kong’s April 8

on concerning troop movements
(?) an official communication from the Japanese

Consulate General (?) concerned have canceled April

13 as the date of reopening of the river.

However

there is reason to believe that it will be reopened

early next week.
Although official information in regard to
"military necessity" for the closure of the river is
not obtainable.

Indications during the past few days

are that Japanese troops in Canton Xre being replaced
According to one informant a considerable
\
number of troops is leaving here and it\seems likely
by new units.

that their destination is Hainan.

It is\said that the

commander in chief of the enormous China forces is
accompanying them—Hainan is within his command.

There

DECUSSIFIEDt B.O. 11652, Sac. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)

isisr^

-2- #18, April 12, noon, from Canton via N. R.

is no Evidence that the number of airplanes based at
Canton has been increased*

Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking,

Peiping, Hong Kong.
MEYERS.
CSB
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Secretary of State,

Washington,
19, April 14, noon,
/77$ 9 Vltv/ k/>J
My 17,/ninth. It has been announced that the

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 2 /4 2 5

Ceàiton via N. R.
IUEB:;'. Sr-NT TO
r
,u
Dated April 14, 1941
O.r<.’.
,jj .i j n
------------------------------- Rac’d 9:42 a,m.

Pearl River will be reopened from tomorrow ^pril 15.
Sent to Department repeated to Peiping, Chungking

MYERS
CSB

PS/B A S

Hong Kong,

DECLASSIFIED» 1.0. 11652, Sec. 3(1) and 5(D) or (>)
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Shanghai vi\MZ2194j
From
Dated

Rec’d 6:18 p..m

Secretary of State
Washington
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L

Department of

My 343, March twenty-fifth.

Commander-in-Chief Japanese China Seas Fleet

issued proclamation seventeenth Effective midnight
nineteenth extending prohibition of shipping to follow*
ing areas.,
The entire areas to the west of Macao Ex

n0ne.

G'SV / B \

446, Eighteenth,

tending along the Kwangtung seacoast between the point

at one thirteen degrees thirty minuces east longitude in

the north and Tai Oa Point in the south, which is en
compassed by four straight lines: the first connection
the western extremity of Tai Oa Point and the eastern

(/)

extremity of Nampang Island, the second connecting tHS^
eastern part of Nampang Island and St» John Point on

the

r*
co fel
Southern extremity of Shanghwan Tao, the third connecting

St. John Point and the southeastern extremity of

Tahengchin Tao, and the fourth running at one thirteen
degrees thirty minutes east longitude.
Two.

I

F”
m

DECLASSIFIED» B.O. 11652, See. 3(B) end 5(D) or (B)

EH *»2- 446, April 18, from Shanghai.

Two,

The entire areas of Bias Bay extending along

the Kwangtung seacoast between Fokai Point in the north
and Tapenchiao in the south, which is encompassed by a

straight line connecting Fokai Point and Tapengchiao.

Three.

The entire area of Kiatze Chiang and

Shenchuan Chiang and their environs, extending along

the Kwangtung seacoast between Breaker Point in the north
and Tongmi Chiao in the south which is encompassed by a

straight line connecting Breaker Point and Tongmi Chiao".
Sent Department.

Canton, Swatow.

Repeated Chungking, Peiping,

By airmail to Tokyo.

LOCKHART

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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(CIROJLAR 124-Q-VU)

THE SENIOR CONSUL PRESENTS ms COMPLIMENTS TO
HIS HONOURABLE COLLEAGUES AND HAS THE HONOUR TO
GtBOMSS ÎBB FOLLOWING FOR THEIR INFORMATION.
(Letter from ths Consul-General fbr Japan to thg
Senior Consul.)
n

:om. ■/

i

April 17th, 1941.

A HU ,
SÏr and dear Colleague,
With reference to Mr. Miura*a fetter No, 13 of

July 15th, 1940, (Senior Consul’s Circular 205-G-VII)
enclosing a copy of the Proclamation of wen date on

military operations at certain points on the Chinese coast
made by the Cowmander-in-Chief of the China Seas Fleet of
the Imperial Japanese Navy, another letter No. 15 of August

March 15th and March 24th, 1941, respectively (Senior Consul

Circulars 398-G-VII, 87-G-VII and 94-G-VH) enclosing each

copy of successive proclamations extending the créas covered

by the above proclamations, I have the honour to enclose
herewith the sixth Proclamation of today’s date made by

Admiral S. Shimada.

7 9 3 .9 4 H 2 / 427

10th, 1940, (Senior Consul’s Circular 234-G-VII) and also
three of my letters Nos. 28, 1 and 2 of December 23rd, 1940,

This Proclamation purports to extend

further the areas covered by the previous proclamations to

certain parts on the coast of Kwantung Province and will be
come effective as from midnight, Japanese Time, between the

19th and 20th April, 1941.
I shall be grateful if you will be good enough to

bring the above to the urgent notice of our honourable

Colleagues.

p s /H K

I have the honour to be.

Sir and dear Colleague)
Your obedient servant,
(Sgd) T. Horiuchi,
Consul-General.

to

iM

f<JUl Scheel) Esquire,

' Consul-General for Denmark
and Senior Co
1

Shanghai.

(Continued)
*

£>7
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(CIRCULAR 124-G-VII)

AM.

..u

I hereby proclaim that my Proclamation on the 15th
July, 1940, on the prohibition of shipping in certain areas on
the Chinese coast will be extended, by reasons of military»

necessitiesÿ to cover the areas given below as from midnight,
Japanese Time, between the 19th and 20th April, 1941 <
1»

The entire areas to the west of Macao, extending along

the Fukien sea-coast between the point at 113o30' east

longitude in the north and Tai Oa Point (

J in thç

south, which is encompassed by four straight lines t the first
connecting the western extremity of Tai Oa Point and the east

ern extremity of Nampang island ( ft HR ft ), the second
connecting the eastern part of Nampang

Island and St. Join

Point ( -h JU ft ) on the southern extremity of Shangchwan

Tao (Jt JU ft

), the third connecting St. John Point and the

south-eastern extremity of Tahengchin Tao Cfc ft ft |ft, and
the fourth running at 113°30s east longitude.

2.

The entire areas of Bias Bay (

3» ft ) extending

along the Fukien sea-coast between Fokai point in the north
and Tapengchiao (

II ft) in the south, which is

encompassed by a siaight line connecting Fokai Point and
Tapengchiao.

3.

The entire areas of Kiatze Chiang ( HP rF ft ) and

Shenchuan Chiang ( ft ft ft ) and their environs, extending

along the Fukien sea-coast between Breaker Point (ft

ft

in the north and Tonga! Chlao ( GB ft ft ) in the south which

is encompassed by a straight line connecting Breaker Point
and Tongni Chiao.
i.S. Shimada
Commander-in-Chief of the
China Seas Fleet of the
Imperial Japanese Navy.

On board the MIdzumo*, I.J.M*s.N.
Shanghai,
April 17th, 1941.
Received, Secretariat, itadl ,17th, 2 p.m.
pirculated, April JWrç'^941.
/

t

*
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Department
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State

Far Eastern Affairs

June 5, 1941

Canton's despatch 251, April 21.

1941,
According to the despatch the
routine visit of the U.S.S. Mindanao
to Canton had to be postponed from
April 7 to April 16 because of the
closing of the Pearl River by the
Japanese under the allegation of
"military necessity". On several
previous occasions the movements of
both British and American gunboats
have been thus affected.
The despatch encloses a memo
randum of conversation between the
Consul General and the Japanese Acting
Consul General on the subject.

793.94112/428

FE:

:FRE

■ * t
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE
OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMEF

NO. 251

For I ..

>>

Fa*

I

ON /

1

fD

American Consulate General

Canton, China, April 21, 1941

SUBJECT:

Postponement of Routine Visit of U.S.S. MINDANAO
to Canton andTlosure of Pearl~Tiver by
Japanese Authorities.

tÆ Honorable
The jSÉCRETARY

OF STATE,

CJ

Washington.

0

Sii%
O

I have the honor to refer to my telegram no. 17

of April 9 reporting an announcement of the Japanese

I

authorities to the effect that the Pearl River will

be temporarily closed to all traffic from that date
owing to "military necessity", and as of possible
r
Ci

interest and as a matter of record to report that a

routine visit of the U.S.8. MINDANAO to Canton was

postponed from April 7 to April 16 because of Japanese
objection to the making of the trip on the first
mentioned date.

In accordance with customary pro-

art

cedure this office had in the previous week notified
the Japanese Acting Consul General of the scheduled
0

o
co
w

ni

5 movements of the MINDANAO, including the approximate
time the vessel would pass the "second bar" barrier

through which it is escorted by a small Japanese naval
boat.

It m»y be explained that this procedure has

\been in effect since the opening on November 10, 1938
of the barriers in the Pearl River which had been put

there

o

DECLASSIFIED» 8.0. 11652, See. 3(8) and 5(D) or (E)
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- 2 there by the Chinese.

As the Japanese Consulate General had orally in
formed this office on the evening of April 4 and again

on the morning of the 6th that the Japanese authorities
concerned objected to the movements of the MINDANAO
either on April 7 or 8 and gave no reasons for their

objection, I called on the Acting Consul General on the
afternoon of April 7 in order to ascertain the nature
and duration of the Japanese objection to the proposed
visit and to register a complaint against the apparent

lack of courtesy shown.

On the following day the Acting

Consul General called and informed me that the objection

was due to "military necessity" and that the objection
was temporary and would shortly be withdrawn.

1/-

There is

enclosed herewith a copy of a memorandum covering both
conversations.

During the evening of the same day

(April 8) this office was informed that the Pearl River
would be closed from April 9 to 12 inclusive, which
latter date was later changed to April 14.

As indicating

the nature of the so-called "military necessity", it

may be mentioned that during the closure of the river
there was both an inward and outward movement of Japan

ese troops and that there was reason to believe that
the inward movement commenced before the river was

closed.

Japanese commercial craft ceased operations

between April 9th and 14th inclusive.
The U.S.S. MINDANAO came to Canton on April 16

and returned to Hong Kong on the 18th.
In this connection it may be added that this has
not been the first instance of the postponement of
scheduled

DECLASSIFIED» £.0. 11652, See. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
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- 3 scheduled routine movements of foreign gunboats owing
to Japanese objection.

During the month of January 1941

the MINDANAO’S scheduled visits to Canton were post

poned two days on each of the two visits due to alleged
"miiit.wry necessity"; however, Japanese commercial ships

continued to operate.

On several previous occasions

(in 1939 and 1940) the movements of both British and

American gunboats were similarly affected.
Respectfully yours,

.closure :
1/- Copy
dated April 8, 1941.

Original and four copies to the Department.
One copy to Embassy, Peiping.
One copy to Embassy, Chungking.

880/833
MSM/dts
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ENCLOSURE NO. 1 TO DESPATCH NO. 251 DATED APRIL 21, 1941,
FROM M. S. MYERS, AMERICAN CONSUL GENERAL, CANTON, CHINA,
ON THE SUBJECT: POSTPONEMENT OF ROUTINE VISIT OF U.S.S.
MINDANAO TO CANTON AND CLOSURE OF PEARL RIVER BY
JAPANESE AUTHORITIES.

COPY
American Consulate General,
Canton, China, April 8, 1941

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION

Subject:

as

Proposed Visit of the U.S.S, MINDANAO
to Canton April 7th to 11th.
arranged, yesterday afternoon I called on

Mr. B. Yoshioka, Japanese Acting Consul General, in
regard to the Japanese attitude toward the movements

of the MINDANAO.

I pointed out that this office was at

a loss to understand the absence of any definite in

formation as to the nature and duration of the Japanese
objection to the proposed visit of the MINDANAO

February 7th to 11th.

Mr. Yoshioka said that he had

had no.information in regard to the matter whatsoever
and after calling in Vice Consul Kudo, who informed him

of the steps that he had taken to obtain an answer from
the military authorities, advised me that he would

endeavor, at the conference scheduled to be held this
morning at 9:00 a.m., to obtain the information for

communication to me.
This afternoon he called by appointment, and
after referring to his telephone communication in which

he explained the delay in communicating with me he said
that the matter had been discussed at the conference and

that the military objection to the proposed movement

of

of the MINDANAO was due to "military necessity" and that
as soon as this "necessity" ceased objection to the
movement of the MINDANAO would be withdrawn.

Mr. Yoshioka

said that he was not aware of the nature of this

"military necessity", but expressed the view that it
would be temporary.

I pointed out that commercial

craft were continuing to move on the Pearl River and
that I could not understand why there should be objection

to the movement of the MINDANAO and not to commercial

craft.

He said that this point was raised during the

conference this morning and that the military held that

there was a difference.

He added that he did not know

whether the movements of commercial craft would be

stopped or not - apparently some thought is being given
to that matter.

During the conversation I stated that

I felt that a lack of courtesy was shown in the handling

of this matter.

He said that he appreciated my point

of view, and that I could be assured that as soon as

objection was withdrawn I would be immediately notified.

I appropriately thanked Mr. Yoshioka for his
cooperation in this matter.

880/833
MHM/dts
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE
OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

NO. 253

CONFIDENTIAL
American Consulate General

Subject'.

Agreement between the British and'
Japanese Authorities in Regard~~tci
Pilotage Fees.

The Honorable
The Secretary

For PiHri W (ti-Check

of

State,

*
Grwh

Washington.

{

/tyFRS.

I QN.L z tli.D.

SIR:

t’l
I have the honor to refer to my Political Report

i

£

for March, dated April 9, 1941, in which it was

J-

stated that an agreement had been reached between

r

the British and Japanese authorities concerning
pilotage fees levied on commercial shipping operating

r
co

on the Pearl River, and to report further details
in regard to this matter.

It will be recalled that

COMMERCIAL- AFFAIRS

D ep artm en t o f S ta te

the Temporary Regulations for the Pearl River Pilotage

*
Fees,

imposed and enforced by the Japanese army and

navy, were the subject of American and British repre

sentations both here and at Tokyo and that pilotage
kJ

'ees have been one of the principal controversial
testions relating to shipping between the British
and Japanese authorities; that at the end of August
**
1940

the British shipping company paid in full

the
♦Despatch no. 56 of March 1, 1940, to the Embassy, Peiping
entitled "Temporary Pilotage Regulations for the Pearl
River", copies to Department and Chungking.
** Telegram no. 71 of August 30, 3 p.m., 1940, to the
Department, repeated to Peiping and Chungking.
I

(.

DECLASSIFIED*
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- 2 the outstanding account for pilotage fees according

to the increased rates on the understanding that

discussions looking toward a definite adjustment of
rates to be paid in future would be undertaken forth

with.
However, discussions were not immediately under

taken due to the closure of the Pearl River between
September 3 and November 24, 1940, on account of a

cholera epidemic at Hong Kong and Macao, and when
negotiations started early in the current year they

made little progress owing, in part, to Japanese

insistence that the questions of pilotage fees and
the handling of cargo at Canton* be considered
together.

Parenthetically, it may be mentioned that

the matter of stationing Japanese police on the
British wharf* has apparently been resolved by British
acquiescence in the police being on duty for the pro
tection of Customs officers while the steamer is in
port.

Late in March when discussions had reached an

impasse, the Japanese Acting Consul General was able
to arrange with the Japanese concerned that pilotage
fees be considered separately and that the fees be
reduced by 30 percent (instead of 20 percent as the

Japanese had previously offered).

It is believed

that the Japanese offered these concessions in order

to avoid a breakdown in the negotiations and the
probable discontinuance after March 31st of direct
steamer
♦Despatch no. 169 of May 14, 1940, to the Department,
entitled "Reopening of the Pearl River; Restrictions
on Shipping", copies to Peiping, Chungking.

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, See. 3(S) end 5(D) or (B)
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- 3 steamer service between Hong Kong and Canton.

It

may be added that the Japanese river steamer had

throughout the negotiations been operating regularly
between the above mentioned ports (with, of course,

the sanction of the British authorities), but that
the British steamer ceased operations early in

February.

The bilateral agreement concerning the

operation of these vessels provided for a ratio of

two Japanese sailings to one British sailing.
As of possible interest it may be mentioned that

in the opinion of disinterested observers the pilotage
fees prescribed by the General Pilotage Regulations
heretofore in force were extremely low and that the

new pilotage fees are not unreasonable.

For instance,

the British river steamer (s.s. FATSHAN) which draws

slightly less than ten feet would pay Hong Kong $45

under the old regulations and pays approximately
Hong Kong$200 (based on an exchange rate of Hong
Kong $1 equals Military Yen 2) under the reduced fees,
the above amounts covering both inward and outward

passages.

Actually the cost of pilotage services

to the British shipping company was even less than
the above as each river steamer carried two pilots

as members of the crew at a total cost of Hong Kong
$167 per month.

Although the objectionable com

pulsory pilotage imposed and enforced by the military

under the "Temporary Regulations" has been agreed to,
it is understood that the British treaty position

and the rights of British subjects have been safe
guarded

DECLASSIFIED^ E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) end 5(D) or (E)
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guarded by an appropriate reservation of treaty rights.
Discussions in regard to the cargo handling

question are expected to be resumed shortly, and
pending a settlement both Japanese and British vessels

on the Hong Kong-Canton run will continue to be
operated as passenger carriers only.

These vessels

also carry personal and household effects and stores
for the foreign community.

SUMMARY

After several months of protracted discussion
between the local British and Japanese authorities in

regard to pilotage fees and the handling of cargo at
Canton, the Japanese at the last moment agreed to

separate the pilotage fee question from the cargo
handling question and have made a further reduction

(from 20 to 30 percent) in the amount of pilotage
fees, which concessions the British accepted.

This

unexpected Japanese move would appear to have been

made with a view to forestalling a breakdown in the

negotiations and a consequent temporary stoppage of
the direct steamer service between Canton and Hong

Kong.

The increased fees, approximately four times

those leviable under the former regulations for a
vessel drawing slightly less than ten feet, are not

considered unduly burdensome by disinterested observers
and acceptance of compulsory pilotage, admittedly

■imposed as a military measure, was made subject to

appropriate reservations of treaty rights.

It is

expected
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expected that discussion of the cargo handling question
will be resumed shortly.
Respectfully yours,

MT'S. My^rs ’ /
American Consul General

Original
One copy
One copy
One copy
One copy

882/884

MSM/dts

and four copies to the Department.
to Embassy, Peiping.
to Embassy, Chungking.
to Embassy, Tokyo (Via Peiping).
to consulate General, Hong Kong.
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---------division of

Far Eastern Affairs

June 21, 1941.

Reference Shanghai’s 694, June 14, 1941.
As the position of this Government in
regard to requests for withdrawal of American
citizens and interference with shipping in
connection with military operations have been
made clear in the past (see Department’s tele
grams 169, August 26, 1937 to Tokyo; no. 95,
march 4, 1940 to Shanghai; and no. 189, May 1,
1940 to shanghai), it appears that there is no
need to make a reply to the proclamation
quoted in the attached telegram.

es:0JL

OF* STATE
Sir proclamation on the 15th

0

-----
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TELEGRAM REÇgjyED

WT

SHANGHAI VIA N
FROM Dated June 14,

^WiiWTf

•d 12:45 p.m., 15th

Secretary of statEy

Washington

JUN
0

694
Admiral ShigEtaro Shlmada, Commander in chief seas

0

fleet, Issued today the following proclamation extending
further the areas covered by previous pro

mati

tending further the areas covered by previous pro
tion in connection with military operations

194/

J

China area
MI hereby proclaim that

July 1941 the prohibition of shipping in certain areas

n'p

on the Chinese coast will be Extended by reasons of military
necessities to cover the area given b clow as from mid-

night Japanese time between the IGth and 17th June 1941
One.

The entire areas of Hainiun by Hope Bay and

their environs extending along the Chinese seacoast

between Good Hope Cape in the north and Breaker Point

In the south, which is encompassed by a straight line

<1

connecting Good Hone Cape with breaker Point

d
'ü
-o

Two.

The entire areas of Hutan Bay

&

Tong Sang Chiang,

Chaoan '«an, Chelin Wan and their environs extending along
the

DBCUSSIFIBD» 8.0. 21652, Sec. 3(8) and 5(D) or (8)

-2- #694, fourteenth from Shanghai via N. R.

the Chinese seacoast between Cork Point in the north and
Clipper Road in the south which is encompassed by four
straight lines on connecting Cork Point with Southeast

Island, the second connecting Southeast Island with Cliff

Island with the southern end of Namaoa Island and the

fourth connecting the southern end of Namaoa Island and
Clipper Road”•
Sent to the Department*

Repeated Chungking and

Peiping, airmail to Tokyo.

LOCKHART

JRL
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SHANGHAI VIA
Dated June 14, 1C41

Rec’d 12:45 p.m., 15th*
Secretary of State,

Washington•

694, fourteenth»
Admiral Shlgetaro Shlmada, Commander in chief seaS
fleet, issued today the following proclamation extending
further the areas covered by previous proclamation ex

tending further the areas covered by previous proclama-

tion in connection with military operations in South

China area.
"I hereby proclaim that my proclamation on the 15th

July 1941 the prohibition of shinning in certain areas
on the Chinese coast will be extended by reasons of military
necessities to cover the area given below as from mid*

night Japanese time between the 16th and 17th June 1941.
One.

The entire areas of Haimun by Hope Bay and

their environs extending along the Chinese seacoast

between Good Hope Cape in the north and Breaker Point

in the south, which is encompassed by a straight line
connecting Good Hope Cape with °reaker Point.

Two.

Chaoan

The entire areas of Hutan Bay, Tong Sang Chiang

an, Chelln Wan and their environs extending along

the

-2- #694, fourteenth from Shanghai via N. R

the Chinese seacoast between Cork Point In the north and
Clipper Road In the south which is encompassed by four
straight lines on connecting Cork Point with Southeast

Island, the second connecting Southeast Island with Cliff
Island with the southern end of Namaoa Island and the
fourth connecting the southern end of Namaoa Island and

Clipper Road".
Sent to the Department.

Repeated Chungking and

Peiping, airmail to Tokyo.

LOCKHART
JRL

a telegram dated June 14, 1941 from Shanghai,

with regard to shipping in oertain areas on the Chinese

of

enolosee, for the Information o f tho Commission, a

oopy

and

FW 793.94112/430
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PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

TO

Telegram Sent

CONFIDENTIAL

X

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

{

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

X

PARTAIR

Stepartnwnt of

Charge Department:

PLAIN

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

Washington,

"Gray"
NAVAL RADIO

July 21, 1941

Charge to

$

AMERICAN CONSUL,

K

SHANGHAI (CHINA).

According €o an/Associated Press despatch .dated

e authorities' have ^detained zthe
for the purpose' of/examining

British/ shi

the shipls /cargo/which, it is'stated; is intended'Tor

Rangoon.

The/detention/in question'is reported'as

following/the release of

7 9 3 .9 4 1 I2 /4 3 0 A

AMEMBASSY, CHUNGKING (CHINA)
AMEMBASSY
AMEMBASSY, PEIPING (CHINA).

INFO:

from which/the Japanese/are said'to have'removed iOO'tons
of/;extile/machinery /consigned to/Singapore, the
of the/cargo/having been/effected/>n, the ground/hat it

belonged tof the Chinese Government
Please report.
t o Shanghai
Sent

Repeated t

Peiping

£ 21 1G41TM

Cft

FE

FE:GA:MHP

Sent by operator

M.

___ 19.
1—1462

U. S. «OVERHMEHT PRIHTIHS OFFICR

P S /M F M

Enciphered by
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THE NEW YORK TIMES, July 21, 1941

PA^ HALTS BRITISH SHIP!

E

tain* Burma Bound Veeeel
to Examine Her Cargo

SHANGHAI, Monday, July 21
GB—Japanese authorities have de
tained the British ship HildaMoller for the announced purpose of
examining her cargo, which was
Untended for Rangoon, Burma, It
was learned today.
The Hilda Mollerwas detained
shortly after the Japanese army
released the British ship Kwantung after two weeks* detention
during which they remov'd 000
tons of textile machinery con*
signed * to the British port of
Singapore .but which the Japanese
declared belonged to the Chinese
Government at Chungking.

DECLASSIFIED» B.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
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TEM

GRAY

Dated July 21, 1941
-FROM

/^>

Rec’d 1:50 p.m. 23rd

»K. HOK)VBtt(s
'<%

Secretary

919, July 21, 4 p.m.

I

*

/ KT y
Department’s 455, July 21, 11 p.m., regarding

detention by Japanese authorities of two British
vessels.

One, -KpSKXCS.

This vessel was detained at

Woosung by the Japanese authorities until textile

machinery which the Japanese claim belonged to the
Chinese Government was unloaded.

It is denied that

the machinery in question had been stored in a godown
of the Bank of China and that the latter had an in
terest in it; that it was purchased by the Government

of the Netherlands East Indies and was to be shipped
to Java; that it is still being held by the Japanese

and that the Netherlands Government has made represent

ations to the Japanese Government concerning the matter.
Two.

HILDA MOLLER.

Japanese allege that con

siderable cargo on this vessel was shipped through a

Chinese customs broker who Japanese claim is a
Chungking

3=>
go

m

-2- 919, July 21, 4 p.m. from Shanghai via N. R.

Chungking agent.

They are, therefore, insisting that

all such cargo, much of which consists of miscellaneous

goods destined for Hong Kong, Singapore, Rangoon and
Calcutta, be unloaded from the vessel.

Negotiations

are proceeding between British and Japanese authorities

here.

Vessel is still being detained.
Sent to the Department.

Repeated Chungking,

Peiping.
LOCKHART

RR
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SHANGHAI VIA N.R.
This telEtBLEGRAM RECEIVED
closely paraphrased becatea July 26, 1941
fare being communfre*ted---to anyone, (br)
Rec’d 4:15 p,m.
_---- JEjrom

Secretary of St^Js^ MK-

Washington^
Of

'' Ik

My 919, July 21, 4 p.m., regarding detention by
Japanese authorities of two British vessels

At press conference yesterday Japanese military

spokesman stated that machinery removed by Japanese

river gendarmerie from the KOSHIGA was returned yester
day to its Dutch owners through the Netherlands Con
sulate General.

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 2 /4 3 2

949, July 26, 5 p.m.

Spokesman added that the Japanese

gendarmerie had held the machinery in order to ascertain
its ownership and had released it when it was estab

(*) at Chungking.

the Moire Gela Steamship Company had admitted that

500 to 600 tons of cargo were Chungking owned; that
unloading of the cargo consisting of cotton cloth and

machinery was commenced yesterday and that
cargo
* .
c~> M
will be stored the MOLLER (?) down under British buoy
until negotiations with the British authoritiesthave
S
been completed.

LOCKHART

NPL
(♦) Apparent omission.

D

Referring to the HILDA MOLLER spokesman said that

P S /A

lished that the Dutch had purchased the machinery and
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DIVISION OF GOMMER! IflOPY IN PARAPURAS®
TREATIES AND AGREERONT TO TREASURY

FRdNtanghal via N. R.
Dated September 29, 1941

1941

of State,

Washington.—i

oes* \

1388, twenty-ninth

(SECTION ONE)

Following is a summary of regulations re-

—strieting the removal of commodities within

occupied areas in the lower reaches of the

Yangtze River Jointly promulgated on September

26th by the Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese
Expeditionary Forces and the Commander of the

Japanese China Seas Fleet.
, v

(

J

। iPreamble of the regulations states that

Si 4 1

the flow of commodities into and from "enemy

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 2 /4 3 3

£
o
z
c

territory shall as a matter of principle be cut
off"; that "full control shall be imposed on the

of Shanghai and on the export of such goods from

the military occupied areas along the lower Yangtze®
and Whangpoo Rivers”; that "the removal of comrflSd-^
55
ities from one place to another within the miliary

occupied

P S /B H

movement of certain specified goods into and out

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
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#1388, September 29, (SECTION ONE) from
Shanghai via N. R.

occupied areas shall not be subject to restrictions

export where special regulations have been made
therefore"; and that "no permit for the removal

of goods or similar documents shall be issued
except by the organ authorized by the military and

naval authorities and with the approval of the
Commander-in-Chief of the Expeditionary Forces and

the Commander of the Japanese China Seas Fleet".

The export from and import into the areas mentioned

of the following commodities are subject to rigor

ous control by a system of permits:
Arms and ammunition, salt, opium and narcotics
motor cars and accessories, gasoline and petroleum,

machinery, communications apparatus, medicines,

rubber, rubber goods, cement, food oil, sugar,
cotton yarn and textiles, wool yarn and woolen
goods, rayon and rayon fabrics, candles, matches,
soda, paper, tobacco, metals and non ferrous metals

silver dollars, coal and minerals, rice, wheat and
beans, hemp, raw cotton and wool, hides and leather
cattle, tea, tung oil, bristles and casings, raw

silk and cocoons, eggs and egg products.

LOCKHART

NPL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
PLAIN

DES

Shanghai via N. R.
FR<BfttEd Sept mb er 29, 1941

Rec’d 8:36 a.m., SOth.
Secretary of State,

Washington.
1388, Twenty-ninth

(SECTION TWO)

Very small quantities of cErtain g»ods for per
sonal

use

permit.

may be transportEd in thEse areas without
The regulations further stipulate that

only certain «pec if led Japanese military and naval

*c

cj
L
o

offices may issue permits; that ’’restrictions on
exports, especially from Shanghai, shall be enforced

by the gendarmerie with the assistance of the consular
police, the Chinese police and the Chinese maritime
customs; and that ’’those who violate or attempt to

violate these stipulations shall be punished accord

ing to martial law”.

These regulations become effective October 10,
1941 and are apparently designed to place practically

all raw materials and goods of whatever description
under the complete control of the Japanese authorities

and further to restrict and regulate Shanghai’s trade
I
with the hinterlend.

In a statEment issuEd by thE Ministry of Industry

of thE

DECIASSIFIED»

E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
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-2- 1388, September 29, 1941 (SECTION TWO) from
Shanna! via N. R<

of the Nanking Regime regarding these regulations,
he stated that following several months negotiations
between the "National Government" and the Japanese
authorities concerned a definite program for the

"readjustment of control over economic resources in

China had been decided upon" and that the Japanese
authorities had agreed to remove "as soon as possible

the restrictions hitherto imposed against the move

ment of commodities end capital from one place to

another within the peace area".

However, as regards

the transportation of goods to and from Shanghai, it
was stated that "restrictions will continue to be

enforced as this matter is closely bound up with the
question of export".

(END OF MESSAGE)

Sent to the Department, repeated to Peiping,
Chungking, Hong Kong.

By airmail to Tokyo and Nanking

LOCKHART
NPL
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THS SENIOR CONSUL PRESENTS HIS COMPLIMENTS TO HIS
hcwcurable colleagues and has the honour to circulate
THE FOLLOWING FOR THEIR INFORMATION.

Sir and dear Colleague,
I have the honour to enclose a copy of the

proclamation made on September 11th, 1941, by ViceAdmiral Mineichi Koga, [ Commander-In-Chief of the

China Seas Fleet of the Imperial Japanese Navy, and

shall be grateful if you will be good enough to taring
it to the notice of the Interested Colleagues.

X have the honour to be,
Sir and dear Colleague,

Your obedient servant,
(Sgd) T. Hbriuchi,
Consul-General.
MV

Consul-General for Danmark
and Senior Consul,

1S41

Poul Scheel, Esquire,

DECLASSIFIED* E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLtUrx
KARS. Date U-l8*7$
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(CIBCUUR 282-G-VII)
( TRAJJSLATICK )

p

o C..h AMA-^J-QX.

X hereby announce that' thfevprfetdtAtl'orfof navigation
by Chinese shipping^ both goVernment-ototed and private,
and of ingress and egress of all vessels in specially de*
fined areas on the China Sea Coast, hitherto enforced by

Admiral Shimada, former Commander*in-Chief of the China
Seas Fleet,

will be enforced by the naval forces

under my comand as from 9 a«m. 11th September, 1941»

Vice*Admiral liineichi Koga,
Commander*in*Chief,
China Seas Fleet, I.J.F.

11th September 1941.

Received. Secretariat, September 11th, 11.45 a«m.
Circulated, September 11th and 18th, 1941.
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FROM

GRAY
Cant°n

'

*

Via

R’

N*

Dated November 12, 1941

3e^c*d 4:27 a.m.
Secretary of State, | ï;?i

! COP!! ' 'XûVi O'I

lA/V
Department of

|

<

j

November 12, noon.

C).O\',!

A f'

k ■

1

' ■& ’

J

---- ££&—

The Japanese Consulate General Informed this

iÿ

officer today that the Pearl River would be closed

-1

'

to all but Japanese military traffic on November 13

and 14 but that the military authorities have no

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 2 /4 3 5

Washington.

objection to the trip to Canton on November 15
or later on condition ship MINDANAO which was

originally scheduled to arrive at this port on
November 13.
Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking,

g

Peiping, Hong Kong.

«g
«•HI

MYERS

s

U

UWC

P S /V B ^
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
gAg
Canton via N,. R.
This triEgram must be
FROM , M
u
,, ,OAi
closely paraphrased be —
Dated Nov.mber 13, 1941
fore b^ing communicated
_
.
to anyone, (br)
x^wisiôF^W;05 p*m’
Secretary of State,

N0V19^|^<^

Washington.

( FAREAs|ffiw«S j

95, November 13

4 p.m.

Reference my

November 12/ noon

7 9 3 .9 4 1 I 2 /4 3 6

*“

Thr visit of the Commander in Chief of the
J ananas'- fleet in Chinese waters is reported to be
the reason for the closing of the river.

He is believed

to have arrived here.

Certain unusual activities have been noted during

the past week the significance of which is not yet
ascertainable.

Large numbers of coolies possibly

as many as 10,000 have been engaged, paid fifteen

qj
(/)

dollars in advance and sent eastward by Army motor

m
Q

trucks and many army trucks loaded with wooden rail-

2

way ties have been seen moving in the same direction.

Furthermore army (ren have been putting up considerable

S

additional telephone wiring in the eastern suburb.
It is rumored, that the coolies are being used for

building defense "'orks.
Although somr additional troops may have recently
arrived th^re is no evidence of any unusual concentration

in this

Q

DECIASSIFIED: B.O. 11652, Sec. 3(K) «nd 5(D) or (K)
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#85, November 13, 4 p.m. from Canton via N. R.

in this area.
Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking,
Felplng, Hong Kong; Hong Kong please Inform Commander
of the South China patrol.

MYHRS

DECUSSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. Augost 10, 1972

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

Japanese General Nishio, while inspecting front at Ichang*
Reported capture, by Chinese, of-,
on this bit ofMpropagandaw.

Advising of-, comments

For the original paper from which reference is taken

Tel_#83; 2pm
(Despatch, telegram. instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated__ Aug 16» 1940

File No____ 793.94A6136

From! China (Nanking) (Stanton)
To
---------------------

DECLASSIFIED: E.O* 11652» Sec* 3(E) end 5(0) or (S)
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0.

ATP

GRaY

Nanking via NR
Dated August 16, 2 p.m
Rec’d

6:37 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington

83 August 16, 2 p.m.
From a fairly reliable source it has been

learned that on August 14th during the course of a
blackout air raid drill, Japanese gendarmes seized six
Chinese gunmen found hiding in the vicinity of Wang

Ching Wei’s residence.

CT^

Another report which is be-

lieved to be wholly unfounded but which is being

repeated by local Chinese officials, merchants and others,
is to the effect that General Mishio while inspecting the
Ichang front was recently

Chinese air force.

taken prisoner by the

The story, is so circumstantial that

even the conversations alleged to have taken place

,

between Generals Chiang ^nd Nishio following the.

latter’s capture are being repeated in detail.

While

obviously propaganda it is being persistently and widely
circulated and indicating at least that Chungking agents

,?

in this city are not inactive.

Sent to the Department repeated to Chungking and

Peiping, by mail to Tokyo and Shanghai.
STANTON

wwc

W

DECULSSIFIEDx E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) «nd 5(D) or (E)

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT

Air raids by Japanese military at Canton, China
during 1938.
Description of -, in answer to statement of
Japanese Ambassador Jan. 6, 1940.

aa

For the original paper from which reference is taken

SeQ

J?®??®.....
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated

A940____

™rom I___ State JP®J?_?£tment
*° *
FÊ (Atcheson)

File No............. .711.942/631___________________________
U. ». 0OVBRNMCNT MUNTINS OFFICK 1—1540

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, See. 3(8) end 5(D) or (E)
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Air raids at Chungking, China during 1939 by
Japanese military.
Description of -, in answer to statements made
by Japanese Ambassador Jan. 6, 1940»
aa

For the original paper from which reference is taken

CJQ0

_____ memo_________ ___ -_____ ____ ________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

Dotai

....... £’“1 .Æfitteir4

File No__ ___________ 711.9.4^/532._______________
0. «. GOVERNMENT MINTING OFFICE 1—1M0

DECLASSIFIED» E.o. 11652, See. 3(B) end 5(D) or (B)

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT

Japanese air raids at Fukien, Honan, Hunan, Hupeh,
Kiangsi, Kiangsu, Kwangsi, Kwangtung, Shantung,
Shensi and Szechuan» Description of -,
in answer to statement made by Japanese Ambassador
Jan. 6, 1940.

aa

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 6 / 126

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See_________ memo___________ ________ _________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

State Department

Dated..

TcTl —

File No_______ 711.942/553.

U. «. GOVERNMENT MINTING OFFICE 1—1MO

V

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT

United States moral embargo against exportation
of aircraft to Japan.
Lists instances of Japanese bombings of civilian
populations in China, in answer to statements
made by the Japanese Embassy on Jan. 6.

aa

For the original paper from which reference is taken
note

See------------ --- ------------------------- -----------------(Deepatoh. telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

Dated .... ?.?_>—1.9.4Q

Japanese Embassy.

File No__ ______ 711.942/529.
0. «. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE )—154©

DECIASSIFIED» E.o. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

u

1940 FLü

January 27, 1940

JAN 291940
Civilian Casualties as a Result^é
°f Japanese Air Raids/
January-July 1939

In a "news release" of

he China Information Com-

mittee, December 18, 1939, the^e are given figures re
putedly

compiled by the Chines

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 6 / 28

Commission that during the perio

Aeronautical Affairs

in question 19,225

combatants were killed, 19,948 others were wounded,
63,630 houses were destroyed, 5,876 other houses were
damaged beyond repair, 380 junks were blown to pieces,

and 95 motor cars were wrecked by enemy raids.

These

I

casualties are stated to be the result of 1,276 indiscriminate air raids over widespread interior areas and
the dropping of an estimated 32,000 bombs.

These figures are assumedly exaggerated, but both
the early history of Chinese official statistics in re—■
iri
gard to Japanese air raids and considerations as to the

«
t!

enormous amount of personal damage which can be, and

often has been, effected by one bomb argue for acceptance

great

F/FG

of these figures as approximately accurate without too

DECLASSIFIED» S.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) end 5(D) or (K)
Departaent of State letter, Auguwt 10, 1972 o „
P> ^LÙt^,_JULRS, Date U-l8*7$

-2great strain upon credulity.

For example, the first

Chinese official statistics in regard to the Japanese
bombing of Nanking, September 25, 1937 — up to that
time the greatest in history of any air raid, in which

one hundred Japanese planes dropped bombs over the city

in successive waves all day long — placed the total
killed at 27, whereas investigations by independent ob

servers and by the (Chinese) Central News Agency with

the aid of independent observers, foreign newspaper
correspondents, police, et cetera, found a total of
some 600.

The first instinct of the Chinese authorities

at that time was to minimize the losses but, due to
representations by foreign news correspondents and
others and due also to advice given by Mr. W. H. Donald

to Madame Chiang Kai-shek, the actual figures were sub

sequently released.

From then on, as far as Nanking

was concerned, our Embassy at that place had good reason
to believe that officially published figures as to
casualties, losses of Japanese planes, losses of Chinese

planes, et cetera, were reasonably accurate.

Subse

quently, in 1938, it is probable that the propaganda

value of such statistics in connection with the strong
condemnation in this country and elsewhere of the bomb

ing of civilian populations may have developed a tendency

DECIASSIFIEDx E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
$
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in the Chinese authorities to exaggerate such figures.
It is to be realized, however, that one bomb can, and
has, killed as many as one thousand persons; that the

Japanese armed forces have conducted air raids against
practically every interior city and town, have in most
cases repeated those raids several times, and have

themselves published boastful figures as to the number

of such raids.

These considerations support the im

pression that the number of raids cited by the Chinese

1,276 — for the first seven months of 1939 cannot be

greatly exaggerated.

Similarly, the figures as to

casualties do not seem unreasonable.

«4

FE:Atcheson:HES

DECLASSIFIED» £.0. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

Bombing of Haiphong-Yunnanfu Railway by Japanese planes.
Termed barbarous, by the Prime Minister in représentâtions to
Japanese Ambassador, emphasis was placed upon the destruct
ion of lives of innocent passengers, as well as the railroad
property, stating that this could not be excused on any
hypothesis; "belligerent rights" not due Japanese.

• 94

116/
29

।

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See_____ -T?-1-8pm________________________
(Dupatch, telegram, instruction, tetter, etc.)

Dated

?®b.6’ A?*0

^rom|

France (Murphy)

File No......... ZI?.-.? V15672________________________

FRO.

O
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

Japanese bombings of Yunnan Railwayt Jeb 1 and 3, 1940•
Report on-t setting forth extent of
casualties and injured; increased
present Japanese activities along
phrase of telegraphic-,

damage; numbers of
local interest in
the railway* Para
at Hanoi, Feb 6; Noon*

For the original paper from which reference is taken

(X
O

Tel #47; Noon

See-------------------------------------------------------------------------(Decpatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

Dated .._?eb8Z..1.940.__________

_

fem

793.94/15683

File No.---------- --- -----------------------------------------------------U. *. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540

FRO.

DECLASSIFIED»

E.0.11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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Hong Kong via N. R<

H3M
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased
before being communi
cated to anyone, (Br.)

Dated February 8, 1940
Rcc’d 2:35 a, m.

Secretary of State,

Washington,

The following is a paraphrasE of a telegram just

February 6, noon.

Referring to my February 2, noon,

<?//

rECEiVEd by air mail from Reed at Hannoi for the Deportment:

7<
?
5.

47, FEbruary 8, noon.

the damage caused on February 1 by the bombing is not so
great as first reports indicated.

Extent of damage to

the tunnel which was severely shaken is now the main
question.

Casualties are now listed at 80 and 120 injured

and probably some of the latter will die.
The bombing at kilometer 235 on February 3 is under
stood to have caused no material damage but seven coolies

engaged in the transshipment of freight were wounded.

Present Japanese activities along the railway now

■4

fill the press in contrast to its silence during the

bombings at the beginning of the year.

The burial yester

1

day of the five French victims of the bombing was marked
by an impressive ceremony attended by the Governor General

and other high officials.
Repeated to Chungking, Peiping and Shanghai. Kunming
and Saigon informed.

DDM

SOUTHARD

I
I
I

- $■

& r
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>

NOTE

SUBJECT

Damage and casualties resulting from attack on Yunnan Railway,
Chinese section, by Japanese planes, Feb 1, 1940»

Report on-, from Consulate at Yunnanfu.

Extract from-,

I

7 9 3 .9 4 1 6 / 132

Foi the original paper from which reference is taken
Tel #62; 3am
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated___ geb 3« 1940

File No.

From!

To

China (Chungking)
|----------

793.94/15646

U. S. «OVUNMENT PRINTINS OFFICE

1—1640

FRG.
1

v

■3
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Department

of

State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

March 13, 1940

All F£

'1
J
Î
j
1
j

Shanghai’s 2884, February 1, 1940.
Unless one is especially interested |
in the subject of poison gas the
j
last paragraph (p. 2) of this
despatch is all that need be
read.
;

FEsPWifield

DECIASSIFIEDt E.O# 11652, Sec# 3(B) and 5(D) or (E)
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^Captured Japanese Document on Use of
Poison Gas in China.

SIR:

1/

I have the honor to enclose, as of possible

0)

ïni^e^est to the Department, a copy (in English trans

lation) of brief excerpts from a Chinese translaof what is reputed to be a captured J ap ane se

rc

Æocàaent on the employment of poison gas in North
o
The original Chinese document is fairly
Chïïia.
with a large number of appended detail sketch

ortraying the essential features of the re

ported' operations, but it was considered that the

technical details related were not of sufficient
interest to the Department to warrant translation of

the entire document.

Translation has therefore been

made of enough to indicate its character, and the

document then was passed on to the Assistant Military
Attache for further study.
The document in translation was obtained confi
dentially from an officer of the British General

Staff in Shanghai, who stated that he believed the

document
1—1221

CM
CM

DECIASSIFIEDt 8.0. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B)
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document to be an accurate translation of a genuine
Japanese original document, the original having been

produced by the Japanese in December 1938 by the
authority of Lieut.-General Hobun Yamashita, then

Chief-of-Staff to the Japanese Army in North China,

and subsequently captured by the Chinese in Hopei
*
Province

in May 1939.

It will be observed that poison gas ()
is frequently referred to in the document as "Special
smoke " (

), and that there are references

also to "spedal-smoke cylinders"

and

According to

"special-smoke shells" (

the aforementioned British staff officer, the cylinders

are about nine inches high and four inches in diameter,

weighing about four pounds, and when lit emit the toxic gas

dyphenolcyanoarsine.

He stated that he believed the

shells to be the same, but had no confirmation of his
belief.

It will be observed from the excerpts transmitted

herewith that the Japanese forces do not appear to have
been highly successful with their reported use of

poison gas.

It is probable that such use, if it has

in fact occurred, has been primarily for experimental

purposes in selected areas.

It is thought to be

highly improbable that the Chinese would have failed

to make public the facts of any widespread use of

poison gas by the enemy.
/^fespectfully yours,

<

C. E. Gauss
.s
American Consul Genejxd.

Enclosure:
*

By inference, at Lunghuachen (

)•

___

4’
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Copy of brief excerpts (in English
translation) from a Chinese trans
lation of document as stated.

800
EC:fc

In Quintuplicate.
Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
Cony to Embassy, Chungking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo (by hand).

DECIASSIFTEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) end 5(D) or (E)

Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No.
, dated February 1,
1940, from C. E. Gauss, Consul General at Shanghai, China,
on the subject: "Captured Japanese Document on Use of
Poison Gas in China.”

COPY
(TRANSLATION)
Translator: EC
Checked: CHT

TROPHIES OF THE GREAT BATTLE OF LUNGHUA ('flt

)

(Study by the enemy North-China-Army General Staff
in regard to the employment of special materials
Cpoison gas] in the fighting in northern Shansi.
Collection of battle precedents of smoke attacks
in the Sino-Japanese incident.
— 12th month, 13th Year of Showa)
Translated and printed by Headquarters,
Shansi-Chahar-Hopei Military District.

INDEX
Preface (by Chinese translator:

EC)

Original Preface
Study of the Employment of Special Materials (Poison Gas
in the fighting in Northern Shansi
(1)

Effects
1.

Special Smoke Cylinders

2.

Special Smoke Shells

(2)

Actual Conditions of Employment

(3)

Experience and Lessons

(4)

1.

Instruction and Training

2.

Method of Employment

3.

Organization and Equipment

4.

Climate and Weather

Actual Battle Precedents of Employment.
Collection of Battle Precedents of Smoke
Attacks in the Sino-Japanese Incident.

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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PREFACE
The Japanese military Fascists are those who enjoy
pretending to a good name on earth, but for the most
part they go the ways of immorality among mankind. The
Sino-Japanese friendship and the Sino-Japanese coopera
tion of which they speak are but other names for invasion
of China and oppression of China; co-existence and joint
prosperity, mutual faith and mutual reliance, are only
trickster’s terms for annihilation of China and deception
of China. At present they kill men end burn, rape and
abduct, to construct their "New Order in East Asia"; they
mercilessly and indiscriminately bomb, spread poison and
loose germs, for the establishment of their Kingly Way
and Happy Land. Their perversity and cruelty is such as
could be conceived only by the inhuman. On May 15 of
this year the enemy captured Hsiaolunghua (
)
of Yihsien (Hopei:EC), and a column of our troops under
Yang Ch’eng-wu ( 4^ Al jjfc ) attacked on the 20th. Violent
fighting continued for two days, with 400 of the enemy
killed. Among the trophies captured from the enemy, in
addition to a large quantity of military equipment, there
were some 50 confidential documents, including a book
on gas attack which is most secret and important, setting
forth in detail the experience and lessons of gas attacks
at various places during the preceding year, together with,
in addition, the tactical plans for the employment of gas
attacks. There are included 42 charts, done in painstak
ing detail. In turning over the pages one’s hair stands
on end, for the principles of the Kingly VIay are all here.
The whole book has accordingly been translated and printed
in book form, on the one hand to make it knovn to our
people to cause them to take warning, on the other, to
make it public to the world with the purpose of exposing
the guilty actions of violent Japan.

Preface by Nieh Jung-chen at his head
quarters, June 9, 1939.

ORIGINAL PREFACE

This study is the result of experience with the employ
ment of special materials in the fighting in northern Shansi,
the most important b^ing based upon the reports
CavalryMajor Hayasaka ( %
) , which have been compiled for
the purpose of instruction in use (of gas: EC). There are
nevertheless many places where further study is necessary.
This has been done in the best possible way and is distri
buted for reference purpose.

December 5, 13th Year of Showa (1938)
North China Army
Chief-of-Staff Hobun Yamashita

JTUDY

DECLASSIFIED: g.o. 11652, Sec. 3(K) and 5(D) or (g)
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STUDY OF THE EMPLOYMENT OF SPECIAL MATERIALS (POISON GAS)
IN THE FIGHTING IN NORTHERN SHANSI

(1)

EFFECTS.
1.

Special Smoke Cylinders:

Extensive employment against villages which enclose
strong works or against enemy lines where there is deploy
ment in depth, and partial employment against enemy units
offering stubborn resistance in mountain country, are both
attended by great results.

(1)

A large-scale Employment in vicinity of

Tinghsiang

(Battle precedent No. 1)
A. Because the velocity of the wind was
low, although it required a considerable time for the
movement of the gas, the gas flowed just right and fifteen
minutes from the time of release the thick smoke had
covered the front line of the enemy and in about thirty
minutes the enemy had completely ceased to fire. The
density of the gas was between 50 and 200 centimeters in
standard.

B. When the gas had reached 5-600 meters behind
the front line of the enemy, the enemy inevitably received
a heavy blow to his spirit.

C. In this battle, because the defenses of
the enemy were strong and a portion of the gas was blown
back, the preparations for the attack consumed a little
extra time; although no direct advantage could be taken
of the results, nevertheless after the release of the
poison the fire of the enemy greatly decreased and according
to the talk of the villagers and the testimony of prisoners
the majority of the enemy at the time (of the gas attack:EC)
completely lost their fighting power. It can be seen from
this that the enemy retreated because the gas had caused the
loss of their fighting power.

(2) Sectional (localized?) Unitary Employment
at Fowping ( JjL
).
The enemy, after being hidden by the poison
gas, fired fiercely in the direction from which the gas
was loosed; however, after 20 or 30 minutes firing ceased,
and there were many enemy soldiers who attempted to escape
at this time. As a result of the method employed on this
occasion, the enemy was affected by poison gas within a
range of 5-600 meters and, when (their), fighting met with
difficulties and they wished to escape, the attacking unit
took advantage of the results and was able to extend its
fire power and prepare to charge.
2.

Special

DECLASSIFIED» B.O. U652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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Special Gas Shells.

Where not affected by topography or weather conditions,
there may generally be efficacious employment (of gas shells)
with results the same as with special, smoke cylinders.

(2)

ACTUAL CONDITIONS OF EKTLOYMENT.

(chart, omitted: EC)

(3)

EXPERIENCE AND LESSONS.
1.

Instruction and Training.

(1)

Cultivation of Essential Spirit.

The troops of the front line were quite unable to
take advantage of the results at the time for exploitation
of special smoke (effects) in this battle, in part because
the dangerously steep character of the terrain of employ
ment interfered with the movement of the troops, and
because there v;ere obstacles in front of the battleground,
especially the hazards of trenches et cetera; hovæver,
more important, because the commanding officers and their
staffs, in regard to the special character of poison gas,
v:ere not sufficiently informed and ••ere afraid ( £
)
to enter the ras, or hau doubts regarding its efficacy,
merely waiting until the enemy withdrew. Moreover, at
the time of release of the smoke the poison gas unit and
other units lacked liaison and were unable to take advan
tage of the results and lacked the essential spirit of
advancing to have a hand-to-hand aacuuntui with the enemy.
Iix regard to this point it is hoped that commanding
officers and men all will have practical experience which
will enable them to have faith in the results; at the
same time, it is necessary that there be training to
develop the spirit of daring to attack boldly ( 7^
)
without (gas) masks.
'
A precedent is found at the time of the attack
near Tinghsiang. The first-line troops after release of
the smoke stated that the delay in preparing the attack
was because of the ditches in front of the battle-ground
and the blowing back of the poison gas. Again, at the
time of the battle of Fangtaik’ou (
>5^
), the Sixth
Detachment in the front line of the left wing, being
unable because of circumstances to reach a good under
standing with the smoke-release unit in advance, was
unable to satisfactorily exploit the results (of the
gas attackrEC) and attack the enemy, by reason of the
enemy’s having held up the Second Detachment by fire
from the left wing on the battlefield. These several
items are all indications of insufficient extension and
exploitation of the results.
(2) As regards the employment of special smoke
in battle, the smoke, infantry and artillery units must
have increased drill and instruction in regard to coordi
nation. In this fighting, as regards the cooperation of
the various types of soldiers (infantry, artillery, smoke),
although there was gradual progress toward a satisfactory
distribution and closer contact, nevertheless the firstline troops were not able in advance to coordinate, maintain

contact

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

- 5 contact, and effect distribution, of their initial advance,
with the artillery and machine-guns, et cetera, in a good
manner, according to the flow of the poison gas. Especially
is it necessary that there be mutual agreement of the units
to be led at the time of changing the battle-ground. For
example, it is necessary that especial attention be paid
at the time of completion of training to the point that,
when there is difficulty with vision because smoke covers
the eyes, there must be the ability of coordinated movement
to the degree that there is no effect (on that movement
from the gas: EC).
A precedent is discovered in the battle near
Tinghsiang (first battle precedent), when the front-line
delayed advance after release of the smoke.
In the battle of Fowping, the advance of the
artillery with the poison gas and the front line was with
out very appropriate relation, which is a weakness in the
employment of poison gas.

(3) Matters which must be noted in instruction
and training:
A. Construct the principle "Uhen it is
necessary to employ poison gas on a large scale, the line
of smoke (
) shall be released in front of the
enemy at dusk or during the night."

B. Instruct and drill "As regards the
utilization of topography and the terrain, make every
effort according to the topography and v^eather of the
particular time to place the smoke-release unit near the
enemy, keeping lov: down, so that the enemy cannot easily
perceive (the movement: ICC), with very efficient movements
completing preparations for smoke-release."

2.

Method of Employment.

(1)

Plans:

A. Before advancing with the release of
smoke, the infantry and artillery units should be coordi
nated with the unit effecting (the operation: EC) in accord
ance with the plan stated in item (2) above.

B. The mixed use of poison gas with harm
less smoke (Ml
), or the simple employment of harm
less smoke, or tne employment of the small smoke cylinders
of the first-line units, to cause the enemy mistakenly to
consider that gas is present, to facilitate extension of the
fighting, is also an efficacious type of procedure.
Tn the battle near Tapaihua ( À €?
) in the
Fowping sector vbattle precedent) because of the dangerous
and steep topography of the objective, the number of special
cylinders for smoke release was reduced and more small
smoke cylinders were carried and employed in a mixed fashion
in line end in depth with satisfactory results. Again,
in the battle near Fahuats'un (^
) west of Fowping
(fourth

*

Omission:

EC
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(fourth battle precedent) the enemy located on high
ground to the north mistakenly considered that poison
gas was present when the small smoke cylinders were
employed to cover the fording of the river, and promptly
began to retreat. In other cases, such as the e:<ploit tion of the small smoke cylinders by the garrison
forces of -fangk’uaichen (X
M ) in fighting nearby
bandits, satisfactory results have also been achieved.

(2)

Putting into Effect:

A. If, in a position before the enemy
battle-ground, because the topography is disadvantageous
or there are obstacles, the front-line infantry have
been affected by the poison gas and are unable quickly
to dash up (
-i. ) and advance or when opposite the
enemy they take refuge in fear of poison gas, it is neces
sary to take advantage of a dominating position before
an attack commences and to bring pressure to bear with
the fire-power of the heavy pieces of the artillery, at
the same time adopting an enveloping action to wipe out
(the enemy: EC) in one movement. In the battle near
Tinghsiang (first battle precedent), for instance, we
were unable to advance after the enemy had been affected
by poison gas because of obstacles; in the battle near
Wangk’uaichen (second battle precedent), after the re
lease of smoke, the main force of the Eighth Detachment
opened fire upon the retreating enemy, because the topo
graphy was disadvantageous, and therefore was submitted
exclusively to the enemy attack; in the battle near
Fangtaik’ou (battle precedent No. 2a) the Sixth Detach
ment, when smoke was released before its center, was
unable to prepare a dominating fire because of the steep
terrain and the fire from the other side, with the result
that the advance of the front-line troops was retarded:
these are all cases where the above-stated procedures
should have been used.

B. Should it be necessary for the fire
power (artillery: EC) to utilize the results of smoke
release, in distribution of the pieces, flank positions
ought always to be selected. There should be no inter
ference with observation of the flow of smoke or with
fire. Should there be smoke release on a large scale,
it is especially good to use planes for observation.

Example: at the time of the large-scale smoke-release
near Tinghsiang, it was felt in connection with the fire
of the artillery that it was necessayy to use airplane
observation to indicate the target.

At the time of the battle near Wangk’uaichen
the main force of the Eighth Detachment and the machine
guns were on the south flank of the flowing smoke and
thus fired effectively upon the fleeing enemy - one of
the best examples.
C.

At the
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C. At the time of a large-scale smoke
release, the density of the gas sometimes can undergo
a partial change due to its having been affected by an
uneven wind; thus, supposing the troops advance farther,
they should not trust too much the results (of the gas
attack: EC) and must maintain a satisfactory state of
preparation.

D. In releasing smoke the main effort should
be against the broad central front. Should there be partial
employment, it still may be in excess of 5-600 meters and
at the very least may not be less than 2-300 meters to be
effective. However, regarding the enemy on the two flanks
of the poison gas, in order to bring pressure to prevent
the enemy from escaping, it is necessary fully to prepare
fire povrer.
E. In the employment of smoke-release units,
after the duties in connection with smoke release have been
completed, if the circumstances and the topography permit,
it is very advantageous that (the gas units: EC) should
use fire power to cover the advance of the first line.
Example: At the time of the battle at Fangtaik’ou (battle
precedent No. 2a), the second smoke-release sub-detachment
followed the Seventh Detachment of the first-line of the
left wing and, after releasing smoke from a battle position
on high ground captured by the Seventh Detachment from the
enemy, upon the appearance of the enemy in retreat opened
fire from that high ground and assisted advance of the
first-line, with satisfactory results.

3.

Organization and Equipment.

(1) In order that cooperating forces may operate
with speed in difficult terrain against bandits, and
there may be proper action after employment, in accordance
with the present circumstances of the troops each large
unit must organize a small smoke-release troop for employ
ment.

(2) Should there be required large-scale employ
ment, in making a general plan and giving it effect, there
will still be leadership from the division as originally.

(3)

Organization of the Small Smoke-Release Squads.

A. The small smoke-release squads will dis
tribute the branch units and material in accordance with
the number of detachments organized by the directing sections
of the several columns.
B. The branch smoke-release units will com
prise a communications man, two smoke-release soldiers, and
material. Seven smoke-release soldiers will constitute a
squad, one man to be selected as a corporal, this to be
the cadre as regards smoke-release movements in order that

although
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although extended over a large front they may still be
able to plan and act in accordance with the directions
of the branch-unit commander with the aim of achieving
a standard of unified movement.
In connection with the distribution of material, each
branch unit may be issued 90-105 special smoke cylinders
and 50 small smoke cylinders, these best to be transported
by animals. If transport is by foreign horses, 40 special
smoke cylinders may be borne; when the horses are Chinese
it is necessary to observe the horse’s strength, loading
from 10 to 50 (cylinders).
0. Branch supply units should best be
organized with use of animals, and in equipping them one
small smoke-release unit to be used on one occasion is
preferable. In case of necessity, another method can be
adopted.

4.

VJeather :

(1) The continental climate of North China gives
clear weather almost entirely from autumn to winter, with
the direction and velocity of the wind every day the same
and not subject to sudden changes as in the case of our
Japan. Therefore, vzhen it is planned to use special
materials (poison gas: EC), it is necessary to exploit
the special character of the weather at that time and that
place. This is very important, and it was attention given
to this point in the battle of Fowping which led to the
achievement of good results.
(2) Generally the wind does not blow before sun
rise and after sunset in North China, and the temperature
varies greatly between daytime and night-time. The tem
perature from midnight until morning is much lo^er than
during the daytime. These are the conditions as a fixed
rule. Therefore, when the sun is rising or setting,
although the circumstances of its setting cere good (for
gas attack: EC), nevertheless the velocity of the wind
is slow, generally speaking, and in connection with the
use of poison gas difficulties are sometimes experienced.
It is therefore necessary to pay attention to this point.
(4)

BATTLE PRECEDENTS:

(Not translated:

Copied by FC
Compared with Jill

EC)

793.94116/134

SEE

393.115/746

1/2

se

*

•!
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

r
NOTE

w

SUBJECT

April IS,

4

bombia« «f market town west of Pingshih, Honan,

IMO.

Report on-, from the Reverend Arthur S. Nyhus: quotes
cerpts from-,

ex

For the original paper from which reference is taken

#582
(Despatch, telegram, instruction. letter, etc.)

Dated..... May 8. IMO

■

From I
To |

®?i** (Chungking)

File No.......... 793.M/1CP10
U a. GOVERNMENT MINTING OFFICE J—IMO

ma.

7 9 3 . 94 1 1 6 / 1 3 5

ma.
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

Recrudescence of Japanese aerial bombing activity in Szechuan*

SUBJECT

Reporting on*, states that it is to be hoped that these attacks
presage an endeavor on part of Japanese to restrict future
aerial attacks to objects of a legitimate military nature»

|

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 6 / 3 6

For the original paper from which reference is taken
#540

e

_____ _

_
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

,

May 22, 1940

Dated--------------------- --- -......
,

793.94/15915

File No............................

From I

æo

China (Chungking) (Johnson)

|------------------

...........

0- S. GOVERNMENT HUNTING OFFICE 1—1M0

ERG.
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT

Japanese aerial attacks on Chungking, today, by four groups
of planes*
Severity of indiscriminate -,

Reports concerning-,

For the original paper from which reference is taken

«
086
_ , ,

Tel #257; 9pm
__ ___—---—_—

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

June 12, 1940

Dated,____________________ __

„„ „

From!

China (Chungking) (Johnson)

1------- ----- ---------

793.94/15935

File No______________ -______ _________ ______________
U. •• COVCINUtNT PftINTINC OFFICt 1—1M0

ERG.
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PLAIN

Chungking via N,R,
Dated June 12, 1940
Rectd 7:32 p,m.

Secretary of State
Washington

Ip

June 12, 9 p,m(
our groups comprising about one hundred ten
Japanese planes today intensively and indiscriminately

bombed Chungking concentrating their main attacks on

the lower main business section of the city,

Casualti es

among the civil populace probably will number s everal
hundr ed

Property damage largely confined to commercial

and residential structures appears to be the heaviest
sustained in attacks on Chungking since the raid of May
4, 1939,

All American nationals are believed to be safe

Various buildings of the American Methodist Mission

including a church sustained damage from the concussion

of nearby bombs, a detailed report of which will be
submitt ed later.

Although two group

of Japanese

bombers flew almost directly over the American Embassy
premises no (repeat no) bombs fell in the immediate
vicinity thereof
Repeated to Peiping, Hankow, Shanghai,

please repeat to Tokyo

JOHNSON

CSB

Shanghia
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT

Japanese air raids on Chungking, May 28; June 10; 11; 12
1940 e

Casualties and property damages sustained, set forth in
enclosed statistical tables•

For the original paper from which reference is taken
o

#571
- --- - ----->«.

—

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

June 19, 1940

From!

Dated-------------------- ---------- To

China (Chungking) (Johnson)

j —--------------- —

793.94/16009

File No---- -----------------------------------------------------O. S. GOVSSNMCNT PRINTING 0FF1CK 1—IMO

FRG
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

Bombing of civilian populations»
Attitude of U.S. government on-, brought to attention of
Japanese Foreign Minister, with reference to statement con
tained in Chungking’s telegram #309, July 1» Mr Arita, as
usual, replied that Japanese aviators seek to bomb only
military objectives»

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 6 /
139

For the original paper from which reference is taken
Tel #566; Noon

_

_________ ______

(Despatch, telegram. Instruction, letter, eta.)

July 11, 1940

From!

Dated------ --- —------ ----------- fo
793.94/16040

File No..... --------------- --- —.......

Japan ( - )

|------------------

----------------------

«. S OOveWNMCHT PRINTING OFFICI 1—1540

fRG

&

GRAY

RDS

Tokyo via Peiping à N.R

Dated July 11, 1940
Rec

’d 8:11 p.m

SecrEtary of State

ashington

566, July 11, noon
Department’s 253, June 29, 6 p.m
In the course of my conversation today with the

Minister for

I onee again drew his atten

tion to the attitude of our Government towards bombings

of civilian populations and read and left with him a c
of

s ub s t a n t i v e pa r t of Chungking’s 309, July 1, 10 a.m

At the same time I orally set forth with emphasis the

iicanc e

the statement in that telegram.

Mr. Arita

usual replied that the Japanese aviators seek to bomb only

military objectives
Sent to the Department via Peiping.

repeat to Chungkir

UNSIGNED

MB

Peiping please
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT

General Itagaki has embarked upon an effort to demolish city of
Chungking» indiscriminately with bcmbs«
Conviction of writer that-,
Setting forth-, refers to fearsome
propaganda cartoon dropped from plane*

I
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For the original paper from which reference is taken
Tel #259; 10pm

gpo

(Doepatch, telegram, instruction, tetter, etc.)

Dated

VT

June 13, 1940

From I
To

793.94/15938

File No-----------------------------

China (Chungking) (Johnson)
------- ----------

-------------m.

U. •• SOVCRNMENT FRINTIN8 OFFICt 1—1 MO

*

. w- ï-te .
DECIASSIFIEDt S.O. 11652tSec. 3(B) and 5(D) ar (E)

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE
NOTE

SUBJECT

Japanese bombing of Hochuan, Szechuan, July 22, 1940«
Reporting on-, states this attack, coupled with raids on
Chengtu, July 24, and on Wanhsien, July 28, seems to in
dicate a recrudescence of Japanese aerial attacks on open
cities, apart from Chunking, under fairly continuous bomb
ardment since May 28, 1940•

For the original paper from which reference is taken

#612----------------------------------(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

Dated .._July..29*..19A0.______

To°m ___ China (Chungking) (Johnson)

793.94A6135

File No.
O. ». GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1--- IMO

FRG

E. .
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT

Japanese aerial bombardment of educational and industrial areas
west of Chungking»
Observations set forth by member of Embassy staff in attached
memorandum of July 3, 1940» Ambassador comments on significance
of Japanese "failures"
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K

For the original paper from which reference is taken

N
See

Dated

__________ ___ _______ _____ _________ _
(Despatch. telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

July. 10.. IMO

China (Chungking) (Johnson)

£rom |__ _____ 793.94/16090

File No......... ......_________________ ___ .........___________
u. • ■ GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

1—IMO

FRG

£
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT

Japanese indiscriminate bombing of Chungking: resultant
hardships visited upon civilian population*
Extracts from letter of June 18, 1940, from Ambassador Johnson
at Chungking*

7 9 3 .9 4
I

I

6/
à
For the original paper from which reference is taken

gQc

Memorandum
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

State Department
PA/H (Hornbeck)

r\ a j ........--------------July 9» 1940 ---------- From!
Dated
To
------------------XT

793.94/16088

File No------------- --------------- --------- ---------------------U. S. GOveaNUENT MINTING OFFICt 1—1540

FRO
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT

Japanese bombing of Chungking, indiscriminately.
Conversation with Japanese foreign Minister, July 11, 1940
Encloses memorandum of-, together with copy of statement
left with Minister, quoting substantive portion of tele
gram #309, July 1, from Bnbassy at Chungkinge

For the original paper from which reference is taken

........................... ............................. ...................... .............. (Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eto.)

~
,
July 12, 1940
Dated--------------------------

File No.

From!
Japan (threw)
To I----------------------

793.94/16101

0. ». GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICC 1--- 1640

FRG
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Chungking, October 26, 1940

Subject: Transmission of Translation of
Message Received, from Kweilin
Anti-Bombing Convention.

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.

I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy in
translation of a telegram dated October 15, 1940,
received by the Embassy from the "Kweilin (Kwangsi)
Anti-Bombing Convention”. The Convention requested
that the message be transmitted to President Roosevelt
and to Mr. Stalin of Russia.

1/

The Embassy has acknowledged the message, stating
that the substance thereof has been transmitted to the
appropriate authorities of the American Government.
Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson

4
Enclosure:

1/ Translation of message, as above

Original and one copy by air mail
One copy by pouch, Hong Kong
Copy to Peiping

711.6
EFD:MCL

5.

hçj

c>»
S
g

0
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no.. 690 dated October 26, 1940
from American Embassy at Chungking on subject of "Trans
mission of Translation of Message Received from Kweilin
Anti-Bombing Convention".
Translation of a telegram sent to the Embassy by the
Central News Agency, Chungking, on October 23, 1940.

Translated: Hsi
Checked
: EFD
Typed
: KCL
Central News Agency
Please transmit copies of the following message
separately to President Roosevelt and Mr. Stalin care of
the American and Soviet Embassies, respectively:

*

"The disaster of war has of late spread widely.
Undefended cities and towns have been constantly
bombed. Chinese nationals are dialy threatened
by air raids and have suffered more seriously
than the people of any other country. Having
suffered the worst injuries in such bombings, we
are especially grateful to you for the sympathy
and assistance of the Government and people of
your country.
"We now witness a similar disaster confronting the
people of Europe and the tendency is that this
disaster will be extended to all neutral states.
We specially convene today an anti-bombing mass
meeting of the entire (Kweilin) Municipality to
express our deep sympathy with the peoples of the
various countries who have been bombed and pay our
respect to your efforts in promoting the anti
aggression movement as well as to indicate our
bitter hatred toward those who have slaughtered
civilians of the various countries. We sincerely
hope that you will continue your efforts in guiding
the anti-aggression movement, in persuading all your
nationals to support the anti-bombing movement and
in checking such cruel bombings by taking action
for the sake of world peace and the future of civiliza
tion and mankind."

Kweilin Anti-Bombing Convention
(October ) 15th
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MR. HO

_^NOV 1-3 1941
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DEP
DIVISION

imber 13, 1941
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Mr. $
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«.‘.’fM awu

H

The question of taking
action in this matter was
discussed with the Secretary
by Mr. Hamilton and Mr. McDer
mott and it is understood that
decision is being held in
abeyance pending receipt of a
survey and report by M.I.D. in
regard to Japanese use of
poison gas.
Such survey and
reoort is now in preparation
by M. I. D.

FE:Atcheson:MS

DEPARTMENT OF4 STATE
Adviser

on

Political. Relations

^<4^

. .. 1

s"

.....................
‘........................................................................ ■> *-r

‘f.
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DCR

(PLEASE ATTACH TO
Chungking's despatch 115,

September 3, 1941,
"Report of the Use of
Polson Gas by Japanese

Forces In China".

I

believe the file number
is 793.94116/146.

HES (FE) )

!
i

I

4
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f

EMBÂSSY OF THE

r

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Chungking, September 3, 1941

No. 115.

Subject: Report of the Use of Poison Gas
by Japanese Forces in China.

&

F

i

0)

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

COPIES SENT TO

Washington, D. C.
Sir:
I have the honor to enclose a copy of a letter

ated July 30, 1941 from Charles E. Winter, a missionary
the Methodist Episcopal Church (American) at Putien
nghwa

Tt/), Fukien, reporting his examination of

number of Chinese soldiers who he believes to be
alties of poison gas used against them by Japanese,

co

F

This letter was forwarded to the Embassy by the recipient^
■X2

Bishop Carleton Lacy.

Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss

Eno

sure:

D) or (K)

? ww.

- 2 -

Enclosure:
1/ Letter dated July 30, 1941 from
Charles E. Winter to Bishop Carleton
Lacy.

Original and four copies to the Department by pouch
711.6
JSS:MCL
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 115 dated September 3,
1941 from American Embassy at Chungking, China
(COPY)
Methodist Episcopal Church

Putien (Hinghwa), Fukien, China.
July 30 1941

Bishop Carleton Lacy,
Nanping, Fukien.

Dear Bishop Lacy:
Yesterday I went over to the C.M.S. (St.Lukes)
Hospital in this city to see some soldiers that had
been wounded in fighting near Futsing. Dr. M.K. Yue,
physician and surgeon in charge of the hospital, and
Miss Ethel Simpson, R.N. concur in stating that these
are all cases of poison gas (probably mustard vapor).
The soldiers report that their position, a few
li from the^village of Tong Chang (Jp
) near
Futsing (
tfk ) was attacked on July 2Ïth and shelled
from a distance of a few li (less than a mile). The
shells were not demolition type but small gas shells
which exploded a few yards from them. The first effect
was smarting of the eyes. Later there was a burning
sensation of the skin and vomiting. The soldiers did
not leave their positions which, they say, the Japanese
made no attempt to occupy.

A few days later the worst of these cases came to
Putien for treatment. There are no bullet or shrapnel
wounds among this group of nineteen. (One more has come
in since, making twenty). The wounds are all burns some
still in the blister stage, some raw and open and suppurat
ing. The areas involved vary in size from half inch square
sore on legs arms face and boby to patches as big as a
square foot. The skin surrounding the burns is of a
peculiar purplish red color, feverish looking and tender
to the touch. These man are still suffering intensely
and some will probably die. One had evidently breathed
more of the gas than the others. His voice was almost gone
and he talked with much pain and difficulty, '•‘•'he wounded
soldiers report that the gas was of a yellowish color and
smelled, they said, like pepper.
In view of international agreements against the use
of poison gas in warfare to which Japan, I understand, is
a signatory, I think this should be called to the attention
of our State Department. I am not sending this to Foochow
or Amoy Consulates for obvious reason. I wonder if you could
forward it from there to the Ambassador at Chungking or to
some nearer consulate from where it can be safely forwarded.

With best regards,
.
Sincerely yours,
>
(Signed) Charles E. Winter
Charles E. Winter

j . - ’ ÿ,,,t

1

-
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No. 115.

The

Chungking, September 5, 1941

Honorable

The Secretary of state,
Washington, D. C.
Sir:

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a letter
dated July 30, 1941 from Charles B. winter, a missionary
of the Methodist Episcopal Church (American) at Patient

(’Ilnghwa

), Fukien, reporting his examination of

a number of Chinese soldiers who he believes to bo
casualties of poison gas used against then by Japanese.

This letter was forwarded to the Embassy by the recipient
Bishop Carleton Lacy.
Respectfully yours,

C. K. Gauss

Mlo.TO'
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1/ L»tt«r aat*d July 30, 1941 f*on
OharlM B, Winter to Blehop Carleton
Laey.
Original anA four eopiee to the Department by pouch
711.6
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 115 dated September 3,
1941 from American Embassy at Chungking, China

(COPY)
Le t.oil st Episcopal Church
Putien (Kinghwa), Fukien, China.

July 30 1941

Bishop Carleton Lacy,
Hanping, Fukien.
Dear Bishop Lacy:

Yesterday I wont over to the C.li.S. (St.Lukes)
Hospital in this city to see some soldiers that had
been wounded in fighting near Futslng. Dr. &.K. Yue,
physician and surgeon in charge of the hospital, and
vies Ethol Simpson, R.N. concur in stating that these
are all cases of poison gas (probably mustard vapor).

The soldiers report t^at their position, a few
li from the, jrillage of long Chang ( jk-Æ ) near
Futsing (
) was attacked on July 84th and shelled
from a distance of a few li (less than a mile). The
shells were not demolition type but small gas shells
which exploded a few yards from them. The first effect
was smarting of the eyes. Later there was a burning
sensation of the skin and vomiting. The soldiers did
not leave their positions which, they say, the Japanese
made no attempt to occupy.
A few days later the worst of these cases came to
Putien for treatment. There are no bullet or shrapnel
wounds among this group of nineteen. (One aore has come
in since, making twenty). The wounds are all bums ioa«
still in ths blister stage, some raw and open and suppurat
ing. 'i'he areas involved vary in sise from half inch square
sore on legs arms face and boby to patches as big as a
square foot. The skin surrounding the burns is of a
peculiar purplish rod color, feverish looking and tender
to the touch. These man are still suffering intensely
and some will probably die. One had evidently breathed
more of the gas than the others. His voice was almost gone
and ho talked with much pain and difficulty, '•‘■he wounded
soldiers report that the gas was of a yellowish color and
smelled, they said, like pepper.

In view of international agreements against the use
of poison gas in warfare to which Japan, I understand, Is
a signatory, I think this should bo called to the attention
of our Stats Department. I am not sending this to Foochow
or Amoy Consulates for obvious reason. I wonder if you could
forward it from there to the Ambassador at Chungking or to
some nearer consulate from whore it can be safely forwarded.
»’ith best regards,

/fk'y

(Signed)

Sincerely yours,
Charles J£. winter
Charles E. Winter
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CHINESE NEWS SERVICE
1250 6TH AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y.
Cable Address: SINONEWS
New York, October 30, 1941

Phone: Circle 6-5225

VOICE OF CHINA
(China News by Shortwave Radio)

International Labor Conference
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I.L.O. DELEGATES SAY IN CHINA
LABOR-INDUSTRY ALLY FOR DEFENSE

1941

Department of State

NEW YORK, Oct® 30 (CNS).•.•«Free China has had no strikes since the
beginning of the Sino-Japanese conflict, Chinese delegates to the conference
of the International Labor Organization now meeting at Columbia University
pointed out today in a special interview® Both the workers* delegate, Mr.Chu
Hsueh-fan, who is President of the Chinese Association of Labor, and the em
ployers’ delegate, Mr® Shaw Kinn-wei, chairman of the Chino. Institute of In
dustry and Commerce in Chungking, agreed that strikes were avoided by both of
thoir groups because of their realization of the burning importance of China:s
defense program®
China is the only country whose delegates have been elected to of
fice in each of the throe major groups ropresentod at the conference® Li
Ping-heng, vice-chairman of the I®L®0® government group, has been China’s per
manent Government representative to the International Labor Organization in
Geneva for eight years. Shaw Kinn-wei, vice-chairman of the I.L.O. employers’
group, is an industrial loader in wartime China, and hoads the one large or
ganized body of employers in the Chinese wartime capital® Chu Hsuoh-fan,
vice-chairman of the I.L.O® workers* group, is the president of tho Chinese
Association of Labor and works as a mail sorter in the Chungking Post Office.
Both Mr® Shaw and Mr. Chu flow over from Chungking to attend the conference.
Also representing tho Chinese Government is Dr. Tsune-chi Yu, Consul-General
at Nev/ York®

War Bulletins
CHINESE BATTLE IN YELLOW RIVER REGION
IN 2 PROVINCES, REOCCUPY SHAivSI TOWN

CHUNGKING, Oct. 28 (CNS)•••• Today’s war communique reports several
engagements in the southern and western part of Shansi Province® Japanese
forces attacked Chinese positions near Hotsin, a highway city on the east
shore of the Yellow River in western Shansi, last Friday afternoon (Oct. 24)
but they were vigorously repulsed by the Chinese® North of the Fen River,
which branches off the Yellow River at Hotsin, Chinese troops made attacks on
Fencheng and other points on Friday morning and retook Nansintien, important
town north of Fencheng. Japanese linos of communications linking Fonchcng
and the area to tho north have thus been cut.
On tho North Honan front Chinese units raided Chihsien, railway
station north of tho Yollow River, lust Tuesday (Oct. 21) destroying some
sections of the railway and inflicting more than one hundred fifty casual
ties on tho enemy.

On the eastern front Chinese troops recently thrice penetrated the
famous wine city of Shaohing in northern Chekiang® Street fighting took
place inside the city where tho Japanese military establishments wore des
troyed®
Retake Islands Off Fukien
More islands off the Fukien coast in South China have bean reoccu
pied by tho Chinese. Focfciang Island was retaken on Saturday afternoon
(Oct. 25) whilo Chwanshih Island foil back into tho hands of Chinese on Sun
day morning. Both islands arol. situated near the mouth of the Min River. The
Japanese retreated to their warcraft which later steamed away. (Chwanshih
Island is also known as Sharp Pep.k Island.)
1
October 30, 1941
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In Central China Chinese forces are continuing their chase of the re
treating Japanese in the area southeast of Shasi, Yangtze port west of Hankow.
Three more important points were recovered last Saturday noon. Near Chienkiang
in the some area the Japanese crossed the Tungking River last Friday pushing
southward against Laosinkow. Brisk fighting is now proceeding in that sector.

DOWN JAPANESE PLANE OVER SHENSI
CHUNGKING, Oct. 28 (CNS).•••More Japanese air activity over Shensi
Province was reported yesterday. An unascertained number of enemy planes
flew over wide areas in North and West Shensi Province yesterday dropping
bombs in some places. Damage was slight. One enemy plane hit and damaged by
Chinese fire in the course of a raid crashed in the vicinity of Chihsion. All
three members of its crew wore taken prisoner by the local military authori
ties.

Chinese Opinion
PRESS SEES DELIBERATE JAPANESE
ACT IN SIBERIAN BORDER CUSH

CHUNGKING, Oct. 28 (CNS)....The Chungking press today gives con
siderable prominence to the reports of the Russo-Japanese border clash. Sao
Tang Pao, Army organ, said that the fresh incident is not a good omen at a
time when Russia is busily engaged in the west. The Japanese violation of
the Siberian border must be a deliberate act which may yet bo aggravated by
the Japanese military hotheads on the spot. The conflict was on a small
scale but it was certainly different from the previous ones.
Ta Kung Pao says that close attention should be given to this border
clash which indicated that the Axis partner in the Far East may take the
present opportunity to strike on Russia’s eastern maritime provinces. In this
connection the influential Chungking daily reasserts that to put Japan out of
the way by the coalition of China, Britain, America and Russia is the first
job that the Democracies should do in the Far East.
The Press

I. N. S. NEÏÏSÎUN BACK FROM I CHANG FRONT
BRINGS STORY OF JAPANESE GAS VICTIMS
CHUNGKING, Oct., 28 (CNS).....Supplementing details of the RAS^at
tacks resorted to by the Japanese during the recent Chinese drive against
Boldfcl ; "c orrosporid ori€
-ftio^îrit er ria t i ona 1 News Sbrvicô” who just
returned from an extended trip from North and West Hupeh, s a id h 0 had. g n
2°FP s_9 j?XA£i*a s~ we 11 as people who^arc;_ suffcring^frpm
ffPf
poisorTgasos used Tw^tïTo"*?^^
witness eel victims covered with blisters,
^raoTsiHod with,TKT
saidA^Wcrc in^grca¥ agony. ’When first attacked by gas the soldiers, though
feeling the effect in their eyes, did not take it seriously and continued
fighting. However^‘TîTÎ'sïcrs soon broke out all oyer the body and the skin
turned black and rod. ^MrTTicIâon said “it was impossible to gaih âh'ô'ôiïïplcto
accounF^FThc gas^attacks since the Chinese who entered Ichang were ordered
to evacuate quickly and many^victims had to^bo^^oft bchjjid* Ono of the Chi
nese divisions participating in ^tKTattach reported gas casualties.as high as
one tKiTd of its total stroi^th. Some of the victims interviewed said they
yonXw.xnOclt vïoXmtlOiï
gassed, the suffering increasing when
b 1 is t^r s-bpoka-out •

In the hills outside Ichang the Japanese have built elaborate de
fenses protecting the city with sixty to seventy interlocking fire, reported
Boldon."
The Chinese, ha said, wore forced to make an
uphill fight attacking slopes, ilhcn the Chinese finally broke through the
Japanese poured in gas shells from the roar and flank.
with a foreign doctor working for the Chinese Rod Cross» Ono.. of ,tho names
of the gases the Japanese used, ns. given by the doctor,, was ipcrite which was
Doliovcd to be a mustard gas.
If
(Shortwave Broadcast, "Voice of China," over XGOY, Chinese International
Broader sting Station at Chungking, picked up by Chinese Nows Service; broad
cast of October 28.)
October

30,1941
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Return of Major Figueiredo.7 < Brazilian observer, Japan- ’• ~
China conflict
-

li/A Brazil’s No. 2125, file 6930-e, 26 July ’38.

CO

From: M/A Brazil

Report No. 2348

I

I

Eulogy
His Excellency, the Minister of War, ordered the
followIng to be published:
"A
Major José de Lima Figueiredo has just returned
. cfrom Japan, where he acted as military observer for over a
' «year.
The manner in which he carried out the mission en^trusted to him is eloquently expressed in the highly praise■ j^orthy and complimentary terms of His Highness Prince Ka' nln, Japanese Chief of Staff and of His Excellency the Min<ylster of War of Japan. Both of them pronounce him an offl■7csr of exceptional personal and military value, a keen observer, who not only studied professional subjects searohingly, often accompanying war operations at the risk of his
own life, but also investigated minutely the material and
spiritual activities of Japanese life in such a way as to
obtain a clear and lasting vision of the country and of
the Army which so cordially and courteously received him
as its guest.
The just and flattering expressions of those high
personages did not surprise me, because Major Lima Figueir
edo has long been recognized in the Army for his high mili
tary qualities and his exceptional culture.
To make these public is a measure of justice
which is due as a reward to the distinguished officer, who,
far from his own country showed himself competent to repre
sent worthily the Army of which be is a member.
s
(Notice No. 1,158 of January 12, 1940)
M
to
In a recent list of prospective promotions dfôe<
3.
the name of Major
Figue
in February, 1940 appears
__
- iredo^hi
_
will be promoted to Lieutenant Colonel for merit. Maj Sr
Figueiredo was born June 2, 1902, became a 2nd Lieutenant
in 1922, 1st Lieutenant in 1923, Captain in 1931, and Major
(for merit) in 1937. He is now assigned to the General
Staff of the Army and serves in the office of the Minister
of War.
\

30

2.
Major Figueiredo returned to Brazil last Novem
ber, bringing with him a collection of gifts and remem
brances from the country in which he served. Shortly aft
er his return, a notice of commendation appeared in the
Army Bulletin, of which the following is a translation:

/ P IT 6 ’

1.
Early In 1938 the Japanese Government invited
General Goes Monteiro, Brazilian Army Chief of Staff, to
head a Military Mission to visit Japan and to observe the
Japanese operations in China. This Invitation could not
be accepted, but Major José de Lima Figueiredo, Engineer
Corps, was sent to Japan as Military Attache and special
military observer.

-T|

February 20, 194^
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Subject;

Combat
Return of Major Figueiredo, Brazil
ian observer, Japan China conflict

4.
Major Figueiredo speaks some English, stating
that he had learned it in Japan, principally in associa
tion with the American Military Attaché. He is active,
bright and friendly and appears partial to the United
States.
5.
Meanwhile, Lieutenant Colonel Yolti Kdko, the
Japanese Military Attaché who succeeded Colonel Nakanishi,
the "trade** for Major Figueiredo, remains in Brazil. He
states that Colonel Nakanishi is now in New York City.
As to his own case, he states that he (Colonel Kdko) ex
pects to remain in Brazil for 2 years and that he plans
to visit the west coast of South America in the near fut
ure. He is not accompanied by his family in Brazil.

Lawrence C. Mitchell, Major, G.S.,
Military Attache, Brazil

Source:

Army Bulletin
Personal acquaintances

From: M/A Brazil

Report No. 2348

February 20»
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THE UNDER SECRETARY

March 20, 1941

U-L
y
Mr. Gilson:

Here is a further matter which
I should like to take up at the next

meeting of the Liaison Committee.
\

Please have It included in the agenda.
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As you will recall, Mr. Currie in his talk with

you on March 19, mentioned the suggestion which he brought
back from Chiang Kai-shek that this Goveriiment send a

high-ranking aviation officer on a brief visit to China.
I believe that Mr. Currie said that he had mentioned this

suggestion to the President.

You had it in mind to mention

this matter to General Marshall and to Admiral Stark at

your next meeting with them and to suggest that the
War Department and the Navy Department each select a
suitable high-ranking officer from their respective air
services who might be sent to China on brief visits, at

such time in the future as it might seem opportune to send
such officers

D - LIAISON OFF

MAR 20 I'M]
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

FE:Hamilton:MHP
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On March 19 you sent a memorandum to Mr. Welles

with reference to the recent visit of Mr. Currie to

China.

You suggested to Mr. Welles he might recommend

their Departments select a suitable officer from the

air services to be sent to China on brief visits.
Mr. Welles discussed this matter at the meeting

of the Liaison Committee held on March 24.

General

IÔ

Marshall stated that although there wae- a shortage of

7 9 3 .9 4 1 1 8 /1 0 4

to General Marshall and Admiral Stark that each of

available men it may be possible to send to China a

general of the aviation corps who is about to leave for

the Philippines.

Admiral Stark did not Indicate

officer on the same mission.

P S / 3 AS-

whether or not it would be possible to send a naval

m itral

.1

U-L:OWiison:PRH
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March 31, 1941.

yg - Mr. Hamilton;
On March 19 you sent a memorandum to Mr. Melies

with '-«faranoe to the
China.

▼isit of Mr. Currie to

You suggested to Mr. Melies he might recommend

to General Marshall and Admiral Stark that each of

their Departments select a suitable officer from the
air services to be sent to China on brief visits.
Mr. Welles dieoussed this matter at the meeting
of the Liaison Committee held on March 24.

General

Marsha.ll stated that although there rAS" a shortage of
available men it may be possible to send to China a

general of the aviation corps who is about to leave for
the Philippines.

Admiral Stark did not indicate

whether or not it would be possible to send a naval
officer on the same mission.
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